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The operation of a dairy herd for maximum pr~fit is based on
goocl feeding and management, records, and a prograinlned disease
l

.

.

.

.

This means
that the veterinary practices on .a.
.

corit.roi plan.
'.

.

I

. .

.

,. · dai:ry ·. farm. must be pe~formed .at· the. proper time, and place, .iri.
.

...

.

.

:

.· . .··

.

··a co-ordinated manner ito make the IJlOSt. efficient· \lse of ·
.'

,:._,

..
.

i.·

l'. ·... ··.

prof~s~:i.onal Veterinaziy service and to maintain· a healthy
.

.

· .Pl:'ofit~le herd.
profit' and

m~st

Thi~ will ensure
the
.aa.iryman
the maximum·
.
:: .
.

. ..

·,

.

..

.'

.

..

effici;ent use of veteri:ria.:r;y

service~

.

..·

.·,

-~~·

mds~

· The

··.·, . · · .· iinportan:t s.ingle fact9r responsible for. the rapid r~qo'\Te:r:y ofi·;·
.. a sick animal is early,

. '!.

vete:~;inary

diagllosis;

~n~ _; treatment
...·
·. . .

· ·

..

VetE:!rinary service at ;the right time pay$ big dividE;!nds ~ but at ·
.

.

.

. .

I

.

I

.

· the wrOng time c_osts ntoney.
~

.

.·

. .·

This program is designed to have each calf porn healthy and remain
that. way throughout its growing and productive life.:· · '!t enables ·
thehigh-producingcow to remain relatively free of-disease ail.d
fl,llfilfher ·inherited potentiai
·.··
. . ;.

··.·

'

·.

.·

.

fOr. high• p~oduct:i_6n :~urillg e~f,~/

:·
.( ..
.·. .'. . :.·'·;'

lactation~·

.· ~·. '

.

.

The full cooperatipn of the dairyman and veterinarian .is· :r~quired·
~

.

. ..

'

.

.

· to perfotm this diffic1-1lt job.
.

.

.

..

i

..

.

. .

-:'

·:

_i

·:

The·. dairyman must provide . good • ·

.

husbandry,· sanitation;: ventilation, nutri tic>n, and keen management .•. ·
The veterinarian· must provide' an effective. disease prevention·. ~d~

.· qorit~bl program that. m~ets the needs arid regu:L:,;emehts. tJf tb.e ..
particular .. farm •.

,_ .....

2.
This type of pract;ice can.be accomplished best py the veterinarian
making monthly visits to the farm at a mutually convenient time.
· Prior .to arrival the owner should notify· the veterinarian as to
the exact nature arid quantity of 9erv.ices to be performed.
.

.

This ·

.

. will enable the veterinarian to allow plenty of time to complete

As a

work.

result veterinary services can be' carried out in a

more efficient orgarti~ed way,· resulting ina saving to the dQ:iry~
·. man•

The dairyman and veterinarian should also discuss at this

time

importan~

feeding and management.pradtices that are helpful

.· .. in preventing and controlling disease.
·!

'

.

'

.

.

··The recommended veterinary prbcedures for dairy cattle are as
·follows:
·. Calves ..
·1.

. All ·calves·. shOUld receive colostrum within 30. minutes of

birth.
2.

Provide dry, draft-:free housing with a clean feeding area.
.

3.

: .

.

.

.

.

housing, sanitation and management.

Dehorn at 2 ·to 8 weeks of .age ..
.

5.

..

Scours and pneumonia can be. partially prev~nted by good·
nutrition~

· 4.

.

.

.

.vaccinate for brucellosis at 2 to 6 months of age if.
'

.

..

.

.

:

'

indicated and for IBR and BVD at· 8 to 14 months .•
6.

Remove extra. teats at the time of· .vaccination.

7.

Toxic mat~rials such as· lead. should be kept away from
1

:::~rnal

:
2Uld external pvaer·· taesri.t·. ne.asryco.
1
be used w'hen indicated by
9.

ne.xtarmo1l· · ·npa.t1~'o ·.Jr__•

·Calves · shoulc'l be examined. periodici:illy ·for.
warts.·

.g
0

ringw~

s. hould
and •.

3.
Heifers.
L

Breed according to size rather than age (Holsteins 750#800#).

2.

Breed heifers to an A.T. proven bull that sires smaller
than average calves and feed them to weigh 1200 pounds at·

24 months of age to prevent calving difficulty •. Insert
magnet at time of breeding if indicated.
3.

· Provide welL-drained pastures free of poisonous plants and
metals.

· 4.

Pastures should also contain fresh water and facilities· for
supplemental feeding, trace mineral salt, arid mineral
supplement.

5.

Try to prevent fob.t rot by eliminating mud holes and sharp
objects from pastures and dry.lots.

6.

Continue parasite control program begun for calves.

1.

Vaccinate for leptospirosis, black leg, and malignant edema
in areas where present.

8.

Follow the suggestions for calves that apply to heifers.

Cows
L

Build mastitis control around the dry cow with . treatment
at last milking.

Teat dipping should be performed

toutinely after each milking.
2.

Keep foot problems to a minimum with routine trimming.

3.

Follow brucellosis and tuberculosis testing recommendations
for the area.

4.

Prevent hardware by keeping wire and nails away from cows.
Be careful with field choppers.

5.

IsOlate all animals entering the herd from shows or sales
to prevent spread of disease.

·.. , ... :. .·

'~

4.•.

··,: ..

..-.·

Follow sound feeding practices by . feedi.~g .a 'balan,ced. .

.··6 •••.

>' 'rati'ori

according to nutrient requirements •. to

.· ·fever .and ketosis to a minimum. · Be

care~ul

~eep m.ilk
not to ...

.·ov~rfeed the dry cow.
. ..

'

7 ..·

.

..

:

.

· All. an.imals tl,lat are purchased· or ?ffered :for sale should ·

be ~xamiried,by a veterinarian forsouridness.
.

.

Prev~nt· bloat

.. 8.

and···.· indigestior1 · wi tb sound.· feeding and .

man'agement · practices.
.

.

Provide·. a clean, well-bedde.d ·box. stall at: calving ina

· 9..

•:.'

obs~rv~ ~loskly.
.

,·

··. 10.

....

'Follow the
.

:··.-·

'

,: ·..

· to bows •. ·

.

~ugges~i()ns

for calves. and

apply .

.. : '
·,

.

h~ife~~ that

.. ·...

.

.....

'"•'•

..

.

and Controi• of Reprod·uctidri Problems ·

~eal~n~
.

.

.·

..

·.··:

health. program is the

probletn~.

with reproductive
·..

a he~d

of

'I'he mdst important> pa;rt

.

.....

. ..

.

•·

a n1ini1Il~m

one .·.

Much of ..the breeding trouble .· . .

·..· • beglns at calviljg. · The examih1;1tion sch~dule ··is o.e.s·igried
.. ·: rep~oducti ve disorders. to

'· ..

t6 keep

and h'ave cows. approach a 12- .

All ~ows ::;hOul2f receive . the
. following
....
. ....

month.· calving ·il1tervaL

'•

·,

·..

examinations which us.ually.can be performed on a monthly basis.

..

~.

tow~

:with

a retained placenta. should. have speC::ial attention

after calving. . They should be e:kandn:ed .erie to two times .
· prior·. tO breeding and treated

~$

indicat.eia .•

··.·Cows shouid:be examined at 30. d<:~,ys ,a,~t·er ·calving

. 2 .•

•

·.'

'.

•

•

••

•

-

<

•

••

pr.io:r to

::' •

. breeding to make sure the tract. is ·free of infection~·
Cows with. an abnormal discharge or cloUdy. muc~s d.uritlg heat .

. 3.

.

,'should
-

b~ ·examined

. . .· treated
·. Cows

not

.

...

'·

. .

.

to determine the sotirpJ of' infection and
.

as,·. indicated.
.showirrg heat 45 to 60 days. after calving should be: ·
'.

.· e}{ariiihed so· that a. ribrriial .cyc],e will :be. pr·esent •at breeding· ·.
·.t;i.me ..

5.

5.

Cows wi-th abnormal heat cycles and heats should be.·
examined and treated.

6~

Cows bred 2 to 3 times should be examined to determine
breeding difficulty.

7.

Cows should be examined for pregnancy at 30 .-to 45 days
after service.

Those cows with a history of infertility

should be examined again at 60· to 90 days.
All cow.s must be examined accordi,ng to the above schedule

for

best

resU.l:tS and maximum return from veterinary services.
R~cord

A record keeping system plays an important part in an effective
· preventive medicine program.
of

The· system described here consists

a Barn Sheet and. Individual Cow Life-time Health Record.

Although intended to supplement eachother, they are quite flexible
and may be used either separately or together to fit the needs of
the . individual dairyman .. ·.
BARN SHEET
The dairyman should record the cows to be checked for the. monthly
reproductive examination,

in the order in whictr they stand in the

·stall barn or in numerical order for a· free stall barn on.· the . front
.
o~the

Barn Sheet.

monthly visit.

.

.

This should be done prior to the veterinarian's

The freshening, heat, and breeding dates.should be

recorded for each cow from the front of the Life-time Health Reco:r::d .
.The. pre-breeding, pregnant, and remarks columns will be :filled out
whehthe cows are examined.

This information should be recorded

later by the dairyman on the front of the Life-time Health Record.

*Copies are available from· the author .·

6.

INDIVIDUAL COW LIFE-TIME HEALTH RECORD
The numbers 1 to 12 at the top of the card indicate the months of
the year.

Signal tabs are places over these numbers as follows:

Btue - A blue tab is placed over the month that a cow is checked
all right to breed on the 30-day postpartum or pre-breeding
examination.

Normally the cow should be bred the following month.

If more than one month passes without. the cow being bred, one can
tell at a glance that there is trouble.

By checking the card and

rechecking the cow on themonthly herd examination, the problem can
be remedied before costly time has elapsed.

The number of cows to

be bred in a given month can be rapidly determined by counting the
blue tabs.

They can be watched more closely for heat.

White - A white tab is placed over the month that a cow is bred at
the time of service.

Normally this would be during the month

following the one under the blue tab.

The cow that breeds normally

will be ready to be examined for pregnancy 45 to 60 days after
breeding during the monthly herd visit.

If there is a breeding

problem, it can be readily spotted by looking at the location of
the white tabs in relation to the present month.

These animals

should be examined to determine the cause of their breeding
difficulties.
Red -

A red tab is placed over the month that a cow is due to

freshen at the time she is examined and found pregnant.

The dairy-

man can tell how many cows are due to freshen each month and how
many should be dried off during the current month by checking the
number to freshen in two months.

By allowing the red tab to remain

after freshening, it is easy to determine which cows should be
examined the following month for their pre-breeding examination.

7.

By completing the information at·the top of the page for
registration, ear·tag,·and vaccination number, ;tn addition
to •the name of sire and darn, etc. , the animal can be readily
identified and health charts easily completed for shows and
sales.

Since this record is.designed to tell.the health

history of a cow ov.er an entire lifetime, it should accompany
her to.a sale along with the registration paper and health
chart.
The date that a cow is checked all right to breed is entered
· 1,mder the pre-breeding examination. column.

The heat dates can

be entered. from the heat expectancy chart and breeding dates
from the breeding chart.

All of this information should be

recorded at least once monthly prior to the herd visit.

The

date a cow is examined pregnant should be recorded under the
pregnancy column and date due to. freshen determined and. entered
in the due column.
·at

freshening~·

The date and sex of calf should be recorded

If the calf is going to be retained for a herd

replacement, i t should be identified and an Individiual Cow Lifetime Health Record started at birth.

Calfhood .diseases such as

pneumonia frequently have an important effect on the later health
of the cow and should be recopded.
.

.

.

and Treatment should be recorded such

~~~-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

conditions as a retained placenta,rnetritis, cystic follicles and
failure to·showheat.

Other important findings

on

routine veter-

inary examinations .of the reproductive tract should be recorded
along with. treatments and ·recommendations for breeding.

,:

'·..:

.

. ·. ~- ... _, .. ·:·.:

'

~:

·.:·

.:

..._.,,

·8 .•.
···.-.:,;_; .

....
·.·

... •

.

On the .back :of the-:: ~age is.· the Gener.aL Health 'Ret:•o:r:d •.. At·
the top. sbould• be recb'rded ·. $UCh conditions aS. mi·lk ;fever,.
··ketosis_,

hard~are, ind:igest~.on, 'etc."~·· alo~g.with

symptoms

. of. the ~disease. _and the.: treatment .\lS~d. ·.•. Th:fs sect;ion·. shqUld
.._,

..

. be .filled out either by the. veterinarian at the time of:
".

,..:

·•

.

. . . :·

·......

,'

. ..

•. .

!.... ~--.... ...

;

· · tte.at:tnent qr by tl'i~ <iafryme3,n from the back; of
.. ·: . ..:-~·::. :-. :... :. -

" .

:.~h~. mastitis treat1ll~nts

·:

the :Barn· Shee.t.

..

snoul<i:· be rec;:orded under the Mastitis

..

t'rea~rttent should. b~ entered ~rtder th~ q~art~r. involved.

t:fea~merlt

;· symptoms •. and.
.

. ·'

. .'. . .
... ·.. -· ... ·.
. ... · '.·: .. :

:..

.'

':

..·.

.

...

;·

..

.
·..

:

·. .

are recor.ded
·: ~:· .

.

~he

i~ th~.
app:r:opr"iate . column .
··:.
~'

..
.

·. ,The~e is also a space provide:d to record the vaccination. dates
()f various
.
.·.diseases s'uch
.

·,

.

.-.

:

.

as

:

rkpto~pi;osis
.'(1epto).,: infectious.
. .
..

rhin~tra~heiEis:(lBR),:

. bovine

. ·.

·'

:

:· ,·_.:.

.

.

shipping

.

'

,,

f~ver · (H.s.),

mastitis_,

\.

and bovine vir~~ dia~bhea · (BV>D)· •

. .·For be.~b result~ i .this 'record should be started on ea~h calf as
soon after birth as possible.· ·. Many dairyman begin ·the health.
re¢ord ~nacalf,at the tim~ .C>f weaning,,
' .• or
. ·.·

at'

at

thetime-of vaccination,
.
('
.· . . . ·

the· time o:f: .registrat:icjn.

~ healthy,,pro!itah~ dairy herd is ~~n~~~ned by goo~ br~eding,

.·. f.eedirig, . mana;gemen't, .• 'records ~···· and preventive medicine .· :to .control
disease· ..· ·.rro

make .th:fs

po·ssible , .. te·amwork .and gobd understanding·.

between .it.he'dc:l.ir~man·~md vete:r;inarian are essential•
•. · Why not
.
'

dfsc~ss
focal

.

~

thl.'s r'eGPrd. system· arid your herdnealthproblems with your·

~eterinari~h

c.·:·,

tod(ly? ·.
··:·;.

..·.

,

•' ,',

·.

Record ·.of Cows for . M~nthly Reprodudive ExCiminction

.

.

l)ept, of Large Anim~l Su.-gf!ry.&Medicine
MlCH!GMl STATE UNIVERSITY
Copyright by David A. Morrow, D,V:M.
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2

4

3

6

5

7

8

9

12

11

10

Herd No. _ _~

INDIVIDUAL COW LIFE-TIME HEALTH RECORD
Nrune _____________________________________________ Born ________________
Sire

~----~-------~-------------- VK.~

Dam
------

Vac. No.-----------'--------

--

First
Heat

Pre-Breeding
Exam

Second
Heat

Fmt
Service

Third
Heat

Sire

Second
Service

Sire

Third
Service

---------

~------

Reg. No. _____________

Ear Tag No. --------~----

Date Vac.

------------

Yr.

~--

Sire

Preg;

Due

Date Calved

---- --

1----

--

--.

-

Date

Genital Trod Exam and Treatment

- - - , - - - - - _ ---c- ------------,-

Vulva&1
Mo. Day Year Vagina

Cervix

Uterus

L. 0.

R. 0.

Treatment

Remarks

..

--.
-----l-----c-+-··----!------------- ----·_-----------~----~---- ----~--------- - - - - - - - - - - -

----~-------~t------.-~-----~-'----

~----4--4-~--r--------'----+-----~-----+-----~----l~-~-----~------------'--~-+-------------~-

I

----r---r-----

------+---~----~--~------~-----'---------+--------+---~----------~----------------

------ ------·· ---------· ---- ---------.

f-----~-----

--------------+-----'-------'----t-----------+-----'--------------+-----------~---

-------- ---- --c·---f-------t-------------:-t-----------.-----t------------r-------------:-t-----'-----------------:-t-------------~---~·--f---r------'--~~-----4------------+--------+---~--+---------------4----------------

-·----- ----- --------------

- - ------------+----'----------~------------'----------+--------'-------

-.----------+-----~-.

-------~------l--------:-------+------------r-----------,_

._

__________-r-----------------+----------~-----

12.

LARGE ANIMAL SURGERY & MEDICINE
Michigan State University
General Health Record
Extra teats removed----......,.---Date

--Mo.

Magnet--------

Symptoms

Diagnosis

·Treatment

Vaccination
Dates

-~--l~--~-------~~~~---~----+-~-----~-------~--~-l-----/

Day

Year

Lepto

..
-.----

---~-- -·---'-.+~-----+------,---'-----l---~---'--- -------1------------------~-

---- ----

---t------1-----

~----+-----'-------+-----------_:____l------~-------------'---l--'-----1---

IBR

----'-1---· f------

------~--------+-------·---------'---+------,-------. ------------'------+-----~--

H. S.

--~--+-~---+----'-c---~~-----'--l------------.------1-------~-------,---------~----__:_--+--·

----1---

..

-

-----.-- -------------1------'---------------------- -------,-----------,-----------~-+-----+---

--+-----j---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _L __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LH
1

LF
2

RH

RF

3

4

Dry
Treat.

Mastitis Treatment Schedule

Mastitis

--~--4--___;i------f-------·-----------'---~-----r---~---------~----~--:--t----·----

.

.

---- - -"---· ----1----'--. --------- --------------------------

.
1-----------"-~----'-------------

. - -- ·---· - - - - - - - - - - ---- --·c·-·- - -- .. ,-------------------------------- --------------

f-----

·- ------------------1--·--· ·---.--- - - -

--------•---------------+-----1-----

-.·-.--~----~-----t-'--~~---t---------------~-----------------~__:_---+---

---------i---i--'--i--~~------------~------------'----_:____-+---~-+~-

V.D.

- - ·--~-~--f~~--i---i---t--'---~------'-~---~-~---'---~--'--~-~-+-----+--

------·,-----·--

Copynght by Oav1d A. Morrow, OV.M_. _Michigcin State. U~iversity
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"HERD HEALTH PROGRAMMING IN OUR PRACTICE.~
THE I-AST, THE I-RESENT AND THE FUTURE''

Henry L. Banal, D.V.M.
SaukCentre, Minn.
I would like to share with you our experiences with herd
,health program veterinary services; what we have seen in the
past, what we are doing now, and some thoughts we have for the
future.

Hopefully, something of what I have to say here today

will be of benefit to you or perhaps I can plant a .little seed
for thought.
Our early attempts at a programmed approach to veterinary
medicine go back about 17 years.

It started as a fertility

program with some attempts made in the area of mastitis control.
This was done by myself as a solo practitioner.

After

17

years,

I am still visiting the two original herds that adopted this
approach.

One herd was a brother partnership ·that now consists

of 2 separate herds, and the other herd has now been taken over
by the son of the original owner.
Iri our area, Dr. Reuben Thompson and Dr. Peter Pass of the
Paynesville Veterinary Clinic, at that time made a very serious
attempt at programmed medicine, particularly going in-depth
with mastitis control and fertility.

IVJ.uch credit has to be

given them for their pioneering efforts.
In our practice, a more concerted effort to establish
programmed veterinary medicine was made when Dr. John Melancon
came with us about 12 years ago.

A "selling job" had to be

done on the clients at that time to convince them of the merits
of this plan.

We would invite many of the early participants

.'14.

into the office for discussion on a one-to-one basis; others
I would talk to on· the farm and t;>lant a seed," and then Dr.
.

.

.

.

Melancon would follow up with a definite plan. , After gaining
confidenc~

their own

on our· part and the client seeing some success in ·
h~rd

we were able to expand ourinvolvement to the

.point that when Dr. Melancon left us three years agoit he alone
took care of about 60 herds on some type of a regular basis.
now find that there are many farmers that are eager

V'J e
. i

to get involved and there is a danger of the veterinarian
·tak.ing on more.herds than can be effectively serviced and thus
"spreading oneself too thin."

Frustration in not being able to

f:lpend the time necessary will result.

It is important to have

the necessary personnel to cover all the other areas of the
practice while the programs are being taken care.of.
Program~type

involvement is not for everyone - veterinarian

or farmer, and I think it is well to recognize this early.
Some veterinarians do not care for this type of involvement and
·. if one hets difficulty adapting to a schedule or fitting .into
.

.

.

the timeinvolvements required, this work should not be
considered . ·Also, it is not everyone that · can . relate to 1;he
farmer in such a way that a meaningful program wili result.
.

.

Due to· the individual capabilities of each farmer some
programs will not_be productive.
.

.

.

It is. well if one can try to

·.

·cut down_ these·possibili ties l;>y careful evaluation of the
individual to approach for this type of management.

Ineffecttve

. programs create. a bad image for all concerned. but will_always
happen in a certain percentage of cases.

We

have had some program failures-in our practice. ·The
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reasons, on our part, have been lack of consistent service on
a total program or some part of the program.
is the most important reason for failure.

This I believe

Thefarrner as a

whole is very tolerant and understanding,but will be "turned
off" by inconsistent or poor service.

Ivlisunderstandings can:

arise as to what is expected from each party in regard to
scheduling, fees, and performance.

It is extremely important

to be open and honest in these aspects.

~ry

to keep the client

as knowledgeable as possible about everything in the line of
services, products, and fees.

I have gone through the era in

which it was felt necessary to "keep. the client in the dark•"
This is entirely erroneous and self-defeating.
It is necessary that the client understand this approach
is not a panacea for all his problems - success can be attained
only by a team effort on the part of the farmer, veterinarian,
and other parties involved.
Fees have not been a major problem but have surfaced from
time to time.

In earlier years this was more of a deciding

factor in various situations, but with a good explanation and
early understandings this has proven to be a minor problem.

Up

until 2! years ago we did not have a call charge for our programs.
When we did go to a call charge, there were only 2 cases out of
approximately 100 clients that objected and dropped their
program.
The percentage of total failures has not been great,
especially in later years.

We have had failures of parts of

some programs, especially in the field of nutrition and mastitis,
due to some of the reasons already mentioned plus the lack of
expertise.
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Occasionally we have attempted, for various reasons, an
"informal" or loosley structured program.
seemed to be successful.

None of these have

Only a well-structured, definite

approach should be used.
In our clinic of 5 veterinarians we have 9.S program clients
on a monthly basis.

These are handled by J veterinarians.

This leaves 2 veterinarians to handle emergencies and routine
calls during that period of the day when programs are being
conducted.
Scheduling is handled by our office and clients are notified
by phone 1 to 2 days in advance.

In order to build up the

necessary rapport that ·.is

.: in .a: successful · progra:rp,

r~quired

each veterinarian services the same program clients all the time.
In addition to our 5 veterinarians, we have one receptionistbookkeeper, 2 veterinary technicians, 1 artificial inseminator,
1 part-time bookkeeper and 1 part-time maintenance person.
Considerations and approaches we have taken to maintain and
strengthen programs fall into areas of:
1. Client education and public relations- Through.the years
we have held extensive client education programs.

About once a

·year we hold an area meeting for the farmers with a variety of
topics, speakers, and approaches.
in all respects.
hearted effort.

We try to go "first class"

I don't feel there is any room for a halfTo advertise these meetings we have tried

sending out specific invitations and also used just the news
media.

I feel that a combination of both is necessary in order

to get a good response.

We recently had a meeting of this type

with Dr. John Anderson and IVJr. Don Bates as our speakers on
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housing and ventilation.

This meeting was put on in conjunction

with a local lumber yard contractor and the County Extension
Service.

There is much competition for the farmers' time and

it is very important to give this type of meeting some serious
thought and planning.

It is well to spend a few dollars to

put on a good meeting - we feel the farmer deserves this
consideration from us.
We have had small group meeting?at our clinic, particularly
concerning nutrition.

We plan to expand on this perhaps on a

monthly basis.
Individual conferences are also he.ld as is deemed necessary.
Information letters are mailed out with the billings and
also are available at the clinic.
Speaking at local groups of Vo-Ag students, FFA Clubs,
1-t-H

Clubs, and other farm groups has been an important part of

our client education and public relations program.
2. Continued Education - There is no need to elaborate on
the importance of this.

We make a concerted effort to attend

seminars and short courses and also:
A. Seek outside help such as U. of M. field services,
drug firm representatives, and the local County
Extension Service.
B. We consult and meet with local power companies·'
and local farm equipment dealers.
C. Participate in group meetings with area veterinarians
to discuss program and practice problems.

--

D. Attend area association meetings directed toward
continued education in program related subjects.
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J. Business relations and.procedures- We feel it is
important to have work and record forms that are meaningful to
both veterinarian and client.

Good forms create a good impression,

make the work easier and.keep things in proper perspective.

We

have been trying to update the material that we use and feel a
continual effort has to be made.

Forms for farm use, record

keeping, notification of tests, and good billing procedures are
important and should be used to full advantage.

In order to

elaluate our program we have recently sent out a questionaire
designed by Dr. Steve Wignes to each farmer and are now
processing these.
Specific points of consideration in a program in addition
, to fertility are nutrition, mastitis, housing and ventilation,
vaccination and genetics.

It has been commonly accepted tobegin

with a fertility program and then work into the others as necessary.
I believe these can be more effectively implemented after a wellfunctioning fertility program has been established and rapport
and confidence have developed between client and veterinarian.
Continued attempts have been made over the last 10 years to
establish an effective nutrition program,.

Only in recent years

have we be.en able to establish and maintain satisfactory nutrition
programs..

Various approaches have been attempted which •fa.ll:.in:to

these catagories.
1. The use of University of Minnesota extension programs.

2. The use of premixes and rations from companies with
limited consulting service.

J, The use of local feed dealers.
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4. The use of our own resources.

5. The use of premixes and rations from companies with
a good consulting nutritionist and a sound, workable
philosophy on livestock ntttrition.
It is only when we began working with the last category that
we felt an effective nutrition program could be implemented.
In the last several years we have made use of the nutrition
program of Animal ,.Nutrition, Inc. for our program clients.

In

the early years with this company we also had some failures and
had difficulty establishing a satisfactory program.

It is only

since they began offering the services of a gooct·nutritionist
that the program began working.

We are using the services of

Dr. Al Kunkel of Cold Spring along with "ANI" and the combination
seems·to be effective.

I am convinced, after the many years of

trying, that an effective nutrition program requires the
expertise of a good nutritionist who can be called upon and
will be actively involved in the clients' nutrition problems.
I think we have found this in our working with Dr. Kunkel.
IViastitis - Through the years there have been mahy changes in

our approaches .to this problem.

\

Early attempts at complete herd

culturing and use of C.M.T. were difficult to follow through and
implement.

Attempts at control and results were variable .. and

most times unsatisfactory.

Dry cow therapy, when first introduced,

was strongly encouraged along with proper milking and management
procedures.

In recent years both Dr. Wignes and myself have

attended additional short courses offered by milk machine
manufacturing companies in the functioning and evaluation of
milk machines.

Thi;s has given us a better understanding and the ·
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ability to try and tie a mastitis problem together.

We can and

we do some machine evaluation and are also better able to work
with our local milk machine dealers.

We do not have a mastitis

. program per se, but we are capable and COJllfortable working with
whatever aspect presents itself. ·We are encouraging the use of
the somatic cell count offered by DHIA and apply this information
in our. pro.gram visits in whatever way is necessary.

This is

turning out to be. an important tool for both the farmer and the
veterinarian and should be utilized to fullest advantage.
Ventilation and Housing - VIle have long recognized that this
.needed much work on our part.

We have, with the direction and

guidance of Dr. Anderson and lVIr. Barnes in the last few years,
, taken·positive steps toward getting directly involved
.

ventilation problems.

.

in

.

Dr•. Wignes has been instrumental in the

development of this part of our program practice.

He has

visited, along with clients, farms operated by Dr. Anderson's
clients. We haVe also availed ourselves ofDr. Anderson's
services for a number.of farm visits to our clients.
now more

co~petent

We are

to give positive suggestions for both new

and old housing ventilation problems and are beginning to
.· include this as necessary •.
Vaccination - From the early years this has been an integral
part of our program work.

1V1ost clients are receptive to what-

ever vaccination is necessary if one takes the time to explain
and discuss the diseases involved.

lViake the vaccination program

meaningful and have the client be fully aware of what is
available.

This was brought out to us in a dramatic way about

10 years ago while one of our early program clients was

experiencing the loss of about 20 to 25 adult animals from his

\

.

herd due to B.V.D•

He Said, "I thought that when I went on this

program we would be doing things to prevent this from happening."'
We failed· to offer him a program t.hat was complete enough to .
take care of some of the basic requirements.

We-have gone

through_a learning process_ that at times has been quite painful.
·rs theprogra.m meaningful to the client?

Besides the.
.

economic benefit that the 'farmer realizeS-thereare some.
: intangibies that are difficult to .measure.

When one is aware .

·of remarks passed from one farmer.tQ another like, "Doc has sure
.

.

. made me some· money· through the years" there has to be scunething
to it, and it makes you realize thatyou are helping these_
. people and they are aware of it. . A farewell party was held for
Dr. Melancon and his program clients when he left
.

.

.

us.

We had

.

100% attendance from his 60 plus clients and their wives.
··.told us several things

~

It

what they thought of him as an

individual, what they thought of his efforts :for them, and what
they thought of programmed veterinary medicine in general.
·.

.

·.

PerhFtps-this.one_remark could sum it all up when one client came
.

.

up to him and said, nThank ·you . for what. you have done for us,

if· it weren • t .for you and your work we know that our son would
· riot ·be farming with us today! "
. How important is- program work to a practice? . _It cannot be
measured

il'l

justthe dollars that this .particular item generates,
.

. .

.

the "spin-off".benefits that result from it must be considered.
1. I,t has --created a steady source of income.
2. It has solidified the practice by creating a better
client relationship.

· _3. It has increased the demand :for other services as

.
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the farmer becomes more knowledgable and informed.
4. It has helped make room for more veterinarians with
the resulting benefit of less work load·and more free
time.

5. It has enabled us to provide more and better back-up
service'· particularly in the laboratory field.

6. It creates increased satisfaction in your work.

7. It provides a continual challenge.
Importance to the community of program service:
1. An improved economic condition of the farmer will
result in a direct benefit to the economy of the area
and makes for a better agri-business.community.
2. Additional veterinarians and related personnel result

in a direct economic benefit to the community as well.
As an example our practice in 12 years has increased
from 2 veterinarians and 1 receptionist-bookkeeper to

5 veterinarians, J

full~time

l;ay he::Lp, 1 artificial

insemiil.ator:, 2 part-,time help, plus a sizable increase
inland and building taxes paid.

A fair amount of

this growth can reasonably be credited to the inclusion
of program work in our practice.
An area that I feel is grossly overlooked and should be
included· in our program work is genetics.

Due to our association ·

with artificial breeding, I have become· more aware of what little
we are doing to belp the farmer with his·breeding program and
how important a part this plays in his economic picture.
is genetic information available on bulls that take into

There

considerationalmost every trait that has some affect on the
performance of the offspring.

In the heifer breeding pr()gram

alone, how many farmers are there that just make use of a
"breed

If you would ask that farmer to use

average".bU:ll~

'•,

·that bull to breed his·. best cow, he would not consider it.
'•

Yet ·every heiter has a potential greater than his best cow
e..nd should·. be
bred with
bulls accordingly.
.
.
.
.

It would avail us

all to be niore. knowledgeable about what the artificial breeding
.industry has to C?ffer and make more of an attempt to.utilize
this in our programs •.
. Looking ahead in program work there are several points· to
:be

considered:
1 . .Increased involvement with extension services - our
local coimty ag~nt is actively planning several·
. workshops 'this fall with veterinarian participation .
.One is on DHIA · anc:i another is on ventilation in
conjunction with builders and contractors.
in.

a

We are·

position to disseminate and utilize information

· of this· type· that is available· to the farmer arid we
.·

;

,.

,.·.

'·.

'

.

could and should play a more active ro.le. ·.. The
veterinarian should :more and more be looked, upon: as·
a mernber of this team effort •
. 2~We would'like to.be able to evaluate 'aherd at the·
.

.

.

.

.

beginning and.then come up with recommendations and.
goals.

This could also be done on present herds.

·J. We are considering using basic minimum requirements
before

a new

herd is taken on (ex. DHIA'participation,

certain vaccinati~n minimums, feed and ration .·
evaluations, etc.)
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4. We should summarize the herds'yearly performance in
·a meaningful way.

5.

I

think we should let the people in the financial

circles know what we are doing and what we are
capable of doing, what our ideas are 11 .ahd how we fit
into the picture of the farm enterprises they are
financing.

We plan to sit down with some of these. ·

people in the near future and present our side of the
story.

· 6, The computer holds much interest for the future. and.
·should be expanded on in program work.

The thought .

enters my mind that perhaps we could utilize the ·
present DHIA computer system to incorporate our.
findings intheir print-out.

INCOME FROM FERTILITY AND H/H PROGRAM
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TELEPHONE 352-2-424

SAUK CENTRE VE,TER INARY CLINIC
SAUK CENTRE I MINN. 56378

AGREEMENT AND RULES OF HERD FERTiliTY PROGRAMS
A.

Charges will be based on the following:
.a.
per head examined.
b. no mileage or tripcall on any program services atony time.·
c. charges for any treatment or medication wi II be in addition to the individual
examination charge.
d. payment of program charges wi II be made on a 30 day basis unless other
arrangements are agreed upon.

B;

Owner will be notified at least 24 hours or more in advance ofexamination date ..

C.

Asuccessful program can only he achieved by following these. rules as closely
as possible.
·

1.

Records are to be keptin the barn.

2.

Records ore to be kept cvrrent as to breedings 1 calvings 1 heats and/or any othe~
necessary information required.

3.

Vaccination procedureswill be followed if and when recommended by the veterinarian in charge of program such as Leptospirosis 1 Red Nose, etc.

4.

The herd owner shall follow recommendations and/or changes as to feed ration
and/or feeding if deemed necessary by the veterinarian in charge.
·

5.

Programrelatec;i.treatments and/or medicationsshaHbe followed specifically as
recommended by the veterinarian in charge.

6.

If at any tim.e the herd owner or veterinarian decides the program should.,be·
discQntinued it may be done so by notification by either party.
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SURVEY FORM FOR MASTITIS PROBLEM HERD

General Information

Date

-------------------

1.

Producer ~--~~--~~------------------~Telephone

2.

Address

3.

Veterinarian

4.

Breed of cows

5.

Production (pounds):

6.

Production record system (kind)

7.

Results of analyses on herd milk during previous 6 months:

------------~----------------------~--------------------------------~

Address

--~------~--~------------~

Number cows:

----------~--------------~

Milking

--~------------

Dry

------~·

-------~--~~

Cow/day ----------~herd/year--------~--~

Date
Bacteria count -----'--

-------'

Coliform count
Mastitis test

-------~

8.

Clinical cases
per month

9..

Where are most clinical cases:

Dry cows

~----'--'

First calf heifers ______ , Heavy producers

Fresh cows _______

----~-'

Combination _______

10.

Number cows culled for mastitis in previous year

-------'-.•

11.

Months when most cows freshen

12.

Source of replacements ---------------------"'-""----------------------------

----------~----~--------------------------~
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CLINICAL REPORT

Owner......._,_.......,_,__ __.._.........._....._______...._ _ _ ___.,_
·Address.

-------------------~-----------------

species ......._..__~-;......,;-.......__-------------Dr. ~------------....._........_...._--'~- Samples

Diagnosis _ _.,._.....,.....,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.._----'":"----......-_--------------------Remarks ·
..

HEMATOLOGY
Fecal
HeartWDrm
Tung assay

Comments:

·Comments;

S .G.O.T._,_-~---....o.
Amylase

-----------------

-----------

Bacteria

Comments:

Comments:

Comments:

36.

Date

LAB REPORT FOR:

--~--------~~----~--~

Samples Obta.ined From

---------

On --~--~,...--

Were Examined At: Dour Laboratory

0~~----------~----~~~~~
Test Completed Were For The Following:

0

Blood Counts

D

Fecal Exam

D Blood Chemistry
D Milk Bacteriology

D Parisitology
D Serum

[]Tissue Bacteriology

0

Virology

0
D

0

Urinalysis

D

Uterine Swab

Results Obtained Were:
[]Negative or Within Normal Range
Oother

For Further Information And Questions Contact:
.
Sauk: Centre Veterinary Clinic.

Dr.

Phone 352-2264.
Lab fees w i II be bi II ed to your account .
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362-2284

SAUK CENTRE VETERINARY CLINIC, PA
BOX 90, ROUTE 4 • SAUK CENTRE, MN 56378
• PLACE CALLS IN MORNING WHEN POSSIBLE •

s

NAME

ADDRESS
ACCOUNT NUMBER

i.MONTH
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01
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03
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p
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0
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352-2264
SAUK CENTRE VETERINARY CUNIC, PA
BOX 90, ROUTE 4 • SAUK CENTRE, MN 56378
' PLACE CALLS IN MORNiNG WHEN POSSIBLE *
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-FARMERS-
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SAUK CENTRE VETERINARY CLINIC, P.A.
H. L. Banal, D.V.M.

C. Brown, D.V.M.

/.Larson•. D.V.M.

B, VanGorp, D.V.M.

Sauk Centre, Minnesota 56378

S.

Wign~s.

D.V.M.

.

Telephone: 352·2264

NOTES, TIFS, AND RENiiNDERS ·
A.

VACCINATIONS
1. I.B.R. (Red Nose), B.V.D. (Bovine Virus biarrhea)..
and Lepto (Leptospirosis) should be given prime
importance in any vaccination program.
2.

BREAKTHROUGH IN CA:UF SCOURS - A new vaccine to be given
to the dam during the dry period has just been released •
. Proper use of this vaccine will be a tremendous aid in
calf scour control ----LOOhS .Lih.E A GOOD ONE--.-

B.

IIiASTlTTS. GON~rROL FROGRAf~ consists of:
1~
Proper function, maintenance, and operation'of
milking system.. .. .
.
. 2. Use of individual towels in washing udders •
.3. Use of an approved teat dip.
4. Use of ef.fective dry cow treatment

c.

NUTRITION is the key to top performance and good herd health.
· 1. Iviilk Replacer •• use only the top quality containing no
antibiotics.

D.

VENTILATION (proper .and adequate movement of air) is the key
to .control of respiratory ·problems in all types of
livestock~
..
.. . . . . .
. .
....·
... ·. .
1. Consider us.e of Calf Hutches ih your calf raisi.ng program.
2. Under-ventilation - .l,rJhen calves are housed in the same
building as cows be sure the air movement is away from
the calV.es toward. the cows. · ·

E.

PROSTAGLANDIN - Consider the use of this drug in -your.
heifer brE3edi.ng program.

F.

OBSERVATION AND GOOD RECORDS are the key tb ;any g.ood breeding

. REi'iliNDERS
/

1.
2.

J.

Flac~

calls in the early part of the day.
Identify animals to be checked and/or leave a note. ·
~Pake temperature of antmals to be treated and report
this.when placing your call~

,.":
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ANNUAL PRODUCTION INCREASE/COW·-·SCHWARTZ.

·May 1980 Herd Aver?-ge
May 1981 Herd Averag~

12, 724#
14,201#

-

-440# BF
495# BF

··Annual Production Increase/Cow - 1483#

· ·~
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INCREASED ANNUAL INCOME FROM MILK - SCHWARTZ

1,483 X $12.00 per 100#
$177.96 X 35 head

=

=

$ 177.96

$6;228.60
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CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS, CLIENT INSIGHT
Dr.

Darrel E. Jbhnson

Weyauwega, Wisconsin
The blandishments of our early settlers to "root hog or die"
which applied to both man and beast bas given way to the
realization that knowledge and attention to detail in mechanized
agriculture and confinement production of meat and milk is as
important as "getting the chores done".

I'll not be dwelling

on veterinary skills as much as a style of pract;i.ce that can allow
an effective flow of ir1formation.through the practitioner to the
dairy operation.
THE FARM; A MICROCOSM
We, as veterinarian, are the logical ones to bridge the technological gap in herd health management between information and
techniques available and the ability of the dairyman to
assimilate and "winnow out" that which could apply to his
individual dairy operation.

Each dairy farm is an individual

management system which we might construe as a microcosm of this
country.

It's fencelines are it's boundaries.

The owner is the

President and with the. myriad of responsibilities and the
decisions to be considered,.the owner must surround himself with
advisors we could refer to as "The Cabinet''.

The Secretary of

Agriculture might be the County Agent, the-Secretary of Finance
could be the local banker.

The Secretary of Health and Welfare of

his meat and milk producing animals should be a veterinarian and
so on.

How the dairyman chooses and uses these people around him

determines-in large·measure how successful he will be.

Within this

context, then, .we can establish our professional relationship with
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the client and purvey a service with an emphasis on both wellness
and disease.
!NDIVIDUALIZED APPROACH
Perhaps now the scientific information about disease and disease
processes is equal to the task of maintaining animal health in
individual herds.

As practitioners we theri develop an understand-

ing o£ individual clients and their managementsituations so we
can.select the best procedures to reduce disease problems and
incorporate them into a health program that is most profitable for
a particular herd.
individual.

So we recognize again the emphasis on

University extension, magazines,. and corporations

involved in food animal production emphasize preventive medicine
and create exposure to the various elements of it, but .the success
of such publicizing depends on the efforts of individual
practitioners coordinating these principles on individual farms .•
To paraphrase

-

th.e boom of cannon doesn't make the flowers grow.

The main. commodity we offer in herd health services is advice

-

. the physicq.l work performed is done mostly to derive .information
on which that advice is based.

What we are paid for is·. advice and

the justification for our involvement in programmeqherd health
services is that it is directed at increased profit for the farmer.
If we can't make him more money there is no justification for the
service.

One. of the keys, then, to practitioner success in

preventive herd health services has to be the realization that the
ability to work with andcommunicate with all kinds of people is as
important as the ability to handle animals and equipment or
diagnose and treat specific

diseases~
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Those of us servicing the smaller herds in th.e upper mi.dwest need
to .give considerable attention to "individual management units"
because he has so many of them.

Consider, for instance, that in

Wisconsin, herd size averages 50-60 cows.

A practitioner

with

3,000 cows under his care in herd health management programs would
be working with 50 to 60 individual management units.

A

practitioner in the southwest and west would be dealing with 3 ·to
10 individual farms.

Needless to say the style of practice

~ill·

vary considerably in attempting to establish goals.and provide
motivation for upgrading or maintaining herd productivity.· Perhaps
our future·as a profession in food animal medicine hinges directly
upon our ability to sell preventive--predictive herd health management to these management units.
loosely.

I use the word "sell" rather

This concept will be easily sold as the successful

dairyman of the 80's is looking to buy it..
whom?

The question is - from

Agribusiness is tooling up in such a way that we could

·easily become technicians- doing the work prescribed by the
planning of remote agribusiness related consultants.

Our profess-

ion is going to have to be as progressive and innovative as
agriculture itself.

The complete herd health program is designed

to.incorporate nutrition, fertility work, mastitis control, and
necessary immunizations, with advice on management
they relate to disease problems.

practic~s

as

From this point herd health

management is really simply an extension of veterinary science and
medicine that is principally influenced by attitude.

It is

essential to have an interest in people and their animal health
problems, the rest falls in place as we practice the art as well
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as the science of food animal medicine.

Let's be aware of the

unique relationships between veterinarian and client ;i.n food
animal practice and it's curious blend of sentiment and economics,

as

we can make it work to the benefit of both.

LISTEN TO THE CLIENT
Since it becomes largely a "people game" then, one of the basic
tenets is to understand the dairyman in order to stimulate an
interest in altering the way he may be.doing some things, as change
is inherent to any gain in productivity whether it involves subclinical disease levels, housing, genetics, nutrition, or sanitation.
It is. interesting and, I think, important to observe that most
farmers don't ask questions - they make statements such as: ''I've
had 4 or· 5 cows get mastitis a few days after I dry the!ll off", or
"that's 4 retained placentas I've had in the.past 3 months", or
"I've got 3 cows I haven't seen in heat for 2 months and.2 cows
that are in heat ever:}' day".

These statements may come to us.as

we are working on a dystocia or other type of emergency and we
need to realize that though these statements obviously end with a
period and not a question mark, they are indeed a request for help
and some positive response from us.

If we are always hurried or

harried we never effectively relate to this producer.

Preferably.

modern dairy practice should dictate that we tool up our. practice
expertise and resources to relate to this client on a cqntinuing
basis as ·problems and questions arise.

Soon the client has a train

of thought to follow in preventive - predictive medicine, he does
start asking questions .and a profitable and rewarding relationship
for both parties may ,result.

Often just an extra 10 to 15 minutes

on a call in response to a seemingly innocuous statement by a
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farmer will give us a broader perspective of h;is problems and
allow us to eyaluate his individual: cow proble)lls with him on a
herd basis.
EVOLUTIONARY NOT REVOLUTIONARY
An important insight for the young practitioner enter;ing a midwest
dairy practice is that there is not a "forest" of small dairy
farms out .there eagerly awaiting your herd management services and
you bulldoze a sw.ath through it.

That "forest" is made. up of

individual .trees (farmers) and you ..cut a tree at a time.

We

concentrate on the ones we think are ready and which way· they should
go i.e. nutritional counselling, mastitis control; reproductive
programming, or combinations.

Regardless ()f how grand our

intentions, what spells success or failure in the end in developing
a broad base of herd work is how we conduct ourselves day to day on
the iridividual client's farm problems directly at hand..

relating to him personally on

To simply make these services available.

and assume the .client has the competence to ·know what services to
ask for or what benefits to expect would be naive or perhaps an
indication that an air of professional egoism precludes any real
desire to he of service to the meat and milk producer.

The .cop

out
then becomes "we
offer the services, but there doesn't seem
.
.
to be much interest in this area" or "we had a .couple of
educational meetings and got some dairymen started, but.· they
didn't siay with it".

The process of deve16ping an expertise in

herd health management is best describedas evolutionary- not
revolutionary.

We evolve into a .consulting role through a genuine

involvement of living andpra.cticing the herd perspective on a day
to day basis.
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In herd health management with small midwest farms we need to
be aware that our clients are a mixture of ma,nagement experti_se
and capability. Let me paraphrase and say that at any given time
we will have clients in "grade school", "high school'', a,nd "college",
as befits their experience and insight into what constitutes a
top dairy operation.

Some of our clients will develop from "grade

school" to "college graduate" over the years under a continuing herd
management scheme and soon our duties in the herd become
predominantly consulting as sound management puts all the stresses
in line and the farmer becomes a top herdsman.
FIRST - WITH THE MOST
What separates us from our contemporaries dealing directly with
the farmer? i.e. - the inseminator, feed company fieldmen, county
agents, vo-ag instructors, milking machine dealers.
respond with opinions when a problem arises.

All of us will

There is no aura

that surrounds us when we receive that diploma that endows us with
the power to stand in the barn alley and be more effective than
others who stand there and expound.

However, if we do the physical

work of gathering all the information we can on which to base our
advice - then, and only then, do we stand taller - using our
academic background and technical skills.

Building this perspect-

ive into routine health management procedures, we can assume real
responsibility in certain areas and let the client know that if
things do not seem to be going right he can look to us to make the
adjustments.

By the same token we'll take him to task if too many

short cuts are evident.
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REGUL,AR CLIENT CONTA.CT

I believe thekeyto establishing a good working relation$h;ip
with a client which wi.ll result in mutual benef;it$ ;i$ to
.

·. .

'

provide a base for communication on a regular co.nt;inu;ing ba$is.
I know of no l:>ette:r way in dairy practice, .than monthly
rep:roductive examinations of a preventive and.diagnostic nature.
·.When we establish this service ·properly all ·else can fall
'

'

.

'

.

.

.

..

.

'

.

in

.

. place·as our relationship develops and our conversations carryus
month after month • . The need for regular examinations of reproductive organsnever ceases and the client easily relates to the
>benefits accruing from the service.

Thi$ thep, provides the base
.

.

.

for initiating and supervising mastitis andnutritional efforts or
whatever is required as we key into the dairy operation.

There ·

seems to be a tendency to call pregnancy chec)(ing on a.regular
basis . a herd health program When 1 in fact 1 .one iS ·aSSUming SUCh a
. small level of responsibility in the dairy operation it can hardly.
.

qualify.

.

To actually assume responsibility for a client's

.reproductiVe herd health i t perhaps should include complete records
.

'

.. ,

.

'

of .all aspects of the reproductive process from calving through
pbstpartumexandnation, breeding programs, pregnancy diagnosis; and
dry cow. prepar-tum considerations.

·These records 'should be readily

accessible to the veterinarian in a system that allows evaluation
of trends.
I never try to talk a client into a herd health service.

However,·

seldom is the opportunity missed to explain the service that is
available if a

~ead

is

present~d

work with to his·. advantage.

by a blierit who

r

think t could

from that point he must indicate he
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would like to get involved.

Too many time a if we talk the client •.

into a preventive and/or diagnostic service

h~ ~!11

be !nclined

to subconsiously sit back with the feeling he has h!red ''Doc" to
take care of it.

Almostwithout fail this type of relationship

will be unproductive . . One cannot push a chain of many links -·and
·we are just one important link- the dairyman must be in front to
pull it.

Much better results accrue.if the farmer recognizes

a

problem and conveys the attitude (not likely a direct. question)
that he. wants to know what he can do about it.

We present an

approach he can act.on and we have, hopefully,.the practice
re~ources

that allow us to relate to

continuing basis.

hi~ ~bout.the

problems on a·

Allow him to understand that veterinary service

when.properly applied is a profitable investment- not an expense.
We can apply the! 3 "M"'s of sales and merchandising: be there as
the Man, at the Moment the farmer is experiencing a potential herd
problem, with the Method for dealing with the problem.
FARM MANAGER FIRST
I ·think i t is important for veterinarians working .with .. family.
dairies in the upper midwest to keep in perspective what the
dairyman contends with day to day in .order· to understand him and
work with him.

I had a client who told me more than once that

·. "money can't buy happiness, . but it sure lets you pick your own kind
of grief".

In observing how many ways the dairy farmer has to

stretch himself every day I think I understand what he means.

I

believe there is no one in agriculture today that keeps as busy and
preoccupied 12months

a

year as a successful dairyman on a family

farm- and does so with little or no formal management background.

:.·..

,V

.. ··:

In addition to the ·aetails inherer1t to ma;Lntairti!lg high

. _ - _ production

a~.d- herd mtu1agement ·via:th.e

"chor~s''

daily

there

.is-managemento·f--crops, soil, machinery; and h.ousfng,plus
-,·. ·.

insect :and we~d,. control on. crops ,and parasi.te control
in
.·
..
.

successfuf

. .· . .

:

:·,

~

.

We

cat:tle~.

.

.

need to_r~rriain cOgnizant of the fact that th~-

dairyma~

on the _family farm: tooay 'is a ''special

·

'Obviously he needs people w1 th, s'peci.ali?ed knc;>wledge.

.. ·_ . breed".

to advise ijim with the diversi'ty of -re$ponsibi1Lty he has·_.'.
.

. lie

.

.

heeds pe()ple:w.}16 can.analyze his probieins on a broad basis

in ea'ch
ar·ea 'of; responsibility and. p:r()vid~ some answers. and
.··,. ·.·
.

.

..

-· le~d~~~hip.

.

:i:n· meat and milk production,.

he needs . or. :Herd,
.

.

.

Stic:!~essful:.·
Dairyman that we are jU~t· part .bf.the team that makes t~j_s· ·.
food producing tinit go. ·when .we·s~ake our <l1~adsbccaslorially

. Hep.lth• ' Also.

. ·''

we. realize·

from•· this prbfile of<Mr.·

a't; some of the details that go,uhattend~d we,·need :to .remember .
. .,

... ···

.

he is a :farm m(i~ager .first and tliil~. producer second •. -_
.· .. :·.·:····
I.NI·T.:··IA.
TIVE
C··LI....EN.·T
'..
.._.
.
.
-, . ._·

~hings I

One of the f1rst
· that thi=

.-:· -~--- '··

..

:· · ~: . , .· .. :. -~·.: .·:..:

.

when;jus~ o~--~

observed

ol college. was

C}Ue~t for ~nowledge and ~nderst~mding --that ·is part

Of

. 'the ~tcademic .cominunity just wasn ··t there' in>our ~ural practice •
. Some of
·'

o~rmeata~d
····."·
. .. .

p~oducers

mil]{

.,··

.

.·

·''

.

..

get
; :

'

comfo~table.
in 'a c~rtain
.··.

.

·· . .

patt~rn of aCtivity and they tend to 'remain ~t that l~vel unless.
..

.

~. .

..

.

..

.

.

.

.

.:

.•

--~

.

.. ' .

.

. .

someone takes the iriiti(itJve to .reorient :tl:lei:J:" managern(3ntupward~
. I

suppo.s~ t~at. is

the_ ·technological gap we

referre~ -to 'e~flier.
·
· '·
.

···.'

:.· . .:··..

..

.

.:

.·

This>situation. has··cha~ged rather rapidlyi~ the· past •. few y~a.rs
and we ci:m look-- for.Ifiore rapid. change in the dai;yman 's attitude'
.

··.'

..· .. ·

.

.

.

.

..

.

.

. .

.· ···: .. ·

·.in the SO's •... our farmers----are now'_a:ctiveiy ·see_kin~ out·· new._·. _.··
•.

·.:;...

:

t~chll.ology 'as neve_r be£6·r~ and causing many of us as pra9titioners

.·.
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to scramble to stay up to date.

Our role of ''winnowing out the

chaff" then becomes an important service to the dairyman,
replacing our earlier efforts to motivate the dairyman.

Often.

in approaching a client we may find him discouraged about his
disease problems, suspicious of veterinary·services, and sick of
hearing about leucocytes, calving intervals, forage quality, and
IBR - mainly because he hasn't been able to sort it out and apply
the information to his own operation.
PRACTICE RESOURCES
I've mentioned practice resources a few times - just what are we
talking about?

Mostly I mean not only having an effective service

organized, but being able to provide time to implement it.

}

must be able to provide time to implement it.
make appointments and keep them.

We

We must be able to

This is almost saying you need

at least a two veterinarian practice.

We will never escape

emergency calls and somebody has to cover for us or we face much
frustration which is soon reflected in our work and attitudes.
Perhaps about 70% of the calls that come in daily should be
serviced that particular day.

If that many aren't actually crucial

they are so in the mind of the farmer and he is the guy that picks
up the 'phone and writes out check.

If we are going to be

attentive to scheduled herd services and not adequately respond to
his vital concerns for sick animals we may lose his confidence.
Practice resources also means expert help that can assist with
record keeping and handle specimens for testing and shipping to

)

diagnostic centers.

It also means adequate space for records,

recording data, scheduling appointments, l',:lnd handling materials
for testing and analyses.
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1995
From this point, let's briefly examine the
the next decade.
35

~

problem~

facing us in

In the upper midwest, most of the herds are

100 cow herds and most of them.are·stanchion barns and family

farms.

The logistics involved in myjob in herd health management

·ciire different from you who service the same size farms, but are
mostly f.+"ee stall operations.

The 200 - 500 cow dairies present .

yet another set of problems.

T think weare all familiar with the

advantages of working with the 35 - 100 cow family :farm in this
.

.

area, but: they are going·. to get fewer and larger so what are the
problems we might face in the future?
1.

iricrea~ed

2.

r~liance

3.·

There will be:

animal.density
on hired labor

.more purchased herd additions from multiple sources

4.

inadequate facilities.

I need not . itemize the problems inherent. to these situa.t;Lons ~
.

.

-

Also,

-

managers will be employed to see that work is doneand these may
not be knowledgeable in supervising ],abor. . Cornmuni.Cation between
various levels of management and labor becomes important.
ual animals do not get the attention we would like.
people are expected to observe signs of disease ..
facilities are usually inadequate.

Individ:-

Untrained

Treatment

Record keeping must.be more

elaborate when reliance is·placed on hired help to observe heats,
breeding dates., abnormalities, .and treatments. · As. a member of the
team, we. are very aware that labor and management are the

bigge~t.

single cause of increased disease loss in large dairy herds, and
we can become unpopular when we point the finger at responsible
people.

The operations often learn the hard way that.excessive
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reliance on vaccines, antibiotics, and other drugs

to solve

disease problems usually leads to disappointment, disillusionment, .and discouragement.

Our role then might be to hold fast

to what I call my five basic rules to good dairying in order to
keep my own.perspective and to instill some perspective and
insight into management.

(Sometimes an alternative to pointing

the finger . )
1.

Calving interval.

I could say reproductive efficiency, but

calving interval can be explained better in.terins of. heat
· detection and recording estrus and that is what it boils down to
for the herdsman.
this goal.

We will have a list of stress areas that affect

We want these stresses in line.

If something

isn't

going just right in our reproductive programming, we go through
this list of

pos~ible

stresses so we have a point of reference in

which to keep our herd perspective.

·I don't have such a list

written down and in the farmer's hands.
that way.

I merely go

throu~h

of my "ace in the hole".

They se.eril to lose value

them when neqessary.

It is sort

Soon when he recognizes a problem, then

h.e thinks of me, he no longer expects an answer in the form of a
bottle, bag, or syringe.

He knows I may be looking around the

problem as much as I am looking at it and so his own insight is
developed.

What do I

mean by "stresses.in line"?

Basically I'm

referring to the interrelationship of the various factors that
result ;in a successful reprG:>ductive program in this instance.
list of stresses which I would want "in line'' would include:
a)

Estrus observation during interval to first service.

b)

Timing of insemination during estrus•

c)

Handling of semen·

d)

Insemination technique·

My
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e)

Proper .calving facilities and post ca.lv;ing
environment.

f)

Routine pregnancy diagnosis at 30 to 45 days post
breeding •.

g) · Routine palpation of :reproductive organs post partum.
h)

Records reflecting abnormalities at all stages of
reproductive cycle including conformation that may
influence fertility and conception rate.

2.

Nutrition.

The client must develop insight into the·import-

anc(8 of providing the calories in· a. ration to do the work of
producing milk; the varying nutritional requirements. at various
stages o.f production, the importance of quality of forage and
soil fertility and importance of having a plan for controlling
feed inventory so we can get \at the feedwewant when we want it.
The importance of DHIA records, .and production records. . Again,·
wecan have a list of possible stress areas to keep a perspective.
A few

exam~les

a)

of

~uch

a list might include:

Feeding levels attainable in relat.ion to housing
system used.

b)

Average age .of herd.

c)

Fiber levels, fecal pH andbtitterfat levels in
relation to incidence of metabolic dis.ease and
production efficiency.

d)

Ratios of forage to grain fed.

~)

Feed cost per lOD lb. milk produced.

··f) · Mineral balan¢e.
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g)

Water quality.

h)

Overall ration balance . consistent wi.th N:R,C
recommendations.

i ).

Ability to make. ration adjustments when forage
changes occur.

3.

Mastitis.

The client must develop an insight into losses

inherent to subclinical mastitis in the herd; the importance of
all the components of mastitis control which will include:
·a)

Monitoring milking practices as personnel changes
influence attitudes.

·b)

Milking hygiene- udder preparation and teat dipping.

c)

Treatment. practices - both lactating and dry cow.

d)

Milking equipment maintenance and

e}

Potential for new infection and reinfection between

.

design~
.

milkings.
f)

Culling practices.

g)

Monitoring methods for somatic cell counts ..

Again, a list of stress areas to emphasize when necessary from·
which both client and doctor·can keep the herd perspective.
4.

Besides the connotation of general cleanliness

I want him to· understand my definition: of clean manure and
dirty manure..

Clean manure is manure that is allowed to accumulate
.

.

.

.

.

~

less than 36 - 48 hours anywhere ;in the living cqnfines of the herd.
Ditty manure is manure accumulated longer and inherent to dirty
manure is:
a)

Fly propagation and accompanying animal stress and
disease transmission.
.

b)

.

Parasite propagation via infective larvae being
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disseminated.
c)

Bacterial incubation - notably

col;i:.form~.

This perspective of clean manureand diry manure has helped me
.often in getting a response in general clean up, but there is
frequen~ly

5~

much .left eo be desired.

Housing.

It.is imperative we.get them to think about

seasonal extremes when they build in this north·country and to·
think about creature comfort .... not only the cows, .but theirs
and ours.

Anyone involvedin herq health management should have

a copy of the latest edition of the Midwest, Plan Service
..

.

Structures and Environment Handbook.

This should be available to

·you by writing. to the agricultural .extension. engineer of any
state university In theMidwest.

If you want actual dairy barn

·plans, write to Midwest Plan Service, 122.Davidson Halli Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa 5001L ·
OBSERVATION - CONCENTRATION
Twenty five years ago the average dairy practitioner dealt mostly·
with individual cow problems and rarely concerned himself. with
herd problems other than area Brucellosis and T.B. testing programs
.and shipping fever outbreaks..

Now, practitioners become involved

in fertility control programs early in their career.
be . an

~nevitable

There .should

spin off from there to· further ipvol vement with

mastitis and nutritional work and replacement animals.

l1nfortun-

ateTy, it too q.ften stops with

By using

the fertility program.

and developing one's powers of observation in a herd perspective
one should soon be familiar with the milking equipment the producer
has, his average WMT count, what his forage feeding program is,
and how he is handling his rep1a.cement animals.

If young
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practitioners ca,n't answer these questions we have reason to
wonder how they .can ass.ist in herd. health management. Expertise
will come with experience in·these areas.

How soon it.develops

depend$ on how soon they pegin taking time to question,
differentiate, and use available resources to compare what the
management levels is to what .is optimum.

If they don't know

how the replacement animals are being handled, they apparently
aren't evaluating potential loss from internal and external
parasi te,s, faulty nutrition or breeding efficiency.

If they

don't know the forage feeding programs, they will not be able
to evaluate the concentrate fed~

I.f they don't know the WMT or

other somatic cell trends and the type of milking equipment
installation, they are probably not concerning themselves with
subclinical mastitis, the incidence of acute mastitis and the
milking procedures.

It is difficult to envision

~

productive

future in dairy practice without involvement in herd health
management so it becomes important to develop good habits of
observation early.

Those of ua with several years in

practi~e

might also think about the production systems of some of our
bette~

clients - how much can we bring to mind about their over-

all livestock operations that will reflect our serious involvement
in their productivity?
A PRACTICE ·DILEMMA.
One of the most perplexing problems in initiating.and maintaining
.a herd health perspective in the long range, is the very character
of dairY practice.

I.n short it is labor intensive.

How many

times within the last 5 to 10 years have we added veterinarians
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to established practices in .efforts to create opportunitie$ for
better service in preventive and predictivemed;icine?

Only to

find that according to the Peter Princi:ple,·other work "expands
to fill the available time''.

That work may be more management of

the monolith created by group practice, the incessant pressure of·
LDA surgeries, increased hoof problems in confinement housing, a
committment to embryo transfer, or increased small animal work via.
P<:lrvo virus arid state rabie's·laws.

Again and again we have had

tc::> shuffle our priorities and reconsider the committment we are
. capable of making our dairy clients on long term, indepth super'.

.

.

The questions are posed·again- should we hire yet anoth~r

vision.

veterinarian? ·will a technician fill our needs?

Will we need to

also·add to our clinic overhead·to provide resources?·
pull back ourpractice boundaries?

Should we

Will our clients respond to

yet another new face servicing their herds?

What can we·promise a

new graduate '- a lot of hoof work while some of the rest of us
zero in. on herd work?

What kind of morale.problems and turnover

are we will:tng to deal with?

It can be said that these .are the

best.of times and the worst of times for the dairy practitioner.
It is just great to be busy. and .to have dairy farmers capable of
paying vvhat. our services ·.are worth.

The frustrations occur when

the labor requirements of practice sap our energiesand time to
the PQint our ability and desire to key into these management units··
falls short.· This at the very point at whichwe.could become
.

'

'

'

perhaps th.e most significant force influencing the P.rofitahility
.

'

.

.

, of our dairy clients.

With the rapidly advancing technology it

seems we run, notto get ahead, butto keep up with innovations
in meat and milk production.

So' what . do we do.?

I

I

m sure i t will

~

··-v.~ry

~yery

witb

,..

'·

.·

:

:

· . . ·;

.

. :·

·..

''

'
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-

policy maker in eve,ry practice . in the midwe$t
.

:

-:·

-

0

.

.

:But, speaking for. <"mt future· ;as a< profession. th¢re is· little
doubt that ciur ''star. to' fo.llow is preve!)ti ve-·pr-edictfve '
·ntedicine and our policy de~:i:sions at the. individual ·practice
....

leV.el.shou~d
.

-·--

·:...

.

.

.

our

. ._·::_we ··he·a.r.

eit}ler

continually. reflect this. goal.
''

.P~9f.e·s·~:l.On:_al atQlet·es- sp.eak- 6.fteri. :of .-.-~·cO:r.tC~nt~_ati·on·_·! .·::_~.

h~virig_ . ·i~- or.'iosing···it.
·.

-··

·Perhapp. this kind of:r~solve

-..

ne.eds to be appliea :occasi6nally

to. screen out

·aLl the daily -labor •

·requirement$. that· pervades our lives. and look. to· practice goals
·, ·

fr~m

the

~tandpoint

of how best to serve .the

·..··.. our c~mmunity.frL
the
forseeablefuture.
.
.
..
.
..
.
.

.

'

.

-

. ·abo1.1t .the progress .we
dppdrtti.riities

'

~ave.rnad¢. in

~vai lp.ble: through

an~mai. ~griculture

.

we

can feelprettyupbeat

the past 10 years.

the. AABP, .AVMA,

Also the

vei:e~i!lary

j ourhals,

. :and· university extension· are providing excelle.nt res.ourcep . for
continuing edl.lcation. . There is also a new look to >food a~imai
. medicine in··C>ur veterinary .sGhOols~· we ·a.re·; in effect 1 _about
.

.

·. where :our da.iry

.ou.r

far~ers are:

success will depe'rtd on how we us~ the

and resources

.around us.

. ·. ~ERD MAJ~\JAGEMEN'T . GOALS·.··· ..
· rn:.~rit~:cing

herd
. ··.Dr

0

in~o adi~~ussion

of actual involvemeri.t in· various.

h~alth prbcedtires; perhaps we.Should preface itW:ith

Dave'

~or:row.' s

.eiceilent _resource . piece listing some,· progr.am'

":·_·._·:.·· . . . . . . _:. ··...

.··. C::t.it:e.r;i:a. and

:

in

..

..·

-_.

~goals:;.

. :-.'

.,,,

....
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HERO HEALTH MANAGEMENT PRQGRAM.C::RTTERil\ AND GOALS

'

.

.·

.· .· ..

. L Replilcemer:lts

.

.

,·

.A. Mortality calves deaa··· at :birth
. 1~·· Birth =
cq.lves.bo:rn·
.. ·• .... calV'es died o .... Jo days .
2 • 0- 30 days
calves born
.

.

5%.

5%

_._ -

·.

. . th
··3. One-24 · mon
· s.. =·. c·al.·
· . ve.
.· s . died
. · · ·one~24
· mos.· . •.
. .·
calves. born

-...

·
calves. died birth to 24 mos.
·· 4 · Total - .. calves born

2%
iO%

-.-.-

'

·15 mo.
.

..

. . .. . . •'' total weight at first service
2 • Welght =·total heif~rs ·

c.

.

'

.

Calving

.

..

. B. ; B;eeding
· 1 .. ·
interval birth: to first ser.vice: ·
·. Age ::;:: total heifers ·
..

'

%' · Goals

Nos.·
_...,.....,., .

-·-·.·

=

. . ..

......

····.::

#
·

..

">· · .

·--·· ~.-·-.·-·· .. 750

lb~.

.

interval birth to parturiti~!l.

:. . .

· 1. A.ge = tota·1 · h.e1· f ers·

,.

2 . Wei ht = total we~ght at part uri t:ion.
·· g ·
· total he1fers · ·
· 2. ~epr~ducti ve Efficiency
·
A. ·Interval to first estrus.= calving to first estrus.·
total cows
.
.

:

.·...

24 :mo.'

'::::{..

-..--:··

';:::;

·-

=·

·=..

.· . B. Interval to. first service =calving toflrst service .=·.
total cows
.
.

.-

60 days

=

loo

..

120o· lbs .

·-·. .·

__._ · 45
..

. . .•

days

.,

.,

c.

.

to

days
calving
total cows

Days open

to

conCeption

· ·. · 't·
·. =·days calving to calving
.
D. Ca 1 v1ng :tn erva.1 . .-=-t~o-=!'t....a""'l=-'·--c-.-.o:-'w_s_"--------=
:

.

.

'

·..

.

380. days

.

Services. per donception - services in all ~6ws
total conceptions
3. Periparturient Conditions
·
·
cows milk fever
A. Milk FE;:ver ~. ·
total parturit,ions
E •.

B .•

::::

·::::::

.···

·--·

--·. 2.0

. =·

3% .

Ketosis = ct· owtslketosis. . ...
. , • ... o. a. partur1t1.ons

-·-·· 3%

·.··c~

Disp·laced· Ab~mas~m·· ~. cowsldi:sptlac~m~rits
·. · · · ·
· ·· ·..· ·.· . · .·· · tot a par ur;ttlons
·
·
D. Mastitis ;: cows mastitis
. total cows
.
.
4 • Culling <Rate
= nuriiber culled
· .A~ Involuntary
total cows
. .
.
.
number. culled
B. Voluntary =
total cows

--··.. _=_····-·-. .3%
·,

. =-·-·==·-·--· '10% ·.

..

IS.%

'

c.
,Dr.

.. ·.· ==

total c.ulled
Total =' 7
t-,-o7
t-a-=l~c..::.o;_w_s.,....--,-

David·. A: .......Morrow

··

:

·;·

·

Agway Bovine Nutrit1on &. Health Symposium for
.September .14~15, ·1976. ···
·Syracusei N.Y.

.

.

.
.

· ·.·
· · · .
V~terinaria:n~

··, ... :

days

-

10%

-.

25%

-----.
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These criteria and goals will allow us to better determine what
the management goals of the individual producer mi,ght be
discuss the major points - even with established dlients.

a~we

The

producer's goals may be erroneously aimed at a particular
production process to the exclusion of efficiency, long range
effects, and adequate economic considerations.

A prime example

is the client who comes to us with a desire to increase milk.
production dramatically and wants us to work up a ration and
feeding program to achieve it.

Conscientiously we must evaluate

where he isnow in terms of subclinical mastitis, reproductive
efficiency, feed inventory, genetic

base~

parasi,te control etc.

and it may be some time before we are able to say to him,
"Okay, now we are ready to safely formulate and feed your herd
for maximum production in: ah efficient manner, for the long term ...
I should stress here, the plan must fit the needs and objectives
of the individual producer.

It must conform to his ability and

willingness to assume risk and responsibility.

That risk will

hinge on the role and,size of the production unit.

For example,·

is it a sideline to cash cropping or the primary enterpri,se?
Amore in depth look at the mechanics of the major areas of herd
health services as provided by most midwestern dairy practitioners
follows:
Reproduction.~

The benefits to the dairyman from reproductive programs has been
well established via farm press, veterinary extension, and the
veterinary profession so I won't dwell on the seiling of this
service other than to say the economic impl;l,cations are primarily: .
1.

Lifetime milk production per cow.
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labor~

2.

Profit for

3.

Siie of caLf crop.

4.

Availability of replacement animals.

The dairyman oftenneeds incentive to focus attention on the
reproduction of his herd and make that attenti.on part of the
everyday routine.

So part of our armamentari.umin our

responsibility here is being able to present some economic
rea1.ities.

The losses from reproductive inefficiency are so

subtle they can easily be ignored.in theday to day hustle on
the farm.
the mechanics of implementing a fertility control program are
well known regarding which cows should be palpated and what
intervals.

I

re.ferred

earlier to an important differential

between simply providing routine pregnancy diagnosis and actually
assuming some responsibility for the reproductive program on the
individual farm.

I believe the following poi.nts ar~ essential in

qemonstratingthis responsibility:
L

Appointments: . Making appointments for herd work is an

important public·relations area.;.. do it yours$lf unless the
office person· is considered competent·in. this area of public
relations.

Many times the dairyman is totally preoccupieci at the.·

time of the call and if he is mishandled regar.dingappointments
resentment can build•

We can determine soon enough whiqh clients

· need the more personal touch.

On the other hand, the situation

should not .be allowed. to· develop i.ri which the dairyman· acivise.s
the. veterinarian when he is ready for a herd
2.

Punctuality:

check~

Time is as valuable to.· a successful modern
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dairyman as i t is· to us.
usually respect ours.

We respect their t;L;rn,e and they will

Also, many herds :must be con;f:i_ned

aw?~.y

from the feeding area awaiting examination •.
3.

Efficiency:

Have your system operating iri such a manner

that you· have reproductive data fo:c.the month readily at hand.
Do your palpating_ and treating and post ' exam record:i.ng in an
efficient routine manner that does not leave the farmer standing.
q.round - have·. him doing something with you or :for you . throughout
your time on the farm.
4.

Concern about problem cows;
.

Make. a point . to recheck certa:Ln

.

cows between herd stops as may be indicated .
.5.

Review of records when necessary and as indicated:

If the

client expresses concern in an· area of reproduction i.e .. number
of cows with cystic ovaries, calving intervals, services per
conception - go through the record and give him actual data and
make suggestions.

Often we must redirect a client's attenti.on·

back to the herd during seasonal peaks of field work.

We .assume

some responsibility for these psychological ploys along with the
physiological details of his reproductivE! program.
We will talk . specifically about mastitis on Wednesday· so my only.
comment now will be that there are many resources available to
the dairy practitioner to assist in-providing acomprehensive
approach to mastitis control:
1.

Client educational aids via the National Mastitis Council

and VE!terinary Extension Services.
2.

·Milk quality and milking equipmemt information via AABP

seminars and
courses.

mil~ing

equipment companies and university short

center's.
4.

companies a:nd uniyersity

for the practitioner to ass1.1me leadership in. mastitis ..
.

.

;-·-.

.

:

is to place some priority on tooTing up the practice to
an on going· service with a herd pexspective ;in

. Nut]:- ii:ion. · ·.
Nutrition·· .is
possibly the mqst intriguing and epj oyable area of herd health
manageJ;nent.

Surely, if any part of herd servic.e could lend itself

to becoming ahobby or avocation. as well as> a professional
.

.

,.

.

.

...

.

..

-,'

-,

responsibility, nutritionaL
co1.1n~eling
would
.
---.
.
.

_:

-

__

_.-_.

be it.

dealing>with the mid.western.·family farn't and

verynature of his operation takes a
va.rious . aspects . of. management.

a

Again, we

dairyman who by

frag~ented

appr 0 ach to

We again b.ecome. th€ coordinator.

producer should ·include: 1) th~ importance
of energy in the total ration
. the wor.~ of }?;reducing ··milk.

calories.for doing
Make him aware of the energy expended

by the cowin prOducing that 80 ,... 12.0 lbs. o£ milk and t:hatshe
doesn't have to grunt or sweat. tq do it..- just placidly cpewher
cud; · 2) she is a factory, not a mine'· and

what

goes in

a~.

raw

material governs what. comes out; 3} the importance of .the quaLtty
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(proteln and butterfat} of milk prodUced by the ;Lnd;i..vidilal cow
and not simply pounds of mi;lk produced and .;i.. t 1 s ;i..n;fluence on
health and· longevity.

h~e:t

.·

Some cows are actually.pa.ra.s;i..t.j.zed by

their udder and uniess properly fed the body is put ;i..nto a state
ofstarvation.

We frequently get calledin for these tragic

creatures and obs.erve the remains of. a potentially fine cow
4) inventory con.trol must be raised to. a h;igher level·of
. consciousness anio!lg· our midwestern dai:t:YP~en with their numerous
tower silos·.
If I

were to assume respons;ibility for.some or all bfthe·

nutritional program of a herd, I would. insist on certain things.
The dairyman must be on DlUA testing as we' 11 .refer .to it often
to. give us a perspective of what is happening in terms of
production and perhaps metabolic

diseases~

From this point we

can determine possible nutritional relationships and what we may
do about it.
Average age of the herd

is

a significant parameter in establishing
.

.

goals that brings out the relationship of nutrition to the other
herd management. seryices through DHIA records..
-

A goal of between
.

.

4 yr. - 2 mo. and about 5 yr. - 2 mo. would seem efficient for a
closed herd not in expansion.
.

If we have thestre:::;ses in line with

:'

good nutrition.we should be able to mainta3.n a highTevel of
production .and s!9ll cattle for da,iry purposes as well.
we

are achieving culling efficiency.
.

In effect,

So we might say: "Mr. Jones,

.

if 50 cows freshen in your herd, you '11 have 25 heifer calves a
year and we' 11 allow 10% loss for st;i:il...,.ho;I:;:n t.h;r;-ough. 30
age.

day~

of ·

In a.SO cow herd you should need to cull only 10 to 12 cows

a year and that should leave you with several .extra :heifers to
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raise for side income or sell as replacement hei.fer calves.•
"Shucks~ Doc," he may respond, "I lose ]?robaJ)ly 5 or 6 heifer

calves a year and l got cows going out: of the herd with bad
feet, chronic mastitis, ·shy breeders, a couple downers every
year. and I've got 2 'empty. stalls. right now and nothing to put in
them for 6 weeks."

The average age of this .farmer.' s herd. is

probably about 3 years .and 4

to 6 months.

If we motivate. him

enough and he is of sufficient mentality we can work w:ith this
dairyman;, delihea.te". the. stresses at work, and one by one alter,
these s.tresses and .create an insight in .the dairyman and an
•

•

<

environment for the. livestock that will allow this dairyman. to
~ake

not just

a living but make some money also.

Forage analyses properly submitted are 1 of course, a rtecessi ty in
balancing the ration.
baled hay.

Drill mounted probes are used for ~sampling

Grab samples from wq:gons of freshly chqpped forage

taken at approp:rd,.ate intervals are used for haylage, cornlage, and
oatlage going into tower silos.

Analyse!:? of bunk:. mixtures of cured

silages provides additional data during the feeding peri~d and may
include ADF protein analyses if heat damage is evident and
significant protein loss· is suspe.cted.

If we are asf:3uming a

comprehensive role. in nutritional supervision of a herd, the
farmer should be on a monthly schedule ofclient contact whic::h
usually ~rtvolyes ~. reproductive control effort~

We need this kind

of regular client. contact for nutritional wOrk to effectively
<

'

.

•

s

monitor ;forage changes, indi vidua.l cl.ient hangups., ;individual cow
problems, and.]::mffer the onslaught o;f sales people. in the .feed
industry.
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.

.

Certainly in nutri tion.al work there are sO ;ma,ny var;Lab:Le$ that ·
.on a scale of 1 - 10 we would probably be at about 2 or 3 as
regards the individual cows.

Butfor each stepwe take ;in

controlling these.variables we see that modicum of improvement
in production and overall herd performance that justif:ies the
effort - again, providing the stresses are in.

line~

There may be 3 Or 4 feed mills servicing the practice area in
which we would apply our nutritional efforts. ·Maintaining a·
congenial working relationship with all can be a problem.
need to stop in and "touch base" with

owne~s

We

and stipervisors

from time t.o time and discuss with them. certain products or
supplements we would like in stock as we will be creating·a
demand.
Computerprograms will soon have a profound and beneficial effect
in ration for:rtmlating at the local leveL

Reformulating for

change$ in £eed co$t~, forage quality, moisture levels and feeding
·. levels will be calculated specifically and quickly~
I will'leave

nutrition~l

counseling with the above geheralizations.

It is a subject of such intriguing complexfty that a working
relationship with a dedicated dairynutritionist is an absolute
must t. but the entire spectrum of herd services which the
veterinarian provides creates the ideal circumstance for nutritional involvement.

Hopefully we, as practitioners, will accept the

challenge'of this non-traditional role.

There are several auxiliary herd serviCE3S
-.

part

of

.

.

._

management and should be aut:ottiatically encompassedas

we closely observe the husbandry applied to a dairy enterprise .
. Parasite corit:tol falls into this category.
needs

to

understand that followingahalyses

significant burden of internal parasites, judi-·
ofanthelminthic.trea.t:ment is thekey"to controt
tl:lat with certain classes of cattle the env;irpritnerit
in.affecting·agood control
Hoof care of dairy· cows· h.as become ·a. very important
troublesome problem in our modern confinement systems~
Soft hoof.soleahd wall which tends

to

beco!ne ov(3rgrowrt· due to

lack of we.ar in confinement housing results in large scale hoof
trinuning efforts and coincidental with this are heel and Sole
lesions that. require professional care· and treatmen-t.
Vaccination Programs~

Vaccination.prog:t"amsto provide Prophylaxis

against endemic diseases will vary from area to area in .·the
.

'

-

·.'

.

mid.;,est. .deperid~rig
on . the number
of -' cattle '-.tnoying
through
the
. ' :' '
.
.......-'
; -._ .
.:
- -_.:
.
.
<~

area L e. a mixture of dairy and feeder cattle op¢rations, or not
many

closed. dairy. herds.

Following a reasoned approach to an··

economically feasible~researchdocumerited irnmunizationprogram
for the producer, he has an undeniab+e ·right to expect fr<,:>m .th.e
. ve.t:erinarian a vaccine delivery system ensuring a .viable· product ·
·and an effective dose,. properly administered.

The. farmer should

be made aware that these are proper items. of concern.. and . reason
.

.

.

enough to ideal exclusively. with his
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Calf care:

Calf care and the rearing of replacement animals i.s

a priority consideration in auxiliary herd services.

I_ 1 m puzzled

at how often clients will -fail to inform us of problems with
calves when theyreadily share other problems.

lt is very

frustrating to have a client inform us in the spring, "by golly,
Doc, I lost 6 calve_s last winter".

_ThesE:l circumstances remind us-·

that on routine herd stops we should look over the young stock
and simply ask if things are going well with the newborn.

_Brucella

vaccination·. gives us an opportunity to routinely check on the
condition of those 2 to 6 months of age, examine for external
parasites, monitor worming procedures and supervise immunization
.-programs for IBR, BVD; Hemophilus arid others. as may be required in
a particular area or herd.

SUMMARY:
In conclusion; Mark Twain once said, "Deep feelings on a subject
are

a

good

thing~

as long as we don't-confuse it with thinking."

As a practitioner perhaps there is more audacity than substance
to my feeling that our profession can and will assume a leadership·
role in meat and milk production.

I am concerned that in dairy

practice, particularl1, we are in a Very labor intensive position.
The physical demands involved in gathering information and providing
treatment often override our be~t intentions for client interacti6n
on a herd basis.

This needs_ tq be considered when staffing a group

practice.
The license to practice is not a franchise.

There is no pedestal

for us in agribusiness and_ some of the involvement we now consider
our traditional area of expertise may have to stan~ the test of
time and veterinary initiati-ve to determine if it remains in our
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HEALTl:l CARE OF THE DAIRY COW

.74.

Dr. Stanley Held
Buffalo, Minnesota
I.

Introduction of the Concept of Health Programming or Herd Health Maintenance. (HHM)
A. HHM is coming to grips with every known facet of management and disease
control in an organized orderly manner, which enables the dairy cow to more
closely reach her genetic potential, by furnishing her with the raw materials·
. she needs, and be removing as many stresses as possible to<allow for maximum
utilization of these raw materials.
B~

Maximization of profit
1. The late John Woods of Mesa, Arizona presented his objectives of dai;ry
practice in this manner :
·"All objectives (of HHM) are subordinate to the economic
success of the dairyman. Animal health exists for, and is
justified by, the maximization of profit accordingly the
medical soundness of any medical or management procedure, ·
must be subordinate to its economic soundness."
2. Fixed costs in a dairy operation.
a. Always present.
b. Change very J,.ittle, regardless of level of milk pJ:oduC.tion we achieve.
c. I f a clientwants to make $20,000.00 profit in 1 year:
*Herd average - milk
Number of cows needed
10,123 lb .
241
12,687
52
15,339
28
19,245
18
*Dick Denison, Pennsylvania
Glenn Shirk, Pennsylvania
Consider these figures when your client wants to expand his fixed costs •.
(Dollar investment per cow)
.
·
. .
.
Use thesefigures to convince your client thathe must concentrate on higher
. production per cow.
·
Estimated Production Costs for Dairy Cattle Operations
Ohio - 1979
Feed
Cow Replacement
Buildings & Equipment
Labor
Management
Marketing
Interest on cows
Breeding, DHIA Registration
*Veterinary Services & Medication
Interest ori Operating Capital
·Bedding·
Other

Dollar hmount
585 .oo

~·

Percent of Total

29.2

385.00
354.00
270.00
96.00
83.00
76.00
32.00 .
26.00
24.00
20.00

19.2
17.7
13.5
4.8
4.1
3.8
1.6

50~00

2.5

2001.00

1.3
1.2
1.0

C.

What has g:i_ven
L
Un;Lversity. . . . . .
2. Extension personnel .
. 3 • Agricul tur.d press • .·
4. Practitioner'.s conscience.
5. New graduates have a good grasp on the concept •.
6 .. · Favorable effect on the practice involved in HHM.
7 .. Practices have developed new areas of seryice.
8. Incre;ised value qfda.i'ry cows and the products

Benefits to Clients usingllHM~
A. . Increased productivity
B. Reduction of disease lpss.
C. ·Reduction of .losses due to
D.· Professional aE;sistance in planning expartsion.
. ..
·E. Professiortal opinion available to help client evalt1ate inforroati(in..
F. Minimize drug costs •
G. · Minimize cost . of hand;L:Lng animals • ·
H. Min,imize veterinary fees for. ro\ltine procedures.
L
Provide client more time. to make managel\lent .decisions •
. Ill ... Benefits to Veterinarian of liHM.
A. . Better use of time - ccm schedule
B. Minimize emergency work.
C. Has been shown to be cost effective.
D. Can get paid f()r. preventing
E. Increased income per cow.
Client satisfaction. ·
DVM satisfactioq.
F. Improved client - veterinarian relationship ..., client tends to stay viith your
practice.
IV.

V.

Target Areas for Herd Health Maintenance.
· A. Management &
H. Nutrition •
.G~ Reproduction
D, :Environment·.
Animal comfort
.Sanitation ..
·E. Infectious disease ccrptrol,
F. ·Replacement Production·
·.G. Parasite Control
ll. Genet.ics
Important features that make HliM work.
A• Priorities
.
1. Herd checks lllust receive priority
: 2 • . . Consistent time of herd check.
3.
B. Notification of client .of upcoming
1. Phone
2. . Post card. ·
Reinforcement
1. Analyze . the herd and show the client where . improvement has been made.
D. Allow an ''easy out." option for all clients· on herd checks.

c.
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Useful References for those involved in Herd Health Maintenance
Current Therapy in Theriogenology
Diagnosis, Treatment, Prevention of Reproductive Problems in Animals
Morrow, David A. Michigan (Editor)
WB Saunders Co. 1980
$70.00
DVM Management - The Business Newsletter for the Practicing Veterinarian
American Veterinary Publications
Fred Hamlin, publisher
P.O. Drawer KK, Santa Barbara, CA 93102
$40.00/year

Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Agricultural Engineering Department
Counter Sloped Young Stock Housing Facility
Blacksburg, Virginia

A Complete Health Program for the Dairy Herd
Dr. John F. Anderson, DVM
University of Minnesota, College of Veterinary Medicine
St. Paul, MN
Colostrum in Dairy Calves
Dr •. Donald Johnson, DVM
University of Minnesota, College of Veterinary Medicine
St. Paul, MN
Dairy Herd Management Magazine
P.O. Box 67
Minneapolis, MN 55440
$12.00/year
Animal Nutrition and Health Magazine
83 Stevenson St.
San Francisco, CA 94105
Hoard's Dairyman
28 Milwaukee Avenue West
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538

$6.00/year

The Calf Hutch (2A2823)
Brevik-Larsen - Bringe-Vilstrup-Krueger
University of Wisconsin Exentsion Dept.
Madison, WI
15¢ each

An Approach to Problem Oriented Veterinary Medicine on a Herd Basis
Darrell E. Johnson, Weyauwega, WI
Published in University of Minnesota Veterinary Medicine Reporter, Vol. 91, January 1976
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CLIENT EDUCATION
L.D. Weaver
Ontario,

V~M.D,

California.

An "educated" client is the dream

()f

every practitioner.

We understand that the.acquisition of knowledge is a key
to improved management and increased profits for. the dairy
client.

As veterinarians, we are in possess;ion

that knowledge.

of much of

If our practice goal is to provide

veterinary service to the dairyman that is cost-effective,
then we must recognize that the education of our client is
a primary task.

'fools to implement client education include:.

1.

Monthly newsletters

2.

Formal Seminar Programs

3~

Printed fact

4.

Informal rifun" seminars.

5.

One'-to-one instruction.

she~ts

(Each sick cow and

emergency is an opportunity)
6.

Outside speakers (Commercial and Academic)
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JULY NEWSLETTER
prepared by L.D. Weaver VMD.

UREA & LIQUID PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS
Liquid supplemerit.s are primarily molasses•-based wt.th 'the major
nitrogen source included as urea:.

Availab;ility, conven;ience,

and price have been factors in the ·products gain;ing acceptance
in the market.

Some advantages of liquid supplements are:

1.

supplies energy in form of NPN

2.

suitable delivery system for soluble micronutrients
and additives

· 3.

improves acceptability of diet.s containing high
levels of low quality roughages

Some disadvantages are:
1.

needs to be kept in solution or suspension

2.

requires special equipment

3.

possibly leads to

over~consumption

and great

individual variations in intakes when self-fed
4.

causes 'some corrosive effect on equipment

The choice of dry or liquid supplements is likely determined
by economics and/or convenience.
it is safe.

When fed at proper levels

A Michigan study comparing urea free and urea

fed cows (5 years, over 85,000 lactations) showed no differences
in milk productionf calving interval, or culling for sterility.
A Purdue study confirmed this, but suggests caution when levels
exceeding 1% of the total ration are fed.

.79.

Two major factors are

(1) diet

accept~nce,

rel~ted

to urea U::?age

and {2) utilization.

b¥l;'Ulll~n~nta;

·Acceptance ;i.S

favored by.:
multi-ingredient.concentr~te mixtures tha,t

include a p'rotein and
.·,···

c~rbohydrate

-

feeding conditions that permit

cow$

sup;ple;rnent
to eat·

small amounts throughout the day
through· mixing of urea into the total diet,.
i.e. complete rations
·. avoidance ,of ingredients and conditions that ·
favor .release of arrimonia front urea
Utilization is improved·by:
a level of dietary protein below the requirement
a continuous supply of soluble carbohydrate (starch)
free-choice feeding
infr6duce urea gradually

Source:

Urea and Other NonProtein. Nitrogen Compounds
in Animal Nutrition

National Academy of Sciences 1976.
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CHINO VALLEY VETERINARY

GR~UP

FRED W. KONING, D.V.M .
. HENRY J. TE VELDE, D.V.M,
PAUL E. BLACKMER, D.V.M.
LEON o, WEAVER, V.M.D.
ALLEN G. SQUIRE, D.V.M.
ROBERT D. PETTY, D.V.M.

714-984-2429

13180 S. BAKER AVENUE

ONTARIO. CALIFORNIA 91781

M9.Y 22, . 1979,

Decl,r Cli.ent,
We a.re pleased to ;invite you to attend the fi,;rst of a series of
monthly serqina;ts planned for the clients of
Dr. Ledbetter,

Dr~

weaver and·

We sha;ll be meeting the l.ast Tuesday of each

mpnth at the Holiday Jnn i.n Ontario.

A buffet luncheon will be

served at noon and the meetingwill conclude at 2 PM,
meeting will be held on Tuesday May 29.

Our first

The top;i.c is "Mastitis

Surveillance a,nd Control by Culturing Tanks and Cows".

We. will

present a p;rogra.m that will assist you ;i.nrnonitoring your herd
for the types a,nd causes of mastitis in your specific situation.
The seminar and buffet luncheon are available at no extra charge
to retainer clients,

Non-retainer clients will be billed $15 to·

cove;r:- the meal, room and seminar costs.
Effective May 28, 1979 our office location for all drug bick-ups
and laboratory sa;rnples ·(milk) will be the old United· Dairymen
.buildingon Euclid Avenue.

Drugs·will no longer be available at

our Baker A.venue location.

The regular hours of thi.s drug outlet

will be 9 AM to 5 :PM.
same marg;tn,

¥ou will continue to be billed by us at the

we wi.ll continue to keep a drug Jnventor:Y on pur

veh.;Lc1es for your . conven;t.erice,
Leon D, Weave;t V.M,D.
Greg Ledbetter D.V.M.
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DA:CRY HEALTH & MANAGEMENT SEMJ:NAR J;I:

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT - FACTORS TO CONSIDER
I.

Review of basic milking practices

II

Automatic Detachers
A.

Methods of Priming and Examining :Foremilk

B.

Teat Dipping

C.

Wash pen design & operatio;n

D.

Milk residues
- claw
- floor

III.

Wash-in-Place Systems

A.

B.

c~

IV

Bacteria counts

goal

acceptable

legal

SPC

1000

10000

50000

AP

10

50

750

COLI

10

10

750

Design of wash system
1.

Adequate water delivery and removal

2.

Sufficient turbulance

Difficulties encountered
1.

Washing outside of claw

2.

Milk residues on inflations

3.

Liner collapse

Recommendations
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Multiple Choice
L

The most important action to take

i;rrut\ed;L~tely

after pulling.

a calf is a) give the cow a Shot of aritibiotics b) prtt
capsules in the uterus c) give the cow a shot of POP
(oxytocin) d)douche the uterus w;ith warm water e) take a
bath!·
2.

Which of the following is the most important drug to give to

a

calf with diarrhea?

a) a neomycin scour bolu$ b) 8 oz. of

kaopectate c) 2 qts ·Of water with electrolytes d) 10 cc
chloramphenicol IV.
3.

The most common cause of severe ute.rine i.nfections found on
30 day fresh cow exams is;

a) a filthy environment b) the

preserice of a drug resistant organism c) the infectiori went
unobserved and untreated immediately after .calving d) the
antibioti.cs used were not. strong enough.
4.

The most important consideration in the treatment of a downer
cow is: a) move her to a suitable location with good footing,.
shade.r and water b) give her 25 cc terramycin IV twice daily
c) lift .her with a hoist d) call Warners if she is not up by
the third bottle.

s.

A solution that can be safely used to dilute terramycin for

IV administration is a) caldextto b) glucose c) dilusol
d) Jack Daniels.

.....-'---

·L

Anti-Histamines (20 cc-3X/day) are an :tmportant }?art
of ahy tre(;ltment regime for a cow with a severe
bacterial .... infection •

.--'--'-'---'.'"- .2 ~ :Procaine :Penicillin G and Comhiotic are like drugs
and can he used interchangably deJ?ending

en

price and

availgbility ..
AfJ;"esh cow that is down and has not .resJ?ohded to a
.

.

'

'.

first bottle of calcium is noticed to havea hard
quarter and a slight fever.

The correct treatment is
.

.

bottle of calci.um with 100 cc terraillycin mixed

4. Dexa:methazone (Azium) is the treatment to be used first
.

.

.in treating an animal with acetonemia (ketosis) .
5. Sulfa pills ·are· the preferred treatment· for foot r.ot .

beca.use there is

no

withholding for milk or slaughter.

A cow has been bred AI.
about 10 days. apart.

She has since had two heats

There is little danger. in treating

.. this cow with HCG (chorionic}

b~fore

veterinary

examination •.

albacillin

· ·. L

te+ramycin

2. Today

oxytetracycline

3. dexamethazcine

4.· tetanus anti.,;.tdxin
P.O.P. ·

5. dextrose

ce.falak

6. oxytocin

aziu:m

7.~

013 lubricant
T.A.T.·

8. H.C.G .

glucose

Forte 17900

. 9. chloromycetin

10. J Lube
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.

1.

~

_

..

Therapeutid- on vet exam. for

'

'

pyornetr~

mummified

fetu~

cystic ova.ri.es Clute;inized)
silent heat. CCL present)·
undesired pregnane¥ (earlY)
2.

Silent estrus and open cows em preg. check day;
use pn every cow fresh 6 0 · days an.d not bred and
with CL
use on every cow diagnosed open and with·. CL
cows in above groups without CL should be. injected
on 12th day and bred 80 hours later (if no.t bred on
a natural heat before tll.e 12th day post-examination)
procedure: breed on observed heat, i f notbred by
96 hours - breed without signs of heat
VETERINARY EXAMINATION MUST PRECEDE USE OF PROSTAGLANDIN

3.

Heifer AI Program
Options are many: ·procedure· should be designed . fo:r your
needs and facilities.

4. ·

cow AI first service program (beyond .1st s.ervice - may he
easier to use conventional AI procedures)

All dairymen·- category 1 above ·
All AI herds - category 1 & 2 above
Category 3 above- all dairymen raising c.;tlves shouldb;r:-eed
heifers AI -· some rnay find i t easiest to use prostagland,in
Category 4 above ,;. . somenatural service herds can use
prostaglandin to:
1.

2.

get 50% A! calves with little effort
·as a crutch toget an AI programstarted.

·A.

CALVES UNDER 2 WEEKS OF AGE
1.

listlessness:.· 2 (500 mg.) chloramphenicol capsules
twice daily forthree days
w;ithot1t listlessnE!s!'>:
· a.

Withhold .·milk one feeding

Ct
· b.

electrolytes)

Half milk-half electrolytes

:2 .feedings
· c.

Kaopectate · or Peptobismol
.

d.

.

Neomycin or sulkamycin bolus
optional

3 •.

Diarrhea and Listlessness:

Notes:.
a.

discontinue any drug after 5 days use . . .
allow. 2 days "rest II befOre starting again

b~

NO CALF GIVEN CHLORAMPHEN1COI. CAN BE
MARKETED FOR MEAT.

c.

intravenous fluids may be justifiable in
a .dehydrated calf if you are cert:ain the
calf had good colOstrum absorption.

B.

CALVES OVER
1.

2

WEEKS

OF

AGE:

Always take temperature!
a.

no fever: manage diarrhea
as above under "A" except chloramphenicol
should be given by injection.io c~lves that
.are consuming grain in significant g;uant;i.ties.

b.

fever:

limit yourself to 3 ot 4 :broad-spectrum

antibiotics e.g.

86.

chloramphenicol
terramycin

2.

.... use theqe. d;r;-ug(:i fo;r;

tylan

3-5 days each

pol;yflex

alternating if necessary

Terramycin Crumbles - only at Brucellosis vacc.
other times only upon vets recommendation

3.

Convalescent calves - long-acting d;r;ugs;
depopen - havaspan
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Nutritional.Health Programfor
High Producing Dairy Herds
David A. Morrow, D.V.M.; Ph.D.
Veterinarv Clinic
College. of Veterinary Medicine
Michigan State University ·
East Lansing; Michigan 48824

Introduction
A sound nutritional program provides the foundac
tion for a successful herd health. program. Dairy .
clients of the Michigan State University Ambulatory
Clinicindicated in a market survey that improving
the level of nutrition in their herds was a high priority
. it.em for increasingproduction and profits (9). The
purpose of this article is. to. outline the procedures
. folloWed to develop a nutritional health program for
these clients, define the program and indicate the
results achieved. The basic concepts ofthis program
can be implemented for any species of animals with
minor modifications by the local veterinarian.
Nutritional Health Program
I. Client Education
The place to begin a nutritional health program. is
with client education which provides thefoundatwn
for all herd health programs (10). The Ambulatory
Clinic clients had already participated in five
meetings devoted to discussing diseases important .in
their herds. In one meeting nutritionally related d1s- ·
· eases such as. milk fever, ketopis, indigestion, displaced abomasum, and fat cow prob~e;'Tis were discussed along with the .effects of nutntwn on reproduction in cattle.
. . .. .
The proposed nutritional health program was out~
lined to the clients in the monthly ambulatory
newsletter and discussed at a client education
meeting. The local county extension agent who had .
helped develop a computerized program forleast-cost
dairy rations also participated in the meeting and
played a key role in implementing the program. ~:xc
tension. specialists, private and industnal
nutritionists should also be . in chided . when
applicable.
. ·
II. Raising. Dairy Replacements
The i11itial goal in raising pairy replacements is to
· keep calf mortality under 5CJ( by proper feeding and
management of the dry cow; close observation. at pare
turition, and approved feeding and management
practices for calves arid heifers. In a Michigan survey,
6.4S< of the calves died at birth and 11.3(;; died from
birth to two months of age for a total loss of 17 .7r.; ·
(12).Recently completed research at. Micrigan State
University indicated that a. dry isolated waternity

area and early feeding of colostrum were major face
tors in reducing early calf mortality {3). Thenewborn ·
calf should receive four pounds of colostrum im"
mediately after birth with ·a total of.18_to 24 pounds
being fed within 36 to 48 hours. Colostrum, whOle
milk or high quality milk replacer should be fed until
the. calf .is consuming approximately· 1.5 pounds of ·
calf starter at four to eight weeks of age. A 16% protein grain ration is. fed at the rate of approximately
one pound per month of age until six months. High
quality hay should be available free-choice and can .
be supplementedwith corn silage or haylage after six
months of age. Since corn silage is deficient in protein, vitamins, and minerals; and a dilute energy
source because ofthe high water content, calves have
difficulty consumingenough to meet their .nutritional
needs. The amount of grain fed after this time can be
minimal depending on forage quality and type of
forage.
The onsetofpuberty is dependent upon size rather
than age.. Holstein. heifers reach. puberty at approximately 600 pounds (14). The age may vary from
less than9 months to 20months, depending on the
plane of nutrition.
The goal of a .. good nutritional·· program for
replacementsis 800-pound Holstein heifers at 15 ·
months when breeding should occur andl,200 pourids
at 24 months when calving should occur. Heifers
must gain approximately 1.5 pounds daily to achieve
this goal (Table 1). Those calving at 24 months will
consume approximately 1,700 fewer megacalories ·
than those calving at 36 months because ·of reduced
maintenance requirements prior to parturition,
The approximate cost of raising a heifer to 24
months of age is $400. Delayed calving beyond 24
months costs the . •dairymen approximately $60
monthly per heifer in increased feed, labor, housing,
reduced milk production. Economics dictate rapid
and economical growth for herd replacements in a
profitable nutritional health program. ·
III. Forage Testing. .
The primary objective of testing a·· feed sample in
the laboratory is to obtain a rnore accurate estimate
of forage feeding value from chemical com posit ion
than· could be obtained from feeding .tables, identification of feed, date of cutting and results of
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previous -~hemic~! analys~~ ..of fc)rages frc~m thi.• same
farm or held. lt IS also dlfhcult to pred1ct the com·
position of grass-legume mixtures and weatherdamaged forages. The composition of the same type
of forage is highly variable (Table 2).
The trend on many farms toward the use of fewer
ingredients in the dairy ration ha~ eliminated t:he
po!;isibility of _nutrie~t c~mpensatwn between mgredients. The mgred1ents m corn and alfalfa complement each other; however. the use of corn silage, high
moisture corn, and ear corn all grown on the same
farm as the major source of nutrients could lead to
potential problems without proper supplementat.ion.
The custom of providing a wide margin of safety
when formulating concentrate mixtures to allow for .
variation. in forage' composition can no longer be
tolerated due to the increased cost of energy, protein
and phosphorus. Laboratory analysis also provides an
objective indication of the annual variation which occurs in forages harvested on the same fields or farm.
These results can be used to change fertilization and
harvesting practices, resulting in improved forage
quality.
Sampling Procedures. Although veterinarians
will not likely be actively involved in collecting.
:sampi.?.s, they should "be in a position to advise the
dairvman or technician about proper procedures. The
· :fes~hs .of the chemical. analysis are a direct refleCtion
of the sample submitted, The ideal time to collect
samples of hay or silage is at harvest in order to
receive the results prior to using the feed. Sampling
at feeding time results in·. a forage analysis on
material already fed. When an additive such as urea
is added to corn silage at time of storage, an analysis
of samples collected both at the time of storage and
feeding is necessary to show the amount of added
nutrient present in the resulting silage. Samples of
stored silage can also be used to determine if heat
damage has occurred.
.
Random samples of equal size should be collected
from each load of haylage or silage, placed in a plastic
· bag and refrigerated or frozen. Separate bags should
be kept for different fields, forages, soil types, or
different qualities of the same forage. The contents of
each bag should be mixed thoroughly; subsampled for
analysis and placc:>d in the air-tight shipping con.
Table 1
Effe~t.s of Age and .Rate of Gain on
Energ~· Requirements in Holstein Heifers*
Age at 1,200 lbs.
(Months)

Rate of Gain
!Daily)·

Total MeaL
NE
..
maint. }{eq.

24

1.53

30
36

1.22

3.422
4,278
5.133

1.01

*Adapted fwm 1971 :-.;:RC Nutrient Requirements of Dairy
Cattle.
·

Table 2
Variation in Nutrient Content !Jf
Legume-Grass Forage (1.)
Component

Mean*

Range*
---('ii )---

Crude protein
Potassium
Calcium
Phosphorus
Magnesium
Sulfur
Mang;:mese
Iron
Copper'
Zinc

16.4
2.26
1.02
0.29
0;22
0.23
48.1
222
13.1
27.2

5.5 -40.3
0.42- 9.63
o..m- 2.61
0.07- 0.74
0.07- 0.75
0.04- 0.38
---(ppm)--6.0-265
10.0-2,599
. 2.0- 92
8.0-300

*All values expressed· on a dry matter basis.

tainer. The silage sample should not be dried to avoid
heat damage and ideally shipped in an insulated bag
at the beginning of the week to avoid spoilage. One
laboratory collects samples in a refrigerated truck ·.
which is also used to collect' milk samples for the
DHIA testing laboratory. ·
The Penn State Forage Sampler* should be used to
collect 5amples from silage in bunkers or baled hay.
This equipment consists of a. stainless steel barrel
with cutting head, plunger, and adapt~r for an elec- ·
tric drill. Samples should be collected from iO to 12
bales of hay selected at random from the same lot of
hay by taking core samples from the end of the bales
(Figure 1). These samples should be mixed and a subsample placed in the shipping container.
Each dairyman should submit one sample from
each major field, forage type and cutting, resulting in
5 or 10 samples per season for most farms.
Each sample should be identified with owner's
name and address, type and variety-of forage, plant
. maturity, cutting and cutting date, fertilizer applied,
and field of origin. This information can .be used by
both the laboratory and farmer for purposes of comparison. Feeding and production information should
be included along with an indication of the analyses
desired and payment. The owner should receive the
results in about two weeks. Copies of the report can
be sent to the county extension agent and. local
.veterinarian by irv::luding their names and addresses
on the report.
Chemical Analysis. The basic analyses offered
vary with the laboratory; however, procedures such as
dry matter, crude protein, and· crude fiber are standard. Estimates ofeHergy expressed in terms ofTDK
or net energy for lactation are usually available but
subject to error. Dry matter can bc:> determined morc:>
•A,·ailablt> from Scientifil' Sy,;tems, Inc .. 1120 W. College A"e ..
State College. PA 16801.
·
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Veterirtarians should secure the advice oft he coUn·
· ty ,extension agent, extension specialist or com mer'
cia]. nutriti~nist to. assist therri in.· interpreting the
results and Implementing therecommended changes
base:d on the forage analysis. Forage testing increases
the precision of evaluating forages imdfacilitates the
devel?pment of balanced. rations. This .khowledge
permitsmore.accurateandeconomical supplementa.tion to achieve higher production and prevent disM~.

.

IV. Least-cost, Balanced Rations
The forage analysis data should be used to for~
mulate a computerized least-cost bala~ced ration
~hieh will. result in maximum grow'"th of
replacements, Il1aximum milk· . production, and
Figure.·l. S!lrripYes.of hay being collected for lab~ratory analysis.
healthy cattle .. Substantial savings in feed costs. can
They. should be. collected. at harvest from at least 10 bales of
be achieved, .especiallY when feed ingredients are exea_ch type of hay being fed. (Photograph courtesy of Dr .. Don
pensive andlarge quantities are beingp*chased~. ·•..
H1llman.)
·
The Least-cost DairyRation Formulation Program
developed
at :Michigan State University was designed .
accu;..atelyon the. farm with a ftmigemoist1.1re tester
formulate.
rations that n1e.et recognized nutrient
·
·
.to
since some moisture may be lost in shipment to the
requirements,
using home·grown feeds. and purchaslaboratory, Hay or silages which have heated due to
ing
ingredients
necessary to balance the ration (15)
being t()O dry at harvest time and appear brown in
.
This
program
utilizes
a shared time cdm puter located
polor should· always be analyzed for. acid detergent
at
theUniversityofMichigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. ·
·. fiber nitrogen (ADFN),This testisnotavailable from
InpuUmd
output
are
accomplished
via atouch"tone
some laboratOries. This value multiplied by 6,25 gives
telephone
,or
teletype
terri:linaL
T}lis
equipment .is
' ~h~ amount of bound u:navailable protein· jnthe samavailable mthe county extensio!} agent's office and .
·pie. Surveys of forages from :Minnesota,. :Michigan,
can be used on the farm .by connecting it to the ·
and Pennsylvaniaindicate that one-third ofthe hay
telephone (Figure 2}.
.
. ·. ··
·
crop silages for these states have undergone some ·
·
The
compUter
estimates
feed
consumption
. and
heat damage (6). Corn and hay C!()P silages should ..
determines
the
amount
of
nutrients
required
daily
or
ccmtain50 to 70% moisture to prevent heat damage in
the silo.
·.
·. ·
·•. ·.
·
_Foragesshould be analyzedfor the irnpoitant
m)neral. elements ."due. to the wide variation in levels
present in the same forage from differentfarms ( 1).
Analyses are frequently available for calci1Jm,
·phosphorus,. potassium, . magnesium, • sodium,
manganese, iron, copperand zinc and sulfur.
Nitrates, urea, and . ammonium can frequently be
tested on an optional basis, The analyses selected will
depend .on the herd history, feeding program or the
type oLproblem present. . . . .
·
.
·The .cost of the combined· basic· and mineral
analysesusually varies from $12.00 to $18.00perfeed.
sample. The samplesanalyzed for Ambulatory Clinic
clients at Michigan State University are sent to the
Ohio Livestock Ration Evaluation Program, Williams
:Hall, Wooster, Ohio 44691.
.. Interpretation of Results. TheJaboratory results
are frequently reported on both a dry matter and as
s~mpledbasis. Onemethod of reporting lists normal
:values -which are the mean plus and minus two. stan"
dard deviations. This range includes approximately
.
.
95 percent of the results. The values above or below
FigurP 2.. A_telephone is used to contact the. ~Ol1Jputer .in Ann ·
this range are designated as high or low'. Another
Arhor. M1chtgan, with informationcm anal~·si~ and cost .of avail,
a hi~ ft~Pd, along. W'it h animal. coqsump~ion and product i:•n data,
rn{)thod of reporting uses consurnption and producThe coJnpuli'r lormulaw~ a least:eost hal;mced rat i<}ll h'"''d · ori
tion data yrovided >by .the dairyman and compares
the dnta suJ;plied and. provide~ thr dair~·man with 'l'''citic
consumptiOn based on the laboratory analysis with
rec~>mrnend;Hwns for feeding his herd including the cost i>f the
recommended intake.
ration ...!Photograph courte~y of Dr.. Don Hillman.) · ·
'

'

''
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concentration of nutrients required in the ration for
the body weight, milk production and fat test. The
ration is balanced for energy, protein; crude fiber,
calcium, phosphorus, magnesium, salt; potassium;
sulfur and nonprotein nitrogen. It also controls the
calcium: phosphorus ratio at approx.imately 2:1.
The nutrient values for 200 feedstuffs are stored in
the computer for use when the laboratory analysis of
ingredients is not available. The dairyman .can select
the available feeds and indicate the current price in
order to determine the least expensive ingredients.
The computer then formulates a nutritionally
balanced, least-cost ration for the class of cattle requested. It prescribes the amount of each ingredient
to beincluded in a given amount of grain mixture and
indicates the amo1.1.nt of grain, hay, hay !age and silage
to be fed dailyfor different production levels.
The feed cost per head daily, pounds of dry matter
and protein, units of energy, calcium, phosphorus,
and percent fiber in the balanced ration are listed.
Break-even prices are computed for each feed considered in the problem which makes it possible .to
determine the relative value of other feeds and the
price at which they would be substituted for in order
to keep the ration least-cost.
WhL>n the computer was used to formulate a leastcost balanced ration, one-third of the herds received
an average increase of 200 pounds of milk daily. Feed
costs are frequently reduced 7 to.lO cents per cow daily by .selecting the least-cost combination offeed ingredients. Feeding the correct amount of a. balanced
ration helps to reduce metabolic, digestive and
reproductive diseases in earl/lactation. Feeding the
appropriate amount of feed often reduces feed costJor.
cows in late lactation or dry.
Some computer programs have been developed
that not only determine a least-cost balanced ration,
but also .indicate the amount of the ration which
should be fed for maximum profits (2). One group of
cows fed this ration returned $21 more incoine above
feed cost per cow.
V. Feeding-Management Program:s for the Lactating
and· Dry Cow
· ·
In order to gain full benefit from the forage analysis
and formulation of a least-cost, balanced ration, high
producing cows must be fed and managed properly.
Several key areas will be discussed.
Feeding the. Lactating Cow. The objective in
feeding the postpartum C()W is to reduce nutritional
stress to a minimum. This objective can be accomplished by feeding the cow all the required
nutrients that she will consume in early lactation;
however, the appetite is usually not sufficient for the
·cow to meet energy requirements. Although peak
production may occur in the high-producing cow at
three to four weeks, maximum energy intake frequently does not occur until about eightweeks. The
high. producing .cow is required t:o. use energy· reserves
from her body to make up this difference, resulting in
ad ned stress· and possibly ketosis.

The best way of meeting the cow's postpartum _requirements .is by challenge· feeding. This method of
feedingis defined as the practice of offering to the cow
in good physical condition approximately five pounds
ofgrain daily for at least two weeks prior to calving to ·
allow the rumen bacteria .and protozoa to adjust to
the concentrate. After calving the concentrate is in~
creased at the rate of two pounds daily until the cow
peaks in production or gr11in intake .. The method of
feeding is called· challenge feeding because it
challenges the cow to her maximum genetic production potential. Challenge feeding results in higher
production, profits; and fewer health problems than
lead feeding which is the practice of gradually increasing grain beginning two to three weeks prepartum to a level of 1 to 1.5 percent of body weight by the
predicted parturition date. The results of feeding
differing levels of energy before and after-calving are
compared (Table 3).
Table 3
Effects of Energy Level Prepartum and
Postpartmn on Milk and Milk Fat Production (4)
Energy Level*

Low- Low
Low -High
High- Low
High· High

Milk

Milk Fat

---lbs/lactation--12,346
.
427
15,437
496
13,719
465
14.405
465

*Low was 115% of maintenance and high was 160Sr. of
maintenance based on 1958 NRC Nutrient Requirements of
Dairy Cattle.
·

a

Cows iri good physical condition fed lm\-·-energy
prepartum and high-energy postpartum diet produced the greatest amount of milkand milk fat, and
had lower ketone levels in early lactation than those
fed high-energy rations prepartum (4). The results of
this and other studies indicate the best approach ld to
feed a low-energy ration before calving following by
high-energy after calving.
_
The high-producing cow's requirement for
nutrients other than energy can be met by adjusting
their concentration in the diet. Protein is a critical
nutrient since the cow has limited ability to. store protein and mobilize it laterfor use in milk secretion. As.
a result, the first limiting nutritional factor for the
high-producing cow may be protein rather than
energy.
Grouping cows in loose housing is essential to
attempt to meet nutrient requirementsin early lactation .and. to avoid overfeeding in late lactation, resulting in dry cows which are too fat and predisposed
to periparturient diseases.
Generally, grain feeding should not .be restricted
until after c<)nception occurs since research data indicate that cows gaining weight have a higherconception rate than Cows losing weight (8). It is essential
with either lead or preferably challenge feeding that
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. ' grain intake be restricted during the l~tter·h~lfo{l$c- . . cow~'with 7ip peiik'l4ctation, 7 in midlac.tation, and'
tation and replaced with high-quality forage.
· · · •· 7 dry (13). 'fhe id~al t.i!btto'c.olleft the plood is spring
• Fat inobilizaticn1 iri early lactation fot ritilkprodtic-, . , · and fall after the herd h~sb~11.ori the ~a me diet for at ·
' tion and replacement in late lact(:i.tion is almost as ef·' '' 'least one month tp a}lo~u,:e blood parameters with .'·
ficient as direct conversion of feed eriergytb 1nilk by
·. slo"'-adjustmEmttirue :to come into equilibrium. The ·
· the lactating cow_ S'ince fattening· during the dry
problem herd should l:)e<sampled duringthe period
petiod is not as efficient as duFing la<;tation, cows .. . when the . condition is· prevalent to: the greatest
should be. permittedtoreplE:mishhody reserves lost
degree.
.
. • . _· · .· .. · · ·.
·.·.. _.
,
during early. lactation . during late lactation .rather ·
. The chemical tests ir) the plood profile iriCludi:!-the
than durip.g the dry period. A cow dried -off in good
following electrolytes; 'calci\lm, phosphorus,
condition has a modest energytequiremEmt ;which can • ,· . ma,gnesium, ·. S9diulll' :~,~#ci potl,lsshim. The nonelec-'
,be met by forage ·alone~ Overconditio:f1ing during the
trolyte parani~ters include glucose; _urea nitrogen; .....
. •. .•. dry peribd depress~s app~tite quring early .liictation
total protein (~:tlbumin and globuliJ1) aiid hemoglobin.:
(16). ..
.·.
< -.. _· · _· _.· . . .· . > ::.
.··
Or.packed cell volume,
.· .
.
. ·. ·.. · .··
.
Feeding the Dry Cow .. The dry cow should . be
·.. Interpretation of the te~t results i~ ihe most dif"
ficult partof the.metabolic.p:rofile procedure, A :rheah
· . separated from the rest of the herd in order to control
feed intake, The dry cow in goiJd physical.coridition . · value. and 8ti'!-I14~:rg, g~_yil;}t'~Qn. ~t~ cal(iulaied by herd
should be fed hay, haylageor pasture ~hich is low in · · for each chemical :f:~~C Results' wh{th exceed two
·legumes to reduce .the C:aldull1.int,akeand to help pre-_· . standarcl deviMions are considered ~bnorh}ally ·high
vent milk fever (5,7). These Jorage~;t" cari be
..or low. The results frOin art individual herd are also
·. ·.·.supplemented with up to 30 pounds ()f com silage dai- . . compared: with the meari. S:rid staJ:id~rd. 'devi~tion fdr . ·.
. .. Jy: When corn silage. i~ the: only forage; the intake·
. all h~rds on which data
available. · .. · ·.· .•.. -.. . .
should he limited to l.5pounds of dry matter per 100
The metabolic profile- ·results. colleCted . from 500
pounds of bodY weight daily. This di,et must .be
cows ii1 24 herds irt the Ambuhitory CJinicat
· • suppfemetited _with protein, minerals; ariQ. vitainiris
._.· .· .. _. , ....·.·• _ _ : · .· .Ta~l~ 4 .· _.
· > - .. _ ,
to balance the ration.
· .
· .· .
.
Metabolic Profiles Collected from 500 Cows '
'Min~ral and Vitainih Feeding; Cows will not eat·· ·
iri 24 Herds in the Michigan Stat;e Unfversity .
_minerals and vitamins free-choice in relation totheif
·
. Aml;ml~~oiy·Ciiriic
·
·
. requirements. The actual mi;neral composition in the
. fotage must .. be-·. determiqed by niboratory analysis. ··
Component ·•
. ·,\ · ·Aver11-ge ± S.D: ·.·
Then mineral intake from forages can· be caiculated · .
'
.··. ·· ··
·. ·. . ·
.''·-··
using the laboratory. analysis and consurp,ption data.
Packedcellvohun~, 'c;c · .
30.30 ± 4.40
The additional mineral requirements shduld he met
· · Hemoglobin; gm/100 ml
10.00 ± 1.22
·... by fortifying the concentrate or total mixed ration
Creatinine, mg/100 inl~
l.oif± 0.40
rather than relying on free-choice feeding_.
. .
Calcium, mg/100 in!* .. . ·
9;35 ± 0.68
· The requirerrients .Of the dry cow ljiust 'be met by
Phosphorus,mg/~O(l ml* > .. ·. ·
·... ·· 6~00 ± · 1.18 .·
fortifying the silage or placing high con_centrations in
Alkaline phosphatase, UIL • ·
. 14:16 ± J0.9Cl
13· 12 · ·
: a limited amount ofgrain or. salt irian attempt to
~~~~~t~fo'_1_~*_rl1g._/_...l.OO mg:,;._ • .··
', • 1•572
2·83.93 ± 54
.· eet the_ .·dail_y· -m. inera.l r_equirement_s rec_ om.meride_d.·
;,
._·
...
c
± ·83
m
CPK enzyme; UIL*
· · · ·. 52;89 ± 37.34 ·
by the
SGOT. U/L"'
··•. · · ··•· 113.48
· ··· ± 91.25
. . ..National
. Research Council
.
.. (11).
. . Vitamins'
. ' . . . . A,
.
D, and E. are added a~- a rate to equal . the daily ·
Urea nit.rogen, rng/loo ml*
.,
9.82 ± · 3.08 ·
recommended requirement (11).
.
.
Glucose, mg/100 njl" ' ..
64,50 ± 43.30
. VL·Met3;holic :Profile Test.; ·.. ·•· · . . ·.· ·. :. . • . . .
Total protein, gm7HXJml
7.17 ± 0.96
, · This test refers to a series oflaboratory. procedures
Albumin, gm/100 ml. .
3..14 ± 0.81
. performf)d on blood collected from a sample ofcow!\• ·. . Globulin, grh/lOOinL
· 3.0~ ± 0.80 ·
·The· blood chemistry results are used. to assess the . · .· ·· ·. · · ·.·. · ·
·
> : · . •· : ; · •·.. · .· ·.·. · ·. · . ·. •· · · .
nuttitional and_ rrietab.olic statu_ sofa d. a'ii} h~rd.'This . . . *Analysis "compleuid .on Hycel)'vfark X Machine by Dr.
..
.
BiramKitchen. Other procedtii·es perfc,ri:ned by Ms. Robertest is",based
ihe premise that the blood
ta Milar.
· · · · ·· ·.
·· · · ·
·
·
rnet~bolites are a. reflection of the ·relationship
· Michigan State.Universify.are listt~d(Tahle4}~ The
. between the diet and milk production·. The blood
equipment available analyzed some parameters con- ..·
· values provide·a quality control check ori the forage
. sidered · non~ssenti~,~L .and. unfortunately . omitted . ·
' ' analysis, ration balancing,· and feeding~rp.anagement
· magnesi~m; s9diu;m, 11nd pofassium. ·
, :
programs of the lactating and dry cow. ··
·
In the· Ambulatory· CliniC at Michig'an State
Interpretation of th~se,.resuits indicated thatblo~d ·
. University, these pt6ct?dur:es are \lsed on preventive
glueose ~as below riorri1.al in o11e of 24 :herds. This ·
medicine program herds to get an early warning of
problem was corrected ·b:--· u&ing challenge' feeding
impending' disease · prqblems and.·· u, ·. aehieve a
ii1Crease the energv intake in earlv factation \vhich.
·· diagnosis in probleri(herds. _.· . ·.. · · ··· · · .· . ··. . . · · · also ci•rrected the ket1!sis J)rtJblenL·Hemeglobin levels·
_The herd s!lmpling · procedure._ as· described by •.
below. 10:0 grri/1()0. n:il were detected· iri seven of 24
Payne. consists ofcollectirig jugyla,r blood frc>m 21
.· herds. · These herds '!'-'ere. experienchig infertility
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problems characterized h): diff~culty_ in detecting estrus, increased numbers of cyst1c iolhcles, and repeat
breedings. This metabolic profile study is continuing
in the Ambulatory Clinic in order to keep the
metabolic· and nutritional status of these herds under
surveillance and to. achieve maximum production
~nd profits. ·
Results of Nutritional Health Program. This
paper can best be summarized by listing the results of
a nutritional health program in 24 herds serviced by
the Michigan State University Ambulatory Clinic.
The parts of a nutritional health program discussed
and recommended to these dairymen included: client
education, ra1s111g replacements rapidly and
economically, forage testing in order to accurately
develop least-cost balanced rations, feedingmanagement programs for the lactating and dry cow,
and metabolic profile testing to assess the effectiveness of the other parts of the program.
There were 23 Holstein and one Jersey herd which
followed all or part of these recommendations. These
24 herds represented 1,502 cows with an average
production of 13,788 pounds of milk and 560 pounds
Table 5
Occurrence of Nutritionally Related Diseases 1n 1502
Cows in 24 Herds Serviced by
the Michigan State University
Ambulatory Clinic, ,July 1, 1974, to June 30, 1975

on Protein Utilization bv Huminants. Proc. Cornell Nutr. Cont. :!5;
1974. - 7. Goings. R. L.. i'-i. L. .Jacobson. f.J. C. Beitz. E. T.
Littedike, and K. D. Wiggers. Prewntion of Parturient Paresis b\
a Prepartum. Calcium-Deficient Diet. J. Dairy Sci. S7:1184-IJ8ti.
1974.- 8. Holton, B. F .. and C. Branton. The Ellects ofEa.rlv Postpartum Weight Changes on Reproductive Performance of Dairv
Cattle. J. Dairy·Sci. 54:78';, 1971. - 9. Morrow, D. A .. and L. E.
Newman. Dairy Clients Indicate Demand for \'eterinary Servict>
and Client,._ Education. Bovine Pract. In press. 1975. - 10. Morrow.
D. A. Tht> Implementation of Dairy Herd Health Programs.
Proceedings 5th Annual Convention, American Association of
Bovine Practitioners, 118-122, 1972. - 11. Nutrient Requirements
of Dairy Cattle. National Academy of Sciences, \\'ashington. DC ..
4th Rev. Ed., 1971.- 12. Oxender, W. D .. L. E. Newman. and D. A.
Morrow. Factors Inflt1encing Dairy Calf Mortality in Michigan. J,
Amer. Vet. Med. Assn., 162:4fl8, 1973.- 13. Payne, J. M .. S.M.
Dew, R. Manston, and M. Faulks. The Use of a Metabolic Profile
Test in Dairy Herds. Vet. Rec. 87:150-157, 1970.:- 14. Reid. J. T.. J.
K. Loosli, G. W. Trimberger, K. L. Turk, S. A. Asdell, and S. E.
Smith. Causes and Prevention of Reproductive Failuresin DairY
Cattle. IV. Effect of plane of nutrition during early life on growth.
reproduction, production, health and longevity of Hiilstf;in Cows.
1. Birth to fifth calving. Cornell Agr. Exp. Sta. Bull. 981, 1964. 15. Schoonaert, J. H., S. B. Harsh, D. Hillman, and J. A. Speicher.
Adoption of a Computerized Least-cost Dairy Ration Program by
Ingham County, Michigan Dairymen. J. Dairy Sci. 56:Gf>3, 1973.16. Yadava, R. K., L. 0. Gilmore, and H. R. Conrad. Effects of
Body Condition on Feed Intake in Dairv Cattle. J. Dairv Sci.
53:657. 1970.
•

SULFAMETHAZINE
SPANBOLET II TABLETS
tor Vetertnary USt' Onii·
Composition: Eaa1 Sullarn~thazrne SoanbOiet II

Disease
Milk Fever
Ketosis
Displaced Abomasum
Indigestion
Internal Parasites
Fat Cows
Retained Fetal Membranes
Inactive Ovaries

Occurrence (':C)
5
4

2
7
2
1
5
4

tablet -contarns 27 gr.:\rns of
two dis!!nr:t lave•s

sulfamet~anne

rn

Sustained Action: The thrnner whrie layer of a
Sulfarnetha?rnf' ·soanbolet II" tablet p1ovrdes·
~ullamettlaZrne m a readrly availabiP torm wtlile
the thrr.t.:pr gray rayp1 provrdes a stow-release
torm Studres_show that one tablet per 150
rounds hody Wf'rpht prodUces therapeutrc blood
l•!vels as enriv·as 2 houfs and consrstenlly·wrth'" 4 to 6 hourc, alter lr(~atment These levels
last ~ days

Indications: For HPatment ot 1ntectrous d1seases
ot non-tar:tatH'l9 cattle 1n w~11ch the causat1ve
Ul9.3nTSm T~; S(>I')STI!Vf' tO ~u!tametha]!flf'
HpmorTtJaqT<:" ~t.·fJITCf'n"lla Sh1~1p1ng lt>ver CQrTlt:Jie·~
Bactt~r'a! Pneunll1n1a -Foot Rot Calf [)1phther1a

Also bf'npf,ual as an a-1d m the con_Hol ol bacterrar dtsease cornptf'llt\le~ usually assoc1a\ed w1!h
ttlf' shiP!JitlQ and ~~nnc111nq of cal!le movrng lrorn
range to IE'Pdlot

of butterfat. The occurrence of nutritionally related
diseases in these herds during a 12-month period is
listed (Table 5). The future adoption in these herds of
all recommended practices outlined in this paper
should be helpful in approaching the desired goal of
prac1 ically eliminating nutritionally related diseases.
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The Veterinarian, Nutrition and Dairy Herd Health
JeffreyK. Reneau, D.V.M., M.S.
INTRODUCTION ·
There are approximately 26,000 dairy farms and 875,QQO dc;iiry cows
in Minnesota. today.

In spite of increased cow numbers this· year, this

represents a significant drop in both the number of dairy ca.ttl~ and'
dairy farms over the past 3 decades; · Milk production, however, .has been
relatively constant, the average production· per cow negrl,Y doul;rling over . '
.

.

.

the same period. Projections over the next decade clearly indicate a
continued. trend toward more intensified da.irying.
.

.

This .will mean more cows

~

. per farm, more intensive confinement, and more mechan.ization.

Higher

operating costs will place greater pressure on net income requiring improved efficiency of production to cope with the upward spiralling inflation.

Yet, the long range prospects for prosperity in the dairy in-

dustry continue to be bright for the well-managed farm.
Optimum production efficiency can be

accompli~hed

when all pertinent

factors are carefully considered and continually monitored.

Genetics,

.

.

reproduction, nutrition, environment and disease control should be considered
in each herd.

Most dairy practitioners are attuned to the significance of.

reproductive indices as indicators of success in herd fertility programs.
There are many herds in Minnesota in which routine fertility checks are
conducted.

Sixty percent of all herds enrolled in ,OHlA rf.'!port routine.

pregnancy diagnosis by a veterinarian. (7)

In some cases these reproductive

herd health programs have been expanded to include mastitis control programs
as well as routine immunization for endemic disease.

~ut

rarely are all

factors governing milk production simultaneously consicjered.

(

·.;

.. ·:

Most dalry

pr~ctitfoner;

Yet all fecognize· that it

·. __

;-·

;_-·_:·.

· ..

_ ...

have ·not become directly invol'ved· in nutrition .. · .

fS

.perhaps the single most im-portant factor-·

. in assurance ofboth a·ptimum herd health and. productton. 'It is als.o recog:

.

..

.

nized that. nutrition will influence the outcome of disease in 85% of·.·.·
the cases .. (4)

i~

lt
.

·~ric'<>urag~

the purpose of thfs paper to
.

.'

.

the da.ir.Y

'.

:

~s ~part

' practit_ioner to become responsibly involved in dairy nutrition
.. oftota1

'h~rdhea:ith

programming.

. ...

. .. ·.

·.· .....

·.•·. NUTRITION-AN IMPOR1ANT FACTOR IN DAIRY HERD HEALTH. -·· ·- .

. ' ·There are a -few herds. in·the State where optimum ma.nagen1ent has .allowed . ,.· .
the geri~tic e~pression of the cows.

These hercJs continue to maintain high

·

· prciductiorl (18-20_,000 RHA), the year around with op~imal Galving intervals
(12-i2.5 months) and loW incidence of <SubClinical mastit';s (10%
'

''

. The. opini·on of

•

'

ma~y

•

•

•

•

•

da fry cattle breeders and

'

•

·•

.

'

. .

.

or
•

less} ..
o'

I

g~neticists ;~:that

h~rds ·.where there has. been consistent application of arti fiCi
.

'

•

.

.;

in

a]' ins~mi- ,'
.

.

. nation over 10-15 years, achi~vemenf of an average pr-octucbon per cow '
of 16-17000 .lbs. of

~ilk
.

should
be possible
·
.
. ...
,.

.

·.

.·

Y~t

the

Minn~sota

Official

-··.

DHIA· average productio-n ·pe'~ cow is approximately ·14,500 lbs.: (8}. The

average per cow. production for the.
State
is considerably
lO\'ter. at
approx-.
·..
..·
,.·
.
<
.
,. .
.
'.·'
.··
·,:
·<·

.

'

..

..

.

.·...

.

·. -imately .11;000 lbs.ofmilk ...
There is . no doubt:thaf on most
.

;

.'

farms~
.

th~

management is,:beh'ind
:

'

.

genetic,:

ability, of the cows. 'In many· cas~s 1t is nutrition tha~ 1s lirnitjng pro.-

~On:

duction .. When .hutrition is limiting production· and. i.t i.s not be:ing

sidered_i~ i h.erd· he~lth program~ that herd heal~th progr~m carmbt yi el ci

benefit~.· T~is fs nd( o~ly"a disappbintment t~ the farmer but·.···.·
also ;:s a irustration to the dairy practitione~~ ·
. . ·. ~ · .·.

· ·expected

•·. If . nutritio~al
. ,··.

deficienti~s .or

imbalances <=tre 'sufficiently
.

.
'

herd health may be ·affec1:e9 a.s well as producfion lowered;
'·.

,,.

sev~r~,
.

'

.

Farm vtsits

. . . . ..

.
.

.,...

·'

.'

: . ~-

'

•

~·

1' • ·.

••

•.

••

·.·····....

· ' •..·..

. ;._

for the trea,tment of such
.

'

..

.··

.

~·Harders" should.

.·

•

. .... ·; .~ . ·' .; .; ··<

,

'

·,··

·.·.

•

;

. .. 9s;· .··

~ '•

.

.

. ;::

be an.

.· .,

indic~tion th~t t~~ f~e~-

'•

fever, ketosis, laminitis, retair1ed

f16t i'n the

• the :tmclerlyi:ng cause· is
. Qa·:i;y practitioner.

•pla~ent~s., etc. ,.w;th~ut exarnintng
best. interest;of :the

Until recently, veterinarians

......

-~·

a profession have.

yea~s ago (5)
·.·.·.·.Dr. Robert Wilson, Chairman o'f \~ashington State UniV'er~tty Dept. of.
·•··· Mitrtibtology
andP~tholog_y, and one of th~:nati6n•s top ve~eHnarynutrition~:···
.
eisentially ign6red

. .

·.

.

. ,., ··.· ·. ·.•

;·

-~

~utriti()n

as

d~i-ryman or ihe .··.

as a part

()f practice ...

A few

.

fsts, ·.. te'sttfled.' before·.the lLS; ·.Senate .Committee .ori. Nut~ition that nutr.itional ·.· .·'
. education. i.S an .;iiTipoverished a;eau in theveterinary.protess.· . He. further ..·.
·.commented that.
a:. basic
khowl edge. ...of 11utri tjon i's ess'enti al
·.
. .
.

.

.

.

.'

. ·<·. <-~

'• .·. veterin~ry practice'.

•,

.. -. ·. ..
.-..

. · .....

. VETERINARY ·.·TNVOL'VEMENT · ·.

·Direct jnvolverr1ent

in

:

.

to m6dern

·. · . ' .·

.:.·

~

··..

·-

'·

.. < ·. '.

nutrition· may not be· ne.cessary on. some farms •.

S()me daify opirations already have very effective f~ed co_mpany sales.·.
.

personnel ot private cbnsultiwts
•·.

sh~uldunderstand

~mpl oyed; • However<, ·dairy practit{oners ·· ·.·· ·

the feed'ing. program. Most nutrition consul ta;nts. WiJ 1, .·

. in fact, appreciate responsible. veterinary input ..·.
..

•..

Dr~~ Ra;ndyA~
·.
.

Johnson,
''

·.. · a< cOnsultant. with Agri:~.na.ta Systems~ Phoenix~ Arizona saysi 'iiour bas i.e
<'.'"
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to

improve the efficien~y of the feeding programs_o that.\ft{eire: ·

optimizing ·net return ·over> 'feed cost for the.

d~it"Y. ~.This goal·. has. tc;> ._.· ·.

• ·_·.•-. match·· ,the . prog~am ··goa'ls. set.·. bY the dai r;,man. · .Al so~:.the. veterinarian ·ha·s.··. ·
to. be Jnvo.l.ved. in the .establishment. of. nu~riti~nal goals because
her.d heal th.'plays an :.important: part in
.. ,

.·.

th~· total progra~ ...

d~iry·._··•·.

(1}. ·

·The .agricultural _public is far more sophisticafed today .than eve.r·
. before;· Successful_. dai.rY farmers today in additi6n to being'
men, are quite

highlY:skiTl~d in the

·soil sdences,. crop, management, etc.

9ood:business~

prat1:5cal·aspects of animal husbandry,
Top. farmers today·are 1i kely to

•.·

96 ..

· be impatient with

11

Cookbook nutrition11 , and other . 11 canned advice 11 •

·

They . .

are seeking detailed advice specific to their herd;s situation. · They are
. more interested in results than gimmicks.
The. feed industry is cognizant of the fact that many feed sales
.

.

.

personnel are not equipped to handle the questions of .farmers today.

there

is a concerted effort in the feed industry to upgrade field personnel.
.

.

Bruce K. Symonds, president of Bruce K. Symond, Inc., an agribusiness
consulting firm in Waukesha, Wisconsin, comments •.. 11 As farmer customers·
become better educated and manage 1arger assets, they will simply expect
more from salespeople.· they deal with ....

It will no longer be good enough

to call on prospects and ci.Ktomers with pens, caps. and otherhandouts. ·
Instead, farmers \'Jill expect and demand salespeople who .are armed with
.,-..,

knowledge, facts and figures to help them increase yields, ·reduce cost
.

.

and ultimately improve their bottom lirie

results~'.

(6) ·

Expectations placed on dairy practitioners are greater today as well.
The current tendency alllong food animal veterinarians to become speciespecific is also perhaps a reflection of the more specialized interest of
livestock men.
Yet, amid the demand for more specific arid detailed information is the
dilemma that most prefer the simplicity of one informational source.

The

trend of subject-matter special i :z:ation tends tocause .frustration among
. farmers.

They do not categorize all their problems into nutrition prob-

lems, environmental problems, infections or non-infectiou.s disease, etc;
they just have ''problemsu (retained placentas, milk fever,
production, etc.).

mastitis.~

re-

Theywould like to consult with someone who can

. effectively. sort out the probable causes, bring together the necessary.
resources, and recommend a solution.
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.

.

.

.

.

-

The Iowa VMA in cooperation with the· Iowa Extension Service conducted.
a survey among farm clientele attending animal health workshops.

The

participa.nts in the workshops felt their biggest needs. were in the
of management. ·

11

.

area

They
believe that the .practicing
veterinarian should be
.
.
..
-

.

-

.

'

'

their source of information ini the areas of nutrition, control of. animal
.

environments, and record keeping.

.

T. hey expres.sed a. desire for one unbiased. ·
.

'

'

-

'

source.of information, p.referably the veterinary practitioner 11 • (3)
Hutjens ranks theveterinarians favorablyas a source of nutrition in•
formation, particularily

in

first hand knowledge. of the farm situation.
Consultants*
Public
Sector
Educators &
Ext. Specialists)

0ut of pockeC
Ava i 1a bi 1ity .
.
(to assist fast)
Initial training ·
(priorto hiring)
.Updating of new
information
Knowledge of
individual situation
Possible .

·. 4

'1

information bias

·1

2
1

2

4.

2

1

3

*Based on author's experience with exceptions in each broadc(ltego.ry. {2)

assessing nutritional needs to have a first-hand
individual farm situation.
get to know most farms very well.

The dairy practiti·o~er will

Regular visits on the farm at almost·

· ·any time of ihe day (or night} and at any season of the year bring awareness
of management strengths as well. as weaknesses.

Anuriderstanding of the

herd's nutrition as it. relates to other management and .herd health factors

makes easier interpretation of suspected nutritional prohl ems.
.

.

For example,

.

poor milk production in a groupof heifers.may logically be blamed on the
Ho~1ever, knowledge that these heifers were subjected

nutritional· program,

.

.

.

to poor environment and repeated respiratory insults maY impl icat.e damaged
lungs rather than shortcomings in the nutritional program.

This would be

an important distinction to make if future progress was going to be made
·in the heifer program.

Because of his routine visits, the .veterinarian
.

.

is in a position to assess all relevant factors.
FOLLOW-U~

POTENTIAL

An important requirement for success in the implementation of any
portion of a herd health program is follow-up.

Mere knowledge that a

herd health procedure is good practice rarely proves sufficient to instigate
its implementation.

Often practices are not clmplemented because the farmer .

lacks the conceptual understanding as to how the procedure should be
carried out in his herd.

How many times, for instance, have· c;iairymen

questioned the practitioner about a recent lay magazine article, asking
11

How do I do this in my herd ? ·.
11

Fertility programs built a round a rout i.ne monthly (somet ill)es more
often) herd .check have been extremely successful.
largely due tO the provision of built-in follow-up.

That success has been
At the initiation of

a routine fertility progr.am, criteri.a are set and C:ows within certain
spec:ifit categories are checked at each visit.
.

The reproductive status··

.

of each cow is thereby carefully monitored and ..where reproductive pathology

.

.

is diagnosed, timely follow-up care is

giyen~

.A big step tbw(lrd follow-up of the herd 1 s nutrition iis being on the
farm on a regular basis.

This will not, however, automatically insure

that proper fall ow-up occurs.
mechanis~

The practitioner needs to have a built...:in

to monitor nutrition as well as bec:ometrained to notice changes
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·in production, butter fat, appetite, as well as body condition.
The study of individual or composite lactation curves is an excellent
means to monitor production.

Herd or individual nutritional problems are

quickly reflected in the 1actation curve.
·Normally, one expects a cow's production to peak 8-10 weeks. postpartum
and steadily decline at the approximate rate of 10% per month in cows and
8% per month in heifers.

Deviations from this normal pattern may indicate

problems in the feeding program.
Achievement of max.imum peak production has great impact on the tota 1

A general rule of thumb is that for every pound of

lactations production.

.

.

.

milk not achieved at peak production, there will be a 200 1b. loss for the
lactation.

Management of early postpartum nutrition will also have great

influence on reproduction .. Maximizing OM intake, thus minimizing a negative
energy balance and weight Joss in high producing cows, will improve the
reproductive performance in these animals.

Therefore, it is easy to see··

the importance of careful nutrition guidance during early lactation;
QUALIFICATIONS
Some may question the qualifications of the dair-y practitioner for
nutritional counseling.

Obviously, the varied profiCiency amo.llg practitioners

makes impossible any sweeping generalities ..
In ansW(:!r to the question, three factorsmust be considered: (1) academic
background, (2) exp.erience, and (3} interest.

Every dairy practitioner

possesses a broad base in animal anatomy, physiology, biochemistry, pathology,
pharmacology, epidemiology, etc.

Most would also have .a strong academic

·background in animal production as well as practical farm experience.
Recent graduates

ha~e

considerably more exposure to nutrition than those ·

graduating several years ago.

Regardless, it would seem that all dairy.·
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practitioners have a good foundation from which the application of nutritional principles may be skillfully applied.

It is true, however, that

they must have the interest, be willing to learn, and keep current with
practical nutritional principles.

However, from the standpoint of ed-

ucational background, experience, vantage point, and follow-up potential,
there are few if any farm service personnel that are as qualified to deal
with dairy nutrition at the farm level than the veterinarian.
WHAT NEEDS TO BE KNOWN
The basic principles of dairy cattle feeding are covered in the
supplemental materials accompanying a copy of these proceedings.
(1)

Extension Bulletin 218

Feeding the Dairy Herd

(2)

Extension Folder 437

Nutritional Management of the
Dry Cow

(3)

DH Fact Sheet 19

Use of High-Moisture Corn for
Dairy Cattle

(4)

DH Fact Sheet 12

Vitamins for Dairy Cattle

(5)

DH Fact Sheet 8

Calcium
Cattle

(6)

Extension Folder 354

NPN in the Dairy Ration

(7)

DH Fact Sheet 7

Corn Silage in Dairy Cattle Rations

(8)

DH Fact Sheet 9

Using Colostrum to Raise Dairy
Calves

(9)

DH Fact Sheet 10

Milk Replacers in Raising Dairy
Calves

(10)

DH Fact Sheet 18

Raising the Replacement Heifer

(11)

A6 Fact Sheet 25

Sam~ling

(12)

Extension Folder 297

Interpreting Forage Test Results

( 13)

List of Forage Analysis Labs:
Ingman Laboratory
324 4th Ave. South
P.O. Box 15305
Minneapolis, MN 55415

&

Phosphorus for Dairy

and Testing Forages for
Feeding Value

Telephone: 612/333-6419
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MN Valley Testing Lab.
Center & German Street
New Ulm~ MN 56073

Telephone:. 507/354-8517

Markley Laboratory
1853 N. 01 d Hlghway 8 .
New Brighton, MN 55112

Telephone:

612/633~5477

· Telephone:

608/323~3988

Telephone;

612/836-2145

Dairyland Laboratory
Arcadia, WI
Quality Control Lab.
Freeport Roller Mi l1, Inc.
P.O. Box 7
Freeport, MN 56331

It is difficult for most veterinarians to stay up to date with the

latest detai 1s of nutritional researc,h; however, a ~lear understanding
of this basic information will provide the information to solve most of
the nutritional questions encountered.
In practices where direct nutritional c6nsulting is being done, one
member should be ~ssigned to st~y abreast of current concepts i~ dairy.
nutrition.

Study of the following suggested.journals and magazines as

well as attendance at state and county extension meetings (such as. the
Annual Minnesota Nutrition Conference) and seminars would accomplish
this task.

-Dairy Herd Management
P.o~ Box 67
Minneapolis, MN 55440
Hoard's Dairyman
Fort Atkinson
Wisconsin 53538

Subscription Cost
$12/year

$12/3-years.

Journal of Dairy Science.
American Dairy Science .Association
309 West Clark Street
Champaign,
IL 61820
.
.
NRC Nutritional Requirements for Dairy
Cattle
5th Revision 197&
National Academy of Science
Washington, D.c.

$4.50/copy

...

~

.

.

·.··

. . ~J)2'. ·.:

' : '·
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.

.

.

..·

~

It is impo.rta~t to be 'professional in rec()JTII1lendations and COJTII1lerits

to nutrition ....

made with regard

Irrespons.ib1e, inaccurate statements are

of no asset to theveterinarian,
or of anyassistanceto
the farmer
and
.
.·
.
.
.
'

•;

:

often result. in poor rapport betweenth~ feed industry and the veterinary

Mainteria~ce >of objectivity_ and adherence to proven inforn1ation

p'rofession;

ls necessary to help farm c 1i ~nts resist overzeal()us sales

Pr:-ess~re-there .·

. is no magic feed ingredient .. Where' there.is doubt it ts be:tter to admit
•ig.nornance than .to make inaccurate statements. ·.A good. sourc~ of unbia.s~d
•

'.-

.•

..

•

•••

•

•

'

'

•

•

•

•

.

•

>.

information to resolve these types of questions are University Staff:.
riutr:-i t ion i sts .. ·
WHAT INFORMATION IS NECESSARY TO DEVELOP MEANINGFUL .NUTRITIONAL 'RECOMMENDATIONS?
.

.

•.

.

.·.

:

;

Because oft he arduous .and time~corisuming .task .of hand ca)culating · ·
rations, most.dairy practitioners will want to .use som~ computer.ized system.
Whatever computer. ·service is used,'

.It is particularly frustrating

essential.

. ·.· . _nutritior;listto· help

·~t~empt

appropria~e

the·far~er, veterinarian or· feed salesperson :to.·

extrem~ example of this· is the ·inpu{ received recently from a

veterinar.ian ·by one of the University

~imply, ''The
:

.

.

nutriti~nist.s.

The. request was

cows in this herd have a Vitamin E proble~ ... Plea$_e give::me

appropr.iate>ration''~
. -

for the. industry or University ·

to. compute •.a .ration when very minimal and poor input' is supplt.ed.

An

an

cmd accurate input is

...

.

.·. .

:··

,

··

: .

;'

. ...

·...·...
•.

Practitioners should. identify with this problem re~dily. ·How inany · ·
have not . had the ,occasional cl i ent. call with the "sit k tow';?
.information
. .

Does this

enabl~ .the veterinarian
to
make a. accurate .assesment of
the .. ·. ·
.
.
.

cow's status?

.,

.

'

Lik~wise,

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

'

·.

.

,·

it is veY.y frustrating to .the• nutritionist helping

with a problem herd to be: provided with inadequate information~

If :.

meaningful output is des.i red, accurate and complete information must be ...

.. ' .

.
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provided.
Some

o~

the factors that need consideration in the development of

dairy feeding recommendations are:

(a) Land capabilities
(b)

Feeding system

(c)

Forage inventory

(d) Quantity and quality of forage being fed,

(Actual

wts.~

CP,

mOisture, calcium, phosphorus, etc.).
(e)

Grain mix composition and amounts fed (premix and supplement
1a bel , etc. ) .

(f) Other mineral or vitamin supplementation
(g)

{labels)~

Average cow size and present herd production level.

Eachof the above entities will have impact on what will be the most cost.;.
efficient and effective feeding program for .that particular farm.
SUMMARY
Nutrition is an important factor in herd health and efficient milk
production and needs consideration as a part of the dairy herd health
package.

The dairy practitioner has the educational background, the

practical experience as well as a good vantage point and
potential to be an effective nutrition counselor.

follow~up

However, .those par-

ticipating in nutrition counseling need a clear understanding of the
basic nutritional principles and must be willing to stay current with the
latest developments.

Care must be taken to make responsible accurate

recommendations based on proven research.
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It seems to be· i~ 'the nature of farmers ·t_o _believe that whe:Q.. thing:;;:·
are goqd, they will.always_be good.and.when things are.bad, that they
·. Will never get_ better.

.·Pr-~d~cis. beginning

With dairy
I. think we can expeet

an.

aCc~mu~ate·

._gov~-rnme~t warehou~es,

to
.. in
end .to' 'the "bona~za ·years'' Of. dairying. · ·. Un .. ·.

..

fortunately, many or our d~:l,ryme.n -~ probal:lly the 50% \V"hose herds are
beibw· av~rage _iri rriLlk production .;., ·.·~ere not eve~ awar~ that· things were ··..
'. &11: that good·. for the past 'four or. five ·years.

-We h~-ve be~n catego;izing diseases of dairy · cattle_irt~ two. g~oups:
infectious . a.rid metabolic.. I ··think w~ · ne~d tc· acid a.· third gr~up or ~ro-- .·
blems .• plagui11g the dairyman: the economic di~eas'es. · ~ome qf the· more
common ories· as foll~w~: .
.

. ·.,'

1 •..· CHRONIC· BLOA!Ji.· OF THE VETERINARY BILL
. 2 • · DEHYDRATION OF THE CASH FLOW
.

'

..

·.

·· . . .

··:.

...

The c.ure of these ·particular ailments will often involve· more .·· · ·.
t:t1an nutrition. A good understanding of eccmornics, ·housing, 'eq\lipm~nt
·and financing :Ls helpful
make sour1d manage~ent decisions so"that an.
·.economical, s:ound nutrition program. can be. applied.

to

Lending agencies ·that will allow •the: expendi-ture of thousands or .
dollars ;for feed storage· structures and tben refuse a loan for blending·
equipment or automatic concentrate feeders that ~ill regu~ate cohcentrate ..
int.a;Ke to the<demands of the individual cow are a g'ood exampl~ of the·.
· pr()ble.m.
·
.· .· · · ·
·
.

~ode;n

ofte~

The
dairy farm. is ·a good sized business enterprise,
.·
·requiring ,the> invest~ent' of -~ to one million dollars .. T~ th~. veterl~ari~n ·.·
· .· .. functioning ln the role. of a consultant, the time is overdue to open up.
lines of conmmnlca,tion with finance people; feed mtlT operators·,. animaL.
• . sciertt_ists, housing and equipment dealers and .so on~· 'Trie .time is also ..·
·oVerdUe fC>r some of these .people .to. get to know th~ir cl].ent' s. ve.ter-< .
··.inariart .. ·.The•-succ~ss or f<iilure of some·oftnese operat.ions. can >welldepend on the. apility of the dairyman to ~ontrol dlseas:e :p_rob+em~. in
.a broad sense.
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There was a time when I felt uncomfortable working in the area of
nutrition - a feeling somewhat akin totrespassing in someone else's
domain. Now, the reverse is true. I see all the problems related to
nutrition and I know that I.can't solve them all this week, month or
·year and it leaves me with a little feeling of guilt to simply ignore
them and dash off to the next group of sick cows at the next dairy down
the road.
To deal with this problem, I think some type of priority system
should be established. While admittedly the most difficult to work
withfor.many reasons, I think we should give priority to the herds
belowaverage in milk production and above average in debt load.
Discretion may be needed if a sizable amount of this debt load is to
his veterinarian.
In these herds, usually gross feeding errors are being made and.
very often follow similar patterns. A few typical examples are. as
follows, with suggested corrective measures.
HERD # i

AVERAGE MILK PRODUCTION PER COW

AVERAGE DAILY INTAKE

SUGGESTED DAILY INTAKE

16
25

20

.18
1

41

Alfalfa hay
Corn silage (8# ADB)
HMSG ( 16# ADB
40% supplement
Total. intake ADB

25

9
2~
38~

Alfalfa hay
Corri.silage (8# ADB)
HJVISC (S#ADB)
40% supplement
Total intake ADB
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41 lba.-3.5% B.F.

AVERAGE MILK PRODUCTION PER COW

HERD # 2
AVERAGE DAILY

SUGGESTED-DAILY INTAKE

12

17

Alfalfa hay

30

Corn silage (10# ADB)

!:.2.

Complete cone 16%

30

Alfalfa hay
·corn silage (10# ADB)

.Q.

Complete cone 13%

47

# Total intake ADB

# Total intake ADB

_42

In the first herd, the owner is using 9 pounds of HMSC to supply
the protein that would better have-come from
or commercial concentrate.

1~

pounds of soybean meal

Although corn is an expensive source <of pro-_·-

tein, it would seem that it should work.

Unfortunately,· as the intake

of corn goes up, the intake of roughage goes down, usually at about_ a
2 to 1 ratio.·

In other words,· 10 pounds of overfed corn will cause a
I

5 pound drop in roughage consumption.

Therefore, the 10 pounds of corn

that supplied .7 pounds of digestible protein caused a 5 pound decrease
in hay consumption. (5

X

= . 55

.11

ibs. D.P ~) for a net increase of

digestible protein of only .15 pounds.
~--

We do not pickupou:r needed

protein very fast, and in fact limit milk output of the

h~rd.

While these two herds represent extreme situations, the same pro-.
blem is very common in many herds to a lesser degree.
.

'

.

Many veterinarians are reluctant to inVolve themselves with these
herds because management .is usually marginal_, payment tends to be slow,
equipment is often sub-standard and Oftentimes motivatioh of the client
is lacking.
Probably oVerriding these concerns is the fear of failing
which is very real and possible, under the circumstances.

On the other

hand, everyone else has failed here too, or the dairyman would not be
in this predicament.

So what have we got to lose?

If the ration adjustments work as they should, the benefits to
the dairyman can be quite substantial.
is $2.68per dayfor 38 lbs. of milk.

In the first herd; feed cos.t
The revised feeding program

would cost about $2.30 per day for this production level_and wbt!ld
only reach $2.68 per day_, at about the 4.8# of milk level.
.

In other

.

words, at no. increased feed cost, the dairyman should be able to get
an additional 10 pounds-of milk per cow for an increased net income in
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excess of $1.00 per cow, per day. This will 'go a long way to rehydrating his cash flow, getting back in good graces with his lending
agencies and beginning the modernization of his dairy.
My second priority is the top producing herds. These clients
are generally much easier to work with and are more willing to try
various things.to solve problems. These are our research. herds as
we.jointly try to see what we can learn about this amazing animalthe high producing dairycow.
The highest milk producing herd in our practice area over the
past few years has always had a problem maintaining normal butter- ·
fat test. Each month wewould try something to correct the problem.
After about a year of little or no results we now have had normal
fat. test for the past 5 months. In the meantime, we have learned a
lot about the limitation of buffers,. yeast cultures, multiple grain
.feedings and a few other specialty products that are supposed to
help butterfat test and also a lot about the importance of roughage
to concentrate ratios, the importance of adequate protein levels so
that we·do not have to overfeed concentrate to get highproduction
and the·value of high fiber concentrates such as beet pulp.
Another herd that has been particularly interesting to me is
the following one. Production seemed to have leveled off at about
17,000. pounds of. milk and 6.00 poU.nds of butterfat.
Whenever the
.
cows w.ere pushed for higher production, the fat test ·would begin to
drop. Roughage was high quality alfalfa hay and corn silage and intake would usually be about 26 pounds ADB hay equivalent. 'J;'his year
roughage consists of long stem alfalfa hay, alfalfa haylage and corn
silage. ADB roughage intake has now increased to about 30 pounds
daily and the following chart shows the effect of the new feeding regimen on b.oth fat test and. milk production, The problem of low fat
test has nearly disappeared in spite of the fact that milk production
has markedly increased. This herd usually gets
along with a minimum
.
of disease problems but the breeding performance and general level of
health seems to be better at the higher production level than it was
-

'

'

'

.
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before.

I don't think that it is necessary for high production to be

associated with decreased breeding performance or lowered resistance
to disease.

YEAR l

DIFFERENCE

YEAR 2

MILK

FAT

57
54
58
55
55
56
55
54

3.4
3.5
3.6
3.6
3 ..5
3.5
3.3
3.3

MILK
56
55
59
62
69
68
67
63

FAT
3.3
4.1
4.0
3.8
3.7
3.6
3.6
3.7

MILK

FAT

+ 2
+ 8
+11
+13
+12
+ 7

+.6
+.3
+.1
+.1
+.2

RHA
582
588
598
608
624
638
651

Some of the greatest satisfactions in nutritional work are the
occasional dramatic results that can be attained with ration adjust- ·
ments on

var~ous

health problems.

The following reports are from

other veterinarians using nutrition to try to solve serious disease
problems.

1.· FERTILITY
This was a high producing herd - over 18,000 pounds of milk,
althoUgh fat test was usually on the low side.
ha~

Although the herd

been on a fertility program for the past several years, breeding

performance had beeri poor.

The following statistics are for six

month periods before and after the use of the nutrition program.

SERVICES PER CONCEPTION
AVERAGE DAYS OPEN
COWS CULLED DUE TO INFERTILITY

BEFORE
2.98
161
4

AFTER
1. 61
98
0
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DISPLACED ABOMASUM
This is a large herd and over a period of 160 freshenings, 45

cows had left or right displacements.
paired surgically.

In one day, 6 cows were re-

This much prosperity we don't need, especially

on a busy day.
Following the

us~

of a dry cow feeding program 50 cows have

freshened and 1 cow has had a displacement. · .The percent incidence
dropped from 28% to 2%.
An additional benefit Observed in this herd was the virtual
elimination·of post-partum metritis after beinga constant problem
prior to the program.
3.

MILK PRODUCTION
This is a very high producing .herd and the figures shown.may

illustrate the benefits of good dry cow nutrition and lead· feeding
on milk production in the ensuing lactation.
In the first year, 5 adult cows that appeared to be in excellent
condition at

dry~off

were turned out to pasture and brought back in

the herd shortly before freshening.

The next year these animals had

the benefit of the dry cow program as well as a full year on the
............

lactation program.

Listed are the figures for peak milk production

for the two years.

cow
1
2
3
4
5

#

MONTH OF LACTATION

LACTATION #
3
4
3
4
5
6
3
4
2
3

1
54
95
56
88
78
96
74
104
80
90

2
54
98.
57
99
70
95
80
105
87
105

3
52
87
49
106
59
84
78
108
80

4
46
83
48
101
60
86
84
73

5

80
47

so·
83
66
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An

obviou~

problem in preventive medicine thr6ugh nutrition is:

How do we get paid for preventing disease?
I can't say that I have a good answer, but several possibilities
have

b~en

1.

viously.
than

suggested.
Client continues to pay .the same veterinary costs as preClient reaps the savings of all other costs of disease other·

veterina~y

2.

costs.

Percentage of increased net profits.

This might be diff-

icult. to calculate accurately· and has the disadvantage Of having your
failures·stay with you and the successes of looking for another payment method.

I feel this percentage figure would not need to be more

than 10 - 20% in many of our dairy herds.

3.

Contractual· arrangement.

All veterinary costs to the herd

are delivered for a fixed cost per cow per month plus drugs.

Service

to include all emergency calls, recommended immunizations, fertility
program and nutritional and other consultation service.
'··-·

advantages exist as with the previous method.

The same dis-

The losers will feel

the program is a bargain and the success-ful herds with few problems
will feel the cost is too .high.

4.

Fee for

cons~ltation.

This

w~uld

recognize that some ser-

vices are worth more than others and could command a·higher fee than
would apply to normal veterinary service.

The problem is to get

enough time as a consultant to justify the time and cost of the preparation for and constant effort needed to stay abreast of new information.
5~

Time and materials

This involves handling Of micronutrlents

at a nominal margin and doing herd work ort a time basis at the usual
or a lower rate.
of the time.

Over time, we have gradually used this approach most

It is helpful to have goo~ working relations with local

feed mills to keep these programs running smoothly~

In effect, ihe

veterinarian acts asthe nutrition service to the dairy and the mill
can concentrate on grinding; mixing and delivery of supplements or
complete rations to the dairyman.

The attitude of feed mills in
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most cases have markedly changed over the past years and many local
mills are very cooperative and happy with the arrangement.·

Respons-

ibility for ration changes, health of the herd, feed sampling and so
on, is taken on by the veterinarian as part·of his herd health program.
Each Veterinarian will need to develop his own methbd of
sation for herd health work.

compen~

It can and should be more profitable

per hour than traditional veterinary work and much more interesting
and satisfying.
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By J.F. Anderson, DVM, MS
Professor and Head of Field Services
College of.Veterirtary Medicine
University of Minnesota
R.J. Farnsworth
W.G. Olson
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·Extension Agricultural Engineer
University of Minnesota
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Many of the reproductive problems and calf rearing problems which
we ·face together as producers and veterinarians are related to management
failures. These failures may be evident in one or many segments of the
entire herd operation and actually serve as bottlenecks to higher production
and greater income. One of the greatest areas of mismanagement is that
period we refer to as the "dry period." The ''dry cow" in a herd is
often considered only .as a necessary evil. It is at this time in a
cow's life when she is nonproductive, anci as a result receives only
·casual observation and often only casual interest on the part of the
owner or herdsman.
Nutrition during the dry period is ultra-important. We have all
observed the "fat cow. syndrome" or the "downer•" Through proper observatiort, nutrition, and exercise, many of the parturient associated conditions
which evolve can be avoided.
This discussion however, is devoted mainly to uterine and calf
health failures. Dairymen often indicate that reproductive problems are
their major concern, and this is borne out by DHIA records. With this
as our objective, the starting point should be the entrance of a properly
fed, properly immunized, and managed "dry cow" :into the materrii_ty stall.
.The maternity stall should .be located away from the milking herd in
a separate building. I f it is an attached building, it should have its
own separate ventilation system. The reason for this is that it prevents.
exposure of thenonimmuned calf to a large number of chronic recovered
carrier animals in the herd. Most diseases are perpetuated by chronic·
conditions established inrecovered animals. Theseanimals continue to
disseminate the disease from which they have supposedly recovered.
The maternity stall should be easily cleaned and disinfected. This.
is very important because research, as well as clinical field observations,
have shown that uterine infections and death losses in calves can be
markedly reduced by clean,.separatecalving facilities. Before the cow
enters the maternity stall, we prefer to tie the cow's tail to her neck
with a twine string, a:nd wash the area of the vulva with a "tamed''
iodine soapsolution. The cow's tail switching has a tendency to introduce
organisms and manure into the cow's vulvabefore and after parturition
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due to the irritation produced around the vulva.
During parturition, if assistance is needed, it is important to be
as clean as possible. The individual ass'isting the birth should always
use chains and handles which have been disinfected and the operator
should wear plastic sleeves. An adequate supply of hot water with
disinfectant and good techniques on the part of the operator are an
absolute must.
After a calf is delivered, it is important to check the
.cow's uterus for the possibility of multiple births, and to medicate the
uterus according to directions of your veterinarian. In many cases,
owners or herdsmen are too impatient to allow nature to take its course
and will deliver a calf forceably. Often in these situations induced
infections are the result of trying to hurry the animal in the process
of calving. The process obviously should be discouraged.
As soon as the cow's cervix is opened to allow passage of the calf
into the birth canal,. it is possible for bacterial passage from the
vagina into the uterus. This is why it is very important to avoidthe
introduction of bacteria on the arms of an operator or equipment which
is introduced in order to deliver a calf. Unless assistance is definitely
needed, it is a wiser course to allow delivery by the cow herself. We
have all observed or should have observed the birth process in the
bovine. During this process, first the "waterbag", which is actually a
hydraulic wedge appears. This will repeatedly fall back inside the
pelvis before it has accomplished its action of opening the birth canal.
After the "waterbag" ruptures, the fetus begins to appear, provided that ·
it is a normal birth. The head and the front legs will appear first,.
except in a posterior presentation, when the rear legs will appear
first. Often the fetus is partly presented, then the cow arises, and
the fetus falls back into the pelvis. In this process, bacteria can be
very easily introduced into the uterus. Filth or contamination that is
present around the vulvar area can be easily dragged into the reproductive tract. In some of the maternity areas that we have seen over.
the years, it is truly a wonder of nature that the cows ever conceive.
again, because of the conditions under which birth occurs.
When a calf is born and dropped into filth, two sites of entry for
bacteria are immediately available. These are the mouth and the navel.
One cubic centimeter (1 cc) of manure can contain up to a billion coliform
bacteria. If the calf takes this amount into its mouth before it receives
colostrum, the animal has two strikes against it immediately. In addition,
recent research has shown that i f a calf ingests sufficient numbers of
bacteria before it receives colostrum, the ability to absorb colostrum
is markedly reduced. Following. birth, the navel of the calf should be
given imme¢liate attention, preferably with a navel clip to seal it off
completely. Navel infections can spread almost immediately throughout
the body as "navel ill'', Bacteria will set· up shop in the liver, the
joints and at other sites throughout the body as a result of the generalized
spread of organisms in. what we call septicemia.
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The calf's ability toabsorb colostrum drops off quite rapidly
following birth. This is the passive inununity a calf receives from its
dam to the organisms to which the cow is inununed. For this reason,
recently purchased replacement animals brought intO.herds should be
allowed to ~·alve in a separate environment. The calf should. iiiiiiiediately
receive frozen colostrum, thawed and slowly warmed to. 105° F, from a cow
which has been in the herd for some time. . A newborn calf then should
receive at ieast.onequart of' colostrUm in each of two separate feedings
withiri 6 hours after birth, fed froma clean nipple bottle or esophageal
feeder. The colostrum should be harvested from all four quarters of the
cow• Dr. D.• W. Johnson, Virologist, College of Veterinary Medicine, has
shown. that there is a marked variation between quarters in col<>steral
levels of ganuna globulin. Cows also vary in their individual production
of colostrum. For this'reason we keep the colostrum bank "going in the
freezer" in the herds on Total Animal Health Care programs. Newborn.
calves receive colostrum from all foUr quarters 6f their Own dam (plttS
colostrum f:rom the previous two cows that have calved in the herd).
When harvesting colostrum :hom all four quarters also check the cow·
for any evidence of mastitis .•
As soon as possible following birth, placement of a naval clip and
adequate colostrum, the calf should receive injections prescribed by a
veterinarian. The calf sho.uld then be dried off and,. placed in either
a clean, well bedded calf.hutchot ina clean, proper]..y ventilated calf
rearing unit.
The calf ration should include either whole milk or a. high quality
milk replacer. Be especially careful during cold temperatures to ensure
that the calf received ari adequate ration to prevent hypothe.rmia and.
resulting hypoglycemia which usually results in death •.
Milk replacers, pellets and calf starters perform well inwell
managed herds with no antibiotics. Be very sure however that none of
these.rations contain EDDI which is conunonly used as ail..expectorantbut
is·in fact ari inunune suppressant.
When dairymE:m start managing herds properly, providing proper
environments and .adhere to To.tal Animal Health Care programs, herd
replacements s~dderily bec.ome overwhelming in humbers.
A. placenta retained in the cow; following birth of a calf, shoitld.
be properly managed and treated, otherwise it serves as a"wick" .to
convey infections into the uterus. Cleaning the' area around the vulva,
and tying the tail to the cow's neck is reconunended. · We prefer to have
the clieJ:lt cut the placenta off 6 inches below the .vulva ifit is not ..
dropped naturally within 4. hours following the birth of a calf.
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If no abnormalities such as r~tairied placenta, abnormal vaginal
discharge, .or straining by the cow is noted, a rectal examination should
be made within 2 weeks .following calving. This examination determines
whether or not normal involution of the uterus (return to normal) is
occurring. When treatment is indicated; it is given at this.time.
.
.
The second rectal examination is performed at 45 to 50 days post partum
if no signs of heat are observed. This examination.serves as a prebreeding
exam to.· determine if. the ttterus and the .ovaries are normal. If they .are not
normal, treatment is given immediately. The third examination is performed
at 32 to 35 days post breeding, providing that no abnormalities have been
observed by the owner. To ensure that no fetal reabsorption has occurred,
animals are listed as probably pregnant until after the 60 day post breeding
examination. They are then pronounced pr~gnant i f they exhibit pne of the ·
positive signs of pregnancy.
Adequate test unit fac:Llities are an absolute "must"·. :i.n a total animal
health care program as well as a maternity unit. Enclosed is a set of plans
for each unit as well as a fact sheet on building herd managing calf hatches.
Graduat.e veterinarians from the Un'iversity of Minnesota are adequately
trained to diagnose pregnancies in heifers at.28 days and in cows at 32 days
post conception. We do observe a 5 to 15 .percent fetal resorption rate
between 0 and 60 days post breeding, and as a result, i f cows do reabsorb
and do not return to heat, it necessitates the fourth examination after 60.
days post conception.
Treatment .of the. bovine Uterus at parturition should be supervised by
a veterinarian. He is the best judge of antibiotic sensitivities from farm
to farm.
Remember that sanitation and good management are essential to increased
conception rates. A 12 month calving interval is a goal to which you should
aspire. in addition, it is essential that healthy calves be raised i f we
are going to have herd-replacements.
·
The following is a list of formulas which serve asa good guide post
in herdm.anagement,. They are quite complete for the overall herd approach
and will give you some idea of whe.re a herd stands in relationship to the
goals we .should be striving for.

.•. TOTAL. AN:LMAL

HEALTH·•cfuu:~HERD Go.ALs···. · .
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%

Nos.
I.

A.
B.
·. •

. c'·. ·
D.

CondHions Assoc:iabM With ParturHion
Milk Fever _ cows milk fever
.·
..
total ·parturitions
·
Primar. Ketosis= cows primary ketosis
·
Y ·.
·.. · · total parturitions
D; .. 1 · . d ..A:b ·· . .·· . cows.· displacements
1sp ace
omasum = .
·
·..
. . · totaL parturitions
cows clinical mastitis ·
Mastitis
.
tota1 c~ws .···

=.

:·

. .·

.·.

.

;_

··.·

..

Goals

2%

-·--. .

. 0%

2%

·=···

-·-·.--·

- -.-·- .. =

<S%

.

. IL Reproductive Effichmc.y ~ ca.lving to firs~ est. rus..
·. A. lritetval to. fir~:~t estrus - -=:=..:-=::~-=_.:;=;_;:;.:'-'--';.;:;.::.::..::.;:..
·.. . ·· · . . .
total cows . ·.
. .
·
.B •.· Interval to >£irst. service = cab7;ing to first service
··.
··
· . total cows· ·
days
from
.calving
to conception '
. C. · pays open
~~~:;;;;..;:;.~.=:=..:,..::.:.:::ooil.-....:'""--=..;;.o;::..::..o:-==
. .
total cows ·· . .
. .
·
c ·1 i •.. :i t· .· 1 ~· days. calvirig. to calving:.··.
·D.
a v ng. · n erva · . total cows
' ·
·
.·

=

···4s'days •.· ·

·=

-.-=

=
= ..
_..._._._._
..·

= .·-··-··-·
=

.:

.

.

·..

:,._~

·_l·

. E~:

SerVices

per

services in allcows
total conceptions

conception

. .III.R.,;placem~IJ.ts
.
A. Mortality· ..·..·. 1. · · · dead a. t. birth
1. Birth = ca ves
..
calves born
2. 0~30 days = calves dead, o-30 days
. calves born
.
0
.
z·
4
.
3
ne-. · mont h s =. -=c-=a:;:::l;..:·.v-=e-=s~···-=d:.;:e:.:a;..:ci~·-=o-=n:.:e::...--=2::...4~m:.:o...:::s;_:__.
·.
. ··
.·.
·. ·.· · . calves. born
.
• . ·.
·
calves dead hirt:h to· 24 mos.
·· ·
4. Total
c:alves. born·.

B.

c.

Breedfng ·.
inter"al birth to first ·service···
1. Age =
total heifers
.·
.· .
- total weig:hf at first service
2~
Weight -,total heifers·· ·
cal:ving
· ··
·
·· . ·
. ·.
= interval birth to pa:rturition
· · 1 ~ ·. Age
total heifers
· ·
· total weight at parturition
2 • •• Weight =. total heifers· ·
'.

IV• Culling Rate ·
A.; Involuntary
· B • · Voltints,ry

·.

.

'

.

..

=··:

-·-

-·

·-=.
--

days

60~80

da)Ts

.• 33.5-365 .
..·.days ..

--<-·

~

4s--6o

.

1.5

• .·1%
1%

·-=
··. =

0%.
.=

--

-··--·.

. :_ -~~·

. :::::

.. _.

·-

=

· 1~-14
-.-·-.-

~

..

tllO~. ·.

750 lbs.

23.mos.

-.-·-··- =
...·,

2% .

·.--·-··· 1100 lbs •. ·

.

·
.· .
·
number.. culled.
= total cows.

-·-·-··

number culled
=tot.;t.l
c6ws

= :;:·
..-.-···-·.

10% ·.

··:

25.%-30%

C.

Total = total culled
·..
.· .. ·..total cows

D.

Rule· ofThutnb .··.- heifers a.re sold. only after a thorough review>pf h~alth
records~. The heifers are the genetic pool ~·cull low producing cows off
'· .· :··
the ·~ttOm. of. the. DHIA records, .·
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. Calf death losses exceeding 20 pe~cent are common in
many dairy herds. These losses often r.esult from pneumonia
and other respi.r'atory diseases caused or'aggrav<;~tedby an un·
hMithfui environment in poorly ventilated dairy or calf barns.
.
In som.e herds, calf losses a.re so great that sufficient herd
· replacements cannot be raise~.· Moreover, surviving animals ·. ..
..· may have perm<mently damaged lungs due pneumonia. The ·
productivity ofthese animals may be severelylimitedwl:len
·
·
·
they enter the milking herd.
.'· ..
,_:
. Many daii·ymen tiaiiesolved their calf raising proble.ms by·
ab,dndoning their· "warm" facilitiesand raising calves in calf .··
·hutches., Because of prolonged low winter temperatures; caH
hutches are not recommended in the nOrthern hiM of Minne· .·.
, sota during the' coldest part of winter.. Experience pas shown,·.
· ·however, that calves that are well supervised and housed iri ·.
properly designed hutches do w~ll in southern Mi~nesota. The ··
. primary objection to the use of calf hutches is usually made
dUring aaverse weather conditions .by the calf c.aretaker who
must feed the calves twice daily,

to

CONSTRUCTION.

..

The calf hutch illustrated below can be built easily from
· 3%sheets of plywood and 2 x4.'s for framing members. It is
s•·Jong and 4' wide: The front height is 4' and the back height
·. ·. 3'6'' to allow for drai~age of rain and snow me.lt awayfrom
th!l 'open front. Side panels are beveled accordingly. Design is·
such that the sides can be assembled Cin the. ground. Note that
the 2 X 4 supports are. on the outside of th.e plywood.
.
. ·. ·To assemble a unit, place ~he two sides in the.proper
. vertU:al position; TemporarilY nail the front 2 X 4; which is in
contact with the ground, to ttw vertical supports. Place the

:

.

.

.

.

Building .and Managing.
·
· · Calf Hutches·
.

.

.

4

upper~ x betWeen the vertical supports .and nail itinposition ·
.
·
·
·.• against the back vertical supports. · .· ·
. . Next, nail the :front plywood braces, which have a side
. and top length oflO", into position. Make sure that the front
of the hutch is plumb. Thim nail the back 2 x 4 on the outside··
of the paneL. Next; bolt the 4 angle iron braces as shown~
·Finally, attach the roof using #4 ilvodd screws .1% inches long
.spaceq about8 inches apart. For extra strength, use a 2 x 4 at
the upper edge of each Panel. Hooks'thafproject above the .· .. ·
. · roof can be fastened to. each corner. This faciiitates moving the
·hutch with front end loader using chains and spreader bars.
· . ·..· GaiJhutchesofprer:Tlolded fibergla$s are commercially·
. . available. Our researcn comparing these with wood hutches
. • sfiows th~m to perform equallY well under the same conditions
ofmar'lagement.
·
. •. ;
·

a

LOCATION
'locate c<;~lf hutches on a well-drained site away from the
barn or cow yard. If possible,take advantage of grove of trees
or other suitable windbreak; Do noflocate them too close to
any building that wiU subjectthem to wat~r runoff from the
· builcling's roof. Never locate them near a barn exhaust fan be" .
. cause disease organisms shed by chronic-recovered, pneumonia'· ·
carder cows may be present in the ai.r stream that could intact·.·
the calves.
.
. .

a

When hutches are lo¢at~d on flatland, place ~t least.
6 inche.s of gravel ~ill beneath the hutches so that surface water
will not flow into them. Use plenty of 1Jeddi11g to provide a .
dry surface on which.calve~ may lie down; lnsui'nmer;gravel .
iri the fen.ced area inJrontof the hutches permits improved· ..
drainage and helps control flies. Dry gravel inside the hutch .in

Thi!drawing above show~ construi:tiol') det~iis for an qpen front piywood calf hl.ltCh; A 2 X6 .can be used across' the base' at the opiirifront If desired as
a further aid in. retaining deep bedding in winter, In 'tho acconip;mying pli 0 to,·notil·the grain box on the interior walt ln. fair weather, the calf spends
·
·
·
'
·
·
much time O!Hside the structure.·
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summer with no bedding has been shown to aid fly control
as well.

MANAGEMENT
Good calfhealth begins with sanitary maternity quarters.
Preferably, freshening pens should be located outside the milking barn to ptevent the n<in·immune calf from being exposed
to mature cows that may be chronic-recovered disease carriers.
An alternative is to separate them from the main barn with a
tight partition and supply a separate ventilation system for
thatarea.
·
For reasons of construction and management, however,
freshening pens are usually located in the barn with the milking herd and share the same environment; In this case, it is
essential that the ventilation system be planned so that air
movementis from the box stalls toward those stalls occupied
by the milking herd. Admit fresh air to the box stalls, but do
not locate exhaust fans near the stalls. Where a solid wall is not
practical, a solid partition 4% feethigh is recommended oh the
sides of box stalls adjacent to permanently occupied cow stalls.
The calf should receive an adequate supply of first milk
(colOstrum) soon after birth. A first feeding of 2 quarts of
colostrum for Holstein calves (3 pints for Jerseys or Guernseys)
ahd a similar amount at a second feeding before six. hours has
elapsed is recommended. The colostrum should be milked from
all four of the cow's quarters since varying levels of colostrum
· are produced among quarters.
.
A navel clip should be applied to the· calf's. navel immediately following birth. This prevents infections from entering
and resultinghernias.from occurring.
Properly managed calf hutches are excellent isolation
facilities. The young calf should be placed in clean, well·
bedded hutch soon after it has been dried off. This isolation .
.from both older animals and other calves is an excellent way
to prevent the spread of disease.
Never, under any circumstances, should the front of a calf
hutch be covered with any type of materiai.Thisprevents air
exchange and thereby the removal of moisture expired in the
breath of the animal and the moisture excreted in the urine and
feces. The result is a contaminated environment that predis·
poses the calf to sickness. Frost will form on the walls and
ceilings of the hutch under low temperature conditions. When
this melts, the bedding and particularly the haircoat of the calf
become wet, increasing heat loss. Consequently, the animal
experiences a drop in body temperature and will die unless
properly managed.
A calfhutch that is entirely open .at the front provides a
variety of mini-climates for the calf. Only during periods ofextremely bad weather will the calf be observed in the back portion of the hutch. On cold, sunhy days, calves normally will. lie
immediately inside the hutch opening. On warm winter days,
they spend rnuch of their time in the outside pen.
Make sure the back portion of the hutch is tightly con,
structed to prevent air movement through it in winter. This will
reduce draft on the animaland minimize snow drifting into the
hutch; If the hutch is used in summer, it is desirable either to
· · elevate the rear of the hutch slightly or to install a small door
· in the rear near the ceiling. This can be opened to permit air
mollement through the hutch for greater calf comfort and to
improve fly control.

a

Calves in hutches are isol.ated from each other as well as
frorn older animals. They are not isolated, however, from the
farm cats that are always in search of.a warm ehvir()nment
and milk. Cats can carry disease organismsthat cause calf
pneumonia (Pasturella sp., etc.), so they should be prevented
from cohabitating in the hutches with the calves.

FEEDING MILK
Proper n~trition is ess!mtial. During extended periods of ·
extremely cold weather, a young calf's energy requirements
increase markedly when housed outside compared to being·
housed in a warm environment. The preferred ration for young
calves is whole milk. If milk replacer is used, however; it should
be a high-quality replacer with 20 to 22 percent protein, 20
percent fat, less than 0.25 percent fiber, and .no antibiotics.
The calf's requirements in sub-zero weather may be
increased from 10 to 50 percent or more. During prolonged
periods of extreme cold, nutritional demands may be nearly
doubled. Increase the ration gradually as the cold weather
intensifies and persistS; A rapid increase in food intake rnay
cause· nutritional· scours, which can predispose an animal to
other disease conditions.
Calves housed outside should be examined daily during
feeding. To do this, place your hand on the rib cage and loin
area to make sure the calf is maintaining a sufficient covering
of muscle and fat and is properly hydrated. An animal's haircoat grows rapidly during cold weather, and its apparent bodY
condition can be misleading.
·
Starvation brings about a drop in body temperature (hypothermia) with a drop in blood sugars (hypoglycemia) and,
unless corrected, quickly results in disease and death. AdaHy
assessment of the calf's condition can quickly detect an inade•
qUate ration.

SUMMARY
Properly managed calf hutches are ·an asset to a dairy
operation in the form of reasonably priced isolati.Cin facilities.
Depending on their location in relation to the milkhouse, the
feeding of the calves may require slightly more labor. Moving
the hutches to a newlocation at least onceyearly, and prefer a·
bly twice, facilitates cleaning and insures a healthy environment.
Reduced calf death losses, along with a resulting increase
in numbers of herd replacements that have an improved
production potential, can increase profits on the dairy farm.

BILL OF MATERIALS
No.

4
3
5
16 in ft
1 lb
4
32
4

4

Description
5/8" x 4' x 8' B-Cext plywood
2 X 4 X 8'·0"
2 X 4 X 4'-0"
42" high welded wire fencing
6d galv nails
3'' x 1/8" x 12" anglebraces
3/8" x 3" bolts
3/16" x 2-1/2"x.9" plates
1/2"x 6" eye bolts .

D..W. Bates is professor and extension agricultural engineer, J.F.
Anderson is professor ofveterinary medicine; and A.D. Appleman
is professor and extension dairyman.

Issued in furtherance.of cooperative extension work in agricultureandhome economics, acts of May S.and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S~
Department of Agriculture. Roland. H. Abraham, Director of Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paui,Minnesota 55108. The
University· of Minnesota, including the Agricultural Extension Service, is committed to the pol icy that all persons shall have equal access to its programs, facilities, and employment withoutregardto race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or handicap.
·
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"A PRODUCER EVALUATES HIS OPERATION AND HOW
PREVENTIVE VETERINARY MEDICINE AND NUTRITIONAL COUNCELING
RELATE TO IT"
Ben Zweber
Elko, Minnesota

In the past a dairyman called a veterinarian only when he could
not save a sick animal using his own methods.

If the vet could not

save the animal, the dairyman claimed the vet came too late, didn't
know his job; or he took for granted that he had to expect to lose
a certain number of animals every yearanyway.

We have gone through the period when you people treated only the
sick

animals~

. At the present time, the better dairymen probably

expects the veterinarian to help him discover how and why certain
.diseases do happen and then treat them accordingly.

He also expects

not to lose any animals because of their increased value.

I don't care to spend too much time on the past or the present
because the future is where the excitement and total involvement by
client and veterinarian will be and should be concentrated on.

Get

the dairyman involved and committed to some sort of goal to make
his.operation more successful.

The vet·Of tomorrow must get involved in a total preventive medicine
program.·

You have to determine if a client is willing and capable

of implementing such a program with you.

If you are concerned·about

·not having enough work available, because of everyone being on a
preventive program, fear not. ·There are recycling centers for just
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about everything now days, and so, maybe someone will start one
for vets, also.

The first step to implementing a program, I think, is tofind the
weak areas in the client's operation.

Then make suggestions as to

how.improvements can be made in his practices and veterinary.care.
Telling.him about successful operations may be very helpful.

Show-

ing a genuine and sincere interest in the clie.nt and his operation
will really mak:e him or her listen.

I think a two person vet clinic .is almost a "must"· so that one
person can establish a scheduled preventive medicine program and
the other can take care of the emergency calls.

In our operation

with a good preventive program, emergency calls are very few.

T.otal communication with the client is necessary to have a relatively
successful program if maximum production is to be achieved.
recommend that a nutritionist be brought into the program.

r
Feed

quality varies too much for the client to stay ''on top" .of a ration
these days.

we need to have a balanced ration and also .a least

cost ration to make our operations profitable as well as healthy.
As production and genetic potential increase, rations have to.be
updated and.new goals established.

Some dairymen may be. reluctant to ''listen" to you about a preventive
program because it will cost too much.
the program on all the benefits to him.

Let's not talk cost but sell
Then he may be.mU.ch more
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willing to invest in such a program. ·Benefits must be stressed.

Let's look at our operation to see more clearly what benefits we
have experienced. ··This is an area that you:rnust evaluate after
a. client is on the program for a period of time•

Production of 1(35

·cows has gone from 15,000 lbs. to over.18,000 lbs •.ai1d 655 BF in
two and one half years.

Dollar wise, this· has been phenominal.

Dollars per cow is a real measure of success.

We h,ad a real problem maintaining a steady cow number in the herd.
This condition no longer exists.

In fact, this has been themost

noticeable effect (other than escalated production) in our operation.
we now nave cull dairy .cows to sell for dairy purposes instead of
culls going into McDonald's hamburgers.

The difference in dollars

here is about $650 for a cull compared to $1250 for a dairy cow.

Another area of extreme importance is dry cow care and maternity
care.

Both of these areas affect calf losses.

tion program is

a

A complete vaCcina-

big·part ofapreventivernedicine program.

BVD

and I13R vaccines used in the herd are.,· I believe, very much respon.....;
.

sible for our low calf morte3.lity.
·this calendar year.

.

.

Only two calves have been lost

Sanitary materihity conditions also contribute

to calf health along :vJith raising

th~

calves in hutches until they

are weaned.

We have also experienced about a 50% decrease in cows sold for re.....;
productive problems.
to 12. 7 months.

Our calving interval has gone from 14 months
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···management. aid lists fdr the·
..
.:farmer·and vet~rin~rian.
.· .
..
"

. . . 'has been' shown t6>be. a
,··

an:ts •. · .·.· ·

bidlo'gical·and/fina~c£a.i

'
'·

·:.'·

'

·:,: . . . .

·.

_

.... ·.

·V~t:erirtary .Hei~flth ·an~ Management Prograit\· fcir .aai;ry .·herds~ has.· be em

developed a;t ·.·the
..

~C)J:-. . particip- ·.·.

S1lCCe'$s

.

A

The .program

,.···

'

desc:ri~~s

Univer~i ty

of

Melbou~n,e

·

in 'Au.~traJ.'l.a. .

the.dperation ·of' the. progr.am• and the.·data.
<

•

••

'

•

·~

:·

•

,

•

:

~his pap~r ' . · .
syst~it\ which
• ••

•

•

'

•

•

•

,,

supports the ptogrami s operation.·.· The ..~ata :sy~tem now:assists
·. ·iipp~oxi~ate:ly 30. prcfct:iciilg···vete·rinari9-ns.··)who.··p:rovide· ve·teririciry
.. healtl1

·~nd mana~ement

are .located 'th,totighout

pa~tlC~pattng farms .which
Australia~ ··Approxi~ate.l; 60%· ~re.:;,~~ ·v~ct~:tia

set;vices •£o over·: 1so

which has .abput 6'0% ·of Ari$tralia' s dairy cow p6J;>ulation... • The·
operation of

th~

pr6grant is :El1nded by

·air.~Ctly ··billing .the pa.rticipatin~
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farmers and fees collected cover the variable costs o.f operating
the prog.ram, such as the wages of clerical staff, computing
charges and postage charges.

The data system has evolved over a

12-year period from ari initial manually operated punched card
recording system catering for 10 farms and utili:zing the.labor of

3 people, to a

computer~based

operation serving over 150 farms

while utilizing the labor of only 2 people and providing more and
better information.

The original. computer programs developed at

the University of Melbourne formed the starting point for development in veterinary health and management systems for dairy farms
at the University of Reading in England when they were implemented
· as the Melbread System.

The .Melbread system currently serves about

80 herds in England and.Europe.

·The programs·for. the updated and

expanded Cyber version of the Melbourne System are now running at
Sydney and Murdoch Universities in Australia and they have been
sent to the Universities of Edinburgh, Saskatoon and now they are
operating here at the Universityof Minnesota.

Other United States

universities are interested in obtaining the pro~rams as is the
Control Data

Corporation~

THE PROGRAM
AIMS
The primary aim for the program is to achieve anci maintain optimal
health and production efficiency livestock in relation to the

.

specific objectives and available resources of each herd owner.\
Generally this does not mean to maximize production; but rather to
optimize produc.tion.
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The methodology employed is to sc}1edule regular veterinary visits
on a planned basis where traditional veterinary skills and
knowledge are applied to improve the economic performance o.:f farms
i.e. diagnosis and treatment.

One difference in the approach,
'

'

when compared to traditional veterinary services, is that the major
thrust of the program aims .at preventing sub-clinic.al disease and
improving production $fficiency whereas traditional practice
generally is aimed at treating clinical·disease i.e. disease which
is recognized first by the farmer;andminimizing the loss of
production .from it.·
There has been a desire to use only economically proven techniques
throughout the program's development, but the lack of information
on the economic efficacy of most veterinary procedures has meant
that either· a budgeted or ''guesstimated" economic assessment was
used to evaluate many strategies before they were implemented.

It

is also understood that each farmer is the decision-maker for his
farm arid his .veterinarian's role is to provide professional services
and to develop andd:iscuss management options to help meet the
farmer's aims.

AREAS OF.:P:ROGRAM ACTIVITY
1.

The Reproductive Program

This forms the basic framework for the total health and management
,-

package offered to farmers.

·,

'

Other aspects of the program are built

onto.this framework.
Reproductive examinations a,re carried out on selected cows at
specific times.
are

s~lected

pregnancy.

Only cows with some abnormaJfity in their history

for examination; except for cows being examined ;for

If a cow calves normally,

i~

seen on heat regularly until
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she is served, and then does not returnto.first.or second service,
she will only be examined at pregnancy diagnosis.
There are several categories of examination;,
PN

post-natal examination if cows have abnorma,l calvings

PD

pregnancY diagnosis of cows which .have not returned
to heat after their last service, provided the time
elapsed is more than 7 weeks.
''no visible oestrus'' examination of cows which have
not returned to heat. withiti 50 days of .calving or
their last heat without a service.

(Cows wJ. th frequent

or irregular cycles are also included in. this category.)
FTC

· ''failure. to conceive" examination of cows which have had
3 or more'services without conceiving, or cows which
have calved .6 or more months ago and have not been
diagnosed pregnant yet.

E

""'

''endometritis" examinatiOn of. cows suspected of having an
infection in the uterus.
.

BC

.

a second examination of cows in any of the above
categories

(e.g~

RC/PD if a

positive diagnosis of

pregnancy cannot be made at the first examination,.o.r
if cows return in. heat after being diagnosed pregnant).
Cows in these categories are selected, examined and if necessary,
'

treated· at herd health visits..

.

.

.

.

.

Other reproductive procedures are

implemented, if necessary, .on particular farms, e.g. the induction.·
o;E early calving in cows due to calve late in seasonal)-y calving

herds or in cows which are cycling but not being observed in oestrus.
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2.

The Mastitis Control Program

Farmers are advised and strongly encouraged to teat dip a.nd use
dry period therapy ..

The approach to mastitis control va.ri.es

between practices.utilizing the program, but in herds se.rved by
the University of Melbourne directly quarter milk sampling is
done on cows which are due to dry·off within the next month (DOX)
and diagnosed infected quarters are treated with more.expensive
and efficacious therapeutics, while apparently non.,...;infected
quarters are treated with.less effective but cheaper dry period
therapies.

Clinical treatments are left·to the farmer's choice

unless help is requested and little emphasis is placed on the
treatment of clinical bases.

Bulk.milk cell counts are conducted

where this can be arranged and regular (at least annual) milking
machine checks are.encouraged .. It is probably as valuable to
measure mastitis prevalance at drying off to gain and maintain the
farmer's interest in control procedures, as it is for maki.ng
decisions about. therapy for individual cows, since .there is little
difference in the economic efficacy of treating all quarters. or
selective therapy at drying off.
3.

The Control of General Disease

The extensive knowledge which the veterinarian participating ina
whole.herd health program builds up of a farm and of the disease
profile on the farm enables particular diseases to.be dealt with as
they arise, in a way which i.S suitable to the whole fa.rm sJtuati.on •
. In many cases; the control measures adopted·are admi.nister:ed by
the farmer 011 veterinary advice and consist of vaccinations,
preventive worm drenches, etc.

Management a.id lists produced by
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the data system of the herd health program can aid g;r:eatly i.n the
selection of cows to receive preventive treatment$ at the
appropriate times.

A disease summary is produced each :month ahd

annually and this highlights clinical conditions which may need
preventive

prog~ams

instituted.

It is ¢1.ifficul t to generalize about dis.ease occurrences, and the
preventive measures adopted for them, because theyvary from area
to area.

However there are very few diseases which have occurred

with sufficient .frequency to make. routine control procedures by
veterinarians justified.
4.

Calf-Rearing and the Control of Calf Diseases

This area of. tne preventive medicine program is· the most poorly
developed.

The current procedure is to eyeball calves at the

monthly visits and any poor or sick calves are examined. Recommen,...
dations about calf-rearing practices, the treatment and prevention
of diseases in calves, are made .as necessary.

A necropsy service

has also been provided to participating farmers, which has provided
valuable information for future disease control strategies, _in
particular instances.

In Australia it has been difficult to

intere~t

farmers in calf-rearing strategies and improved disease control and
surveillance for calves.

This is probably due to the low value of

calves and the relatively low cost of herd replacements.

In North

America, the much higher value of calves and the high purchase costs
of replacements make this aspect of a health program potentially much
more valuable to farmers.

5.

Nutritional Control Program

This .aspect of the prpgram has developed due to the obV;i._ous ·
limitations·of nutrition and nutritional management causing
sub--optimal fertility·anddepressed production.

The program

maih1y involves advising farmers ori pasture utilizatiqn( feed
reqt1irements and alternative means of matching the availability
of feed to the requirements.

Feed planning ai1dration

for)llu~

latioi1 for 'grazing cows in Australia is a somewhat less exac,t
.

.

.

science than i:ri the Northern hemisphere, and. a feed>management
'

.

.

.

system utilizing the '1cow day" as the unit of feed requirement
· . and avail9-bility has been adopted by the program a,nd . s.ucces,8fully
implemented.

The system proje.cts the nutritional requirements

of the milking herd for, a period of 6 to 7 months in advance t()
determine if feed availability is adequate.
6.

1\s farmers participating in veterinary health and management programs
gain confidence in their veterinarians and see an interest being
taken in

thei~

total farm management and pro:fitability, .·they

seek advice and g1l.:Ldanceon more general farm management matters.
Veteiinarians.do accumulate many observations.on. regular farm visits,
so they are placed in an ideal situation to advise farmers on a
wide ra,nge of farmlt1anagement decisions.

The accumulated experience

f;r;"om v,isiting many farms allows a vete.rinary practitioner .to ·observe
many different types of equipment, housing and mc:magement strategies.
The managerially aware Veterinarian can rnake judgements on .which of
these are most suitable for. individual clients
can then adv;i.se ¢lients accorcHngly.

ot

farm situations and

The Veterinarian should also
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have some.degree o:E economic awareness so that the f;inP,nc;i,al
·.

.

.

implications of. his advice ·may be. evaill.ate'd artd discussed with
the farrner.
THE DATA SYSTEM
AIMS

The primary aim for the dairy health and ;rnanagmeht J?;r;'Ogra:rn data
system, was that it. should be a useful aid to decisi.on-;rnaking by
farmers and veterinarians. ·The system monitors theper:Eol;'mance of
individual cows and the herd.

The computerized data systein is

used to conduct clerical tasks to prevent overloading the farmer
or the.veterinarian with them.

Thus, the computerselects cows

requ:Lting examination, analyses performance and provides management.
aid lists.

An essential feature of the·approach adopted is the use

of performance targets.

When the performance cieviates from an

acceptable target .level, further analysis or ir1vestigation is
underta](en ·to define the· problem and then steps are recomm,ended to
resolve it ..
O:PEMTION OF THE DATA SYST.E,M:

1.

These are the s.ource of the majority of information on each cow.
The diaries aredes:Lgnedto be carried with herdsmen

at all times.

All cow events·on .the farm are recorded chronologically in· a dairy
as they occur, with. the cow's name, or {preferably) number
speci.:Eied.

Evet~ts

that a date is

from the. past may also be recorded, pro:vJded

supplied~

.AnY comments such as.the reasons ;for

breeding.-deferral ortreatments given to cows are recorded.
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Once· a month the f.armer is contacted to specify the day on which
.

.

.
'

h$ should segd his dairy sheets to the data

center~

He tears

out the top pages of each duplicate pair of dairy pages artd p6sts
th~m

as he is directed to.

The bottom sheets may be retained by

the farmer in the parlour for day-to-day ref.erence.
2~

Cow Lactation Recorc1s

The following two types of records of cow histories are used in
the data system.
·.· (a)

Current Lactation Listings
These are the'records used in the
'

day~to-day

management
'

'

of the herd, and contain summaries of whq.t has happened'
to each cow in the herd in her current . lactation. . Each
month the farmer receives an updated listing o·f all
current lactations (and also a monthly report).

To keep

the current lactation listings up to date during a month,
,•

information recorded in the diarie.s may be transcribed
onto the current lactation listings, otherwise it is
necessary .to look through the diary to determine the recent
history of· a cow.

Events recorded. in the diaries. for. a

monthare listed on the next month's current lactation
listing.

(h)

Previous Lactating Listings
Once .each year an· updated listing of ·.all previous completed
l~ctations

3.

is sent to the farmer.

Monthly Cycle of EVents

Wo;r:-king at least 6..-8 weeks in advance~ the veterinarian plans out
his herd health visits for a particular morith, and s.erids a copy of
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this to the data center.

It is preferable if the planning period

is 6 to 12 months in advance .•
(a)

Date of H:.e.rd Health Visit Letter or Reminder Phone Call
The veterinarian conducting the. program o:n a farm sends ·.·
·this letter or arranges this call to the f.a.rme:r, informing
the farmer of the date of the next herd health visit, and
stating the date on which the farmer must send in his
'l-atest diary sheets.

The information from the diary sheets

is transferred to a set of computer records, at the data
center.

(b)

List of Cows Required
Once the cow histories.have been updp,ted from the diary
sheets; a list of cows· to be. exa.;mined at the coming herd
·health visit is made.
.

The list includes cows in the

'

.

'

categories outlined earlier including those for pregnancy
diagnosis (PD) dryi:ng off examination (DOX) .
One copy of this list of cows required is sent to the
veterinarian to be used at the herd health visit as an
.examination recording sheet.

Anbther list is sent to the

farmer to enable him to select and sort out the cows
requi;t:;'ed for examination where they are loose housed or
·pastured.

.

.

A. MONTHLY MANAGEMENT QUESTIONNA:J:RE Js.sent to

··the farmer with the list of . cows required.

It is intended

that the questionnaire should be completed before the herd
hea1tl1 visit, and handed to the veterinarian .at the visit.
rf'problelt1s ever arise, the veterinarian may theh. be able
to pinpoint the cause by studying the changes ;in management
·summarized in the form.

·. '~. > ;

='·, ...

;.. :

.·.· .

Examination Rec.ord

·.

.,

·.·.

·.· .'·

.··

•;

···.140 .• :· ,.

;··

·.

.

·. .'

· · . ··At the herd· health v;is;Lt th.e ~eterinaria.n. · Cw;ith the· ·a..td.

.·

of the f~rnter) rec<:>rds the <tesuits o;t: his examinat;i.qn · q;E
'each .cow, and. any t:reatrrie:nts given.

A;

copy .of t.h.ts iS ·

forwarded to the data cerifr~ where the individuaJ cow·

~~r~ :updated

·. records

and the new information is

·sto~e4> and

int6· the icomputer which processes the
.

".

added·info~tnation •

.

..

·· ............

·.

.

...

.

.l:-ecentl.y .·•·•

.

~fter processing .the
.

:

Listih<~r, Monthly· :Report

. .··.· . (d). ..·current Lactation.·
.

~ntered

data ·.from the diary sheets ·and

ex~ipatlon reCords,. the compute~ produces a curren.t
la~tation listing and a monthly I'epb~t. The monthly

.r;~port 6ont~ins. reproductive indice~

• •·

which help \he

· farmer and .his· . veterinarian ass.ess the performanCe of
.:

.

. .

.

.

·.

•.

the herd when compared to targets and .·this enat>les
problems tohe:d~tected early.
'

The ;eport.a.lso
.

'

c¢~£ains

a numl:>er of tables whi.ch aid ih. herd mari(igeirien:t.· .The
.

. .

.

·.

:.

:

monthly report
ema.bles the farmer·
to assess
his
herd's
..
. .
. .
.·
.:

'·

'' • recent. performance; wheri
.

'

herd.

.

comp,~red. to

The report encourages his

:'

.

his. aims. ;for the
.

vetetin~;rian. to. c.oniment

Oil the performclince of the herd, Suggest reason~ for·

•... ip.adequate

performartc~ <and

.· :eC>r overcoming

suggest . to the farmer .;methods

problems and: imp:rov:ing herd perfo;rtttarice.

, 4.. •· Annual. cycle
··,·

......

Cal . Annual Jra~m Prdf;i...le Quest;i..onnaire,

.

The annual farm .profile. q:ue~·tionnaire ,shrn:ffiarizes·.·. the
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'

'

'

'

'

management airris and policies bf the farm for the
·-information of the'. veterinarian.

It· provides

'information .which is vi tal to the calcula;t:i.on of
'

'

'

some'ofthe performanqe-lndices of the monthly
.

.

.

·.

..

.

. ·.. ·

. . . . . . . ··

.·

_-

:-

.·

.

.

.

report and:' necessary for some _of the . <;:omputer
progrcinls ·which produce.- management· aid lists.
-__ {b) . Arinual Report, Calving List; Feed Planning. Table

-. The- atmu~l report program i s run once or twice ·
. a:imuall:Y and produces many tables and indi.ces which
summarise the performance of·a nerd.

Year .... to-year

comparison of the reports demon~t:rates the changes
.--·-in pe~fo~marice produced by the herd health program. ·
Each year, a predicted calving list is provided for
each herd. _. This :forecasts the anticipated calving
dates fOr the herd for the next season:.

In seasonally

calving herds, two lists of predicted calvings in· cow
name • (nUmber) order and date order are produced abouf:
.... ·

_,

.·

·, 6 to 7 months' prior to'· anticipated' calving dates.
'

'

A,feed planning table accurately predicts the
anticipated feed requirements

of

the adult milking :

· herd,,,_ based _.on knowledge of the lactation . stage,
.

.·

.-.

.

.

.

.

··._.

pr~gnancy status and-anticipated balving dates

..

herd··
'

.

~:

"'

'

.

.

of

·. .

the

.. :···
. ·.::_·.·
'

'

.:

·.:

.

.

.

.

.

..

\

.

.

,·:·
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; ··:<.'',."

·

'

. ;

CONCLUS!'ONS·'·

'·.

..

...

.·.·.····<··'.

.·

.

.":'.

.

·. This· program is based on·. aii'.assumptions and

standa~d$

of·

perfo~marice

which . a~ply :in.all 'major da;i,rying areas of the world~· Th:e program·
:

.·

.·.

.

...

.

has been developed on commercial dairy farms· and

is: a;imed at

improving their performance·· and profitability.· The progr.am and its ..
influence on .the biological performance of partici11ating fartl\s. has ·
been documented (Blood et al.. 1978; Cannori :et aL' 197S; Morris et
.. '1978a; ··

~ord_s ~t

al. 197Gb;, wiilicimson

has been' SQOWir ip a separat¢,

;al~ .. ,·

·et· ·al.· 1978J.;ana· the progr~m .

large-~C::ale corttr~lled

stlJ.d? to :i,mpJ:'OVe.

the eccmo:nlic retlirns of ·participating .herds, '(Williamson~ 1980).;
The p:r1og.ram .is s.uccess:ful and this is reflected. in its. popularity·
,·...............

. a~ongst participating . fanners . and. iri the .Jncre.asing.
and veter'inarians seekin.g to

par~icipate

~umber

of farmers.

i.n the p;rogram•
.

.

.

t am sure .that. qomputer assisted· veterinary programs; such··. .13.s:. the :oh·e .
.

I

.

;·

.

.

...

have described have. a :ptcice il1 dairying in. ~drt6 America, espeicicHly

in the iJ;Itmediate :future. · I predict. that the ·longer te:¢in tren<l will.·

be for veterinarians to buy small practice comput~r·s .f.or business
·. ntC'inagement. and r~liable. computer programs. ~ill hope·fuliy be de~elop:ed
.;

an~

made available

bas,~d h~rd

tp

practitioners . tb enable'

health data.· system ·£or their

. . ·. ~

'

th~m

client.~~.

to. rlin a pract;ice ·.
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power sanders on hard
during sanding.

hoov~s

but always check for heat

If problem is quite severe, may have

to repeat in two to three months.
e. . Control ·
1. ·Exercise on hard g;round for 30 minutes.
2.

If

on

rough concrete, time will be shortened.

May

cause heel and sole·erosions.
2.

Chronic.nec:rotic pododermatitis (stable foot rot)
a.

General - disease :primarily of hind feet with medial claws ·
more often affected~

Non-pigmented feet more involved.

Associated with wet, filthy environment.

May be associated

with excessive wear at the heel, chronic .laminitis and other
deformities.
b.

Cause - possibly related to Fusobacterium necrophorum
causing erosions in bearing hoof near heel •. Heels become
ridged,· black in color with severe erosion as it progresses.
At first lameriess.insiduous but as course progressesbecomes
more severe.

c.

d.

Complications
1.

Undermining of sole.

2.

Stress.on flexor tendons.

3.

Extension of infection t6 deeper

structure~.

Treatment
1.

Remove affected horn heel and undermined areas.

2.

Phenol-formalin or formalin (5%) foot soak for
30-60 minutes.

3.

10% chlorarriphenical spray topically.

4.

Foot block if single claw affected.

e.
'

3.

1.

Formalin

2.

Proper trimming

(5%)

'

foot bath one to two times aweek

Sole ulcer (Pododermatitis circu:inspecta or Rusterholz ulcer)
a..

General -

A

lesion starting at the sole.-heel junction.

More

frequently seen in .stabled adult ca.ttle in later winter but
canbeseenanytime.
discolored sole.

Lesion

firstappear~

as hemorrhagic

This leads to nec:cosis and an ulcer.

Usually the lateral hind claw is involved and is often
bilateral though may show more obvious signs ori one side.
Theohset may be gradual or sudden.

As progresses, gran--

ulation fills ulcers and may see secondary deep·infection
especially navicular bone and deep flexors.
b.

Cause - :U.nkncn.,n, may be hereditary
1.

May be related to excessive wear of sole or over trim...;
ming.in.heel region.

2.
c.

Heavy weight near term and feeding<mayplay a. part.

Treatment
Place a wood block on unaffected claw~··
· Remove necrotic debris and granulation bUt d,o not be
to liberal.
3.

Topical antibiotics.
involved ..

4.
d.

(50%

Systemic ·if deep structures· are

CuS0 4 +

50%

S\llfathiaz6le

P)

Bandaging to prevent recontamination.

Prevention·
1.

Proper foot trimming to prevent excessive pressure
bversole..-heel· junction.
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. cau~lng•>co:r:tti1luai. trama •.._·.May or m,ay riot cause· lameness

. :·

< :' ·-::·

,:>:.

_,.

deperi.din'J
on. si~e or whether irifecti6ri is present •
. . :_
·.-.
. ..... ..
.

.b.·

·

Treatment .·
1~

·

.. -,_

l~rger

. Tf
.

·.

local excision; wiring, of· toes together fol-

.

.

lowing ba~Q.aging ..·..

. If

~mall; can use frank CI::futery !or cyrosurg.e;ry to.

s:lo1J.gh lesion• ·.·•·

.

. . .~..

..

3. .· · :-·. Must
consider heritability. :
-- . . .

.

.

.

··.c •. ·contl;:'bl

•
.

..

'

•

. ; l. : . If due. to' mamire buildup I

,J,

:rEfmedy this problem.~. .

,;-·-

. 2 ~.
. 7.

cus04

••ts%l_ fciot. bath

·to control in minor Cases

. Septi~ Arthritis' T-endonitis and Navicular Bursitis ..
General ._ -Sequelae of a wide variety

a ...
.j

. Lamene9s ·is .·.severe· with
.

dec;reas~ . i:n.prod~ction~

()f

foot diseases • :

considera}Jh~ . weigl:lt loss ·and
·.With septic .·arthritis ·.g.(3nerally .

'will'. have at lecist one drainirtg' tr.act to the outside gen-.· .

r~gion · :is.· swblien .
hot. and pain~ul:~ · Cellulitis .may ~prq9re:s: locally ·and involve.

. erally 6n the >abaxial surface..·

.•

•··.·. ·

. . tertdori
·.

·.

.·

.

ancl navicular bursa •. I t
.·,,

C.o:t:'onary .

rti~¥ .extertd up the limb and

·: · be'come generali.zeCJ.. ' Mo.st often involves pnl,y one claw ..

·... x~ray ~~am. is·useful· t~
'

.

.

deterin±ne extent. ·of

i~volv~ment.

.

.·.Radical CitnPUtat:lon most: economiC in mq.ny cases •
.b ... can purrette jbin~, provide CirElinage,-. remov~ nayicular .·.
.··. bone

o~

·teridons if , theY a:re.

on no~lllal.claw.·
...· ·

sa~es hoo·~. ' .

8. ····· M1scellaneous
a.

Laminj_:tis, etc.

invqlv~d

a.hd PJ.Ci?e

)il()Od

Lengthy and·exp~nsive;:therapy but

'

p,lock
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'~RETAINER

PRACTICE"

Dr.. Leon Weaver
Ontar.i.o; . California

"Herd Health" is a term thCit has been used by the veterinary·
profession for a considerable period of.time~

Numerous

published research trlals and field experiences have established
the economic viability of veterinary involvement. in the
management of animal health and production.

AS a result, many

bovine continuing educationmeetings havefocused on·rnethods that
can be used to increase the profitability of animal production
units.

In £act, it.has be<::;ome almost mandatory that food animal

practitioners give some consideration to "prpgrammed practice'' or
"preventive medicine''.

In view of this intense interest, it is

ironic that bOth veterinarian and prqducer are frequentlydiscour:-·
-

c,

'

'

'

aged by their inability .to fully. implement a comprehensive program
that achieves. a desirable result.

This inabilityof veterinarians

to provide maximum input irito the dairy management syst.em·has
resulted in a common misapplication o.f the terms ''herd health" and
·~prograinmed

practice", these terms are frequently used to describe

a conventional "fire engine practice that.has simply.added scheduled
reproductive vis.its to the. practice agenda.

While·· these.reproductive

progr(ims are a logical place to begin a "programmed''. practice, they
are only a first step.

If substantiaiveteri!lary involvement: in

dairy management is economically justifiable it wquld seem. appropria.te that consultative input shouid. not be limited .to advice
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administered "bv:er the shoulder" during regular reproductive·
visits .. · How many times does a client consult his v~terinarian
before he

purch~ses animals, builds a facility, or implements

a new management procedure?

Every practitioner.can recall

numerous instances where advance consultation: would have
appreciably affected the economic consequences of a: decision
made without benefit of professional advice.
The purpose of this article is to suggest that

a

chc:mge from a

fee':""for-servicearrangement (using either a call charge or hourly
.
.
rate) ·to a retaine.r..-fee basis can facilitate the implementation of
a comprehensive health and tna.nagement.program.
The c:omponents of a comprehensive program must include:

·r.

A reproductive progratnincluding routine post-partum,
early pregnancy, and infertility exams.
:

.

An emphasis

'

must be placed on heat detection, A.!. breeding
procedures, and the achievement of statistical. goals
of reproductive performance.
2. ·

A vaccination program (from birth through the adult
animal).

The program must.be modified .as appropriate

to meet new problems and to accouh t for changes in the
.herd management practices.

Personnel assigned to.

administer vaccine must be trained to handle them
properly and must be monitored to ensure that vaccines
are being given: ac:cord;i.ng to schedule.
3.

A mastitis·preVention.program emphasizing environmental

sanitation.and milking barn hygiene including postmilking teat cLipping, and dry cow therapy.

Somatic cell

152.

c. M. T.

counting,

'

~

and routine tank milk q.1l turing

are valuable monitoring techniques to evalua.te herd
status and

progre~s.

Training of milkers. must occl.lr

on a regularand repetitive basis.

Milking system

design, maintenance, and function mustbe analyzed
on a xnonthly or.

quart~rly
.

4.

basis.

.

The heifer replacement program will focus on the
training of a competent individual to care for
neo.,.;.natal calf.

Emphasis is on the calving

environment, management Of colostrum, proper nutritiOn
and a treatment protocol for the sick calf.

Routine

examination of animals and their treatment records·
(including post--mortem exams) provide a valuable
teaching tool.
5.

A sick cow program has four objectives:
a.
·. b..

to diagnose & treat an individual animal
to allow for training and ev.:Huation of
.

.

lay personnel in diagnostic and treatment
procedures.
c.

to provide a prognosis for recovery, and,

d.

t6 provide a monitor for emerging .herd
·problems.

Examination of sick cows should occur on ea.ch. visit, with
veterinary- herdsmen discussion on each
6..

case~

Professional Nutritional Advice is essential..

Ariy profit

maximizingprogrammust intimately involve itself with
that are.a comprising 50% of the total expenditures on a
dairy.

This consultation can be provided by a nutritionist

or a veterinarian, but should be of the l;lighest caliber.
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The producer7" yete:r;-inarian- nutritionist relationship
should be cooperative
and
.
.-.-

7..

-

'

co.ngenial~
,.
-_ ·--.--·-;
-

'

'

Client Education is perhaps the most important and all ...
encompassing area.

It can includefrequeritseminars on

disease control . and .management practic.es · utilizl,ng outside speakers, . (lrug education newslet.ters, an<l

"wed:.:..~ab"

training .
. A comprehensive program s'ets its sights. on J11st one goa:!:
a client increase profit.

.This can quickly result ·in ihvblvelnerit

in areas.thatare l'lot traditionally considered as"veteririary
medicine".

Examples of such involvememt include personnel trainihg

and relations, incentive programs, tneasuring J>etformance, · goalsetting, genetics, facility de~ign, etc.

A·successful implementation··

of the program willgradually broaden the producers' concept of the
consultants usefulness.

The·narrow role of "traditionalVeterinary

services II is lost and COnfidence begins tO build, increasing involve.ment even more.

Emergency services should be

ava~labl~,

but obviously

cannot be a part Of a planned program. •

A

major d.if.ficul.ty confronting the veterinarian· a.hd client wishing

to be involved in .a broad--based prpgram centers on the determination of an·appropriate fee schedule.·· The traditiOnal fee
for service schedule is extremely .cumbersone as

service~

no

longer come neatly packaged as clinical cases and isolate<i.visits.
Instead services· are oria continuing. basis with objectives
lappl.ng from one visit to .the next.

..Furthermore., the

range ·of !3ervices offered is wide and a fe.e_;for ... service
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schedule would be lengthy, unwieldy, and imprecise.
rate

A more useful arrangement would appear to be an hour.J,y
basis.

In fact, most veterinarians involved in programmed

practice utilize this arrangement.

This.arrangernent is very

successful for those aspects of the programs that are technical
in·nature; i.e. reproductive exams,.milking machine evaluation,
.

sick cowwork, surgery, etc.

. .

It is less appropriate where

consultative services are required.

Who. decides how much

investigative work should. be done to deterrnine the cause and
solutions to·a.management problem?
spent in consultation?.

Howmuch time should be

Should time spent in research and

preparation off the premises be billed?. Both client and
.

.

veterinarian are well .aware that ''the clock'' is running!

The

focus is on the cost of the service, not the potential return
from the service.

This focus is reinforced when a bill is

presented for each parcel of time rendered to the Client.

The

hourly rate fee schedule all-too...;.often dif;courages the increased
utilization of veterinary consultative services.
It can be argued that dairy producers do not want·comprehensive
service.
industry.

This argument is correct for a smalL segment of the
The successful professional should riot expend energy
.

.

trying to assist those who will not help themselves.

In fact,

the most successful consultative programis.readily sabotaged by
any management team that is hostile, uncooperative or uninformed.
Most producers can benefit from total health management.

A few·

producers a.re so keenly aware of thi.s. need that they import
consul.tants from outside their geographic area to obtain the
service they demand.

Others initiate discussions

and programs
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characteristics .of human behavioranddairy management:
1..

Learning is best.facilitated whenteachingoccursat
the ."moment of opportunity" and on a repetiti.ve.basis.

2~

Trust is inspired by a close association and is
reinforcedby interpersonal involvement•

J.

Most problems are ultimately causedby "people" rather
.·

.

than disease.

.

.

Conversely, most solutions are found in

people rather than pharmaceuticals.

"People problems"·

.are best discovered by a. third party observor who
.

.

'

.

:;

commits a. significant portion oftimelearriing each
employees' personality and job responsibilities.
4.

I t i s less disruptive forinost: dairy labor forces if

a
5.

veterinary visit. is of short duration.

Proposedchanges may produce apprehension and
tentativeness.

Close supervision of newly devised

programs is essential to insure success.

6.

Each owner is an individual with unique goals,
financial and emotional.

A clearundersta.nding

of their objectives is essential tp enable the
consultant to achieve "success" for each

owner~

The retainer approachsimply recognizes the importance 6f a
.

.

cJose, frequent and flexible association between the consul- ·
tant and producing unit.

This association shouldprod\lce

recommendations that W'ill improve :profitability.

If both

vete;tinarian and producer can agree that this extended
·service would. be valuable, i t only remains to devise a schedule
of visits and responsibilities coupled with an agreement for
payment of services.
best arrcmgement.

A retainer fee approach may repre.sent .the.

·..

.;

.

.. ·.·,

·,

.

.

. •: :.>15~.

,·,·,,

.

a r~t~iner

Implementih9

program in .an e.x1st:ing p]:-actice can ·

· · . present some ris~s to' the veteriparian ~ · usua+Iy the. prac:ti~e
;•·

'

schedule ±s quite
fu:i'lw.Lth
_reproductive vi~{t.s and other
.
. .
.
.

:

.

'"

.

-._· regularly scheduleQW~rk, leaving _littl~ time. for. ~xt~nded·._. -·
...,.

involvement with .a. ret(i:i.n·er client.:.. -· The

vet~rin~rian: then
·. :, ·> .

. di$CO~t,inl}atiOn of._ s~ryice to' Certain client.£? _ or a~pects 0~
:

,·,,'

tne ·additiqn o:f··~otper profes~ionai ~;mEioyee or
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i

·

-··- ....

·::.
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'·.ctfer,}t!i<>on _a

·-:::

. · . ·.::

einpha.si:;!:ing reproducti'\7~

.work.

-unde~ · t~is

Initial. produce,r· apprehension that could
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T~tal ;fe~s_ ·per. cii~nt may ,dduble
.

,·.

lead

t()

rei(.ai!l a,n

~f

e;iriy
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.
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. ...

.

~

.
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·value for · ··

.

tO--.--·

. . .'·.,

}?:tactiC~
It may
-~
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.the 'increased

. • .-

nurture the vete,r.:Lllary7clfent ..
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.
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of·
·.

·veterinarian to .
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'

..
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•

progr~m .~o
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and free of extensive legal and contractual obligations may prove
the most useful.
Selection of the first clients to approach with a retainer program
is important.

They should be clients of longest association and

should have a high degree of confidence in the veterinarian.
Furthermore, .they should be innovators, and aggressive in their
industry.

If the program succeeds, it will be a result of the

mutual efforts of client and veterinarian.

A few retainer programs,

well-conceived and executed, can become the model to ''sell" progra.Ins
to the remainder of the suitable clientele.

An example of an

initial contact with a client proposing a retainer program and fee
schedule follows:
THE PREVENTIVE VETER!NARY APPROACH
Fullest economic return from veterinary service is achieved by
participating in a program to methodically deliver that service
on a regular basis while amortizing the cost of .that service over
all the animals in the herd.

(The best example of this is your

reproductive program)
Frequently, veterinary service is requested in other areas: e.g.
individual animal care and health management consultation.

A

regular scheduled programto provide these services has not been
implemented.
animal basis.

Costs have always been assessed on an individual
Consequently, fullest delivery of needed veterinary

service and its subsequent economic return has not been realized.
A more ideal.approach {described below} pre-plans all phases of
veterinary service while spreading the cost evenly and regularly
on a herd basis.
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PHASE I
·PHASE II

Regular reproductive visits
Sick animal examination and care
- scheduled weekly visits
- also available as needed
- surgery as needed

PHASE III Consultative services
-.breeding efficiency evaluation
- monitor herd mastitis (tank culturing)
annual, comprehensive milking systems evaluation
- calf program assistance
- drug selection, use, and least cost purchasing
- newsletter and seminar program
- preventive health planning with facility
- design, herd purchases, vaccination programs,
disease management etc., as needed.
EMERGENCIES
Obviously cannot be planned, service will be available
at all times.
This preventive approach is designed to provide service on a costeffective basis.

It will not be utilized to provide services that

are routinely performed by the dairy personnel (milk fever, easy
calvings, dehorning, etc.).
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THE PREVENTIVE VETERINARY APPROACH
FEE SCHEDULE
Fees are determined by herd size and complexity.
$1 per milking cow per month
$50 per month for calf operation (500 cow dairy)
$100 per month for calf operation (500+ cow dairy)
(includes vaccines at cost)
Additional costs:
($10/hr) -technician assistance (calf work, surgery)
-lab work at cost
-surgery-materials-approx $15
($55/hr) -emergency calls (any daytime call requiring a
response time of 90 minutes or less, and any
Saturday, Sunday, holiday or night call - 6 PM
to 7 AM)
DRUGS.
Drugs will be available on a

7~%

mark;...up basis.

Utilization

of this service will result in a considerable savings (approx.
I

20%)
EXAMPLE

(300 milking cow dairy) Fee is $350 per month
$4200 per year
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TYPICAL RETAINER PROGRAM SCHEDULE
(1200 Milking Cows)

MON
-

WED
-

TUES
-

-Post Parturn exams

FRI
-

THURS

_:Reproductive

-Sick Cow exams

exams (A-I

-Calf Program

strings)

Vax

&

Consult

-Post Partum exams

-Sick Cow exams

-Sick cow exams

-Consult

-Monthly lunch
with owner

-Post Partum exams

-Sick Cow exams

-Sick Cow exams

-Consult

-Monthly milk
system check

-Post Part urn exams

-Sick Cow exams

-Sick Cow exams

-Consult

-Luncheon-Seminar

-Reproductive

for all clients

-Exams

-

Natural

Service Strings
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What is the minimum amount of service that will return
this fee on a call-basis?
1.

Repro work
400 cows x 3.0 ave exams x .85 per exam= $1200

2.

Drug savings
$300/month x 12 months x .20

3.

=

720

=

2600

Sick cow/consultative visits
1 hr/wk @ $50/hr x 52 weeks
call-basis annual cost of above

$4520

ANY ADDITIONAL USE OF VETERINARY SERVICES COULD BE CONSIDERED AS
A BONUS FOR BEING ON A PREVENTIVE APPROACH
This proposed fee schedule for a 300 milking cow dairy proposes
an additional committment of services in the consultative area in
the order of $2000 per year (a 100% increase).

The fee for the

total services package can be set slightly lower than if proposed
on an hourly basis due to the degree of organization of visits and
scheduled work.

Increased efficiency of time utilization is

likely to increase overall practice income.
Some of the disadvantages of the retainer program have already
been discussed in terms of risk for the veterinarian.

An

additional disadvantage could be the incompatibility of retainer
programs with a general practice.

Successful retainer programs

encourage immersion into the industry one serves with a resultant
possible deterioration in the quality of service offered in other
areas e.g. small animal or equine practice.

Likewise consultative

practice is not highly compatible with a multiple-veterinarian
practice that does not permit a one-veterinarian per client
association.

As previously stated, not all clients are suitable
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for retainer arrangements.

Some geographic areas may require

significant modification to make the program work due to herd
size, distances

trav~led,

and economics.

The retainer approach can be a method that allows the veterinarian
to become deeply involved in the decision-making and management
aspects of dairying.

If a veterinarian has a strong committment

to become immersed in·the dairy industry and a will to acquire
knowledge of the factors that determine profitability, he can
have a major financial impact upon the clients he serves. Retainer
practice can be cost-effective for the producer, and as profitable
for the veterinarian as any other style of practice.

Furthermore,

it can be far more challenging than a practice limited to rectal
exams or response to calls that represent the request for services
~·

~

...

that are too little and too late!
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Properties

x

Size 0.;5

2.0 m

Bacteria

Chlamydia ···

Virus

·(E" coli)

250 to 350 nm

27 -·300 nm ·
(F&M POX) ·

Rigid Cell WalT

RNA +

Contiiin

·. +

+

+

+

DNA

+..

· ~tisdeptibiliti to
cintib;iotics: •·
Contain independent:•
enzymes.

.

.

. .

Contain muramic acid
.

.

.

..

··+

·t

+

-

··.

1).

'·

-

:··.

Obligate intrac~llular : parasite··

Other properties

.

.

Oxidative Systems · • ·
(energy source) .· ··

c.

+

+

..

..

.··Only 1 nucleic acid·

...

.-~.

ot Chlamydia

.

Nonmotile

2 ). • ·· Grajll-negative: cell wall
3) · ·. 'Morphology -

~inlilar al~

strains
,.

.

4)

Group sp~ci!ic <;:omplement fixation antigen .·. ·

5)

Oistin~tcomplex . development cy~le ..•
.

.

6) ·..·. Form intracyt.oplasmic
.
.
.
.
'

:

'7) .· · Nonrestrfcti ve
. '8) · .··

.

inclusio~ bodies
.
.

'

~pecies · sus~eptdbl.l:i ty . (birds to •. man) etc .

Cannot gro:W: on artificial media
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d.

Life Cycle
1)

e.

Complicated

Antibiotic susceptibility
1)

2)

Inhibitive:

(in vitro)

a)

Tetracyclines

b)

Erythromycin

c)

Penicillin

d)

Chloramphenicol

Resistant
a)

Streptomycin

b)

Sulfonamides (except

c)

Polymyxin

d)

Vancomycin

e)

Kanamycin

c.

trachomatis)

DISEASES OF CHLAMYDIA ETIOLOGY
1.

Man

)

a.

Psittacosis

b.

Ornithosis

c.

Lymphogranuloma - venereum

d)

Trachoma (granular conjunctivitis)

e)

Inclusion conjunctivitis

f)

Reiter's Syndrome (polyarthritis, conjunctivitis,

Pneumonia

urethritis)
g)

Cat scratch fever
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2..

Cattle
a..

Sporadic Bovine Encephalomyelitis

b.

Chlamydial abortion

c.

Enteritis.

d.

Bovine p6lyarthritis

e.

Enzootic calf pneumonia (one of the agents· isolated
sometimes in this complex)

3.

4.

Sheep & Goats
a.

Enzootic abortion

b.

Poly~rthritis

c.

'Pneumonia

d.

Conjunctivitis

Cats
a.

5.

Mice
a.

6•

Feline pneumonitis

. Mouse me:h.ingopneumonitis

Guinea pig
a.

7.

Inclusion body conjunctivitis

Birds
a.

Psittacine birds - Psittacosis

b.

Ornithine birds - Ornithosis

ENZOOTIC CALF PNEUMONI.A
GENE:RAL
Deftrti tJ.on:;
It is a syndrome and not a specific disease caused by only one
.etiologic agent.
causative agent.

Many agents have been incriminated

a.s

the

It is believed that severe forms are caused by

more than one agent working together in concert.
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· Synonyros:
a.

Virus pneumonia of calves

b.

Barn pneumonia

c.

Calf pneumonia

Incidence:
1.
Common in countries where animals are housed during
the winter months.
2.

Age - one week to 6 months of age, however,· i t is not
confined to calves of this age.·

. 3.
4.

Morbidity: · 25-100%
·Mortality:

0~100%

depends on severity of secondary

bacterial pneumonia.
Economic loss due·to the disease:
1.
Death loss
2.

Poor growth

3.

Expense. of therapy·

4.

Chronic unthrifty animals

Etiology:

The following agents have been isolatedand

incriminated in enzootic calf pneumonia throughout the world:
1.

Viruses
.·.a.

Myxovirus PI 3

b.

Adenovirus

c.

Infectious bovine rhinotracheitis

.d.

Bovine virus diarrhea

e.

Rhinoviruses ·

f.

Reoviruses

g,

Enteroviruses.
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2.

Intermediate agents
a.

3.

Chlamydia sp

Bacteria
a.

Pasteurella multocida

b.· Pasteurella hemolytica

4.

c.

Corynebacterium pyogenes

d.

Spheropherous necrophorus

e.

E. coli

f.

Hemophilus spp.

g.

Salmonella sJ?p •.

. Mycoplasma spp.

MINNESOTA STUDY OF ENZOOTIC CALF PNEUMONIA
Etiologic Agents
A.

No virus isolations were made from 10 outbreaks studied, no
positive Serologic conversions (4 fold or greater

incr~a~e

in

antibody titer).
B.

Chlamydia spp. isolated from lungs of calves from 4 ·outbreaks.,
serologic conversion was positive (4 fold or.greater increase
in 2 outbreaks sampling ·interval gre.ater than 30 days)

C.

Mycoplasma spp. isolated from lUngs.of calves from 2 outbreaks

D.

Bacteria
1.

Pasteurella mul tocida - 3 lungs

2.

Pasteurella hemolytica ,.. 2 lungs

3.

Hemophilus spp ...... 1 lung in addition to E_, mu'ltoci'da

Pathogenesis
1.

Starts as a milk suppurative trachedtis, bronchiti.a, and
bronchiolitis

plugged by m:uco-.puruleri.t exudate
3.

Atelect.asis ·.(collapse) of the surrounding
due to complete air passage plugging

4.

Calf. "puffs" in ()l:'der to compensate
for ].ass of functioriiil
.
-

'

.

.

'

. .

'

.

.

'

.. .

'

.

.

.

-

parenchyma and to compensate for the febrile .re.~ppnse
aga.irist partially occluded .airways produces
emphysema
.
.
.

.

'

-

Alveoli becOme hypoxic, filled with serufu.ancl b.ecOme. infected.
·leading to brqnchopneumonia
-

'

",.

Secondary bacteria, i.e.
Changes due to secondary
a.

Bevere brorichopneumoni a

b.

Lung
abscesses

e.

Pleural adhesions
. Br.onchiectasis
obl..iterans

A.

Gross pathology o.f Enzootic Calf l?neuntdnia {acute)
.

.

Findings confined to the respJ...ratory system ··

Not9rosslyaffect.ed
May seesl.igbt muco-purulent

Lungs.
. a.

Affects the anterior lobes of lungarid often
.

.

ventral portions of the diaph:r:agmati.c lobes.

.-.··,:.

o·,··,::-: ,,'•• •:

.. " ..
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:,:...

.-···

. 1\ffected·· areas a~e--pl:um~colored ·and· firm
.·b.

di~ph~:tag~atic

The

:Lobes.

esp~cially •th~

dorsa:t

portion·., di~p'lay vari6us ~t;ages ':of•. eiriphysen1a .•
Conclusions

~

..

I]3R, _1~~ 3 , . BVO . do i.lot appear to be as

... . .

. .:

im~qrtcmj:

·. :

.:.

:i.n. Enzootic

· Calf Pneumort_ia as was. 'suspected.
B~"- <rso_pition~ serology, histe>patholog~. show that Chlamydia _-!!E£~

. . does. play
.

rol·e.
~s an·. etiologi'c~l
agent
. in Minnesota.
,·..
.
·-

.a

•·

,.

.

..

.

c~

The· chlamydi~:J.agent does not appear to
' ,· acute
ph-ase~. .
.
.·

;

T.he lack of

6.

...

-:.'

.·

.

·...

of.

.

.·

'•

:be systemic during

the disease.
syndrome~..
. .
.

,'.

·.

'

isolates and positive
.
.
·..

.

·.

..

~erol.ogy
·,

in some' ··outbreaks

· -sho.w that Oi:.her iigents may be presel1t.
.

..

.

·The primary bacteria.l and secor1dai:y invaders are :P'asteupella

. E:.

multocida and.Pasteurella hemolytica

to be part

F •. · Scours. do riot appear

.• Salmonella .spp.

G.

H.·. Mycoplasma •spp •.

a pri'mary

x1ot appear to .be

.

part 6f

the syndrome ..

agen•t: is' not kn,own •
.

.,

.·'·

.

'

.

Avoid
,'changes in·· bi;irn tern:tJe+atur~ .·
...
:-: ·.

··A.

.

.

\

Recommendation$: ·
.

syndrome
.
.

. ..

~r~ ·.isolated, .·ho~ever./ their· si9rtificance

~eccindary_ e'tiologicai

or

.

.

cl~

of .the

.

....

''

·,,·

B.

AV'bid daiilpnes$ ·

· c~ ·.

·.Avoid· ovetdrowd·~ng . . ·

·. n. iTreat',.early and
'·

,·'

'ih.¢r.apy.·
. ·;

F •..

Use

..

1()~9
·: -~

'

'('

·'

enough wfth'ei:fect.iv~ antlbiotic .·
.

hronchfal. •dilators and/or, enzymes to. clear . air • ..
·,·.:

as ..

DIAGNOSIS 'OF CHLAMYDIA lNFECTIONS
1.

Rule out other infection

agen~s

a:nd factors by cLinical

evaluation,.pathology, viral and. bacterial culturing
·procedures and/or se:r:ology.

animals to be
prior ,to any prior antibiotic therapy.
be within 48 hours of onset of clinical si9ns ..
•Contact diagnostic laboratory and obtain proper
transport media for chlamydia (Bovarniks media).
Samples. to. collect from specific clinical problem
Respiratm:y Disease
Nasal exudate and feces .
.2.

Swollen joint
.. sterile aspi:r:ation

3.·. ·Abortion
cotyledon and·fresh
3.

Serology
The current test usEpd :for chlamydia. 'antibodY is the complement
fixation test~· .This serOlOgic test is one of the most
up and to obtain :t:"elial:>le results.
.

It is

.

recommended that, the sampling interval be.tween acute ahd
con\rales'cgnt samples be at least 30 days.

!

who said ''everything has been thought of
problem is to think of it agaihil •
'

'

'

treatmemt is 'grad1la1ly .falling und~r this .
-

_:·-:.

-:._; - .

'.

__

:·:·· '-

·-·-··

. Yet much remains ·to be
·,·

'.

._

. _:-..·.

,-__:

'.'

pparmo~i!letics o:f_drug• therapy, re$is.f.ance ·and immune factors,
.

'

the real iriflueilce, of milkingmach:inep under varying htanagernent

my
.

.

knowledge. of mastitis .in t~rm.s of' scientific. data,' .controlleO.
in unO. a ted

expe:ri!rtents andreyiew of theliterature.
by materials regarO.i.ng mastitis ih the past
.

fe'Wyears~

.

.

when.we need more educiit:Lonal material
.

__ ,

.

•,

to controL mastitis _is long sincE! past. ·The resources are here ....
we don't need new answers at the. farm level at

this.po~ntas

much

·as we need to motivate people.
~

.

'

app:roach.t:lle<pubjec;t.

.

•'

-

'

·p+actit.ione:t in

.

control might.best be desCr:i.be.d as_the

.it -~ll together -in the ihdftddual milking operations •.
work of tnose iri basic research of mastitis ai1dit 1 s
control and prevention .to these units .. of'
in·rny.prior.presentation to the farmer's man13.gement unitor farm
as a little Col}htrywithin
a Country.
.
"

'

.

..

That premise serves well to

remind the farii\ef Of just how much _it all depericls on him o£ her to
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·provide the initiatives ..

We as advisors are just that.

You·

can't push achain-- as the saying goes;.;.. someone has to be
in front to pull it.
COMMUNICATING
So, let's zero in on the practitioner and his or her role as
Secretary of Health and Welfare etc. in this entity called
mastitis prevention and control.

You'll hear me tq.lk.ing to the

dairyman and to you as veterinarians as we move along • · Implementing·
a herd health approach to mastitis control is., after all, just
that

.~

While

talking to the dairyman.
I'~

tellingbim it is nice to list all the steps that spell

success in· milking management, such as. shown on this slide
unfortunately we humansand our foibles get in the way.

The

application of all the.procedures may be one man's meat and
another man's poison, and that can apply.to both thedaix-yman and
his advisors.

I

think it is vitally important that you as dairy-

men understand the basis of formulating this list .of rules for
good milking practices and our meeting, -if· it .leaves. you .with
nothing else, will convince you that the L:ist is the resultof
much research and experience over the years anc] it demands·of you
the attention to detail usually inferred in such lists.

All this

research brings tome, a practitioner, ·and to.veterinary extension
the task ofinforming you of the necessary components Of a Herd
Mastitis Col1trol_Pr6gram:
They are:
··1.

Monitoring of milker practices.

2.

Hygiene program - pre and post milking.

.
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5. • Mi'i,kirtg eq~iptnent maint~n~n6e ·~
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· Herd.· seg;-~gCition
a,nd ou+lll'l9···
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.· · 6.

~
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·~1.: . udde;!~.·.·corrtamination~ ....· ...

,li

~

' ·.·.' ':~P.

·'·· _i
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im~h~me.rit:lrig ·'the ,abpv€! ~we
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.· -~ .. ..
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"
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-~ompelled 1?.o 'prac:tj_q,~ ·:t;he,·.:art: '
v~ry 'i-ear.•sens_ ~: iri fb.ai o\lr .ci:tt media·.
:·. '.

and bend

. . ·.

yout li.abits' and..

·haf1gup~ ±nt~:_·a: £U.l1.c~io~~l·roufine tll'at·~il1 .~Js1:afn c:Sntrol ·:for
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· EVERYBODY.: WtNS .
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. .... :, : ·.'·, . .

.:

.. . :, : ~

. . '..

'Veterinarians

.

·

.. :_ ..· '-~·: :; : .. ·. .. .

y~a·fs .... ·h,bt: ~a· :f~w ~e~ks. or months·.< ·.
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.:-

·'

have.~··· ba$ic respcm~.ibili:t;ie,s~:.. tir:st

Wfi

of all
.

.·

..

.. t6 the consumer iri th*t- -\.ie .· strive for a >n'llt:rif:ious and .who:L~.some · .

. pr.oduct c3.nq sed()~dly. t<!>. th? prqducer. ~- m~st;it:is 'co;nti·ol. :for· bis •·
. .'.

-·~.·

•,.,_

.

·•· ·• ecbm)m~c w~1~._b~i11g. ~n.a
at an aJ:'sol~te,

'·. ~?nd

.to 'ke~p'·

our ;tiriaricfai
loS,s ·:f:roln rit&stitis
.· . -_·. :··· .··
. :<. ':

mipfm\un . ·. Fortunat$ly
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..

..
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.Milk~··

·.. •·. · ·• ... : 'M~~~11l;e~eJi{ ·.·

rfiota:l :st>iia.S

..

are

o'i,.·v~.t.ei:j_na~y me~·icj.ll~ ,in :a
.
· ·_is ,Y()ft .the ~arrite,;r; ·ari.a:·w~ must ll1~1'ci

·...; .

' ·.

.·.

, b) ·. Phy,siq~l: st.r~ss · fact.ots .. ·
:· .... ,·..
'·,-·-.:
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En:y:i.:r::<mnu~'ntal fac~ors be-tween, ~.ti~J.rigs~.
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17.6.

· . . Normal.

Measurement

0.091

Chloride
..

.

.

.

.:

0 .147.
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'3. 6

100.

• 2. 8 .

2.• 3

82 .

0.8

.1.;3

.• 162 .·

'(

caseins

WheY·

.. _·,·,

Producer . plus:.
·.

% of .Normal

3 .. 6.,

Total Protein.
.

High ceil ·count.

.

'·

..

.

More milk p~r cow.with rio additional feed costpl~s quality
premium payments from':m:ilk plants.
.

· .. ·· .

'

.·

.

.·

· ·How many . producer, . processor, consumer r~ lationships complement

each·Ot~~r a~

well as tbe productiqnof lo\i,SCC

~ilk?

. EvERYBODY WINS~-·· '
·,

.

· KNOW THE ENEMY

in~rea$e

If we are 9oing.·t6

\ist· of

::'

your

.aw~reness:·as'aairym~n ...~f

rules.· fb~ milking. procedtires:

·an~
..

why that

mastitis. control makes.

·~

··. sense w~~ as practi;tioners have to share all. ·understanding
of
who
. :.
.
..
.
.·
..

.

'

. ·the.. enemy·· fs.·ili. order: to·--work ~ith yo·u.·· . .As :tnostq~_yqu_.know': we

w;i_~h ·3.diff~rerit. organism~. tn.a.~

ar.e mC>stlY dea·llng

pro~lems

·our mastiti·s

here. in the midwest.

ciuse 9CHs of·.

A cqup1e of· others

·' are c.ommon but they fit. int.o the sam.e: control· ·areas ~s one or more .
.

.,

..

.·;

.. ·. .

:,

... ·.·:.

;··:

.·

·

.

.. ".··

l~t ~·~.look

First· of ·ali •

l1P .:close .

~.~. out:1ine : ou~ irit~r~d~c-ti~n

....

·.

.

'

an~

to this

...

pe:rsonal at

m~stitis
.'-

.

~fre.p.

.

gerrn about

:•

ag •. :

as

w~
-

,····

follows ,for · tbe · dairym~I) :. ·
..... Strep~· ag. :

"·;,· ...··

1..

Oblf·g~te para.,sft~~· •. ·.

2.

1Js:\la1iy, subci:Ln.ical ·
·.-· f:t.¢treu.J?s•;,
. •

·well.··

i

vacation, drying off I·: quarters

not' fll1shed ;

.
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3.

Poorly antigenic

4.

Spread·mostly cow to Cow: hands, milker, rag.

5. ·

Remain in duct system
- amenable to treatment
-.eliminate easily in lactating cow

6.

.control:

a.

Id~ntify
~

infected cows

· culture only way to identify individuals

....
b.

We're going to solve your mastitis problem!

bulk sample to identify in herd

Milking procedures:
correct before treatment (equipment also)

c,

Blitz treat vs. dry cow·treatment
reculture procedure

d.

New infection - reinfection
teat dip

.Next we'll considerStaph areus:
1.

Environmental

2.

Invades beyond duct system
- into rnarruna.:ry tissue; chronic - clear only 25%
- flares up eyery few days or every couple weeks
- walls itself off (swellin9, blocked ducts, scar
tissue).

3.

Toxin producer:
- sudden hot 1 hard, shiver.s, large clots
... cell count persists

4.

vaccines
- reduce severity {little

eff~ct

on incidence)

-may help eliminate more new .infections ;fol.lowing·
treatment

178o

•

So

Control:

We're going to solve your mastitis problem!

a).

Look. to equipment

b)

~ilking prbce~ures

c)

Housing andsanitation

d)

Dry cow treatment·
·~

allow

1~

- problem practically always

to 2 years to evaluate

know sensitivity patterns
e)

Eliminate Strep o ago - monitor Staph with· 'DHIA

- sec on individual cows
f)

Large herds - segregation key part of control

Finally, Coli£orms:
lo

•

Environmental
- normal in feces - some kinds

2.

Invades beyond duct system

3o

Toxin

4o

Watery udder secretion

~

is endotoxin

-may just be foremilk in.early infection {check closely)
- quarter may .be soft or very 'firm
~irculating

So

Fresh cow -

hormones - little resistance

6.

very weak - temperature often normal or below

7.

Vaccines:

limited value unless

autog~nous

.;,;.. then cannot document
So

Control:

We're going to solve your mastitis problem!

a}

"Clean'; .manure vs o "dirty" manure .

b)

~roper

bedding - care of:

- sawdust, sand, lime, chopped st.raw
or grass,
.
.
steel.plate
C)

Maternity pen - care of:

179.

no sawdust unless always clean

,-

no calf with cow ....; milk let down,
pick out "cow pies"
uterine fluids, urine, manure
eat, sleep, manure in same spot - troubles

,d)

milking equipment

e)

···milking· procedures
udder preparation
. ,.

teat dipping - won't bail us out
sytithetic skin

~

acrylic

keep cow stariding an hour

a~ter

milking

So it becomes ol;>vious. of the three broad areas of herd health
management we become involved in: reproduction, nutrition, and
mastitis that mastitis is easily the most challeng;i.ng and
frustrating.

'l'he many facets of mastitis control and the

intangibles p£ management leave us with seemingly an

infinite

number of variables to coordinate simultaneously.
.
.

'

SUBCI.INICAL SUBTl.ETIES
Speaking now more directly this. afternoon . . , we simply m,ust take
time to cotnniunica.te because the subtleties of control of clinic.:il
and subclinical ma,sti tis are beyond the .casual. insight and •
observation of,t.he average milk producer.

Basically we need tb

determine if the·' client has some knowledge - hut lacks interes.t then motivate.
teach.

If

there is no ktiowledge but some interest - then

The resources are .available to do both.· I 1 m not talking

only of "hot" herds so much now.

I'm talking about herds

becoming involved ih preventive programs'who are probably unaware
of theinroads of. subclinical mastitisin their cows ... or if they

.180.
.

.

.

are aware, their understanding is so fragmented they cannot
effectiv~ly relate the information to their own operation.

Nor are they fully aware of the implicatidns of high SCC milk
.

.

. ·.

for the reasons alluded to earlier.
A STARTING .POINT

Where do we start.dn thE: farm if we initiate an involveritentin
mastitis control'?
he~lth

Perhaps•, whether out

involv~ment

with udder

and milk quality begins as a result of problems at .the

milk plant ·or ou+ own involvement with herd servit:es,, a good
plaqe to start is the.milk.house.
milk plant. for. .the
previous
months.
.
.
.
.

.;_

. . .-

-

.

.'

-,·

Checking the WMT from the
.

A

CMT of a tank ·sample may

be in order and a ·tank sa.mpl.e for culturing can provide. significant
information.
program.
way.

Perhaps the producer is already on a Diii:A SCC

In brief, go through the records that are coming his·

They have been· his. focus up to this point and it is .the
..

..

area fromwbich we should proceed.

'

.

.

.'

.,

.

:

Hopefully during regula.r service

to the client we have been observant enough to .know the w:eaknesses
··is milking management beyond what we obse:r-ve at this point in our
discussion and we lacked.·bnly the·opport\lr'lity to focuE;

qn

the

need or perhaps w.e lacked the time and practice resources to c1eal
with the situation on a continuing
STREP~
.

AG:
.

.

BLlTZ

D1~Y

V$

:

.

~

TR,EAT

.

.

On,an initi.al<herd culture we'll want a composite sample
. qua,rters, including dry. cows if not dry treated.
culture indicated a
be·· well

Strep~

'

all 4

If a bulk tank

a,g, on selective TK'l:' agar then it might
cow. sampling cultured on.'I'K'I' media

18T.

initially tomore accurately determine those

cows infected

with Strepag. as these cows represent the most meaningful
information on a short term control basis.
Slide 15.
Let's assume now we have a report back and it indicates 36 of.
66 cows are infected with Strep ag. as the·circled X's on this
slide indicate.

We call 011 the farmer and arrange a visit.

We ·

go over 1:he subc:linical bit again and we can now reinforce .our
conversation on.milk loss etc. with actual culture results.

In a

stanchion barnwe·go down the line a1ldmark eachinfected cow
arid let the farmer react as we identify· the cows, answer questions
that·. start to. flow now and allay some concern.

We r~-emphasize

the characteristics of Strep. ag. which allow certain approaches
to treatment arid control and remind·again that our c:roal is
effective controlof 20years not 6 months.

Also at thispoint

ah overview of the situation must determine if the dairyman has
the mentality,

initi~tive,

and insight to implement corrective

proceQ.ures or.if those responsible for milking management do.
.

cooperative client is the prime

·.

prerequisite~

A

Sometimes you can talk

a producerinto·a $15,000.00 rennovation }:)ut he won't give .up his
old wash .rag.
:Provided all systems are still go we now proceed with initiating the·
procedures for eliminating Strep ag.

I.f 20% or more of the cows

. are infected with St,rep ag. I prefer· tol:>litz the organidm out
of the. herd ra.ther than go the dry cow treatment route.

I. get the

unparalleled opportunity to give a crash•course on mastitis· control because when I . have him <lumping milk you can bet. I have hi.S absolute · ·
and undivided attention.

·'., · ..

·.-

..

,_:_

.. ~.:: ... .. ·.·. - ..
.: ' '

.
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:,·.

~r.. .ll:rum~

priOr .to ifii t.iai
••••

:

.

.

···· - .ia2.·

·:·. ·.. ..

. ~- :-

a herd we

.to blitz

are going to take

>

. a hard ·iook ,at the mllking equipment an_d procet:iu:re.s·.
. ab()u~ to· l·e;ave

~ea16ation f~~

·:I; m not

tifitil a1f

udder: infusion· initfal).y

the stre~ses ·i~vqtvillg ~quipmen~, hcmsing.,
· and yard ~oriqitions
.. ···
·_;

are welt .i.n li~~~ · Hopefully :now w€rh7e raised the prod,ucex's.
''

le~el
-. I

,. '·

~

•.

cotiscious:ri~!:Js· in

of

dec.i.ded

I

~asn

1

. . •

.

.

•

; ."

~-

. . ,.

.

..

•

·..· 'of ~he

·cows

i]:'h~y-were

.

•

..

: ,:

I

' ..

.

.

·· . .. _:_·

are~s ..

S_trep . ..ag.
,"
.

6bis ··when, I. sta-rted t::ulturiri9 ·the herds

· prog;~s .t~

. .

all· the critical

t • ·going
to ii ve . :with
.
.
.
.
.

1

.

'.

. .

~lie

1n about

-·;

.....

mid

had ori h~rd ·reproducti~e ..

s'ee ··if· I should believe .the researcher,s. that said .5()%

:in<·i·"

'oub ~erds were .infected with subclinical mastitis_.
·..

tight!·· Believe· me, as-these-

sitci~s

indicate, those kinds

-.of. figure,s ·w:tli 'turn you ort i£ you ,a;re into' herd

he~lth. management.

l?res.ept day percent~ges apross the board would be lower rip~, :·of'._·.
·'

.In.· bli fzi.ng the s'tr~p ~g.,

'

have been succes~ful >using 100, ooo

I

·

units .of periici ll:L'rt itj cottilnercial: ·syringes in ·e111. 4 quarters of
_ each _ inf~ctect" ~ow ·_.for
._ . clear

.f:rom

. SCr\9en;Lng..

2 ~onsesuti~E!. ·:mil,kihg •periods.

This wiil

so% t~ -loq·% of . the :infected cbws on· the· tniti~l -

agAi.n in'cludei all cows """
negati"'e .. on : first sampling as all-·.

The next herd sampling :must
..

ex;cludii19 dty

'

c:;o\ts

which ·w.~re

.

.

·.

'.:."

..

'.

·. . . .

woui<;l be dry t~$-ated that were. n~t close< to, cat~.ing . . ·
·'.In my . experience ;e ·_ wiJl pick. tip a couple new cows 'infected 'which :
.· .. ·

.

.

·.

·'.

:

...

did not ~how'< 'on .:the .fi_r~t: hercl samJ?iing plus 'the ~ew "repeats i; .
from the orig~nal treatment' .gro~p .. The

pl\l~

"the·

.''repe~t~it
··.: .

. ·::

:ic1en.tified are again:

newly

identified int'ections.

t~eiated_--,~ C::onse~utive _..·
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milkings.

Two weeks >later we again sample .the whole herd

excluding dry t:r:eated dry cows, but the repeats are quarter
.

.

.

sampled s.o our "hard core" chronics will be identified as to
.infected quarters.

It is unusual - but possible - to find a

newly identified infected cow or cows at this point if teat
.

.

dipping and milking procedures have been adhered to.
dipping puts a nice

11

Teat

lock'' on .the spread of Strep. · ag, and

that: .cannot be over emphasized t() the dairyman th;r()ugh
eradication process.

Primarily. at this point we will be

zeroing in o:n a couple· of chronically infec.ted cows that
the real "Carrie.rs" in the herd.

Now .we have.

.

.

quarters identified. and the dairyman may agree to cull or he
·may wish to use more intensive treatment.

.In treat,ing these

individual quarters we make squeeje.ts containing l million.·
units of penicillin in 300 cc saline* and treat 3 consecutive
milkings.• · The process of reculturing arid evaluation will .·
continue,. to culminate i.n a negative culture or forced culling.
Once the chronically infected cow (s) are elimii'l.at:.ed we culture·
.

.

the whole milking herd again to assure a negative statl,ls and
·take tank samples for. culturing 4 times at inteJ:;"vals o£ not less
than 30 days to qualify for status as a Wisconsin certif.;Led
Strep. ag. free herd.

A certificate is then issued and

subsequerttly all Brucellosis ring test samples will be cultured
for Strep. ag. by>the state and the veterinarian submits a bulk
salJ\ple evexy 6 months to maintain recertification.

This slide ·

shows the suggestions to the dairxman tornainta:i..n his Strep. ag.

·* Milk withholdin<;r time .not e~tablished.
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free status. and the few instances I haye had in which Strep.
ag. has been reintroduced and spread have fallen under neglect
in one or more of these areas.· Briefly they are:
1.

Introducing new cows into the herd without culturing them
and/or milking them last until results are known.

2.

Discontinuing allegiance to teat dipping.

3.·

Bringing in hired milkers directly from an infected herd
without change of clothing and washing hands.

Strep. ag. can certainly be eliminated over a much extended period
of time· through dry cow·treatment, but the requirement of teat
dipping of every teat of every cow is paramount to success·in
that new infection and.reinfection must be preveil.ted in cows
coming off the dry period.

One weekend of not dipping teats can·

easily set back the effort to er.adicate another 8 or 9 months by
newly infecting or reinfecting a couple of.cows .
.STAPH. CONTROL
Now let.' s assume we are dealing with
the predominant organism.

a Staph. aureus problem a?

All the same principles of control

apply - but the emphasis will vary.

The farmer is going to

have to understand something about this. particular enemy.

It

infects beyond the duct system into the mammary tissue and is not
amenable to eradication .ln the lactateng cow. Here again the· process
becomes almost futile if he doesn't appreciate thenecessity of
preventinghew.infectioh and reinfection as they come off the
dry
.

treatment perio4.

Again teat.dippingand m.ilkinghygiene

.

· provide the key.

Upkeep of milking equipment and m;i:.lking procedures

takes on addedemphasis; show me a Staph. problem herd and.m<;>st of
the time I will show you an operation with faulty milking equipment

Our emphasis
on cont:(Ql. in
..

as a primary caus.e.

'

-~

.

-

.

.

will l;>e.on teat dipping during lactation and .dry cow.treatment
of every qqart:er em every cow. . The. producer· must understand
P~riod

we are looking at, .at least an 18 month to 2 year
substantii3.11y reduce the. level of Staph.· iri
the dry cow treatment ·;.. sanitary milking

to

a problem herd vi;;t

pr6c~dure.

approach ..

·Ideally we will develop a Strep! ag. free st.atus and m.orl.itdr
.

. .

•'

environmental Streps via the DHIA ..o• •SCC.
;
'

.

.

'

.

.

.

'

•,

.

The client.

.

needf; t:o be reminded q.uring this period. that yo1.l do hot want to
this "isn't: working" and "I'm still
t6 quit doing this or that'' .

There

.

..

,

s,everal .chronic arid s~bd:linical Staph .. infected quarters.·•. f~aring
..

.

up occassionally into clinical. cases arid abopt30% Of·tbese
.

.

quarters may do so ori the lactation fo!Iowing

d:J:'y

treatment. · .He

must, therefore,reali:?;e we are not going i:o. heabletoseripusly
evaluate our suc.cess until all cows h,ave been through dry
treatmentone tim¢ following our improved methods andequi:Plt\ent·
upkeep .. effort and Cit least

~

the cows are through the second dry

treatment period.· ·'During this time, however, we need to be sure
we are not getting a significantnulllber.of new infections.or a
.

.

reevaluation is in order. . J)fiiA """sec monitoring, of cd-qrse, is
a good tool here.

.If clinical flareups of existing infections

'threaten to sapotaget:.he effort with a recalcitrant or
belligerent type of client. one 1[1ight resort to· a Staph.;
antigen to vaccipc(te the herd and attempt t6 reduce the clinical
severity of the :fia:teups as a trade off to salvage our effort to
reduce the amount

of Staph. aureus inocull.ltn .around·a,nd on the .cows.
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Vaccination
·should. not be construed J:)·y the dair~an as having a
.
.
.

real

.

'

. .

.

sig~i:f:icarice in·reduci~g

the incidence of infection

by

~taJ?h •.·

.,

organisms in and of i,tself .
. . COLIFORMS: . TREATMENT
. '
.
'
. AND
.

CONT~OL ·. ·.
...

_Coliforin.mastitisis largely a. management.induced disease.,... the
. result o£ c;::reating an udder capable ·of

produ~i!lg

a very large ·
..

volume of milk and then not finding·. a better
place
to
suspend it
. .
. .
.
.

.

'

than between the hind legs and simulti:meous.ly c;owding the beast
·. into even -more confined space ••
'l;'he ·best way to deal with co-liform mastitis .is as usual, to· reduce
..

the potential f~r infecting the udder.

.

.

The first 2 'places we might
.

.

. look in. seeking prevention .is :where and in. ·what the cow .is laying
· ·. those teats .arid. how

the~

udder is prepared for milking.

Anytime a

... situation develops where the cows have to eat, voi di and lay in
.the same. general area we can expect coliform problems in herds
producing 13,000. lbs. or more milk per cow anrtually•. !t seems
.. .

. .

• they can wade through almost anything and not haye . serious coliform·

at

. problems in herds .with average production
.

121000. lbs. or less per

.

cow - speaking of hol.steins now.,

.....··..

..

···.··

..

. .··

'

·.·. .

···•··· . . . . ··

..

.

...•... .. ··· .. ·
'

.

'

.··

··.··

.•

...

·We are ali .aware
of . the problems associated with green
sawdust and
.
,

Klebslella. sp.

.

.

.

.

·we have, however, experienced the ~ame problems.·
··-

With cornstalks p;i.led up moist •to be used·. as bedding

. .

and .·also

'

with

·uneaten. haylage ·thrown carelessly_fro1n mange·.r to gutter·i~'-stanchion
barns and allowed to accumulate on the stall platform.

So "I think

we cah .say We can inCubate coliformtype p~ganiSIII:~ ~ notabJ.y •
KTebsiella . in. any moist de.caying forage or bedding mater1cil where
;··::
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ambient temperature allows incubation.

Also we can·incubate

p.athogens, notably E-Coli in any mixture of manure arid mud at
warm temperatures.
For udder preparation at milking we want a procedure where the
udder is sufficiently dried following sanitary preparation and
massage so no wetness appears at junction of teat. and rubber at
mouth of inflation during milking.

Parlors with spray equipment

are particularly vulnerable to this management error and anytime
personnel changes this must be watched.

Proper function of.

milking equipment is also basic to prevention and reducing
flooding in the stem of the inflation is one of the most
important factors - to prevent reverse

jetting~

Liner slip at

the end point of milking also is an important factor in reverse
jetting of microorganisms into teat sinus.

Consideration of the

.teat ends of individual cows is important in preventing coliform
m.astitis - easy milking, high producing cows with reiaxed or
damaged teat sphincters are most susceptible to coliform
infection in well managed herds.

These teat ends do not seal

well and often leak a little during the day - allowing ready
access to coliform invasion.
this one.

Teat dipping won't bail us out on

In extremely hot, wet weather we have to apply special

handling to such cows as they will also look for some cooling
slop to lay in and they are the first to become infected.

We

like to have 2 cow lots if they exercise on d.;Lrt in the. summer.
These can be interchanged and should be well drained and located
so most of it can be exposed to the effects of sunlight a better
part of the day.

Cement lots should be scraped as often as

necessary to prevent any accumulation a,nd again loca.ted so the
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.. ,

·:. . . ·

·

.··

'

.

'

.·

.

......

.··

.

.

'

.:

'

'

summ(3r sun can work it'.s wonders ·in drying out the: surface.· I
like my clients to dLffererttiate between "clean manure'' and
"dirty manure".

Clean manure is that which is allowed to .

. accumulatein the livil1g.area of the.cow no more than 24.hours.
Dirty manure ·is that accumulating l.onger and inherent to dirty
manure are 3 man~gernerit problems: · 1) fly propagation ..;: which
·carry coliforms
to
teat ends and just pUtin harass.
the cow;
.
·.
:·.
. .
.
.·

,'.

. ..

.

•'

2)'bacterial incubation.of tremendous numbers of coi;i.:Eorms and .

. .3l the :hatt:hing of infective larvae of stomach worms. ·

.... ·.

!n the.treatmer1tof coliform :tYpes of mastitis we need to
' concern ours.e1ves p£iritarily with the endotoxins ·released ,.which
.

.

cause • the severe systemic toxemia we are . all familiar wi t.h. · It
seems· to· be a natural·· compulsion to seek a . special antibiotic or
combination,· of ·antibiotics to quickly reverse the severe illness
·that accompanies many ~oliformmastitis ·cases.
is justified.

To a point this

However, I think experience and .:m understanding
'·'

of the pathogenesis·. of the. infection shoUld lead US to dealing
with the toxemia as somewhat of a separate clinical entity prevent it if

cau~ht .·~arly
.

:

i.f present.
.

- .

or.minimize. i t 's··.devastatlrig .effects
.

.

.

.

.-

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

.
'•

We approach the coliform infection in the udder, as
'

'·

. .

a routine·rriastitis

.

..

·.

infec:ti~n.-- with orie important emph~sis ....

we strip. - st~ip - st~ip - using oxytocin periodically to
.

facilitate complete

~vacuation

..

..

.

.

..

.

'

of the quarter.< In thir::;

w~:y

we

.seek. to. prevent .:f;tirther absorption of bacterial eridotox;i.ns
·.
.
. ~ These
.
.

tn:f;ected quarters. are usually infused with a
'

.

.

·.

suit~ble .·antibacterial·.·.

..

· 6ve;rnite a.n.d stripped f'reque.ntly during· f,he day if possibl~. :Periodic·
sens.itivity'testing of infections within a management unitis
i.rld;i:.cated in light of the different stri:dns of E. Coli and th.e
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resistance factors . . Intravenous antibiotics are administered as
indicated and the remainder of our treatment is directed at
preventing and/or cor:ltaining the toxic effects of the infectious
process.

We use the presence of a diarrhea or a dark mucoid

feces along with apparent weakness and depression as the main ..
criteria for the degree of toxemia we are dealing with in cows
infected welT into lactation.

We routinely give calbium, other

electrolytes .and dextrose IV along with a broad spectrum antibiotic on initial treatment.

If open or bred less than 60days

we also adminis.ter 40 .to 100 mg.
circumstances•
injected IM.

Dexamethazone IV depending on

Antihistamines and/or B •. complexvitamins .are
Of course, oxytocin is used to evacuate the.

affected quarters.

Oral treatment is initiated early to keep

the G. I. tract as functional as possible.

We may give electrolyte

boluses orpump in several gallons of water containing electr()lytes.
The·amount of water consumed in the-ensuing 12 hours

will

determine if more fluids are administered orally and/or intravenously'~
.

.

If the cow

is down we immediately make plans to get her off the

concrete, out of the stanchion or free stall and ·onto dirt, sod
or into a pen with snow fence strips laid on the cement floor
to hold a thick pad of fresh bedding.

It

is

usually

.

a.

good idea
.

to infuse anyun-infected quarters on postpartum toxemias with
.a suitable antibiotic and strip them frequently also as any
additional infection means additional endotoxin.

We have used

aSpirin orally on coliform toxemias - I understand it is supposed
to have some effect in keeping the neutrophils from succumbing to
toxic effects and does something to the detrimental prostaglandins·
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and thereby allowing some additional defense against the
organism. I cannot comment on the pharmacological efficacy
or on the actual .clinical value.
Coliform toxemias occurring at calving along with milk fever
can pose a special problem as the circulating hormones
associated with calving pretty well prevent an adequate
humoral response in defense.

Fluid therapy is very important

at this time and judicious use of antibiotics along with the
"strip! strip! strip!".
Autogenous bacterine and hyperimmune serum have been used
successfully in some areas to reduce incidence and severity
of toxemia - especially in herds of 200 plus cows.

In our

smaller Wisconsin herds this is not a common practice.
Cows freshening in pens should·have the calves removed unless
the pen is kept very clean.

If manure is allowed to accumulate

and the calf stimulates milk let down several times daily,
large uddered cows become very susceptible to coliform mastitis.
Much of our responsibility as practitioners is getting these
cows back into production after the toxemia is under control
and the infection is localized.

Normalizing the GI tract is

paramount here and B complex vitamins and amino acid electrolyte preparations IV and orally are indicated.

We have

used Levamizole in small doses as recommended as an immunogenic,
but I am not prepared to co:rmnent on it's effectiveness in this
regard.
Many of these coliform ·infected quarters will ;retu):;'n to nep,r

_'1.91.
:

.

.

.:

,.

,.,.:

.

normal the pr-oduction . following lactat:iori if propetly cared
.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.,

.,

- 1:6r fcHl,owi~g ari a¢ute infection .

CO~I-. MASTITIS_·

. CHANGES --IN TYPICAL· CASE OF ACUTE E.
.

··.

. . ··

::__

''

8/22/79_ ; . .· 8/23/79'
RF Qtr~

sec-··

· 32o,ooo>

.32,ooo,ooo--·

·_:E •. coli

CMT
.'. .

.

....

. ..

.

.
..

.

.·

~

:-

. .·

·'

(150)
. ..

.

..

·:,:

.

~

-._ 3+ · -~ clumps

Trace
.
- .
·. . .

· No growth..

·E.• /Coli

(TNTC)-

869
.
.1000
·.· . .
-:: ... . ....
, N(), growth _ _ .. .
·.:

·_ ··.

.

..

-

·. SCC count rqs~ rapidly - highest when E; Coli ~umbers were

1.

.·de-clining. _· ·An.· effective antibiotic was

'given.

-for 'first 5 ...

.-

..

days.

sec
- .remainkcr
-- - I ··e_levated for 2 weeks shown here__ •

2 •.

'

.

.

. .

.,

. >

., .

.

.'

...

Flakes-stitl n.oted on·8/30/79 when no bugs could be_ grown.

Cbri~isted

--

6.f

debri I PMN

Is

and fibrin

_THE DRUG OF CHbi(::E??
.

.

.

.

.

~.no bacteria~.
.

..

.

.

The ·ph,arinokinetic aspects >of t-he systemic ~and intrama:mri:tary use

lab~Ied ~uid

. of various

unlabeled antibiotics must

b~
.

,'

.

shared
-.
.

.

w:Lth the d:iaryman ·to assure delivery of a minimum inhibiting - - .
concentration in·. ·:··mammary
.·.

tissue and
udd.ersecretions.
.
.
·. . . . . . . .
'·

.

.

This

·

-:'_task .lies--more. directly with· the. practitioner 1~ ma~ti tis corit:rol
than any

bth~r.phase

because of our background and training.

s~e Titt:lejustification

However, !

for gen.eral

\Is~ ye~r

fri

arid

· y~ar Qu.t- of_ ·anything i_ri a bottle 1 bag, or syringe qther than teat
.

·.:

.

.

:

.

.

.

dips,:
sani tizers,
_and dry C:ow- infusion products.
.
.
.
.

.

..

'

. d~scribed 'a·s. -~ . susp~nsion of .fat droplet~

~re

Milk

has

be~n

ill. a: wa terbase .. in .which .

dissolyed._ protein_ -(notably, c.:lsein), milk sugar (lactose}, and

various inorgani·c<sa,lts {notably calcium)·~

Considei this then. ·
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when we • deal with the mammary. gland as a .target O.);'ga:n. · . How
much antibiotic is .going to have to be admi!)istered. J:M or· IV
. to deliver a MIC via the blood stream- across. blood/milk
membranes to a whole' new environment entailing pii, protein,
ionic and cellular .differentials.

Which antibiotics .really

Why

devel.op the highest. concentrations in mammary tissue?

riot treat Strep. ag. m~sti.tis with IM injections of penicillin?
Will an antibiotic that develops a·highconcentration
in
.
. nqrmal .
.

milk do a~ well in mastitic milk? . lf· art antibiotic .passes well.
.

'

.

'
'

froni the blood
into milk can we expect
it. to also . pass well:
'
. .
.·

.

.

.

from an introinammary.infusion intO mammary tiss~e?

Put this

type of question to your dairymen irt discussing therapy and
phar:tnokinetics of

treat~rtent

and you can see their eyes widen.

.

.

99% have never thought of such relationships with different
..··.types ·Of antibiotic.

By golly; it isn't just like.putting
. . in.
.

.

.

.

.

.

any. brand of the right·weight oil in the tractor and it.~ollows
the. oi:l holes to .the lubrication points.
·.

.

Does the antibiotic ·
:

used dissolve .mostly in the lipid phase of Il\ilk Or the acqueous
.·phase?

Will it become bound to milk proteinS! or udder tissue

proteins?

The aim J.s to deliver an effective· dose ·of active

drug to the site of ;infection. . From there we need to know.. if i t
is clinically

~ff~ctive.

This is probably

h~~der to~determine

' ;i.n the. ·bovine udder. th~n evaluating efficacy of a drug fop
most other parts of the body for reasons all\lded to e'arlie:r;.
Who do we know in the teamservicing our diaryman
that
·.
..·
.
.

him better than' we as. :Veterinarians?

c~:r1

.:

advise·

J>erhaps no one·, but .we also

seem to bewoefullybereftof much research .in this· are~.
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., '.··

-_,.·,
'

.

.

.

.

-

My point in all.thi$. is, if we create the kind of· awareness of
.

.

-

..

.

.

.

'

the. cp~plexi ties of treatment we just described, the client ·.
tunes in·better to our. programs.than.simply buy1ng'tubes from
the

~various.

ret.ail outle.ts and applying totally indiscriminate .·

.

'·

·..

·..

_:

-

.·

:'

use o£ systemic antibiot.ics. ·

TEAT INJURIES. -·CLIENT .PERSPECTIVE

•. Teat .injuries

are s:o qften party ·to mastiti.s problems they need . ·
Mo'st ·farmers need to be

. to be considered in herd management.

·

.tatked ·to. about ·teat :i.nj·uries in a certain perspective in order···
.

tb rri~:ke

good "teat nurses....

·· . .

·..

,,

..

-_

·.

.

,

.....

1arg~ free s'tall-

I'm sure ip very

partor operations
with automatic' takeoffs a.severe teat·in]ury
.
.

. .

:

.. is ·immediately culled but in 'our smaller midwest fl,at .barri· .•. '
.

.

.

.

'

.

.

. ope~ations we te~d to deal with teat injuries. ·The farmer is.
• likely . to immediately think in terms of "oh. crap~ ·. anothe.r 15 .
· I1linut~s of milking on her";. ''another quarter Shotu( "she'll kick.
..

.

the hell out of me'' 1' e'tc. . MY point is he is·. t:tlinking of everythf.ng
except "J:J.ow can I .best. preserve the integrity
a.s we h~al out th'at · teat?''.
:

in

.

.

.

.

.

'of the .mammary tissue

This' is where.
our time is well 'spent
.
.·

b~th .commiserating' with and cajoling. the··~lient .i.I1to·de:ve1opin~r· .

a routine of·· care·. witli ~dder infusions, first aid, keeping. the
.

mill<.ing: machine, qfft

.

.

~nd ca,ni!ful use of dilatoJ;~.

we· l:la,ve thus

developed·· some super.·. 11 teat nurses" i.n our practice . and .tJ;l~Y .accept
.the challenge .of - a teat 'injury
.with. enthusiasm.·
We,. of Qourse,.·
.
.
.

make use Of

.

every.oppo~tunity

'

to inspect

.·

'

a~d adniire

the,

p;ro:gr~ss.

· Iri cases of ;eally f:r;actious animals or a, client who lacks :the
physical ability ot the interest in thi$ tedious: ta·sk, ~t:. oftEm

·
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works well to infuse the affected quarter.with a couple
syringes of Cloxacillin dry cow therapy.

Monitor the milk

from the other quarters with your Delvo residue test or
submit samples to the milk plant and you may be surprised
at how soon the milk from the other quarters may be safely
put in. the bulk tank.

Of course, the untreated quarters

can also be. fed to calves for an extended period.
Certainly the client will understand- if we.point it out to
him - that it is a better trade off than losing the quarter
from mastitis or worse yet have the cow become systemically
ill.

When I

started practice the word "dilator'' was a dirty

word among clients q.s they

i•

always caused mastitis i l .

Now my

clients use them routinely to maintain patency. on a crushed
or

pinched teat end as we await formation of a firm scar

which can be opened properly with teat instruments.

The simple

steps are, of course, to carefully clean the teat end with
alcohol and then saturate the stem of the Naylor type dilator
with mastitis ointment.

Many of my clients also empty a whole

syringe of mastitis ointment into the box of Naylor dilators
when they purchase i t and it absorbs nicely into the ointment
base in the box.
end

Another good trick fo;r:' a badly swollen teat

following a crushing injury is to dip the te.at in a DOMOSO
'

solution containing some Oxytetracycline and Dexamethazone.*
The dilator itself may also be soaked prior to insertion.
DH;I:A ;I:NDIVIDUAL COW SCC
I would like to spend a few minutes. on a "new game in· town".
individual cow. somatic cell count via

*Milk withholding times not established

DHIA testing.

This

The ·
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is a tool that is rapidly becoming available to our clients
and one which can be u.sefu:l in our smaller midwest herds.

It

gives us a good handle not only on subclinical mastitis, but on
milk quality per se.

Low SCC milk just plain tastes better and

when you get a farmer on the DHIA ..,. SCC have him put a glass of
milk from a' 1 ;... 2 million
a glass from a 200,000

sec

sec

ed down for a few hours.

cow in the refrigerator along side

..,

and then ta,ste each when they have cool ....

The lesson is clear!

Many of our

farmers still look upon mastitis as a fixed rather than a
variable cost and it is tied to an acceptance of many 1'flareups''
.

.

as part of dairying.
that attitude.

The individual SCC can do much·to erase

Collectively it appears we are being a little

slow in recognizing the opportunity we have with these individual
counts to really zero in on dry cow therapy and to be more
selective on intensive treatment of individual quarters of cows
going dry based on history, sensitivity .testing and brood cow
potential.
A,ll cows with

sec

over 400,000 on 3 monthly Fossamatic counts

perhaps should be checked by CMT quarter test and evaluated as
to whether the involved quarters are light, injured, relaxed
sphincters etc. to determine if or when treatment, culture or
ciulling should occur.
Besides the obvious benefits of identifying individual high count
cow and monitoring trends I would like to cite 2 instances where
it was very useful in milking management to pinpoint personnel
problems.

In the situation illustrated by this slide a rise in

the perce.ntage of cows over 800,000 prompted me to ask about each
high count cow individually in this 100 cow herd.

The response
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was rather repet.ftious i.e. "Chuckie milks heril, "Chuckie nii.lks
·her".

This was a flat barn stanchion setupso the same
c~ws.·

people always milked the same

Seems'chuckie was gettin<:J

tired of milking cows - wanted to drive .a truck for the county.
Obviously Chuckle wasn't reacting toteat. injur;ies ·and new
infections or how well he was milking cows and unle.ss a cow
.

,":

. .

.·

.

.

.

.

.

went.off feed so someone noticed her as sick the subclinical
.

'

'

.

cases· began to mount in number and of. course persist •.. Needless
to say the
was corrected.
. situation
..

In parlor situations

or . in

.·herds where cows. do· not keep the same stall in stanchioq. setup5:
this . type· .of
monitoring
of human performance does not: apply as.
.
.
.

well.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

In another situation involving a parlor in a 300 plus cow

dairy a
........·. :

.:

.

.

significant rise in high count cows was determined to

be the resul·t of new personnel not using a. digital readout of
· milk produced each milking so many cows were being milked which
produced less than 20 lbs. of milk and at the same t.:i:.me they
quit using the automatic takeoffs so these same cows were being
overmilked.

ThesJ.ide shows that 2.2 of 31 cows over 600,000 SCC

wer~ producing les~ than

20 lbs. of milk and should have been

dry. treated and .moved into dry lot.
.

.

.

.

.

.BACTE;.R!ACOUNTS IN. THE BULK TANK
•

.

"

i.

..

ln very large herds the. ±ndividuai cow DHIA SCC .becomes .cUnibersome .
due to. simply too many figures to deal with.

l?l.atii}g out measured

amounts of tank milk for. counting.qf the v;arious·mastit.is pathogens
.

.

.

..

•.

become~ a very feasible m~thod of monitoring the h.erd .status in

these herds •. However, I feel in our small.er
.

,..

midwe~tern

herds we·

'

· ca.n eliminate this procedure in favor of the fndiviual cow.
..·

:

•.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

We · ·

.

do, however, need to know something about bacte:ria: counts when we

.. -.:

..

.·' -~ . .

'·

.·. . · .
...

.

.',··.···
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get
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·1\

·:·.. ·\·"·.

cultu;:e···Qf: .t'a!ik-~i:ik. ..·~~ri·•·te1~ ·us··.·seVeJ:~l..· tpJ~9'~ •. to. remove

: ;;.

~

.

·.wo~~~ F:t:t'st .o.f · all1' t:he.'b~ctebia in :tb.e t~nk will···.·.'· ....
frorit ·2 ~orlr~~s~·· ·..
:f~eA .a~ro~n:(l th~-··
'l'he: ,:dutsige env:i.ioriment: maiJ.Ure,_ Sotl,:

$pm: gues:s

·come
.... ~ ·..
:.

_·:_ .:

:'

::

...,· ·'.

.

.

.

·.

-.~

.

:'.-··.:
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.

. ';

.·,\···

.·
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~
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. . ...,

tank ·milk. which;. .:fo;r .instance/. cgritgi!ls

:o:r·nere.:f:Ore ·a ouittire ·o:E

.

~.

.

:-·

. :~

"·. :·~~: .. .

.:

: '

:.

·. -~.

hi~h. ·co:(iforni douht .plus s.ome· S:t~ph. an'd .· ~trep,. fi{Jo' ean :l~acL .to
.·.· . . ·.• t::.H.e_• :£~.1. loo/iljg_.··i. ~onc:lus~.:c)ns as a bas:U;r tor ~dtion=.~·.·..

.. ;_ .. ·.,_·
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'·

confo~ Le •

frOrri .\'Dc\r

-··,'
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·.

··.

-

~W>iJ:atio;,, tn. l•.i)l<tJ!g. sYSte;. ·
·,-···such: C:!.m-t$.~r~.· tis\.l~t;Ly. :to.o
.

._::.,'

sick to be m{lke)d, ~:ln.to •tank, _the .-itife.~f:ton ..{s not. ll:Sua~iy
;, ,; ·' .. ~.

·

. ,

·.···P. . rod.uc_ ed.·.· •... • . ·
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.
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s·l1eddlng. organi~m -~~~.y little. milk is . ·
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r:• cl.o.se' wit:li t.his qk~.~ o! milk qu41;i.. i:y rit~ilag~~nt:·
-o·uX'selyes

to

r~ni£nci

th~t .. tb~ ';-{ari.t; ·fieldm~n;· til~ ~ari:li:~~q_9,n,: and the <·
deaiet .air, .h.~ve .~f· stake .in: ..the ,ov~tkf1 ~X"Pdl,lctiori · 9~
.. ' '~;.:·

'

problem. o:f •poor "sanitati.;on anq ·inf(:!dt~d. .

.'. counts· ( s~c)~ 'from .tarik'. milk

•,
i'

.

~: :·· .

: .1. ·' Thete '·e·xists a· ddubie
··
· c~~s ~·:
' ' •

· ··. · · •2·, · · Thii

'
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.
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'
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.

.
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,

.
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.

·.

'·.
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.

fu.ilk. ·

qUality

.

.. .

a :special. place

•Each of''us has·
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to· contr;i..bute .

.

'

let IS iriClUd~ them izl OUr' boriver~a~tionS. with ·the ~airymeri and.·
.

·.,·

.support: each other' 6'.. role~··
;

.· ~

MiLKING : EQUI~ME~T

..: . .

.. ;,

.. Milking machine~: have no.t been emJ?hasized i n thfs. . d;i.scils.sion as
· .time does n;ot allow proper consideratiori.
·. insta1Latio~··al1d

ma{~teriance ·.of

b~sic. to' pre:veritimi
.

mastitis~

..

'•,

.·

..

or

defects

into a·

.

:r:oi~

w·e may on some

eval~at~ngj· fuot.ivating' or super~·.
vising .milkiiJ.g: ~achi~~ consideration,s :Ln deal~Ilg with mastitis
p;i:obl~Ills. · ~e need .to be .well verskd .in 'this ~aree3. or ha;e
'expertise. ayail.aple oil a r'e:ferral ba,sis when we rec~gll:ize
farms be

,dra~

equipment ·is iiever•the--less

and control of

.

.However,. Pt;oper

of

.

.

:

;

..

misus~~; .

In conclusion, tfiose o~. u.s· in praqtice • use·

approaches to

mastitis. control with· some emphasizing micrO idlogy, sofue
.

.

·.

.

. :

'.·

·..

.· . .

:. .

milking· equipment instal ia tlon ~· it ··s use, an(l upkeep, . and some

My

milking procedures and. treatment r~gime:hs •.
.

.

.

.

own . emphasis is .

eliminating . Strep/ ag, and then working ~i:th the oth~r pathogens
..

us.

.· usir:ig 'f?he ccmtrol ,principles known to

R.egardJess of· emphasis, ·

all•approachescar1 work if the effort~.s~rve tq f;requently refocus·
,.

.·. ther
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•

•
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•
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. "If ydu thi'IIk you c:~ur ~do·

.· ..

it,· beg. i:t:i ..it.
.

Beg
.

· heated·.·. ~ begin and ',t1{~ t.ask · .is . completed. ~•.

in

an(i ' the. mipd . 'CJ:r;ows
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·;.

;

·.

·:,
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:.·.·

.
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..

,.· .

. Univer.si ty ·

The. general tendency in approaching 1t1astitis he.rd. problems is
often .one of

maktn~

numerous rather general

recomm~ndatiohs.

These often· inClude factors ·such as improved sanitation,
examination of milking
C,''.

treatment.

~quipment 1

teat dipping ;1nd.

'

While .it is importartt that all factors

this approacl1 often leaves the dairyman< with.· a long list
\

~

..

:

-

.

'

general recommendations and often with no. clear cut idea of. the
relative importa.nceof the various
To cohsider mastitis as a single disease is analagous to "shipping
fever" without consideration of the qu;ite var;ied aspects of the
etiologic agents involved in this complex of respiratory·diseases.
Agreatvarietyof organisms have been !:)howntobe tespons;ible for.
mastitis cases and outbreaks but many
been isolated in a few instances ..

of

these organisms 11aveonly

In reality a relat.i,:vely small

number of common species are involved
in the vast -· majori,ty of :mas.
.

•.

titis herd p;r;oblems...

:.

,-

,

.

The pathogenesis of these orgapisnts .is well

understood and the var-ious factors usually asf?ociateQ.with their
successful :lnfeotioh are generally kno\\7h.
The d;iagnos.Ht of mastitis on a herd· or individ,ual c()w basis ;by
use of indirect .methods such as somatic eel]_ counts,WMT or CM'l'
is commonplace.

The amount Of informatton a;bbut

phe

problem ~h;ich

•.

.·_::.·

.

·:.
·'

'

..

· · ·· ·2oo: ··

'.

,.< ..

·· •.:. ·.··

.

..._.:

_·;

.... ·

..... -

;·_.

·..

'

.

.

·.

c~n . be; ciptained froltlthe'se methods va:r::-:i~s. with' the iriethod ,of

:som~ti'c . cell. co\l~ts . ··fro!n . the·.·.nHil\ progr·aill wliiph·. a;re · itlso····
'.

'

further broke·n ~down. into type of cow, stag.e of lactat.;ton etc.
':

,·"

c.an ·, be>mil~h more 'helpful in the d~te'rmin~tio~ 0~
,the p6ssible .,
·•.
: .;
·.

: scHJ.:t(:!e·

oi .the .J?ro'blem.. Diagnosis of the specific type of.

'· ... o#g~ni$m.invc;;lved ln.· . the. herd . probiem
'

.: ~

.

. .

:

: .. .:

'

Ca~ ·•b~
.
;

ad·odmP.lJshed. by.

,•

· seV~;:alm~thods ..·.· Hqwever· ·this. deter1ni~atiori :is. :Ereq\leptiy

in s~cfi a. way that m;i::;leadfl).g ·in:eormat.ion is
. ·t~1tures 6£. quarter~ with: clinica~l mast;i tis· is

. n'ot made ~.9r done
. . obta;ineJ(: .

o~e

'.

method
which.can·be
:used •.
:.
..
. . . .. .
.~.

. . ..

'.

.' . .

'

'•'

:'.

.

.

.

Ho~ever
.:.

'

.~

·. . problema · assoc~ated . w~th this. system~

there: are several·
Fil::st ~nless the. sart1j?les ··

are. taken a~ the ptoper time the results ma; ··be. negative,. ' , '
,.,
I

,

•·

Secondly organisans which caus~ · acut~ prpblelt\s such Cis . coiiforms·_
· ·. will be. de,tecteg but· OJ79anisms which·. cau$e (:i 1ow CJ'rade .chronic
· . problem such,:•;a~- stiep

ag

maY: . ~e'misseq..····.·.·cuitures.~;from "i;:he wh.ofe·_.· . ·

WOlll:~ _appe~t. t~ b~: ttr~ lllOSt. accurat.e> SY:Stem .·of· det~r.mining

. ·herd

·.~he )naJoi~ p~thog-~n :il)y6lvecl

in· a hetd'

problem~. ·. >aut·. 'seve;-~1 ·

problems .are aiso ehsbu~rt:;e·red using •.tl:lis -.sxstemr :Pirst the method
. .

.

.

-

r~guire·s

g..

;Large_ n~n1be.r

·;:in the need ~fo.f
•.

cha:t'ges·~

pf'

saittpie~

to. be

ex~mi,h,ed which r~e'sult~

~·xtensl.ve laboi~tor,y fayilit'.ies

~lso. ()~gari;·sms whic~ .c~us~

.o;r.

hlgh ·~efvice ·

chronic infections will
·;.:_..

be

'·

• getected, . but O;t'ga~f:!=!Pl-~ , '!h;ich cause . ~qUte ~a,ses_ o:f: . short. Ci,uratiqn .

misp~d

can. be
,"

.

,·

a,nd >a

f~l~J

.· · •. u~~ of: a·. ~ct:t'e.~ti;Ln·g:;met:hod
·.·r,.
,. ',

:

.·''

idea ..of . the ttu¢ p;roplem
.

such

.. - . ·-·::

b~:>tai,n~d.

. The

as. a CMi: dx;: sbll\~tic cell ¢ot:mt:s

',:

,

.
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will reduce the number Of samples which must be examined but
may also re:;;ult in missing some early infecti.ons.

l.n general

however this method will result in a .relatively si.milar
picture to whole he:rd culture.

Obtaining samplesf:t'Onl a,

representatJ;ve group of cows·is another method wl:lichcan be
used.

Approximately 12 cows from a herd selectedequally from

the following .groups should be used.

1.

Cows with clinical mastitis.

2. ·

Cows with previous mastitis but presentlyi

3.

First calf. heifers.

4.

no~mal.

Older, clinically normal cows.
''

'

'

'

Because of the limitations of each of the above methods,· the. use.
of a·combination·of some of each is probably the most p.ractica,l
and accurate.·
The use of the bulk tank cultures has also proven useful. pa,;rticula.rly
in determining the potential for infection with environmental
organisms.

~he method presently being used is described

as

follows .. ·
1.

Five consecutive daily samples are coll_eC.ted in syr;Lnges
or vacutainers.

2.

The samJ;)les are frozen each .day immediately

)lpOh

collection.
3.

Samples must arrive at the laboratoryfrozen.

4.·

Samples q.re checked for pH to determine if incubat.i 0 n

.

.

.

.

.has occurred.
5.

The samples ar~ vortex~d from mixing and em a,loqu.etfrom ·

···.The cornpoqite sample is plated· ori
dj_hitions . to obtain an

The hli:rrtber of organj:srns
-,'

'

staph aur.euq (coagulase

staph~pidermis

Thesenumbers·can be compared to this .table wh;Lch hi3.~ been deVeloped
based.

on

.

.

.

experience in purnerous herds where th'e results df bulk ··
.

.

.

tank cUltures >l)ave<be~n .. cornpqred .to on site evaluations ..

'l'ypeof Bacter±a

Very
high

Staph Aureus
(coag. pos. )

)250

•. >2000

Non-Ag
co1iforrns

)700

The organisrns generally causing mastitis problems
into 2 generalcategoriesbased on tn~ir
,--··

:-.

-.-

'·

.

-

be ·d;Lvtded

. Streptococcus

of the' mammary·.

. agalacti and staphylocodcus a,u;retis
<

c:an

.

-_··

·_

'

,-

•

'

•

'

gland· and. .the .primary source of these· organi~rn~·· is the ·infected

203.

mammary glands of other cows.

In general these2.types
.
. of
.

infections can be considered as contagious, infectious diseases
and it can be assumed where these organisms are involved, they
are comingprimarily. from infected quarters.

Non agalactiae

strep, coliforms and staph epidermis.are obtained primarily from.
the environment of the cow.

The presence of these organisms on

quarter samples can indicate either infection or contamination.
The presence of the organism along with an increased cell count
(750,000+} or repeated isolation indicates infection rather than
·contamination~

ln the case of bulk tank samples wheh these

organisms are in higher than normal numbers is most .often from
external sources rather than infected

qu~rters.

Thus for

environmental organisms .this system provides more information
on the sanitation and milking practices than on individual
quarter infection.

It is logical however .to assume, and some

experimental evidence is available to indicate, that high numbers
of organisms at the teat end increase the chances of these
organisms gaining entry to the.quarter in sufficient numbers to
cause infection.
Streptococcus agalactiae
If high levels of streptococcus agalactiae are found the following
factors are the most likely faults to be found in the herd.

There

are often defects in the measures which limit the spread from cow
to cow.

Things such as the use of common udderwashing cloths,

the use of common teat tubes and lack of teat dipping or
;incons;lstent tea.t dipping as well as the use of inef;fect:i:.ve·tea.t

..

'~.·

.

:

.

. '._.-..-._· ..
.
.

'.

'"

·...:·_.:_ .-.
. .

dipping ·practi:~~s..
in
ag
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"".".·.

·..

... ·

·. ·....,·

,:_ ..

Th~ use Of miiking . ~quipmel'it W'h~c.h is; . · inadequate • .

cap~9ity.()r'inipr6perly

·infection~: Failur~ .to. dry

strepag herd problem$~

~l~o· apc~mpa.ny•strep.

functioning may
treat 'is

ai.~o~

often

a.·f~dtor

•:auik tahk sample .counoi:sabove1(500 teb,d

·.. to .indicate . a few·cqws shedding

e~ormou~number~

of. ·organisnrs.
·-;

·rather than all Cows~ ,'in ;the herd being ihfe¢te.d.:
.': ·.. ·-...-·:_

.. · Staph aureus

in

.

.

,.··

. ' . ..

High ~uritb-~rs of staphylococcus cmreus 1J:i:fected .quarters result .·
fr,om·

gen~r~i:t.y:

~ypes

the same

. ·.Anything .. that : ~~hances

c~ow

to·

in

of fa6t.ors

the. case.,;.£ stiep ag ~.··

c~w s~read. · · The .• role ~f te~t ·.·• .··

dipping in.·.thi~.·· infection is. similar. ··.· Traditiorially milking
·-·::.

·..

'·

... · --

--..

·-:·

·.

. '.

.

_,

..

.

. equipment has peen blamed i.n the case· 6£ 'staphylococcus in:f'eqtion.., ·.· . · .
Eqtiipmen.t. should be. checked,. but staph irifect:ion: is not ·pathog. nomonic for.· equipme~tp~oblerrts.

.I

Incide~ces. h~ve .been not~d ;,where

we~e. pre·s·ent .but. later r~sol~ed •.·

.equipment. ;roblexns

.

.

~

.

.

However .a

.·severe. exposqre .that t:4e high inf:e·ction . rate >~on~inued :· after ...

c~rrec~ion• o.f;Jhe :pr6b~em.

·In·· this'.Lnstahce .·culling may be:
. ·-

:- .. ..-:_:·

. ·._·· .-_·_:

'

_. ._.:··

. .'

.

;

~

;·.

Non agalactiae strt?PtOc:occus

.This .C::ateg/,ry ih.cl\lde$.

.

.

·

~ill st;reptocoCc?s ~t~e~'i:ti,V. ~treP "-gi>ClitCt~ae,
...

.

.

.'·

,.,-·.','

. .·

•.

dy$galadti~ea • ·.Ispla1:ioh of
sampleS withdut

a l~rge

nwriber. of these orgcui~s'ms froxti.

a~' increase in deli c~unt~;

Pr front

b~lk {ah.k

.a~ ·:i.ndiccitio~ of ·. excessiv~ contazn.ination .but does
. indicate . ~· pot~~lial i6r ihfe'cti6n. ·.·. :im~rd}?Ei·r bow ptepariitf6n,. such
samples is

.,_

.:

".

i

'·,,

I·.·

.

.

•

.···......

.
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as poor washing, p].us excessive use of water with no drying
appears

to

be.the most frequent cause of excessive numbers of

these organisms.

Muddy lots and poor stall management and

drainage cet.n a1so provide excessive contamination..
instanc~s th~

In most

numbe;rs. of these organisms are more a reflection

of environmental·condition and management than infection.

In

·instances chronic infections with strep uberls may also
high numbers.

The numoers of cC>lifqr.ms obtained from bulk tank samples

Or

milk

samples from cows.other. than. those with clinical.I11astitis also
tends to be more of an evaluation of environmental situation
than the rate of quax.-ter infection.

High numbers of coliforms

tend to indicate poor stall sanitation, coritaminai:icmof bedding,
such as sawdust and

e~cessive

growth as· occurs i.n huinid weathet\

or cows being poorly washed.and dried after excessive coliform
··contamination.

This situation again ·has the potential for

increased infection rates.
staph epi(termitis.
This. organism is a normal skin flora arid is not considere.d to be
as pathogenic as staph

aur~us.

:aigh numbers of this organism

tends to be associated with poor cow preparation practices, such
as no washing or lack of use of disinfectant or lack Of teat
.dipping.

The use o{ ineffective teat dipping practices c.ar1 also

be a factor~

This. organism tends to be an indicator in that it

shows flawsi,n pra,ct;Lces rather than being associatedprllt\arily
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with infection problems.
If the above situations are kept in mind when evaluating the
microbiology it is possible to zero in on the $pe¢ific
problem which allows minimal changes in.nianagement to be
made while concentrating on the most important f,ictors relative
to the.herd problem.
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Veterinary Use of the DHIA Somatic Cell Program in Mastitis
D. V.M, M~S.
'

'

Historically, mastitis control has enjoyed a waxing and waning popularity.

One needs

a

good sense of humor when considering the futility

veterinarians, exte.nsion specialists, and other advisory personnel
'

•

••

>

felt in attempting to get their point of mastH:is control across to
public. •
in 1945, reminded dair·ymen

Ofafew~'old principles~'

husbandry: (14)
AVoid .excitement either before or during milking.
Abput one minute before· mi 1king begin to stimulate letdown of
' milk by a warm water wash of teats

be 125°t,
3.

Remove the machine when the milk ceases to flow.

4;

..•. It ls essenti.al to practice good sanitation and to milk in'

'

fected cows last, taking all. possibh:i precauticms against spreading the disease.
Dr. G.

J:

11

Turney and C. S. [3ryan (14) of Michigarl State University
'

'

retriforced the need for keeping cows clean ahd ln a clean environ:'

ment.

'

They also stated, [ach time before milking, the udders s.hould be ·
11

wiped.

Use a clean cloth that has been dipped in a chlorine solution.

fresh, clean cloth should be used for each cow, and the udder. dried with
a clean sloth or, paper.towel.
'

II

Does a 11 this sound farnilJar?

'

Teat dipping was first begun by a researcher at Cornell in 1916 (10)
but it was nof successfully implemented as a

~nastitis

control proC:edureat

that time because of the unavailability of effective andsafe teat dip solutions.

Research today indicates that 50 percent of all new infections

can be eliminated by teat dipping alone. (18).

Teat dipping and dry cow
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therapy clearly are two very effective mastitis control procedures; yet
in Minnesota only an estimated 44 percent of even our DHIA dairymen teat
dip, and 43 percent use drY tow therapy. (9L
How do we motivate dairy farmers toward mastitis control?

Aware-

ness of the economic benefits of mastitis control procedures should catch
the attention of most dairy farmers today.
Therefore, it

~eems

important to disseminate the idea of mastitis

control programs and what they mean economically to the farmer.

Exten-

sion meetings on mastitis control have been held for 30 to 40 years.
basic concepts have been taught.

The

For example, how many farmers· do not

know that they should utilize the practice of teat dipping?
Experience has shown. that the successful implementation of a. mastitis
..

·,~

control program depends on a one-to-one basis and i,s not primarily the result of
extension or other meetings.

That is where veterinary input is crucial.

The veterinarian can effectively follow up on recommendations by monitoring their implementation and tailoring the program to llleet herd-specific
problems.

It is this type of constant follow:-up that. is the key to the

success of any program.
Before you .can approach the dairyman about establishing a mastitis
control program, you must first establish t.he need to begin such a program
and, second, have a plan to follow.

The SCC program is probably the most

effective means of creating an awareness of the magnitude of the mastitis
problems that exist on the farm.

Monthly SCC reporting will quickly identify

infected cows and constantly remind the farmer to think about mastitis
contra 1.
Once the farmer is convinced of the need for a control program, information must be readily available indicating what needs tb be done and
why.

Initial confidence. in the program depends upon concise and convincing
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communication of the .contrOl concepts.

A good contrOl program must be

effectiVe, siinpl~,reJatively inexpensive (mustcost less than th~ disease

itself), and givevisiole results.
COST OF MASTITIS TO THE DAIRYMAN

is

·.Mastitis

the most costl.Ydiseas~ on thedairy farm today.

mates. published by th~ 1.980 National Mastitis Council. project over
billi.on 1ost annually.·· Nationally this represents an
.per cow per year .. Minnesota estimates ($161/cow/year ); although somewhat
From 65 ·to 70 perc.~nt of that

1ess, are iubstanfia l;
.

.

.

duction Js .due to subclinical mastitis. (tablel}.

'

'

...

·· .. ·:

,-

--_

-'

.. ·_

-,

.Decrea,sed .Yield

65

. Discarded milk
. 23.66
Cost of added
replacements · . 16 . .38
Decreased sale .values
·Drug Therapy ·
Veterinary Services
Added labOr ·

13
9
6
4
2

1

TOTAL
aSource: National Ma.stitis Council,
bGalcl,llated. value, $12/cwt/miJk. ·.
ESTIMATES OF PRODUCTION LOSSES

As·.·. . pre'l ipus lY· mentioned,.'.· estimation
•

.

.

.

. mastitis may

pe

,

, ,

•

•

,

r

all that is necessary to

· a mastitis control prograrn.
There have been attempts to extrapolate CMT data for.use in
lost production in a SCC program.

Caution is adVised here<as the subjective

nature .of the CMT test often makes comparison of data difficult and confusing.

In addition, much of the CMT milk yield data was .done on quarter
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samples establishing either pounds of milk loss or a percentage of milk
loss per quarter rather on the basis of composite "bucket 11 samples.

Ex-

trapolation of quarter CMT - milk loss data for use in a "bucket 11 sample

. sec

program waul d tend to give inflated va 1ues of milk product ion 1asses.

Losses on bucket sample

b~sis

would start at much lower levels because of

the dilution effect ofmilkfrom normal quarters.

Work is needed topro-

vide more reliable estimates on production losses at the various bucket
sa~ple

sec

levels.

The following i.s a compilation of recent production loss estimates
made with "bucket': SCC data.

Until more accurate information is available,

these figures may serve in roughly estimatingeconomic losses due to mastitis.
Estimates of Milk Yield Loss at Various "Bucket 11 Somatic Cell Count Levels
Individual
."Bucket"

Lost Production

sec

(%)

2,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
. 750,000 - l,OOO,QOO
500,000 750,000
250,000 500,000

. Factor

20
15 - 20
10 - 15
8 - 10
1 -

1.20
1.15
1.10
1.1
1.08

1.025.

5

0

It is thought that estimates of production losses at both the low $CC
.·levels and at levels greater than 2,000,000 will be underestimated by this
scheme.

Below is a sample calculation of individual .cow estimated pro·d,..

uction losses.

Use the projected ME as an approximation of the .cow's

present production.
Samp 1e Cal cul at ion
Projected ME X milk loss factor= potential ME
Potential ME - Actual Projected ME = Estimated production losses~
Estimated production losses

-

100

. X price/CWT

=

·
·
Dollar Value Losses.
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DHIA
projected ..
Cow
ident. ME(l b milk)
Boss
14,000

Somatic
cell
count
3,000,000

Production
loss
factor
1. 20

If the herd is not on the

sec

Potential
ME
(lbmilk).
16,800

Estimated Dollar Va 1ue
production on mi 1 k
prod/losses/
losses
lactation
(lb milk)
2,800
$336
{$12 CWT milk)

program, a rough calculation of estimated

milk production losses can be calculated from bulk tank
Estimates of Herd Mflk-Yield Losses Based on Bulk Tank
Bulk Tank SCC
Lost Production (%)

sec.
see Levels
Factor

500,000
12
1. 05
5
1.12
500, 000 - 1, 000' 000
21
12
20+
1,500~000 +
27
1.20
Sample Calculations:
(a) Herd Average x Factor = Potential Herd Average
(b) Potential Herd Average - Present Herd Average = Average Lost Production .
per Cow/Year

(c)

Avetage Lost Production (lbs) x #Cows = Lbs tost Production/Year
milking

(d)

Lbs Lost Pr~g~ction/Year x Price CWT = Lost Income.

ESTIMATED COSTS OF MASTITIS CONTROL.
What is the cost of a mastitis control program? Teat dipping, for
which you use approximately 1 gallon of teat dip per cow per year, is a
very inexpensive practice .. This totals an average of about $8
year.

p~r

cow per

Dr. Nelson Philpot (Louisiana) estimates the cost of a total mastitis

control program-including dry cow therapy, treatment Of clinical

flare-up~,

mi.l king machine maintenance, etc. -to be approximately $20 per cow per
year.

1he cost/benefit ratio will depend on the

. figure is approximately 10:1.

herd~

however, an average
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NEW MINNESOTA DHIA SOMATIC CELL TESTING PROGRAM.
The Minnesota DHlA initiated a somatic cell testing program in
early 1980.

Presently both the DHI Centra 1 Laboratories (Sauk Centre and

Zumbrota) have the somatic cell count (SCC) testing equipment and are
offering the service.

This optional program costs approximately 15. cents

per cow per month and can be run on the same sample that is used for butterfat test.

This ls advantageous since SCG testing does not require any

additional effort on the part of either the dairyman or the DHIA supervisor.
Previous mastitis screening used the CMT method which was cumbersome for
both dairyman and supervisor and

therefore was not used. extensively.

sec

programs have been accepted by veterinarians and dairymen alike in other
states as a useful tool in mastitis control and as a constant monitor of
udder health.
SCC AND MILK QUALITY.
Milk quality is an increasingly important.issue in the dairy industry
today.

Antibiotic residues are monitored with much greater scrutiny than

ever before.

Milk quality as it relates to taste and texture as well as

cheese yields is. receiving more emphasis at both wholesale and retail
The SCC has long been associated With milk quality.

levels~

In 1970, the U.S.

Public Health Service established maximum SCC for Grade A milk to be
1,500,000/cc.

Recently the USDA announced a new marketability regulation

for manufacture grade milk.
1,500,000 is unacceptable.

It states that any milk with a

sec

above

Beginning July 1, 1980, the maximum standard

for SCC o.f both Grade A and manufacture grade milk produced in Minnesota
is

1,500,000/cc~

Many of our mi lkpl ants become concerned and begin to work with producers when herd SCC exceeds 1,000,000.
premium for low SCC milk,

Most plants arewilling to paya

One can appreciate this interest when the
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relationship between mastitis and milk composition is understood.
.

. .

chemical
quality.

change~

All the

in milk composition due to mastitis tend to reduce milk

For example, as milkSCC increases from

50,000/cc to 1,000,000/cc,

there is a rise in whey proteins and decrease in c

resulting in ap-

proximately 10 percent decreased cheese yields. (6);
Table 2,

Average Protein Composition (%)of Quarter Samples Grouped bY
Ranges of Somatic Cell Counts (Holstein Cows).
Estimated Somatic Cells
. (Thousands)
· Measurement
Total Protein
Casein
Cheese Yield/cwt*
Whey·proteins
Percent Casein in total protein

3.61
2.79
11.11 1bs
.82
.77

3.59
2.65
10.86 l bs
1.10
.71

3.56
2.25
10.16 l bs
1.31
.69

*Val ·slyke and Price Cheddar Cheese Yield Formula (3. 9% B.F.
test mi.lk, 38% moisture):.
.
.
( 93 + c- o. 1) 1.09
Cheese
Yield
= .-·-----:;-;~--=;7·-=100 -

w

F = Pounds of fat/cwt
C = Pounds of Casein/cwt
W= Pounds of water per pound of cheese
Source: Haenlein, G. F. W., L. H. Schultz and J. P. Zekahes. 1973.
Composition of proteins in milk with varying leucocyte count.
J. Dairy Sci. J6:1017--1024.
SCC AND MASTITIS.
A high SCC is most consistently associated with mastitis.

However,

other factors affecting sec levels must be clearly understood to give proper
interpretation to SCC results .. Udder and teat injuries, stray voltage,
and other such environmental stresses (20) also will result in abnormally
high sec without the presence of mastitis.

There is some evidence how-

ever, that stress will cause increased SCC in irifected udders but not in
uninfected udders.

Udder and teat injuries and stray voltage areusually

however, followed by mastitis.

Eberhart, et.al. (5)

discovered that herd
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differences do exist even when data is adjusted f6r infection
reasons are thought to be genetic.

st~tus.

The

Holmes and Gill (7) report that moderate

rises in SCC result after long milking intervals, when cows are· ih estrus,
or when the high sec foremilk is included in the milk supply.
It needs to be recognized that there are normal variations in SCC
with respect to the age of the cow, season of the year, and stage of lactation.
As a cow becomes older a higher somatic cell count is normal.

According

to Wisconsin research, (2) sec normally rises during the spring and early
fall.

It has been commonly reported that a normal rise in SCCoccurs

at the end Of lactation. (1),(2),(3).

This is true when the dry-off pro-

cess is extended until the cow is giving very small amounts of milk. (16), ·
.

'

Other (5),(13) work shows that cows dried up while still at a reasonable
level. of production should not normally experience a significant rise in.
SCC.

Summarized DHIA data from 60,000 cows indicates that stage of lac-

tation had little if any effect on sec. (8). They claim that any such
rise is most likely a reflection of infection.
Obviously, in order to use sec as a screening tool there must be
some decision as to what sec level constitutes infection and what is normal.
Several studies (5) (16} (4) where simultaneous bacteriological cultures
and sees were conducted on individual cow samples suggest that close to
80 percent of all those sees above 500,000 are positive for mastitis.

Likewise, there iS an 80 percent probability that those counts below 200,000
ar~

negative.

In the range between 200,000 and 500,000 there is

consider~

able overlap; therefore, those counts within this range must be considered
suspicious~

(4).

Because of this overlap problem and because of occasional

increased SCC due to noninfectious causes, care must be taken not to. give
too much significance to a single sec. (17).

However, monthly compilation

·-"'·.·.,
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.

.

.

.

·.

·. ·,

of sec through an entire lactation is qui.te revealing,

For thts reason,

DHIA herds on sec programs are encouraged to test monthly, not on a

11

hit

or miss 11 basis.
.

.

Awareness of the_magnitude of the mastitis problem in the dairy herd
.• may be the Single most important benefit of the SCC program.. In a Pennsylvania study.(5) of 400 dairy herds, 200 of the farmers were given the
·,·

.

.·

.

'

.

.

:

.

.

:

·.

.

.

,··.

results of the somatic cell program and the other 200 were completely.
unaware that th~ study was being conducted.

Both groups had similar average.··

SCC initially. However, either consciously or unconsciously, the informed
.

.

.

dairymen beganto do a better job inmastitiscontrol sothcit bythe erd.
of the study t.hese dairymen had somatic cell counts that averaged 117,000/cow
: .·

'

.

'·'

.

.

......

less thar1. dairymen. who were uninformed .
.. ApplicatiOn of the individual· SCC can help identify problem cows and
serve ~s a basis for culHng the cow with a nonresponsive case of subclinical mastitis.

The SGC also maybe useful in

order, thus reducing the spr~ad of new infections.

es~abl i shing ~milking
Monitoring of SCC at

the end of lactation may aid in anticipation of potential flare-:-ups
.

.·

during· dry-off periods.

Certainly a cow with a lateJactation SCC that

is consistently positive a~· suspicious needs .close observation during this .
critical period. (l2) ..
The herd summary can be used to determine management practices .or
n1ilkirig. equipment deficiencies that rnay be the underlying causes of the
herd mastitis problem.

It is also a goodmeasure of the effectiveness

of the mastitis control program.

For example; if the inci·dence
of
new
:.
:.
.
:- ·.
.

.

.

infections·i.n first calf heifers is lowered as a result of applying con."..

..

.,

trol proced~res, or if,.SCC starts low and remains lm-1, it i.s obvi.ous that .
.

. the control program is effective.

.

..

Even when herd udderhealth appears good,

sec testing offers an. excellent man i tor .. ·

.
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Recently at the Hoard's Dairyman Farm a dractic increase in the herd's

sec

alerted the herdman that something was wrong. (11).

Careful inspection

of the mil king system revealed a loose pulley on the vacuum pump.

Because

the problem was quickly identified, what might have been a major mastitis
problem was avoided.
USING SCC FOR CONTROL.
Here is a suggested approach for establishing a control program using

sec:
1.

Assess magnitude of problem (using individual SCC) and calculate
estimated production 1asses.

2.

If count

~eems

high it may be advisable to characterize the nature

of the infection by aseptic collecting and culturing of a composite
sample from the cows with a persistently high SCC.

Another means

to characterize the herd mastitis problem is by the aseptic collection and culturing of five consecutive bulk tank samples on special
culture media.

Currently, only the University of Minnesota Veterinary

College labs are using this type of differential media process.
3.

Determine what control procedures currently are being used and tactfully
try to improve those that are deficient.

4.

Check adequacy of the milking equipment operation.

5.

Be sure proper milking procedures are followed.
during milking would be advisable.

A visit to the farm

This could .be done in conjunction

with testing the milker teat-end fluctuation on some of the higher
producing cows.

Milking procedures can be easily monitored at this

time.
6.

Emphasize stall and lot sanitation and other practices, such as
clipping
dry.

th~

udder, which contribute to keeping the udder clean. and
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7.

Emphasize routine use of effective teat dips and dry cow treatment.

8. .

Encourage tr.eatment of all clinical cases and culling of chronic
nonresponding cases.

· 9.

Encourage minimizing the spread of new infections by establishing
a milkingorder in which infected cows are milked last.

SOME

COW~ON

Question:

QUESTIONS ABOUT SCC TESTING:
Should I treat lactating cows with SCC greater than 500,000/cc?

Many dairymen want. to treat those cows with subclinical mastitis
(SCC greater than 500,000/Cc) during lactation.

Obviously, all

cases of clinical mastitis should be treated whenever they occur..
Generally, it would not be wise to recommend treatment of subclinical mastitis during lactation.

Treatment ofmost subclinical

infections during lactation cannot be economically justified .. The
cost of treatment and discarding milk far outweighs the benefits ..
Application of good mil king procedures as well as teat dipping and
dry cow treatment are the most sensible ways of attacking this
problem.

There is one exception to this general rule.

Where sub-

.· clinical mastitis is caused by the organism Streptococcus agalactiae,
there is a good chance that treatment during lactation will be
effective. (15).

This means, of course, that if treatment of a

subclinical case.of mastitis is desired, the infected quarter must
be identified (CMT) and cultured to determine the causative agent ·
as well as its drug sensitivity.
Question:

If I shouldn•t treat .subclinical mastitis during lactation,

what is the use of the

sec program?

Treatment of :5ubclinical mastitis is recommended where Streptococcus
agalactiae is the causative agent.

Bacteriological culturing, of

coursej always shoUld be ddne to confirm.the presence 6f Strep. ag.
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Strep. ag. eradication programs have proven economically beneficial.
Attempts at treating·subclinical mastitis during lactation caused
by

non-~.

value.

strep., staph, corynebacterium, and others is of no

For that matter, treatment of even Strep. ag., should not

be attempted without first correcting any milking machine or milking procedure deficiencies and determining that proper teat dipping
·and dry cow thE=rapy is being done prior to the eradication attempt.
Eliminating the organism from the cow without correcting deficiencies
. that may have contributed to its introduction and spread will be
of only temporary benefit.

The best way to handle most subclinical infections is by good
mastitis control procedures.

It has been proven that teat dipping,

dry cow treatment, and proper milking management are veryeffettive
in the prsvention and elimination of subclinical mastitis.

sec,

then is a very effective means initially of establishing ths

magnitude of the herd mastitis problem.

Later on it becomes the

means by which the progress and effectiveness of the mastitis
control program can be measured and is·a constant monitor of udder
health.

In addition, the sec program is useful in culling cows not

responding to treatment.

Question:

My herd has a relatively low bulk tank SCC.

Will T gain

anything from sec testing?
Even with a low bulk tank sample, you may still have a significant
number of cows that are subclinically infected.
in a

60~cow

For example,

herd it is possible to have 25 percent of your cows

subclinically infected and still maintain an average bulk tank sample
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of around 300,000/cc.

sec

#Cows
15
45

750,000 X
= 11,250,000
200,000 X
= 9,000,000
20,250,000
= 337,500 average herd somatic cell count
60
Identification of the problem cows would seem to be advantageous.
Question~

How soon should I expect to see results in SCC improvement

after I begin a mastitis control program?
Generally, it takes at least 6 months to notice a drastic improvement
in the

sec.

procedures.

Be patient and continue with the mastitis control
Within a year's time most dairymen will notice con-

siderable improvement in the herd's mastitis problem and a significant
increase fn the herd's production.

Question:

What would serve as a good indicator of the success or failure

of mymastitis control program?
Watch carefully each month the

sec

of your first calf heifers.

In-

cidence of new infections in first calf heifers is a good measure
of the mastitis control program's effectiveness.

If this number is

lowered as a result of applying control procedures, or starts low
and continues to remain low, the control program is effective.

Of

first calf heifers, 95 percent should be negative for subclinical
mastitis.

Question:

Should I dry-treat all quarters in my herd or only those cows

that had high

sec

during their lactation?

This is a controversial question at present.
that have had

~linical

mastitis, have had

sec

Certainly all cows
of 550,000 or greater,
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or have had consistent counts of 300,000 to 550,000 throughout their
lactation should receive dry cow therapy.

However, according to the

National Mastitis Council, it has been shown that selective treatment
based on the above criteria may fail to reach 20 to 40 percent of
the infected quarters.

Also, remember that the new infection rate is highest during the
first 3 weeks of the dry period and the first few weeks after calving.
Dry cow treatment, then, offers not only an opportunity to treat infected quarters, but also provides protection against establishment of new infections in previously uninfected quarters.

Presently, Dr. Dennis Johnson at the University of Minnesota Morris
Experimental Station is summarizing data on work comparing selective
dry cow treatment versus treatment of all quarters.

Preliminary

teview of the data indicates there is little advantage to selective
dry cow therapy.

It

is therefore recommended that all quarters of

all cows by treated during the dry period with approved efficacious
products.
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Stray Voltage
Robert D. Appleman
Extension Dairy Specialist
Uni~ersity of Minnesota
Problems of animal health and reduced productivity because ()f neutral"-to-earth voltages are rather common on Minnesota and Wisconsin
dairy farms.

Few power supply and farm electrician personnel are ac...;

customed to considering the effects of these low voltages.

Even fewer

milking .equipment dealers, veterinarians and extension personnel are
aware ()f the equipment needed and procedures used to diagnose and correct the problem.
The crux of the dilemma is the cow's high sensitivityto electrical
. currents.

In a rec.ent study of "mastitis problem herds 11, 30% of the

farms visited had the potential for a stray voltage problem.·
The impact on the dairymen tan be devastating.

Consider the Meeker

County farm in which production per cow dropped 1,200 pounds annually for
2 years until the cause was located and corrected.

.$30,000 in income lost from the sale of milk.

This. cost him nearly

Furthermore, the death of

8 of his. more valuable cows slowed his chances to recover quickly.

At

the same time, his veterinary costs 1 increased some $6,000 when compared
to that experienced before the problem occurred and after it had been
corrected.

On any electrical distribution system it is necessary to have some
voltage existing between all electricallygrounded equipment and the
earth.

These neutral'-to-E!arth
voltages exist
on all
grounded motor casings,
I
.
.
.

water pipes, sinks, bulk tanks, stall and stanchion pipes, feeders, milk; ng eqiJ i pment, etc.

These voltages wi Tl force an e 1ectri c current

through any. conductor, i ncl udi ng a cow 1 s body, providing a pathway to
E!a rth.

.
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There are a number o.f possible contact points which may cause a current to flow through the cow•s body.

Cows may react differently depending

on whichparts of their bodies are in a pathway communicating with earth
or. 11 true 11 ground.

Cows • hoofs are known to .be very sensitive, especially

when wet or after a recent trimming.
while being machine milked.

Cows• teats may be very sensitive

New Zealand workers reported that 11 Cracked 11

or sore teats are 5 to 6 times more sensitive than normal teats.

Another

common pathway through the cow is via her tongue in contact with metal
feeders, pipes or water bowls.
ROLE OF THE VETERINARIAN
The. veterinarian is around Mr. Dairyman•s cows more than any other
He knows their behavior and how Mr. Dairyman treats his cows.

person.

Furthermore, he knows the pattern of mastitis occurrence in the herd.·
Any sudden

ch~nge

in the cows• behavior, especially abnormal mjlkout, in-

crea.sed nervousness, more stepping about (dancing), or more excreta dropped in the parlor are good signals that stray voltage problems esist.
The veterinarian shouldn•t be expected to correct a stray voltage
But he can serve an important role in determining whether a

problem.
problem

exists~

might be.

and if it

~oes,

what the source(s) of the stray voltage

This doesn•t require a thorough understanding of a farm elec-

trical distribution system.
.

What is required is a minimal amount of spec-

.

ialized equipment and a willingness to spend about 2 hours following a
prescribed set of test prdcedures that are proven effective.
SOURCE OF INFORMATION
There is a 12-page publication entitled 11 Stray Voltage Problems with
Dairy Cows•', North Central Regional Extension Publication 125, in your
notebook;

Additional copies maY be purchased at 30¢ ea~h from the ~u1letin

Room, Agricultural Extension Service, Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota,
St. Paul, MN

55108.

Those sections most pertinent to your interests are

listed and discussed briefly as follows:
1.

Page 6, Voltmeter Requirements to Measure Stray Voltage.
While the requirements for a suitable voltmeter are few in number,
I

strict adherence to these requi remen~s is necessary.

The cost of

such a meter generally ranges from $75 to $125.
2.

Page 7, Standardized Measurements.
To provide a common reference and to standardize measurements, the
authors• recommend the use of an isolated reference ground rod.
lead of the meter is connected to the

11

One

bare ground wire .. leading

from the barn service entrance box to the ground rod.

The other lead

is connected to an insulated wire (100 ft. or so long) which, in turn;
is connected to the reference ground rod.
Another desirable piece of equipment is a 350-to-500-ohni resistor
that may be used to determine the resistance of the isolated reference
ground rod (last paragraph, page 7), and/or induced voltages that are
incapableofdelivering a significant current (columns 1 and 2; page 10).
3.

Pages 8 and 9, Step by Step Procedure ..
Random application of the voltmeter leads to various points in the
milking parlor or stall barn mean relatively little without first
following the procedure described.

There are

sever~l

sources of stray voltages, namely:
A.

Off-farm Sources
1.

Off-farm load

2.

On-farm load

3.

Possible faults

4,

Distribution system

step 4 in procedure
- step 5 in procedure

gro~nding

different
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B.

Qn..;farm Sources -.- - step 6 in procedure
. 1 ... Secondary neutral resi'stance

2 •. Unbalanced 120-V. loads

Secondary system grounding res.i stances ·

3;

· 4.

Equipment grounding resistances

5~

. Induced VOltages .

6. ··Possible. faults

. I.

.

·.·

·· Step 8 is a confirmation procedure, especially useful
in: determin~
..
.

.

.

.

.-·

.

If vol.tages above·

ing. the level of voltage common at mil king time.
.

.

.

~

1.0 volts are present, some corrective action is necessary.

If the

symptoms. persist and voltages remain·. be low LO, continued monitoring
to see if it is periodic due to weather, soil moisture conditions,
.·

'

.

•,.

'

·- ..

'

The~e is some evidence that cows once subjected

etc. , is ad vi sed.

· · to higher,voltage ·may continue to react to relatively.Jow vo·ltages .
.

··..

.

'.

(0.5 to
.·

:

.

.

:

'

l~~·volts}.
·.· .'.

·
..

··. . . ·. .·. . .·

,.

da~ryman ·.should be instructed

If .an off-:fariTI source is suspected, the

.

to contact his power supplier.

.

If an on-farm problem is probable,
.

.

.

.

them the iocal farm electrician should be co.ritacted.
Many dair.Ymen. havebeen
successfui in eliminating
stray
voltage prob..
.
.
.

.

.

'

· ·1 ems.

:

The response of dairy cattle to corrective measures Will vary .con.
.
:. .
.: .
siderably. ·An inirnediate, dramatic response is probable if a severe,prob-' .
~-

.

..

.. ..

.·

..

·.

:

·.

..

· lem is completely solved.·.·· Amore ·gradual improvement is 1 ikely:with some
.

.

.

.

.

'

,._'·:

. COWS

or some herds
depending
on severity
..
··:.

Of
.

the . prbbl em, degree
'
.

Of·

Sol. ··uti on,
.

.and .indivic!l!~l characteri.stics
of the animals
. .One rm.ist rememberthat
:
.
.·
.

.

·..

...

:

-

.

:

ma!TD11ary glands of C,ows affected by stray voltages may have become infected
.

,.·

.

.

'•

.

..

with m~stitis.and depending on severity, bot.h production. and milking
.

characteri sties coui d

.

.

be permanently hampered.

. .. ·> ·..

.:

Iodine

1

Iodides

I

.

and Iodism

C. M. Stowe
University of Minnesota
A.

Jrttroduction:
Since the recognition of iodine or iodides as essential trace element
for the prevention of goitre in man and animals (ca 1915) , iodine and
iodides have been universally employed as mineral supplements in human
and livestock diets.
1)
2)
3)
4)

Sl
6)

1.

iodized table salt for human
sodium iodide
potassium iodide
copper iodide
EDDI {Ethylene diamine dihydriodide)
other salts of iodine

About 1 microgram per kg of body weight per day .
a)
b)
c)

Somewhat increased quantities for lactation
Somewhat increased quantities during pregnancy
Somewhatincreased quantities in young 1 growing animals

C. · Additional Usage of Iodides (EDDIJ:
1.

Ethylene diamine dihydriodide (EDDI)
a)
b)

Used for prevention of foot-rot and lumpy jaw
Used as an expectorant for bronchitis -pneumonia
1.

Low level feeding at recommended rates of:
a)
b)

c)
D)

400 to sao mg/head/day for 2-3 weeks (notdairy cows)
50 mg/head/day 1 continuously

Scientific validity of the claims

Public Health Concerns Regarding Iodine in Milk:
1)

FDA-USDA Market Basket Surveys:
Sampling of human foods-analysis for various substances (pesticides,
nutrients iodide etc.) .
I

I

Revealed an increasing level of iodine in milk and milk products.

-22)

Observations on reduced uptake of radioactive iodine by humans.

3)

Independent research has established relatively high levels of iodine
in market milk.
---U.S .A., Australia, European countries
Concentrations range from 200 to 4000 ppb
Provides up to 50 times the human daily requirement per day
per quart of milk.

4)

Sources established as:
a)
b)
c)
d)

5)

E.

Iodides as EDDI in feed.
Iodine teat-dips.
Iodine - containing sanitizers.
Topical iodine application usually does not contribute to milk iodine
significantly.
1

1

Efforts to reduce iodine in milk and milk products.
a)

Curtail usage of EDDI and other iodides in lactating cattle, except for
nutritional needs.

b)

Reduce iodine concentration in teat dips and sanitizers.

Excessive Administration of Iodides:
Iodism
Prolonged Usage of Excess Iodides Leads to Iodism
Characteristic signs:
Lachrymation
Catarrhal secretions coughing
Scaliness of skin
Dandruff
Aloperia sometimes
Drop in milk production
Alternate hyperthermia
Possible abortions
1

Treatment:
1. No specific antidote
2. Remove source of iodine
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FORAGE TEST PRiCES OF COMMERCIAL LABORATORIES
Quality varies widely .among hay and silages harvested for forage in Minnesota.
forage testing provides accurate estimates of protein and digestible energy
of forages for use in balancing livestock rations .. · Dollars invested in f·orage
tests are returned many times by providing .accurate knowledg~. of the amount of
concentr~te and percentage of crude protein in a concentrate needed to provide .
. . a balan·ced ration. ·
·
. ·. ..

··
Prices •of va~ious ·.forage tests offered by .commercial laboratories serving
·. · Mi·nnesota are listed on· the ba:ck. · · t~any feed manufacturers not listed aJ so Jest
fora·ges., but no .cost is requi.red if. the particular manufacturer~ s supplement is
purchased.
·
·
·
·
.

.

.

.

.·

,.

.

.

Use.of CF or ADF to predict total digestible-nutrient's {TON) or digestible
.... energY:. Use DP (digestible protein) on silages or hays having caramelized.odor
. and color. Use NDF to determine DM .intake potentiaL
.
. An ~stim~te of intake is needed to establish a hay grade urider AFGC~s· proposed grading system. . Calc.ium and phosphorus tests are suggested to troubleshoot ..
metabolic
d.isturbances
diagnosed
in cattle. or :sheep that may relate
to
Ca:P ratio.
.
.
.
.
··.

'

..

.

.

'·

';

.. For additional information on forage testing, consult 11 S~mpling and Testing
Forages for Feeding Value, .. Agronomy .Fact Sheet 25; ._"Interpreting Forage Test
Results," Extension Fo1 der 297 (revised); and "New Forage An~ lyses Offer New
Horizons for Hay Grading ,.. Marketing, Evaluating For-ages,•• Forage .grid Grassland
Progress. · XX; .Surii{ller l9ao.
· ·
·

.. ' ...

. n·'df.·
. '»l·. ~··
.· --_-~- ..
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..·

'

.

. .

-

•
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•

.
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.·

· Neal P. Martin
Extension For age J.Xgronornist
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The Ur'live'rsity of Minnesota, including the Agricult~rol Extension S~rvice,
is committed to the. poncy that (ill persons shall hove eqJol occ'e~s to.
its p_rograms, .·facilities.,, and employment without regard to race, c'reed, . · .
. color, sex, nolionai origin:, or handicap.·
·
.
.. . .
.
.
.
The iitformotion given in this publication is for ~duc~ti~nol purposes
. only • . Reference to. commercial products or trade names is indde With. the under;_·
, . standing that no diseriminaUcin is inte~ded cind no. e"ndorsem~nt by the ...
Mi'nnesoto Agricultural Extension· Service is implie~.•

UNtV~RsiTYOF MtNNESOTA,l(s. DEPARTMENT oF AGRICULTURE, ANo MINNESOTA couillm:~ cooPERATING

Fqrag~

testing 1a bora tories testing forage in Minnesota with 1980.,.81 prices.

a

Labor tory
Ingman La.boratory
324 4th Ave. s.
p,o. Bo~ 15305
Minneapolis
MN 55415
612-333-6419
MN Valley Testing
Laboratory
Center & (jerman St.
New Ulm
MN 56073
507-354-8517

N0 3
6

2

3.25

5

9

6

9.50

7.50

5

6

9

11.50

9

No

15

Markley Laboratory
1853 N. Old 1-lighway.8
New Brighton
MN 55112
612-633-5477

4

Da i ryland Laboratory
Arcadia
WI 54612
608-323-3988

3

Quality Control l&b
Freeport Roller
Mills, Inc.
P.O. Box 7
Freeport, MN 56331
612-836-2145

JJ

Y

Forage!! testsY or combinations of tests, $/s<!mele ·
OM,CP OM,CP OM,CP
op
OM
CP
CF
CF
ADF ADF ,QP C<!
NDF
AOF

1.25

5

p

20

4.50

4.50

15

21

7.50

7,50

3.50

3.50

8. 75 11

2.75

3.50

7.75

No

No

7

No

No

5

3

No

4

No

7

9

12

3

•

... -.,,

3

~- ~
No

5

5

4

11

5.50

No

7

No

No

5

5

Forage refers to hay or silage or high moisture grain (only used OM. ahd CP). Silage~
not dried will be charged for mpisture determination (OM test).
Abbreviations: N03, nitrate; DM, dry matter; CP, crude protein; CF, crude fiber; OP, digestible protein; AOF, acid detergent fiber; NOF, neutral detergent fiber; Ca, calcium;
P, phosphorus.
·
·
·
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.Nutritional Management
of the Dry €ow
D. E. Otter by,
.
Professor, Department of Animal· Science
J.G. Linn,
.Extension Dairyman

Agricultural Extension Service • University of Minnesota

Table 2. Approximate nutrient content of 1.ypical forage
programs (100% dry matter basis)
·
Alfalfa-grass Corn silage

Nutritional Management
of the Dry Cow

Crude protein (%)
TON(%)
Net energy .(M-cal/lb)
Fiber(%)
Calcium.(%)
Phosphorus (%)

16 (+)
50(-)
52(-)
34 (+)
1:01 (+)
.25 (-)

Y..Aifalfa·,grass
Y, Corn silage'.._

8 (- )
70 (+)
70 (+)
26(+)
.28 H
.21 H

12

(+)

60 (+)
61 (+)
30(+)
.69 (+)
.23 (-)

Plus (+) values 3re above minimum nutrient requirements.
Negative (-) v~fues are below.
·

Coarse textured, low energy grain mixtures are.
desirable (table 3).
·
Dairy cowsare forced to make major metabolic
and nutritional adjustments throughout lactation and
gestation. The cow shifts from a low nutrient need
for maintenance and fetal growth to high requirements for large quantities of milk in a short time
period. Loss of profit and animals occur when dairy
producers carinot control metabolic and nutritional
disorders traced to the dry period and early lactation.
Calving difficulties, retained placenta, mastitis, overfat cows, off feed, and reduced resistance to infectious disease are examples. A sound dry cow program
and controlled transition to the milking ration can
represent an .extra 500to 3000 pounds more milk per
cow per lactation.

Table 3. Example Dry Cow Grain Ration

940 pounds of cereal grain
(oats, barley, corn and cob meal, bran, beet pulp, etc.)

40 pounds of calcium-phosphorus mineral
- legume forage (monosodium phosphate or commercial
equivalent)
-grass and corn silage (dicalcium phosphate or commercial equivalent)
·

10 pounds of a vitamin A and D premix
- 1,500,000 units of vitamin A per pound of premix
- 500,000 un.its of vitamin D per pound of premix
10 pounds of trace mineral salt

Requirements of the Dry Cow
The dry period was once considered a time for
· cows to rest, gain weight, and "stand still" (turned
out with heifers and fed whatever was available).
Recently, greater attention has been placed on the·
dry cow prograrri due to an increase in fat cow
syndrome, higher levels of milk production, and herd
health problems associated with the dry period.
The nutrient requirements for the dry cow are
summarized in table 1.
. Table 1. Daily nutrient requirements of dry cows and cows
producing 50 pounds of milk (expressed on a 100% dry matter
basis)
Nutrient
. Crude protein (c.p.) -· (%)
TON-(%)
Net energy (n.e.)- (M-cal/lb)
Fiber-(%)
Calcium - (%)
Phosphorus- (%)
Vitamin A- (IU/Ib)
Vitamin D- (IU/Ib)

Dry cows

Lactating cows

15
71

11
60

:73

.61
17

17

.54
.38

.37
.26
1450
140

1450
140

The dry cow requirements include those nutrients
needed for maintenance and for the rapidly developing fetus. Young 2- or 3-year-old cows need additional
nutrients for growth. Alfalfa-grass forage will not
meet the requirements of the dry cow nor will a
ration consisting of corn silage alone (table 2).

The amount of grain should be determined by the
quality and amount of forage, bodycondition, and
growth status (table 4). In many herds, no grain is
needed for energy. Physical form and type of forage
should also be reviewed. Long forage (greater than
Y:z inch length) is recommended if available. Excessive
energy fntake can be controlled by limiting corn
silage intake or by diluting forage energy with stovers,
straws, or similar materials, especially with long dry
periods. Length of dry period, c:fry matter intake,
ration specifications, and ration form (complete
rations) are important considerations in determining
ration composition. Daily dry matter intakes usually
range from 1.3 to 2.1 percent of body weight (B.W.).
When a standard dry cow ration is fed at 1.5 and 2.5
percent of body weight, a difference of 1.11 pounds
of crude protein, 6.5 megacalories (m-eal) of net
energy, 29 grams of calcium, and 14 grams of phosphorus occurs .
Feeding adequate phosphorus (18 to 40 grams)
to meet requirements and limitation of calcium
intake to less than lOO grams per day are more practical than adjusting the calcium:phosphorus ratios.
In herds with high levels of milk fever, feeding a
calcium deficient diet during the last two weeks
prepartum (large breed cows 19 grams; small breed
cows, 15 grams) can reduce milk.fever significantly
(table 5).

Table 4 . .Sample dry cow rations*

RATION A
24 I b alfalfa hay**.
6 .lb grain mix
v
9551b oats
955 lb ear corn
65 lb monosodium phosphate
25 lb trace mineral and vitamins

RATION 8
24 lb grass hay**
alb grain mixture
975 lb oats
975 lb ear corn
25 lb limestone
25 lb trace mineral and vitamins

RATION C
56 lb corn silage u
1 lb grain mixture
16181b soybean meal.
162 lb oats
171 lb dicalcium phosphate
23 lb limestone
25 lb trace mineral and vitamins

RATION D
20 lb legume-grass hay**
20 lb corn silage
3 lb grain
970 lb oats
970 lb ear corn
35 lb monosodium phosphate
25 lb trace mineral and vitamins

Another problem that may be linked to mineral
feeding is retained placenta~ Ohio research has reported reduced retained placenta with the injection
of a selenium (50 mg. of sodium selenite)-vitamin E
(680 I U of alpha tocopherol acetate) preparation
20 days prepartum. However, in a Wisconsin study
cows receiving adequate selenium and vitamin E did
not have a lower incidence of retained placenta.
Selenium status should be considered before routine
selenium treatment of dry cows (Ohio rations contain
.02 to .04 ppm selenium).
Studies on length of dry period revealed that 60
dry days resulted in the highest milk production (see
figure) in the next lactation expressed as difference
from herdmates. In 1979, Minnesota DHI herds reported an average number of 63.6 dry days per cow.
High (17,945 pounds milk), middle (14,371 pounds
milk), and low (10,887 pounds milk) herds averaged
56, 63 and 70 days dry. Percentages of cows in these
herds with more than 70 days dry were 17, 26, and
37, respectively. Dry periods of. less than 40 days do
not allow enough time for udder involution while dry .
periods longer than 70 days can result in excess body
condition. Body condition is. best put on during late
lactation rather than in the dry period. The overall
efficiencies of converting feed to body tissue metabolizable energy was 61.. 5 percent for lactating cows
and 48 percent for nonlactating cows.
.

RATIONE
30 lb corn silage
10 lb dry crop residue (straw, corn stalks, etc.)
6 lb grain
87.1 lb oats
8711bearcorn
190 lb soybean meal
43 lb limestone
25 'lb trace mineral and vitamins
*1300 lb cow
• *Forage quality: alfalfa hay (16% c.p., 44 m-eal, n.e.)
(100% D.M.)
grass hay (10% c.p., 37 m-eal n.e.)
corn silage (8% c.p., 65 m-eal n.e.)
residue (5% c.p., 37 m-eal n.e.)
legume-grass hay (13% c:.p., 41 mccal n.e.)

+315
I

+14

.----~-~-·-b--

:
I
I

•
Difference
from
Herdmates

.

--~-------+-~------ +ij_B__.___ _
+30

I
I
I

~sao

-430

:
I
I

I

-1250
-1419

-1500

Days Dry

Table 5. Composition of a low calcium supplement and diet
· 40 lb corn silage
2 lb beet pulp
8 lb supplement
500 lb shelled corn
300 lb oats
130 lb wheat bran
50 lb molasses
5 lb urea
10 lb monoammonium phosphate
5 lb .vitamin premix

Lead grain feeding recommendations have
changed drastically in the last 10 years. Lead feeding (increasing grain intake up to 20 to 30 pounds
of grain prepartum.) has been discouraged since little
or no benefit has been noted. Health problems in. creased (displaced abomasum, fat cow syndrome, and
off-feed conditions). During the last two weeks before

•

anticipatedcal.ying, grain should be introduced into
the ration to prepare the rumen microflorafor higher
grain diets fed during early lactation. A maximum of
1 percent body weight should be adequate. The grain
in corn silage should be considered since it may contain 40 to 50 percent corn grain on a dry matter
basis.
Other management considerations should be reviewed carefully since they can contribute to stress
·. and metabolic disorders.
Drying up or .off- If production is less than 40
.· pounds a day, stop milking, Above 40 pounds
a day, milk intermittently, reduce feed, and
lirnit water to. reduce milk flow.·
Mastitis control - Continue to dip teats for sever. al days after milking stops. There appears to
be little advantage to selective dry cow treatment. Therefore, dry treat all quarters on all
cows.unless herdsomatic cell count averages
less th.an 400,000 .. use an effective dry cow
pr~paration according to label directions.
Calfsuryival - Insure that adequate vitamins
(especially A and D )and trace minerals are
provided. Inject 5-10 cc of vitamin A andD
concentrate to the cowat drying off time and
i to 3 cc t6the calf at birth.
Udder e(:iema - Avoid excessive grain and reduce
saltintake. Prepartum milk may reduce.
severity by increasing blood flow throughthe
mammary gland. Save the colostrum for the
calf. Use diuretics under the direction of a
veter.i narian.
F;at cow syndrome - Feed a balanced ration to
prevent excessiveweightgains during the dry
period; Limit weight increases to 200 pounds
if cows are in good condition at drying off.
Milk fever (parturient paresis)- Avoid high
. calcium rations (over 100 gramsperday)
during the dry period. Milk-fever prone cows
can be fed a specific calcium deficient ration
4 to 10 days before calving. ·
Twisted stomach (displaced abomasum) - Feed a
minimum of 5 pounds of long forage. Avoid
finely ground or chopped feeds, Complete
feed rations are preferred when high levels of
grain are fed. Control other diseases (mastitis,
rnetritis,etc.) and metabolic disorders.
Cleaning (retained placenta) - Supplement with
vitamin A (fedor injected) in cowswithout
calving complications (twins, early birth, difficulty, etc.). Consult with a veterinarian or
nutritionist before selenium supplementation
is initiated. Avoid overweight cows.
Ketosis (acetonemia) - Gradually increase grain
intake ( 1 to 2 pounds/day) after calving to
avoid indigestion and offfeed. Limit lead

'

c'

'

•

feeding. Usepropylene glycol beforecovvs
are off feed.<Avoid fat cows.
Deworrnlng ~Treat cows prior to calving to
. minimize effect in early lactation (peak rnilk. 1
· andpersistency). Wisconsin research reports :~
423 pownds more mi.lk per cow per lactation
compared to controls.
Management at Calving
l.f the dry covvprogram.hasbeen.successful,few·
problems should occur at parturition. Fat cows ·.
appear to be more susceptible tometabolicdisorders,
off feed, infectious diseases, and increased retained
placenta. A greater reduction in feed intake occurs in
older cows (fourth lactation or more) than young
·
cows during the last four days before calving. Both
young and older cows show reduced fecal output,
rumen movement, and .rumen sounds at·ca.lving. Less
digestive system movement plus decreased calcium
available for absorption.from thegut suggest calcium
absorption immediately prec and postcalving is im:
portant to calcium balance.
Recommendations
1. Sep(lrate dry cows from lactating cows.·.
2. Condition cows prior todrying off.
. .
.
3. Dry treat for mastitis control withaneffective
dry cow preparation.
.
4. Avoid dryperiods longer than 70 days.
5. Develop specific .dry cow rations considering:
forage form (prefer long grassy hay).
grain level and mixture (energy concentration
and carrier function).
keep ~alcium intake below 100 srams and
phosphorus near 40 grams per day ..
evaluatevitamin A and D and trace mineral
status .
6. Control lead feeding (.5 to Lpercent B.W.).
7. Complete.blended.rations offer greater control of
intake and ration specifications.· ·
· ·.
8. Deworm prior to calving with an approvedprod~
Lict. Read labels carefully.
9. Increase grain intake after calvingatamoderate
rate (l tQ 2 pounds/day). Be a\ivareoftotaldry
matter intake and forag{grainratios.
10. Selenium supplementation may reduce retained
. placenta in selenium deficieiltareas.

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extensionwork In' agriculture and·
home economics, acts of MayS and June 30, 1914, in cooperati.on with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Norman. A. Brown, Director of
Agricultural Extensio.n Service, University.o.f Minneso.ta, St. Paul, Mi.,.-_,
neso.ta 55108, The University of Minnesota, including the Agricultu , ~
Extension Service,.is .committed t.o. the po.licy that all perso.ns shall ha~~ ,
equal access to its programs, facilities, and employmept 11\/ithout regard
to race, creed, color, sex, national ori.gin, or handicap.
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Use of High-Moisture Corn
for Dairy Cattle

DAIRY HUSBANDRY
.
FACT SHEET No. 19--'Revised 1980
D.E. OTTERBYand J.G. LINN
(Note:· This i~ a revision of Animal Science Fact Sheet No. 22.)
High-moisture corn is mature grain not dry enough for
conventional storage. It may be ear corn or shelled corn. Mois·
ture content ranges from 28 to 40 percent for high"moisture
ear corn and 25 to 32 percent for high-moisture shelled corn.
Propionic acid sometimes is used to preserve high-mois·
ture torn. Review Agronomy Fact Sheet No. 29, "Preservation
ahd Storage of. High· Moisture Grain with Propionic Acid," for
more details.
·
.

Table 1. Capacities of tower silos
High·m·oisturegrouhd ear corn or
high-moisture whole shelled corn•
Inside diameter in feet

Feet
20
25
30
35
40
45
. 50
55.

60

12

10

-

~ ~

-

~

-

~

18
20
22
- - - - - - - - ~-

14

16

"" - -"-

_;,.Ton.~-

111
129

144

183

168

213
243

37
47
56
65.

75
84

68
81
95

108

147

122

166

135

184

192
216
240

203

264

2B8

10

18

313
451
614
801
1014

22

1613

12
14
16

w

12~

•Reduce pounds by 15 to :;10 percent for ear corn.

.

Structures for Storing High-Moisture Corn
. Silos for high-moisture corn may be oxygen limiting
structures or concrete stave towers. When exceptionally large
amounts of corn are stored, bunker silos have proven satisfac. tory. Silo size dependsupon amount needed and rem~val rate
per day. Some silos may need reinforcement for high-moisture
corn. Table 1 gives the capacity of tower silos for high-moisture
ground ear corn or shelled corn.

Settled
depth

Table 2. Pounds of wet corn per inch of height for silos of different
· diameters (30 percent moisture shelled corn)

274

339

272.
318
363
409

304
335
365

377

454

415

499

452

545

.226
264
302

• Add 10 percent more for ground shelled corn.

To minimize spoilage, the silo must be in good repair.
Use of. plastic around doors and proper door caulking will help .
prevent spoilage and molding. The top may be covered with
plasticsheeting. Good packing and correct moisture level will
assure properfermentation and help minimize spoilage.
Removal rate is an important consideration when. determining correct silo size. When the silo is first opened, about 4
inches a day should be removed the first several days. Removal ·
of 2 to 3 inches per day is sufficient for winter feeding, while
4 to 6 inches should be removed during warm weather. Table
2 gives pounds of corn per inch of height for silos of different
diameters. The table can help determine correct silo diameter
for a given feeding operation. As an example, for a 16 foot
diameter silo, 4 inches would equal 3200 pounds of high-moisture whole shelled corn (800 pounds per inch x4 inches). At
this removal rate, aboull% tons of high'moisture torn should
be fed each day ( 150 cows fed 20 pounds each).

Harvesting Corn for Ensiling
Corn to be ensiled may be shelled or Iefton the ear. For
maximum grain yield, corn should be mature. Corn maturity
occurs when kernels contain about 25 to 35 percent moisture.
When a physiologically mature kernel is split;ahlack.layer is
visible.across its. tip. For good ensiling, shelled corn should
contain 25 to 30 percent moisture, and ear corn should contain
30 t0.35 percent moisture. Moisture content can be determined
with a moistu'i-e tester or by taking samples to a lOcal elevator.
Table 3 shows kerr'lel and cob moisture contents and relation:
ships to cob-kernel moisture levels.
Table 3. Approximate moisture rel;~tionship of the kernel, cob, and
cob-kernel mixture
Kernel
Cob
Cob-kernel mixture

- - - - - - - Percent·- ..;. - - - ·"'-'· '-26
46
31
28
48
33
30

50

35

32
34
36

53
55
57

37
39

38

59
60

40

41

43
45.

Feeding Value of High-Moisture Corn
High-moisture corn for dairycows should be ground or
rolled, When whole kernels are fed, a largepercentage ofthe
kernels pass through the animal undigested. l.Jndigestedkernel
corn may reach.1 0 to 20 percent of the total. weight fed.
Generally, nutrient content of dry matter in high-moisture
corn is similar to nutrient content in dry corn.· Differences in
production have been reported in a few instances; but these ·
usually result from differences in dry matter intake and physical
form, ratherthan in the corn's nutrient content. The higher
moisture content must be recognized. More total pounds of
high-moisture grain must be fed to equal nutrientintake from
dry com. Some dairymen. have experienced l.ower production
with high-moisture corn because less total dry matter was being
fed. Table 4 shows therequired amount o.fcom at different
dry matter contents to equal the .dry matter in dry grain.

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in agriculture and home economics, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham, Director of Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul .• Minnesota 55108. The
University of Minnesota, including the Agrici.Jitural Extensiqn Service, is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to its programs,
facilities. and employment without regard to race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or handicap.
5 cents
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F;g~rt A~~!Jnts

4,
of hiilh-moistilre corn of various dry. ll'!l'tter levels
required to. equal the dry metter..in eir-dry corn.
·
.
Percent of dry metter.
Air-dry•
··· 75
70 .
65
,- __:, ,...:..:. - - - -' -Pounds,- - - - .- - - - ..:
.
10
12
12
13.
15'·
.17
Hi
20
.23
15
26
20
29
31
33
25 '
30
35
37
40
. ' 35 ..·
40
43
46
40 .
46
49
.53

* Air·d~.Y -:- 86 percent dry matter basis•.

Shelled
Versus
..
. Corn
.
'
-· Ear
. .
. Corn
.
The choice between shelled and ear corn will depend on
. available harvesting and handling equipment. Both shelled and.
ear corn can be successfully used in a feeding program. Shelled
. corn .is higher in energy and crude .protein than is ear corn.
·
High;moisture. ea~ corn should be ground before ensiling
to insure fermentation, exclude air, and prevent spoilage. Grind
should reduce cobs to% inch and scarify 90 percent.of the
com. Shelled corn may be ground before ensiling, especially in·
conventional .tower silos.
· ·
·
·
Shelled corn' will provide more energy per unit of drY
matter. It may fit.better into overall corn handling, especially
. jf some corn is hl:)rvested for purposes other than high-moisture
ensiling. On the other hand, ear corn provides a more fibrous ·
feed which is useful In, maintaining cows on feed and in preventing milk fat depression. The value of the cob is much less than
the grain, but it does contain se)me feed value :(table 5).
~

· . Tal:11e 5. Feed ~ahJe of ~oro grain components
Meal net energy per pound"·
· She.lled corn
1!) .
.92
Ear corn .
.84
9
'
3
.47
·Corn cobs
*1. 00 percent dry. matter basis.

Methods Qf. Feeding High-Moisture Corn
Several procedures can be usedto feed high-moisture
corn. These include:
·
·
• feeding a constiH"itamount to. all cow's and an added grain .. ·
' mix to supply additional energy and protein to top produc- '
ing cows;
'
.
..
.
.• 'mixing high-moisture corn with protein, mineral, and vitamin
. supplements to provide a complete grain mix (mixing a urea
containing·supplement with high-moisture corn for an extended time cari result in acceptability probleiT'S because of
ammonia releas(drom the urea);
It feeding high-moisture corn according t6 production with a .
protein supplement used as a "top-dress'' (fed i'ndividually
on top of a base grain); '
.
.
.
e bhinding high-moisture corn and suppr'ements with forages
and off.ering these as an ''ali-in-one" ration.
·
.· . Acomplet~ grain mix using wet comrequ~res that supplements be added to the corn as it c:;omes from the silo. Mixing
is required, The grain mix is then formulated the same way it
Kf~>r conventional rations. Simple mixtures are shown in

T•ble ~- · l:xempln of li.;,nle, c~mnl!"tell~~i.n .;,i~tui"n~ usi~g hit~·
m«lilrture.COrfl
· ·
·
··· .: ·''
·Approximate i:rude pr.oteirt perc~nt" • _·
12
14
..· 16
'-'
10
Ingredient
High-moisture·
180.0
1700
. 1600
1500
.
shelled corn
·
..
~550.
1770
1670 .
High-moisture
ear corn
300
330 . ' 400 - 450
5()0 . 55()
44 percent pro- . 20() 230
tein supplement
20 2.0' 20.- 20
2Q 20
Trace-mineral·
20
20
Salt
..
'<:Zo:·2o .·
20
20
20
Calcium-phos- .
20 20
· · phorus supplemerit
5. ·-. 5
5
5
.5
Vitamin premix
5
5
5

'·rii

.

io

*Amounts of salt, calcium-phosphorus supple,m'ents, and vitamins ar1i ..
estimated. The ration may need adjustment ·tor mineral supplem_entation according to the kind and amount of forage fed. ' · · ·
·.
· •• Expres.sed on·a wet, or as is,. basis. ·
'
.....
'

ar~

>.

. table 6. They
based entirely on.high-moisture grain, but
other grains may be added. Maintain fresh palatable grain mix- _••.
:tures and avoid heating.
·
.· ·
· ·
· ·
- ·
With the top,dress method, hlgl"!-mois~ure corn is fed a~- ...
cordingto production. This method workswell in a stanchion
barn and is useful in providing protein supplement in amourits
that cows need. This could be of important ecohorriic'signifi: ·
cance when protein prices are high. The amounts 6f corn and
protein supplement needed to meet cciws' niquirements at different production .levels are given in table 7. ··At higher grain
· levels; feed intake may become limiting. If this occurs, these
cows' protein needs should be met even thoi.ig!'l energy intake ..
·may still be limiting. Protein supplementsthat contaiolarge .
amounts of urea shoulonot be_use'd. ·
·
· ·
·
Low Fat Test
Some dairymen feeding high~IT)oisture cor~ have e~ped/;
_.-.,._..
enced a low milk fat test. The reason is not alw~vs clear, Generally, milk fat test declines when forage intake decreases; ·l.f the
·total ration contains 15 to 18 percent crude fiber,. there usually
is no problem .. However, when high-moisture corn .is offere~ to
cattle in a feed bunk, many cowswHI consumethe com at theexpense of other feeds. ln. this situation, milk fat rli<IY'be re:duced for individual cows. .
_ . _
_.
._
If a drop in test results does occur, make sure that the.·
forage or fiber intake is adequate~.H the problem persists, the
use of sodium bicarbonate. (2 to 4 ounces/cow/day) or magne- .
siuf"'l oxide ( 1 to 2 ounces/cow/day) may help partially restore
fat. Feeding 4 to 6 pounds of ground oats. or beet pulp also · ·
can improve fat test.
··
·
·
.

··.

;

...

•'

. Mixing Supplements with High-MoistUre Corn During Ensjljng
Generally, the addition of protein Sl,lppliirnentS~sUch as .
soybean meal or urea-to high-moisture corn ensiling time is.
not recommended. Since the urea is converted to ammonia in .·
· the silo, some loss of nitrogen C!nd a l_ower feed intake result. ·
The feed value of acid-treated com is equal to ensiled hi-gh- .
moisture corn. Acid,treated corn has np effect on milk produc~
tion or fat test.
·
· ·
· ·

at

T:able 'J. Guide* ·for top-dres5ing protein suppl'enient on high-moisti,Jre shelled corn with various forage feeding systems. 25% alfalfa + 75% corn 'silage
50% alfalfa+ 50% corn silage
1 00% alfalfa
:Forage**
Pounds 44% ··
· · Pounds
Pounds
Pounds
Pounds 44%
Pounds 44%
Pounds
HMCsupplement
supplement·
'HMC
HMC
supplement
o'f.milk
. 40
2
3
3
0
6
11
16 .
9
3
6
5
0
50.
12
4
9
1
6
19.
60.
15
13
7
6
2
22
70
16
7
18
9.
.4
25
80
10 .
19
9
:h
5
28
. . 90
. . *Based on requirements of a 1300 lb COI.'\I producing milk that tests 3.5 percent fat,
.. • *Forage dry matierratios fed at 2 percent of bocly weight. Feed intake may be limited at highl!r leyels of prpd!Jcti6n.
•t• Nonprotein nitroaer:'l source added at 4.5 pounds of nitrogen .per ton of silage.
·
· ·

.· · · 25% alfalfa+. · ..; .•·
75% NPN• u corn .silage
P~unc:ls
·· f>o!Jnds 44%
HMC
· s!Jppiemimt •
5
.
2 .
8
3.
.12 .
4
15·-··
6
18
.. 7
21: .·
8

_
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Calcium and Phosphorus for Dairy Cattle

Calcium and phosphorus are two mineral elements to be
considered when planning and formulating the dairy ration.
Large amounts are required by the animal, but many natural
feedstuffs are low in one or both. Many herd problems could
be avoided if dairy rations were properly balanced for calcium·
and phosphorus.

FUNCTIONS OF CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS
Calcium and phosphorus are vital for proper bone and tooth
formation. Approximately 99 percent of calcium and 80 percent of phosphorus found in the animal are in bones and teeth.
Along with its structural function, bone serves a storage function-cows in full lactation will draw on the calcium reserves in
bone for manufacturing milk.
Calcium is needed for proper nerve and musCle function.
The tetany and incoordination observed when cows have milk
fever are a result of low calcium levels in these tissues. Calcium
also is needed in the blood clottingprocess. Many enzymes
require calcium for their activity.
Both elements are found in substantial quantities in milk.
A cow producing 100 pounds of milk will be secreting over 50
grams of calcium and over 40 grams of phosphorus into her
milk daily.

CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS DEFICIENCIES
Normal blood calcium concentrations are between 8 and 10
milligrams per 100 milliliters; Blood calcium concentrations are
highly regulated and relatively unaffected by moderate dietary
deficiencies. Phosphorus concentrations in blood normally
range from 6 to 8 milligrams per 100 milliliters for calves under
1 year of age and from 4 to 6 milligrams per 100 milliliters for
cows. Unlike calcium, blood phosphorus concentrations may
be altered during periods of dietary deficiency.
A cow deprived of calcium will have thin, brittle bones subject to easy fracture. Lameness may occur in the animal. Young
cattle will not grow normally, and milk production in cows
may be decreased.
Older cows may encounter problems when fed rations with
marginal calcium content because the ability to absorb calcium
from the intestine decreases with age. Thus, it is important that
older animals receive more than a marginal level of calcium.
A phosphorus deficiency results in a depraved appetite.
Cattle will chew wood and eat dirt and other materials in an
effort to obtain phosphorus. Other indications of phosphorus
deficiency are rough hair coats, general unthriftiness, and lowered growth rate and milk production. Several investigations
have indicated that a lack of phosphorus will seriously affect
reproductive performance. Cows may not cycle normally and
may not settle if bred.
Vitamin D is necessary for optimum absorption and utilization of calcium and phosphorus. Calves deprived of this vitamin
often develop rickets. Sun-cured forages, cod-liver oil, .exposure
to direct sunlight, and supplementation with a vitamin premix
containing vitamin Dare all ways of assuring adequate vitamin

Dis available. Approximately 15,000 International Units of
vitamin D per cow per day will meet the cow's requirements.
CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS IN FEEDS
Amounts of calcium and phosphorus in feedstuffs vary.
Grains are low in calcium content but higher in phosphorus.
Legumes usually are good sources of calcium but not phosphorus. Grasses are much lower in calcium thim legumes. Feeds
may vary in calcium available to the. animal and should be supplemented when marginal amounts of the mineral are.present.
Soybean and linseed meal and the milk t>y-product feeds generally are good sources of phosphorus.
·
Values for some feeds frequently used in dairy rations are
listed in table 1.
Table 1. Calcium and pho5Jlhorus content in feeds*
Phosphorus
Calcium
g/lb**
Feed
g/lb* *
%.
%
Alfalfa hay (early blooni)
1.25 5.67
.23 1.04
(mid bloom)
1.35 6.12
.22 1.00
Brome grass hay (mature)
.30 1.36
.35 1.59
Corn silage
.27 1.22
.20
.91
Corn (shelled)
.14
.03
.31 1 .41
Barley
.05
.23
.37 1.68 .
Oats
.07
.32
.39 1.77
Linseed meal
.43 1.95
.92 4.17
.36. 1.63.
Soybean meal
.75 3.40
Wheat bran
.54
.12
1.32 5.99

Ca:P
ratio
5.4:1
6.1:1
.9:1
1.4:1
.1 : 1
.1:1
.2:1
.5:1
.5:1
.1 : 1

*Values are expressed on a dry matter basis.
**glib =grams per pound (454 grams= 1 pound);

Several factors affect feed composition.ln general, calcium
· and phosphorus contents of forages decrease with. maturity and
with excess weathering. Soil mineral levels can affect amount
of mineral in the plant. Phosphorus often is low in feeds produced on soils low in phosphorus. Soils are lower in phosphorus
and higher in calcium in the western sections of Minnesota than
in the eastern sections; thus, phosphorus deficiencies in rations
may occur more frequently in western Minnesota, especially
on the eastern edge of the Red River Valley.
BALANCING THE RATION FOR CALCIUM
AND PHOSPHORUS
The calcium and phosphorus needs of animals can be expressed in two ways: (1) as a percentage of the total diet, or .
(2) as a minimum amount per animal daily, expressed as
pounds or grams. Table 2 lists thecalcium and phosphorus requirements of a cow for maintenance and milk production.
Since cows in a herd are in different stages of lactation and
produce different amounts of milk, it is impossible to balance
the ration for each individual animal. Therefore, the herd ration
should be balanced for a milk production slightly above aver·
age to assure adequate amounts of calcium and phosphorus for
high producing cows. Recommended calcium and phosphorus
contents in total ration dry matter for dairy cattle are in table 3.
Forages should be assessed for their ability to provide
calcium and/or phosphorus, then supplemented as necessary
to.balance (table 4).

Table 2. Recommended daily amounts of calcium and phosphorus
Calcium
lb
g

-------

Item
Maintenance
1 ,000-lb cow
1,400-lb cow
Milk production-add to maintenance
3.5% fat milk (lb/day)
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100
4.5% fat milk (lb/day)
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
100

Phosphorus
g
lb

---··-------

.038
.048

17
22

.030
.039

14
18

.078
.104
.130
.156
.182
.208
.234
.260

35.4
47.2
59.0
70.8
82.6
94.4
106.2
118.0

.054
.072
.090
.108
.126
.144
.162
.180

24.5
32.7
40.8
49.0
57.1
65.3
73.5
81.6

.084
.112
.140
.168
.196
.224
.252
.280

38.1
50.8
63.5
76.2
88.9
101.6
114.3
127.1

.057
.076
.095
.114
.133
.152
.171
.190

25.8
34.5
43.1
51.7
60.3
68.9
77.6
86.2

Table 3. Recommended calcium and phosphorus concentration in total
rations, dry matter basis
Cow weight (I b)
--~----------

Lactating cows
Milk production
lb/day

900

1,100

<18* <24
18-29 24-37
29-40
37-51
>40** >51

1,300

over
1,500

<31
<40
31-46
40-57
46-64
57-78
>64
>78
------

Dry pregnant cows
Growing heifers
Calf starter

OL
,a

p
%

0.43
0.48
0.54
0.60

0.31
0.34
0.38
0.40

0.37
0.40
0.60

0.26
0.26
0.42

Ca

Avoid intakes higher than 100 grams of calcium and 45 grams
of phosphorus per day for the dry cow. (Level of mineral
[grams] is more important than ratio of calcium to phosphorus). Excessive mineral feeding may increase incidence of milk
fever. When milk fever is a problem, incidence may be reduced
by feeding a low calcium ration 2 weeks prior to freshening.
Feeds low in calcium include corn silage, straw, grass hay, and
grain. For more information see Dairy Husbandry Fact Sheet
No. 11, "Feeding the Dry Cow."
The recommended ratio of calcium to phosphorus is about
2:1 for most animals. Cattle have been shown to have tolerance
for a wider ratio, however most rations when properly balanced
will have a ratio of 1.3 to 2.5: 1. Intake (grams) of calcium and
phosphorus is more important than ratio. Rations based on
alfalfa may have ratios of 5:1, thus not supplying adequate
phosphorus. A supplement that contains large amounts of
phosphorus is recommended for these rations.
TYPES OF CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS SUPPLEMENTS
Many prepared mineral supplements containing calcium and
phosphorus as well as other elements are available to the dairyman. If one is interested primarily in a supplement to supply
calcium and/or phosphorus, then a mineral mix that contains
substantial amounts of these should be selected. Always read
the feed tag to determine the amounts of these minerals present.
Several supplements rich in calcium and/or phosphorus are
listed in table 5. Some contain only one element and should be
used only in situations where the other element already is provided in adequate quantities. For example, limestone contains
only calcium and would not be a wise choice for supplementing rations containing large amounts of alfalfa. A supplement
high in phosphorus would be needed there.
Table 5. Common calcium-phosphorus supplements
Calcium
%
g/lb

-~·-------~

= less than
* *> = more than
*<

Supplements

Table 4; Calcium and phosphorus supplements for different forage
feeding programs for lactating cows
Forage sources

Supplement*

Legumes, legume-grass mixture,
and legume-corn silage mixture

High phosphorus ( 15 to 20%). moderate calcium (5 to 1 0%) (Y, bone meal
or dicalcium phosphate, Y, monosodium or monoammonium phosphate)

Grass, corn silage, or a mixture
of both

High phosphorus (15 to 20%), high
calcium ( 15 to 20%) (bone meal, dicalcium phosphate, or Y, monosodium
or monoammonium phosphate andY,
I imestone)

*Commercial supplements are available for these forage programs.

Force feeding supplement in the grain mix provides ample
calcium and phosphorus under good management procedures.
However, when calcium and/or phosphorus are supplied only
in the grain, care must be taken to assure that requirements of
all cows are met. This may be difficult because of the varying
amounts of grain fed. If free-choice is the method of mineral
supplementation, the cows must be allowed sufficient time to
consume the mineral. Select a supplement the cows will eat
but not overconsume.
Yearling heifers fed only forage may be supplemented by
force feeding 2 to 3 ounces per day or free-choice feeding. Calf
starters and grain mixes for young, growing heifers should contain 0.5 to 1 percent calcium-phosphorus supplement.
The calcium and phosphorus needs of the dry cow are not
high (table 3). When legume forage is fed, calcium may be in
excess. Occasionally, phosphorus may be fed in excess, too.

Limestone
Dolomitic I imestone
Monocalcium phosrhate
Dicalcium phosrhate
Bone meal
Sodium tripolyphosphate
Monosodium phosphate
Monoammonium phosphate**

36
22
16-19
22
30
0
0
0

163
100
72-86
100
136
0
0
0

__ PhosphQI'IJS_____ ~
%
g/lb RBV(%)*
0
0
21
18
14
25
26
24

0
0
95
82
64
113
118
.109

N.A.
N_.A.
120
100
90
95
120
115

• R 8 V = relative biological value for phosphorus with beta tricalcium
phosphate as 700%. Rock phosphates vary considerablv (25 to 10%).
• *77% nitrogen: 68.15% crude protein equivalent.

Another factor to consider is cost. Usually the best choice is
that supplement that sup pi ies calcium and/or phosphorus at the
least cost. To determine this, divide the price per 100 pounds
by the percentage of the element in the supplement. For example, if a 1 00-pound bag of supplement contains 18 percent
phosphorus and costs $12.60/100 pounds, 1 pound of phosphorus costs $0.70 ($12.60-:- 18 = $0.70). Some preparations
are formulated to contain trace minerals and vitamins as well
as calcium and phosphorus. Molasses or other flavorings may
be added to enhance acceptability. The critical consideration
should be cost, however. A mineral supplement for dairy cattle
should contain 12 percent phosphorus as a minimum.

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in agriculture and
home economics, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham, Director of
Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108. The University of Minnesota, including the Agricultural
Extens1on Service, is committed to the policy thatall persons shall have
equal access to its programs, facilities, and employment without regard
to race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or handicap.
5 cents
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Vitamins are classified into two major groups-fat soluble
and water soluble. Fat soluble vitamins are stored in the fat or
lipid portion of a feed and include vitamins A, D, E, and K.
Water soluble vitamins include all the B vitamins and C. Under
most conditions, vitamin needs are met through feeding high
quality, naturalfeedstuffs; rumen fermentation; and tissue synthesis. Vitamins A, D, and E usually are found in significant
amounts in excellent quality forages. All of the B vitamins and
vitamin K are synthesized by rumen microorganisms, while
vitamin Cis made in the body tissues.
VITAMIN A
All animals require vitamin A. Vitamin A is not found in
feedstuffs as a vitamin but as carotene, a precursor to Vitamin
A. Carotene is converted to vitamin A within the animal's
body-either in the intestinal wall or the. liver. One milligram
of carotene is equivalent to 400 USP or international units ( IU)
of vitamin A for cattle:
Many factors affect the availability and utilization of
vitamin A and carotene. Factors either reducing or destroying
- vitamin A potency are: 1) presence of nitrates in feedstuffs;
2) heating of feeds during storage; 3)1ong periods of storage;
4) exposure to air and sunlight; 5) oxidation of oils and fats in
the ration; and 6) inadequate amounts of protein, phosphorus,
and zinc in rations along with other nutriennnterrelationships.
Stressful conditions such as low environmental temperatures
and sickness will increase vitamin A requirementS.
Deficiencies of vitamin A include degeneration of the res'
piratory tract, mouth, salivary glands, eyes, tear glands, intes·
tinal tract, urethra, kidneys, and vagina. Tissues affected are
highly susceptible to infection, with colds and pneumonia often
occurring. Diarrhea, loss of appetite, and emaciation are common. Latter stages of deficiency are characterized by changes
in the eye-keratitis, inflammation of the eye, cloudiness of
. the cornea, night blindness, and finally permanent blindness.
Pregnant cows exhibit deficiency symptoms through shortened
gestation periods; high incidences of retained placentas; and
birth of dead, blind, or incoordinated calves.
VITAMIN D
Vitamin D is known as the sunshine vitamin or antirachitic
factor. Vitamin D occurs in two forms-D2 and D3 • Vitamin
D2 most commonly is found in hays, yeast, andother plants,
while D3 is known as. the animal form because of its occurrence
in fish oils and irradiated milk. Both forms are equal in vitamin
D potency and are stable during storage.
Sunshine or ultraviolet light converts certain compounds in
the skin into vitamin D. While animals exposed to sunlight will
synthesize some vitamin D, sunlight alone should not be de·
pended on for all vitamin D needs. Calves or cows housed .inside
and not consuming 10 to 12 pounds.of sun-cured hay per day
should be supplemented with vitamin D. Grains, corn silage,
. milk, and other feeds not sun-cured are practically devoid of
vitamin D.

Vitamins for Dairy Cattle
Vitamin D is important in the absorption and subsequent
utilization of calcium and phosphorus from the intestinal tract.
Deficiencies of vitamin D are exhibited through the effects of
reduced calcium and phosphorus.availability. The firstsymp·
toms of deficiency are decreased blood phosphorus and possibly
blood calcium levels. These decreases are associated with
swollen joints and fragile, weak bones that break easily. This
condition is followed by stiffness, dragging of hind feet, tetany,
labored breathing, and weakness. In some instances, silent
heats and low fertility problems have been associated with sub·
optimal levels of vitamin D.
VITAMIN E
Compounds with vitamin E activity are known as. tocoph·
erols. While numerous forms of tocopherol exist and have
antioxidant activity,they vary in vitamin E activity. Alpha
tocopherol has the most activity. Vitamin E is used in many
foods to prevent the oxidation of other vitamins.
Deficienciesof vitaminE are rare. A deficiency of vitamin E
· in calves is known as whitemuscle disease, with symptoms in·
eluding weakening of the l.eg muscles, impaired tongue muscles
preventing suckling, and eventual inability to stand. In older
animals, sudden heart failure or heart muscle injuries are. asso·
ciated with chronic deficiencies. ·
·
·
Off-flavored milk usually is the first deficiency symptom in
lactating cows. Feeding high levels ofvitamin E (400to 1,000
milligrams per cow per day) has reduced oxidized flavors in
milk; however, the cost is high bticause less than 2 percent of
the feed vitamin E is transferred into the milk.
Green forages, leafy materials, and various oils (wheat germ
and soybean) are good feed sources of vitamin E. Under most
conditions, natural feedstuffs. supply adequate amounts of vita·
minE to dairy cattle. Large amounts ofvitamin.E can be stored
in various body organs and tissues.
VITAMIN K
Vitamin K activity is essential for normal blood coagula·
tion. Green leafy materials (fresh or dry) are good sources of
vitamin K. Vitamin K also is synthesized in large amounts in
the rumen. ·Feeding. moldy sweet clover causes deficiencies to·
appear. Symptoms of Vitamin K deficiency are hemorrhage or
excessive bleeding.
VITAMIN C
Ascorbicacid or vitamin Cis not needed in dairy cattle
rations because of synthesis within the body. Only man, mon·
key, and guinea pig require dietary sources ofvitamin C.
B VITAMINS
8 vitamins are synthesized by rumen. microorganisms,
and most are abundant in natural feeds. Therefore, there is
no evidence of a need for 8 vitamin supplementation for

animals with a functional rumen (6 weeks of age and older).
The vitamins of the B complex are thiamine, riboflavin, pantothenic acid, niacin, biotin, vitamin 81 2 , folic acid, pyridoxine, and choline.
Under disease situations and during periods of stress, B vita- ·
min production may be limited. Deficiencies of cobalt will lead
to vitamin B12 deficiencies characterized by anemia.
In calves, B vitamin deficiencies.can result in: 1) thiaminepolyneuritis (poor coordination of legs, especially forelimbs),
loss of appetite, severe diarrhea, dehydration, and death;
2) riboflavin- hyperemia (blood congestion) in mucosa of
mouth, lesions, loss of hair, excessive salivation; 3) pantothenic .
acid-scaly dermatitis around eyes and muzzle, loss of appetite,
diarrhea, convulsions; 4) niacin-sudden loss of appetite, severe
diarrhea, dehydration, and death; 5)biotin-paralysis of hind
legs, decreased urinary excretion; 6) vitamin 8 12 - poor appetite and growth, muscular weakness, anemia; 7) pyridoxine_;__
loss of appetite, poor growth, epileptoid fits, grinding of teeth;
8) choline- extreme weakness, labored breathing, inability
to stand.
. VITAMIN REQUIREMENTS
Vitamin requirements for dairy cattle are related to body
size and stage of gestation (table 1 ). Vitamins A, D, and possi·
bly E should be balanced in adult dairy cattle rations. Calves
fed whole milk should be supplemented with A, D, and E; but
B vitamins are supplied in the milk. Milk replacers should contain vitamins A, D, E, and all of the B vitamins (table 2).
Table 1. Daily vitamin requirements for dairy cattle
Animal (weight)
Calves (1 00 Ib)
· Heifers (300 lb)
Heifers (600 lb)
Heifers (900 Jb)
Dry cows !1,300 lb) ·
Lactating cows (1 ,300 lb)
Mature bulls (2,000 lb)

Vitam.in A (IU) ·
1,900
5,800
11,500
17,300
45,000 (50,000)(1
45,000 (50,000)a
38,500

Vitamin D (I U)
300
900
1,800
2,700
(15,000)a
----- (15,000)a

a Values in parelltheses are general recommendations for all milking and
dry cows.

Table 2. Vitamin levels for.calf milk replacers
Vitamin

Amount/lb

A
D
E
Niacin
Pantothenic acid
Riboflavin
Pyridoxine
Thiamine
Fol.ic acid
Biotin

1720 IU
270 IU
300 IU
2.6 ppm
13 PPm
6.5 ppm
6.5 ppm
6.5 ppm
. 5ppm
.1 ppm
.07 ppm
.26%

B12

Choline

VITAMIN SUPPLEMENTATION
There are two methods of providing vitamins for dairy
cattle-oral (via feed or water) and injectable.
The most common method is mixing a vitamin premix with
the grain~ Addition of2 to 5 pounds of vitamin premix per ton
of grain mix to supply 2,000 to 3,000 IU of A and 50Q to
1,000 IU of D per pound of grain mix is adequate.

VItamins A, D, and E can be injected intramuscularly. One
dosage usually provides adequate levels of vitamins for up to 3
months, depending upon level and carrier of vitamins. Use of
injectables during the dry period and for newborn calves will .•.
increase vitamin levels in the blood and tissues.
Vitamin A, D, and E levels of various feeds are listec;l in
table 3.
Table 3. Vitamin A, D, and E level of some feedstuffs
Feed
Alfalfa hay (field dried)
Alfalfa hay (barn dried)
Alfalfa hay (rained on)
Alfalfa silage
Timothy hay (field dried)
Corn silage
Shell corn
Oats
Barley
Soybean meal
Milk

Vitamin A
(IU/Ib)
14,000
21,000
4,500
7,000
12,800
9,700
2,100
83
333
167
677

Vitam.in D
(IU/Ib)
905
215.

Vitamin E
0 LJ/Ib)
26.0

322
523
54
13.4
13.8
11.0
2.0
12

Extreme.oversupplementation of vitamins for long periods
should be avoided. This is true particularly for vitamin D. Mas'
sive doses (20,000,000 IU of vitamin D per day) started 3 days
before calving and for a maximum of 7 consecutive days have
been helpful in controlling milk fever. This level of vitamin D
is toxic if fed longer than 7 days. Continuous year-roundfeeding of 30,000 IU of vitamin D per pound of grain per day
reduces the incidence of milk fever in cows with a previous
history of the disease, but increases milk fever incidence in
cows that have not had the metabolic disorder.
IN SUMMARY
On most dairy farms, adequate vitamins or vitamin precur-.
sors are found in feedstuffs. Situations where additional vitamins are recommended are listed below. The vitamin (sHn
parentheses should be supplemented.
Forages stored for long periods (vitamin A)
Frost damaged corn silage (vitamin A)
High grain feeding (vitamins A, D, and E)
Cattle housed indoors (vitamin D)
Milk or milk replacer rations (vitamins A, D, and E)
Residue crops (vitamins A and D)
Weather damaged forage (vitamins A and D)
Oxidized flavor in milk (vitamin E)
Periods of stress (vitamins A, D, and E)
Heat damaged, carmelized forage (vitamin A)
For further information, see:
Feeding the Dairy Herd, Extension Bulletin 218 .
Corn Silage in Dairy Cattle Rations, Dairy Husbandry
Fact Sheet 7 .
Nutritional Management of the Dry Cow, Extension
·
Folder 437.
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the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham, Director of
Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108. The. University of Minnesota, including the Agricultural
· Extension Service, is committed to the policy that all persons shall have
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NPN in the Dairy Ration
D. E. Otter by, J. G. Linn, and M. F. Hutjens*

Protein supplements usually are the most expensive portion of
the dairy cattle ration. Use of urea on other NPN (nonprotein
nitrogen) compounds may be an alternative to meeting the
cow's protein requirements while reducing protein costs. However, many aspects ()fNPN feeding should be considered ,to
obtain maximum benefits from such compounds.

Composition and ·Importance of Protein
Proteins are complex chemical structures composed of carbon,
nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygen, and sulfur. Eachprotein unit is
made.upof numerous building blocks known as amino acids.
There are over 20 different naturally occurring amino acids
combined in many different ways to forl!l protein.

-....._...

Pr.oteihs or their building blocks, aminoacids, function in
many different ways in the animal's body. Amino acids promote.growth of muscle, bone, and connective tissue. All body
reactions controlled by enzymes such as the digestion of food
in the small intestine, are controlled by proteins as all enzymes
are protein. Milk is a rich source of protei~, so dairy cows
need diets containing recommended protein levels tomaintain
milk production. Dietary shortage of protein will.reduce production level, impair proper growth, and affect animal health.

Definition of Terms
Nitrogen (N) - Chemical element found in the earth's crust,
atmosphere, and living matter.
Nonprotein nitrogen (NPI'IJ) '""'Any compound that supplies
nitrogen other than in the form of a complex protein
molecule, e.g., urea, amino acids, ammonia, etc.
Crude protein (CP) - Used to describe the pr9tein content of a
feedstuff. Includes .not only the protein complex of a
feed but all other nitrogen compounds in the feed.
Determined by analytically measuring the nitrogen of a
feed and multiplying by 6.25. True proteins contain
16% nitrogen on the average. The factor, 6.25, isderived from 1 00/16.
Digestible protein- CP content of a feed multiplied by its
digestibility. Digestibility equals weight of nutrient in
feed minus weight of nutrient in feces divided by weight
of nutrient in feed. Generally, forage proteins are 60%
digestible and grain proteins SO%. However, these values
will vary depending on stage of maturity, leafiness,
weathering, heat damage, and other factors aHecting
. feed quality.
Soluble protein or nitrogen- Protein ornitrogencompounds
thatare readily degraded to ammonia in therumen.
They are determined by measuring the amount of protein thai: is soluble in a liquid phase. This liquid can be
rumen fluid, water, or other chemical solutions.
Insoluble protein or nitrogen- Protein or nitrogen compounds
that are not degraded .in the rumen or are not solubilized
in the liquids used todetermine solubility. These com-

pounds pass through the rumen and then become available for digestion in the small intestine. Otherterms
used to describe insoluble proteins or nitrogen proteins
are: • undegraded protein or nitrogen
• unavailable nitrogen
However, all of these terms are unspeCific as to exactly
where the unavailability is: rumen, small intestine or
totally unavailable to the animal. It is generally assumed
these terms are referring to rumen availability.
Heat damage. or heat damaged protein- This term refers to
the .protein content of feedstuffs made unavailable to
the animal from heating by commercial. processing or
improper fermentation. Temperatures above 50°C
cause a complex reaction between protein and cell wall
carbohydrates (this.results in a caramelized appearance to
the feedstuff). The complexes formed cause significant
artifact lignin (undigestible proteinccarbohydrate complex).
Proteins that are mildly damaged can. be digested by enzymes in the animal's small intestine. If severedestruction has occurred, the protein may be ~otally unavailable.
Extent of heat damage can be determined by two procedures, pepsin insoluble nitrogen ot acid detergent fiber
nitrogen (ADF-N). Pepsin (protein digesting enzyme)
insoluble. nitrogen l!leasuresthe total amount of insoluble nitrogen occurring naturally plus that caused by heating. AD F-N measures the total amount of nitrogen
found in the artifact Iigriin complex.
Metabolizable protein- A new concept developed in response
to problems from feeding urea in certain types of rations.
The system recognizes that variable degradation of natural proteins and variable synthesis of microbial proteins
·. occur in the rumen. The variability of the degradation
and synthesis of protein is used to predict the amount of
amino acids available for post-ruminal absorption.
Urea fermentation potential (UFP)"'7" Amount of urea or nonprotein nitro"geri that can be used with a given feed or ·
combination of feedstuffs.· Feeds cim either have a positive or negative UFPvalue, A positive ration value such
as +lO means 10 grams of urea can be added to the rations and used beneficially. Negative values indicate adequate ammonia is already. being produced ihthe rumen
and no NPN should be added to the ration.

NPN Compounds
Most NPN compounds are composed of carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, hydrogen, and sometimesphosphorus. Urea is the most
common NPN compound. Other NPN compounds are available but haven't been as widely used because ofcost, toxicity
problems or federal regulations. Sorne ofthe NPN compounds
follow:
*D. E. Otterby i~ a professor,J.G. Linn,'iln assistant scientist, both in
the Dep<Jrtment of Animal Sci.ence, University of Minnesota. M.F.
Hutjens is aneJ~,tension dairyman, Agricultural Extension Service
and an associate professor, Department of Animal Science.
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Ammoni~ted proctucts- Low protein feeds <md -milling by-

product feeds such as;:~rnmoniat~d molasses, ammoniated
condensed distillers molasses solubl.es, ammoniated citrus
pulp and ammoniated beet pulp have bei:m treated with
ammonia and be.en fed as nitrogen sources for ruminants,
Thl;!se products have been found less satisfactory than
.
urea for .protein substitutes because of animal palatabil- .
ity; toxicity problems, and .a sHort storage life.
.
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NH,· •..

.. Ammonium products showing promise as protein sub. stitutesaretJle ammonium salts. Monoammoniumphos· Carbo hy drates;_;_-.:J-~.. ·Organic acid~ ..,----,,_;.,..,........;.._,.,.,....;;.....,.-....,...
ptuite ( 11% nitrogen, 68.25% crude protein equivalent).
+.:e.n~r~v ;':
· ·· · ·
and diammonium.phosphate.·( 1s",{,_ nitrogen, 112.5%
crude proteinequivahint) are twoproducts that are·
. sources of NPN and phqsphorus supplementatiori
.Urea:_ Urea is a white compound; bitter tasting to ruminants: ·
. Most feed grade urea contains about 45% nitrog~n and .
·. has a protein equivalent of 281% (45% X 6.25); Urea,
·.BUM
FEED CONSTITUENTS
~bsent in pla11ts, is~ normal end product of nitrogen
.Figure
.1.
Util.izatiol1
of
feed-nit•
. . . metabo.lism.in mammals .. ·
.·
.
· •.
.
Biuret-:_eiuret is formed by heating urea. Although it is an.
< acceptable protein su.bstitute for beef cattle, it is "illegal.·. . . • .
.
·.
.
.
feed it
dairy cattle.
.
. . . . . ..
. ·.
.
. .
. ...
. Plant NPN--' Mostcommonly known plant NPN is nitrate.
·· .''Nat~ral or plant proteins fp~nd in alfalfa, corn or soybean . . ·.
. . Normal. pl·;:~nt nitrate levels are nontoxic and can be !JSed . . meal can l:>e converted to ammonia and .orgariicacids or [l;!maif]
by ruminant~ asa source of nitrogen; However, urder
undegraded depending on its solubility;. Pi ant carbohyqr:cites .
drought conditions or other conditions causing large
. supply energy in the form of organic acid fotthe reincorporaaccumulations; plant nitrate levels may reachtoxic pro,·. . · .tion of ammonia into microbial protein: Hence, two sources~
. · of protein (microbial and_· plant) are then p: res·_ent~d to the .
. Portion$ arid should be analyzed before feeding. Other ·
·
P. lantNPN compou_nds are. amino acids, broke_n fragment
lower digestive tr~ctfor fu~ther breakdown and the absorption
·. · ofamirio acids.
·
·
.·
··
. · ·· ·
.·. _of.protein complexes, andother minor N sources ..
NPN compounds entering the rumen are rapidly converted to ·
Liquid5upplemeots .:...·Liquid supplements are generally com-.
ammoriia arid carbon dioxide by bacteria. When adequate en~r_
posed of molasses, urea pr other NPN compounds, mingy is available; the ammonia from NPN isthe~ synthesized into
erals, and v.lta!Tliris. Liquid supplements are foriTlulated
·microbial protei.n. Ammonia formed from the bre~kdm!Vn of ·
.·to varying crude protein contents. Cqttle frequently
' ·find liquid supplements very palatable and. may consume· . plant proteins is also used .for synthesis ofmic~obial protein.'
Com or other high starch feeds are the best sources of carbo.- .
co.nsider(!ble quantities at one time. Because of this and
hydrate-energy for incorporation of ammonia into m i2roi!Jia1 . .··
·the variability of cows, intake of desirable levels of proc
. protein. Feeding NPN fe_eds in high forageclower energy diets· ·
tein may not be achieved on a free choic.e basis. If
·
. is inefficient because of the low availability,otfeadily.fermemt~ .
liquid supple[llents containing NPN compounds- are fed·
abje carbohydrates. Considerable ·amounts of ammonia ca~
.free choice, exclusion of otHer NPN compounds in the
escape protein incorporation and. be lost fro~ the body. v.ia •...
ration is adv.isable. Those supplements containing-high
urinary excretion. Ammoniaor urea toxicity· c~m occur if
amounts of crude protein are not intended for. free ·
·
ammonia
levels become too high in the blood. Symptoms of
choice
feeding
(over
60%).
.
.
. this ammonia toxicity in progressive order are uneasiness,
Table 1 shows nitrogen content and crude protein equivalent .
· tremors, excessive saiivation, rapid bre~thing, bloat, tet;:~ny
of urea and other NPN compounds.
·
and finally, death.
.
.·

to

to

Table 1. Nitrogen content and _c:.rude protein equivalent of NPN com:
pounds.
Nitroge.n · Crude-protein equivalent
Urea (feed grade)
Morioai'nmoniu m · pho~phate.
· Diammonium phosphate ·
Ammonia (NH 3 J
·
Nitrate (N03l

(%)
45.

(%)

11
.18
82

281
69.
112
512

23

144

NPNUse ·
Rumen bacteria require nitrogen in simple torms such as am-·
mania (NH3) and amino acids. NPN compounds such as urea
are readily converted into ammonia and carbon dioxide (C02 )
in the rumen. The foUowing diagram illustrates the process of ·
. incorporating ammonia irito bacteria protein and presenting ... •
the microbial and undegraded feed protein to the lower digestive tract:

Soluble Protefns
.

.·

The soluble protein concepti's gaihirtg in: popularity.· ltrefers
to a protein's solubility in the rumenoras it lsmea~ured i.n
various other chemical solutions. It is ah estimate ofthe extent of protein degradation in the rumen. The pUrpose of con~
sidering protein solubility. in conjunction with NPN use is to
assure that proper ruminal ammonia levels are achieved; Too·
low ammonia level in the rumen causes nitrogen shortage to
bacteria and, consequently, feed digestibility is reduced. If the
.opposite occurs, wastage or .ever\ arnmonia toxicity can occur.
NPN sources will be most effectively used when ruminal ammonia levels are low as they would supply the major portio~ .·
·of ammonia for microbial ne¢ds; High energy rations con.·
taining corn, oats, barley. or corn and cob meal. would be rnost
favorable rations fo.r feediriQ NPN as they allhave generally
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• Amount ofure.a used should be ii.mited in early lactatic>n.
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· . Cautions in.Feeding Urea
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· . If too much ure~ fed at one time,: or i·f suttident carbohy-,
.. ·. drates af~.hotreadily available; exce~s atnmon1a hiay build up
in the rumen faster than the ba~teria can use it. ihis build-up
can result i~ a waste'otnftrogen aridpossibly the animal's.
·.·.
death. Therefor~, it is recomnu:mded th._t not more than 1 per,
cerifofthe grain mix)s urea~ Whe~ urea is mixed with wet
feeds; disagreeable. ammonia odors m.av develop, particularly
· .···if.thefEi~p i~ stored, Qrleft .inthi! bunk any l¢rigth.oftim~;
. NO more than 0Ato.0~5. pound pture~ shduid be. fed' to
· cow each day. .
·
··
··

'·,.

.

·.·Urea shouldnotbefedto cows unless mixed with another ..
feed. ltisunp~latabl~~ so mostcows would nQtea.t it alone .
·.·It .is alsq impractical tO weigh out accurately the small amounts
each anima'r coul'd ~se. 'I tis v~ry importarifto mi)nuea uili~...,
. forn:ily in the ration; improper ini~ing may result in poiscmihg '
animals eating excess 'arriount~;
. . . . . . . .• ..
.
.

.. '·'
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SMALL INTES.TINE
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; in the ruine~ . ·.·...
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~e~r ~ditio
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Iow ru inal prate in.
n: F eedi
with 'ration{
high in casein; e~siled or fresh 'iilfalf'a forage ~rid. possible high
nioisture .grains would be less favorable inNPN ·use because •
the'v h'ave readily solubi!J proteins. ·. ' . . ' .
. . .

-·

Most dairy nitions.containlng· 12-13 ·perc~ntcrude: protein. are
11dequate in ammonia for microbfal gi:o"Yil'1: Any additlv{6t
'large amounts of.solu ble protein feed~tuffsabove this .would
. hot be beneficial. Jncreasingr.a,t.ion C:ruoe.proteinJevels.above
. this. should. be done with feedstuff~. con'taih ing hiss soluble . .
proteins such as soybeim !TieaL .··•. . .• · . : .... · ... ·. •.. . .

<.

Urea iinot recommende·q for·gr~ihrnixturescont~inihg.raw.
. sQypeans: Ail 'enzyme dilled urease 'in the raw bean is able tO.
·.·convert Jreato ammonia w.hich ..fri turnmay l:>elost··and make
tfi{feed less palatable; Little ditficulty.is encoimtet.ed when
roasted. . beans
soybean
irteal:is.:Used
with
u~ea.. .
. . .
. . . .· .
. . .
.
.
. ... .. ' .
Rumen mic~obes reqJir.e some'time to adjustt6 urea; Also,.
cows may refuse·mixturestt;lat have been alte'red greatly~ .
..Therefore, it is reco~mended that ~rea· be gr~dually increased ..
tO:' the desired. leitelovet
a.- 3:weeK. peridd
.•.. ·
·.
.
.

or

~
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. Proper mineral.arlC'! vitami.n supplementation ate especially 1m- .
· portar:it w.hen urea is.fed. Be certain thatthe ration is balanced .
· for calciurl,;ph'~sphonJs •• trace .minerals, .and ~itarriin. A.. Sulfur ·
may need to be added tO: rations consisting largely of Cbrn and
Feeding Urea .· ·
corn silage. With grafnmixes that cohtain.·l· percent urea, 2 ·
'fhe f~llowing·guid!llin~sapply to ~cces~fultirea Li~e: .. · ..
.. pounds of elemer1t'alsuitu~6r 5to 10 poundsdf sddium sui~
• All dairy rations sho.ufd be 1:1ssessed for protein ton'tent · ··'
fate, .calcium sulfci~~ :or potassium-magmisiutn sulfate should.
... - · · · · ·
· ·.
before either supplemental NPN or' natural protein is added . be added perioil.
tothe diet. Protein may ·nof be. needecj.
.
·
Som{dairytneh have be~n conc~rried ~bdutthe effect of urea
•. Feeds most successfully s~pplemeri.ted with NPN; are high.,
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Many <:;ommercial protein supplements contain some urea.
The tag lists the amount of crude protein equivalent supplied
by urea. For example, supplement XYZ contains 36 percent
crude protein of which 11.2 percent crude protein is supplied
by urea. This means that 100 pounds of supplement contain
36 pounds of crude protein, of which 11.2 pounds of crude
protein is supplied by urea, The percent of urea in the supplement may be calculated as follows: 11.2 100 _ 4
t
- percen .
281 x .

Guaranteed analyses
Crud!) protein no less t)1an . . . . 36.0%
(This includes not more than 11.2"/o equivalent crude protein from nonprotein nitrogen.
Crude fat .
Crude fiber . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Etc.

Figure 2. Feed tag
If you feed your high producing cows 4 pounds of this com-_
mercial supplement daily, the cow consumes 0.16pound of
urea. This is a safe IEwel of urea feeding, (4% x 4 pounds= 0.16
pound/cow/day}.
The following are examples of 12 percent and 16 percent
crude protein concentrate mixtures with and without urea:
12 PERCENT CRUDE PROTEIN
1, 790 pounds corn & cob meal
~pounds soybean meal
2,000 pounds
OR
1,920 pounds corn & cob meal
20 pounds urea
60 pounds soybean' meal
2,000 pounds

16 PERCENT CRUDE PROTEIN
1,100 pounds shelled corn
550 pounds oats
350 pounds soybean meal
2,000 pounds
OR
1,180 pounds shelled corn
600 pounds oats
20 pounds urea
200 pounds soybean meal
2,000 pounds

If more protein than needed is fed in the ration, some of the
urea will be wasted because it contains no energy. It is, therefore, difficult to figure the savings in every instance that might
be made from the use of urea. Assuming urea is fully used,
the savings that may be made through its use can be illustrated
·as follows: 100 pounds corn @ 4 <:;ents = $4.00
13poundsurea@10cents= 1.30

Ten pounds of urea can be added to a ton of s.ilage at filling
time to produce a palatable feed. This amount raises the crude
protein from 2.3 percent to about 3. 7 percent as fed, or from
8.3 percent to 11 or 12 percent on a dry matter basis .. Growing animals and dry cows fed urea-treated silage as they only
feed would normally consume enough silage daily to supply
the protein they need.
Urea must be mixed uniformly with silage. Usually urea and .
silage will be well mixed by the time of feeding if the recommended amount is spread over the top of the load in selfunloading wagons, blown into the silo, and removed from the
silo by a mechanical silo unloader. Adding urea to silage
placed in piles, trenches, or bunkers is not recommended because it could be unevenly distributed in the stored material.
Much of the urea is converted to ammonia during the silage
fermentation. Most of this is tied up as salts by acids produced
in the silage. Urea should not be added to extremely wet
silages or to dry silage. Excessive leaching may occur in very
wet material and ammonia losses may occur in dry silage. ·
Under normal conditions, a 10 percent loss of urea-nitrogen
may be expected. Strive for corn silage dry matter content of
about 35 percent. When largeamounts of urea-corn silage is
fed with little or no other forage, exclude urea from the grain
mixture. Sixty poundsofcorn silage x .5 percent urea= .3
pound urea/cow/day. This le.vel is safe, but near the cutoff
level.
Anhydrous ammonia applied by the cold flow method is
another NPN compoundthatcan be added to corn silage to
increase CP content. Ammonia isusually added at the rate of _.,,
6 pounds (5 lb N) per ton achieving a 11-12 percent CP silage
on a dry matter basis. Other commercial products are also
available. Again, lower levels of NPN should be fed in grain
mixtures when ammonia or NPN-treated silage is fed.

Summary
•
•
•
•
•

$5.30
If soybean meal costs $10/100 pounds, $4.70 is saved on each
100 pounds of supplement. Current prices can be used to cal·
culate the cost and possible savings with any of the mixtures
mentioned.

Use of NPN on Corn Silage.
In much of Minnesota, more nutrients per acre can be grown
in corn silage than in any other crop.· Equipment is available
to make and feedsilage with a minimum of labor. Dairymen
are increasing the proportion of corn silage in the ration; some
use it as the sole roughage.
Corn silage is relatively low in protein, containing only about
2.3 percent crude protein as fed, or 8.3 percent protein on a .
dry matter basis. Additional protein often is needed in rations
high in corn silage.

•
•

Substituting NPN for natural protein in the dairy ration
usually will result in a lower cost ration.
NPN has little or no energy value-it only supplies nitrogen.
NPN must be mixed thoroughly in the ration.
Urea intake should not exceed A to .5 pound per cow per
day; 1 percent in the grain mixture is maximum.
Where the ration already has ample protein, additional
nitrogen fed either as NPN or as protein is wasted and only ·
adds to cost. NPN has no purpose except to substitute for
part or all of the protein supplements usually purchased.
Soluble protein content of feedstuff should be evaluated
when NPN is going to be added to the ration.
·The ration should be checked for vitamin and mineral contents.

For additional information see: "Feeding the Dairy Herd,"
University of Minnesota Extension Bulletin 218, and "Corn
Silage in Dairy Cattle Rations," Dairy Husbandry Fact Sheet
No.7.
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The amount of corn fed as silage to Minnesota dairy cattle increases each year. Corn silage can be used effectively as the
principal forage for dairy animals and is beingused by some
dairymen as the only forage for their herds,
Dairymen give several reasons for favoring corn silage .in their
feeding programs:
-high yield of energyper .acre
-'--complete mechanization of forage production and feeding
~single forage program requiring less total investment
-easier harvesting of a consistently high quality product
·-highly palatable feed
.,--Jow cost Storage
~minimal labor demands

PRESERVING QUALITY SILAGE
Proper harvesting and ensiling procedures are necessary to
achieve a quality silage. Generally, the crop should be harvested when. the kernels are physiologically mature (a black
layer will form at the tip of kernel). Setting the knives of the
forage chopper at 1/4- to 3/8-inch is recommended. The best
dry matter (OM) range of silage is 32to 38 percent (theear
would be drier th.an the stalks. and leaves). Total OM intake
and feed value favor harvesting at dough to hard dent stage
(table 1).
·
Table. 1. Influence of stage of development on composition and digest·
ibility of corn silage.
Staye of
~e:velopment ·

·- ,-- - Ellister
Early milk
Milk - early dough
Dough- dent
Glaze
·
Flir)t
Postfrost

Crude
protein

OM

21.1
21.0
23.4
27.9
33.7
41.9
48.1

~

OM
digestibility

Intake*

- - -·percent- - - - - - - -

11.7
12.0
11.6
10.9
10.2
10.0
9.6

68.2
67,3
71.0
71.9
68.1
68.8,
69.0

1:49
1.45
1.69
1.81
1.91
'1.78

1.68

• E'<pressed as OM i~take per 100 lb body weight in sheep.

Field losses must be minimized to obtain maximum yields of
corn silage. Field loss at 35 percent OM ofthe whole plant
can range from 1 to 7 percent of the OM harvested; Harvesting
too early may increase these losses to 18 percent, and harvesting too late may increase OM field loss to almost 30 percent.
The optimum DM .content for minimizing harvestloss is, again,
32 to 38 percent. During uniform good drying weather, corn
pi ants may dry from 32 to 38 percent D.M iri B days.
Filling should be done rapidly into a structure in good repair.
Use of. a distributor during filling will assure a more uniform
particle size throughout the silage pack. A well-packed silage
will ferment properly witha minimum of spoilage. Spoilage
losses also can be reduced by sealing the top of the silo with
plastic. Table 2 compares storage losses in different types of
silos.
·

Table 2. Estimated·average storage losses under good management
(45 to 60 percent moisture).
Percent loss
Range
Average

Type ofsilo

1-11
2,12.
10-25
12-35

5
6
15
20

Oxygen limiting
Conventional · . .
Bunker or trench .
Stack . : . .• .

BALANCING THE DAIRY RATION
You can bal_ance a dairy ration that is high in corn silage if you
consider th.e nutrient value of coni silage (table 3) when it
replaces other feed sources. Feed analyses and correct esti'
mates of silage consumption are needed in balancing a ration.
Table 3. Nutrient value of late dent corn silage.·.
1 00"/o OM

30.00
0.23
23.00
2.60
1.60
8.60
0.10
0.10
0.06

Dry matter (%): .• • • • •
Net energy ( megacalories/lb)
TON (%) .. , . . . •
Totai protein (%) . .
Digestible protein(%)
Crude fiber(%).
Calcium (%) • .
Magnesium (%).
Phosphorus (%)

.100.00
. 0.70
70.00
8.00
5.00
26.00
0.31
0.31
0.19

Energy
Corn silage .is high in energy and often contains 50 percent
grain (by OM Weight). A cow eating 2.25 pounds of corn silage
OM per 100 pounds of body weight will consume enough
energy formaintimance and 34 pounds of milk.
Low producers and dry cows fed corn silage free choice can
over-cons!Jme energy and gain excessive weight. Your goal is.
to maintain adequate protein levels for these animals.and not
overfeed-them on energy. For dry cows, an intake of.1.5
pounds corri silage DM/1 00 pounds is an upper limit. Other
forage high in fiber and low in energy content (corn stalk,
str.aw, or late-cut grass forage),can be u·sed to satisfy appetite ..
Prote.in
Corn silage is low in protein. A recommended practice is to
add 5 pounds of.actual nitrogen per ton of silage at harvest
time. This will increase the protein level about 1.5 percent as·
fed (4.7 percent on a OM basis). Table 4 compares various
forms of NPN (non-protein nitrogen) while table 5 compares
costs and losses of NPN additives.
Table 4. Forms and levels of nitrogen additives for corn silage.
Percent
Source
Urea
Monoammonium phosphate
Pre-mixed ammonia-water
Commercial ammonia-molasses
with minerals ·
Anhydrous ammonia

Form

N

Dry

45
11

Level
(lb per wet ton)

Dry
Liquid
Liquid'

20 to 30
13.6

10
20
25
60

Gas

81

6

Table 5. ·Comparison of costs and losses of NPN products.
Source

Price/ton•

Cost/lb N*

- - --dollars---Urea
Monoammonium phosphate
Ammonia-water mix
Commercial ammoniamolasses mix
Anhydrous ammonia
Water (in solution)
Cold flow

162
260
80
200

.18
1.18
.20
.74

230
230

.14
.14

Estimated
loss of N
-percent10 to 15
Less than 5
10 to 15
Less than 5

10 to 15
5 to 10

*Price based on September 1977 figures.

If you add urea to the silage, limit the amount of urea in the
grain mixture. Urea should be limited to a maximum of 0.4
pound of urea per cow per day from both grain and forage
sources. A 10 percent loss of urea-nitrogen occurs during storage at 35 percent DM. Losses are higher when the silage is
stored wetter or drier than 35 percent.
A cold flow method for adding ammonia to silc.~e was developed at Pennsylvania State University. It consists of cooling
ammonia in a condensation chamber to form.liquid ammonia
(28°F below zero) and adding it to silage at ensiling. Most of
theammonia is in a liquid form and is absorbed quickly in the
wet silage. The procedure requires a cooling reactor, a metering device, and special valves and hoses. Ammonia usually is
added to achieve 11 to 12 percent crude protein dry basis
[6 pounds of ammonia (5 pounds nitrogen) per ton of silage].
Ammonia is dangerous to handle and safety measures must be
taken.
Ammonia-molasses-mineral solutions are available commercially. The molasses provides additional energy and the minerals
help to fortify the silage. The solutions are easy to meter and
safe to handle. Most dry cows, heifers, and low producers will
not require additional protein if these silages are fed in moderate levels. All rations should be checked for protein adequacy.
Research has shown that ammonia-treated silage has a longer
bunk or cart life than untreated silage.
Fiber
Fiber is needed in the ration to maintain rumen function, fat
test percentage, and feed utilization. At least 15 to 17 percent
of the total DM must be fiber. One to one-and-a-half pounds
of forage DM per 100 pounds of body weight will usually meet
minimum crude fiber levels. Three pounds of wet corn silage
(33 percent DM) equal one pound of forage DM. If silage is
chopped too finely (less than %-inch chop), the fiber may not
physically stimulate rumination.
Minerals
Corn silage is low in minerals, especially calcium, in comparison to other forages. Add a calcium-phosphorus supplement
and iodized trace mineral salt to grain mixtures (20 pounds
per ton of each). Supplemental sulfur may be needed in sulfur
deficient areas or if urea is fed as a source of protein (5 to 10
pounds of calcium sulfate, sodium sulfate, or potassium-magnesium sulfate or 2 pounds of elemental sulfur per ton of grain
mixture).

Nitrates
Corn that has been subjected to drought or stress may be high
in nitrates. Approximately one-third to one-half of nitrate
in the silage is converted to other products by the fermentation,
so danger from toxicity is reduced. When such silage is fed,
·11
dilution with other feeds reduces the danger. Small amounts
~
of nitrates can be used as an NPN source (like urea) by ruminant animals. Nitrate levels and guides are listed in table 6.
Table 6. Nitrate-nitrogen levels and corresponding feeding guides.
Nitrate nitrogen (N0 3 N)
Parts per million (PPM)

Percent*

0 to .3
.3 to .5
Over .5

3,000
3,000 to 5,000
5,000

Feeding guide
Gradually introduce feed
Limit to y, of the total ration DM
Limit tb Y. of the total DM or ·
lower (depending on level)

• DM basis

Analysis may be reported several ways. Convert to nitratenitrogen by:
Nitrate (N0 3 ) x .23 =Nitrate nitrogen
Potassium nitrate (KN0 3 ) x .14 =Nitrate nitrogen
Sodium nitrate (NaN0 3 ) x .16 =Nitrate nitrogen
Symptoms of nitrate toxicity (nitrates are converted to nitrites,
tying up blood oxygen-carrying ability) in animals are: increased pulse rate, quickened respiration, heavy breathing,
muscle tremble, weakness, staggered gait, and blindness. If
these symptoms occur, change feed source.

HERD HEALTH AND HIGH SILAGE LEVELS
Rations high in corn silage have been associated with increasing
the incidence of displaced abomasum (twisted stomach); however, Pennsylvania researchers found that the amountof hay
and silage was not significantly different between affected and
non-affected herds. Fine particle size, low fiber, and extremely
fat dry cows may increase the problem. Fat cows tend to have
more problems at calving than those in more moderate condi.tion. Usually a small amount of long forage (hay, straw, or
corn stalks) and separating of dry cows from the milk herd
with a specific dry cow ration can be helpful.

CORN CROP RESIDUE
The stalks, husks, and cobs that remain after harvesting corn
may contain 35 to 40 percent of the total digestible nutrients
in the whole corn plant (table 7). Dry cows, older heifers, and
low producers can be fed corn stover.
Table 7. Average nutritional composition of corn plant parts.
Crude protein (DM)
Plant part
Grain
Cob
Stalk
Leaf
Husk

IVDDM*

Percent

Percent of total

Percent

Percent of total

9.64
3.59
2.93
6.16
3.29

74.3
4.3
7.1
11.4
2.9

90.0
45.2
51.7
54.1
63.2

67.2
6.0
11.8
9.0
5.9

*In v.itro digestible dry matter

OTHER REFERENCES
Vitamins
Corn silage does not contain vitamin A but does contain carotene which animals can convert to vitamin A. Carotene is high
when the plant is green, but the amount of carotene decreases
with maturity. Corn that has been frosted or drought stressed
before ensiling is practically devoid of carotene. The nitrate
level in the silage will lower the conversion of carotene to
vitamin A, also. Feeding supplemental vitamin A is insurance
against shortages (50,000 international units per day). If your
cows are housed inside for long periods, their vitamin D level
may become critical in which case vitamin D should be added
to the ration (15,000 international units per day).

"Feeding the Dairy Herd," Extension Bulletin 218
"Calcium-Phosphorus for Dairy Cattle," Dairy Fact Sheet 8
"Using NPN in the Dairy Ration," Dairy Fact Sheet 4
"Feeding the Dry Cow," Dairy Fact Sheet 11
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Properly used, colostrum provides the newborn calf with protection against disease and is an economical, highly nutritious,
properly balanced diet. Colostrum has peeri used successfully
in a number of different forms, including:
-first colostrum for thenewborn calf,
-colostrum fed fresh,
-colostrum stored bY freezihg, then thawed and fed as needed,
. -soured colostrum, and
. ·-preserved colostrum.

FIRST COLOSTRUM FOR THE NEWBORN CALF
Colostrum improves the chances for survival Of newborn calves
in three. ways:
·

1, Transfer of passive immunity fromdamto newborn. When
born, calveshaveno ~ntibody protection. Therefore, calves
ne~d true colostrum, or first milk, soon after birth so the
intestines can absorb a maximum amount of immune bodies
(antibodies) in the lst hours of life. After 24 to 36 hours
or after receiving other food, the small intestine doesnot
absorb these antibodies. The calfshould consume at least
6 percent of body weight in colostrum within. 6 hours after.
birth. This amounts to 2Y:. quarts or about 5Y:. pounds for a
. 90-pound calf.
· Occasionally cows are milked before freshening. ln. these
cases, the milk produced after freshening provides no better
disease protection than ordinary milk. Thus, storing the
first milk colostrum obtained before .freshening is highly
· recommended. Every effortshould be made to give .this
colostrum tothe newborn calf even before it nurses its dam.
Otherwise, absorption of the necessary antibodies may be
reduced.
.
.
Slightly bloody colostrumcan be fed safely ~o calves if it is
otherwise normal. But discard extremely abnormal colostrum such as from a cow with acute mastitis.
Do not assume that a calf born in yourabsence. has obtained
the necessary colostrum .. Without assistance too many calves.
fail to nursethe dam within 6 hours~ Up to 50 percent of
the bull calves sold at market have been found tobe qeficient
of antibody protection. Make sure the young calf receives
colostrum~ You can either help the calf nurse or milk out
some of the dam's colostrum and feed the calf with a pail or
nipple bottle.
2. local protective action. in the gastro,intestinal tract; ·Colostrum bathes the digestive tract oft he ·calf with antibodies
that check the grovvth of disease-causingorgimiS!llS. Colas-.
trum continues to serve this function even after the gut is
no longer able to absorbthe intact antibodies;
3. The nutritive value of colostrum.Colostro~ncontai~s considerably more protein, primarily in the form of immune
globulins, more fat, and more of some vitamins and minerals·
tf"lan does whole milk. High levels of vitamin Ain colostrum
are particularly important to young calves because liver
stores of this vitamin are typically low in the newborn.

UsingColostrum
to Raise. Dairy Calves
Colostrum also contains lower levels of lactose than does
whole milk. This is an advan.tage because high levelsof lactose may cause the young calfto scour. Thus, feeding colostrum to newborn calves provides excellent nutrition and protection from calfhood diseases. However, the nutritive value
of colostrum shifts abruptly to·that of whol~ milk during
the first 2 to 4 days (table 1). Recent research has shown ·
that colostrum from Holstein cows contains greater amounts.
of immune globulins than colostrum hom Guernsey cows
(table 2). Also, the rate of (iisappearance. of immune globu- .
I ins from Guernsey colostrum is greater than that from Holstein colostrum. This means that people raising Guernsey
cattle most get as lllOch first milking colostrum· into their·
calves as possible or risk low plood levels of immune globulins which may be insufficierit.to protect the newborn from
disease.
·
·Table 1. Approximate composition of colostrumand.nQrmal Holstein
1
milk
211d & 3rd day
Milk
colostrum
(percent)
(percent)
Constituent
3.5
5.5
Fat
8.6
10.5
Nonfat solids
3.25
5.. 5
Protein
. .09
1:0
Immune globulins
4.6
lactose
·
4.0.
Table 2. Immune globulins l1gG) in colostrum from Holstein and
·
·.
Guernsey cattle
'Guernseys
Holsteins
Time alldmjlking
(average of 28 cows)
(average of 45 cows)
postpartum
21.52 ± 2.40
38.23 ± 1.96
0 hr, initial milking
13.59±1.72
32.22 ± 1.65
12 hr, second milking
4.79±0.89
. 24 ht; third milking
21.52 ± 1.31

WHAT ABOUT THE 2NDAND 3RD DAYCOLOSTRUM?
.In recent years there has been an increasing interest in saving
and feeding colostrum (andmilkthatstill has a colostrum ap- ·
pearance)that is not consumed by the calf immediately after
· birth. Recent research has deJ11onstrated that colostrum can be
fed successfully either fresher stored by freezing, then thawed
and fed later. Reports of improved weight gains, reduced scours,
and healthier calves have been commonplace: Several questions
are frequently asked.

.Ouestion 1. Holl'lmuch colostrumshould.l feed? The amount
of colostrum t.o feed the youngcalf depends on the breed (size)
of the calf and the concentration of nutrients.
When feeding ordinary milk, a calfshould consume about 8 per·
cent of the initial bodyweight. This meansthatalOO-pound
calf would receive 8 pounds .of milk daily. Because of the higher
concentration of nutrients in the undiluted 2nd and 3rd day
colostrum, a slightly lowl)r feeding rate (7 pounds colostrum to
Holstein calves) has resulted in excellent. growth rates and . ·
healthy calves. Table 3 shows a suggested feeding rate for each
breed of dairy calf.

Table 3. Suggested feeding rate for dairy calves receiving 2nd and 3rd
day colostrum
Breed
Holstein
Brown Swiss
Ayrshire
Guernsey
JerSI!Y

Initial weight
(pounds)

Daily amount
(pounds)
(quarts)

90
90

7

70

5
4.5
4.2

65
60

7

3.2
3.2
2.3
2.1
1.9

Many dairymen do hot increase the amount of colostrum as the
calf grows older and gains body weight. By offering a constant
amount of milk daily from birth to weaning, the feeding pro·
gram is simplified and much easier to controL Furthermore,
limiting milk fed to 2·week old or older calves encourages
greater consumption of starter grain ration. Although 7 pounds
of colostrum (for Holsteins) is measured out, do not force the
very young calf to consume all that is offered if it does not
want that much. Nutritional scours frequently result from
overfeeding.
Question 2. Should colostrum be diluted with water? Diluting
the colostrum with water normally ish't necessary unless the
milk is unusually concentrated. The liquid diet should contain
12 to 18 percent dry matter. The lower figure is approximately
that of the normal Holstein milk. If too much water is added,
the amount of liquid intake necessary to provide equivalent
dry matter may become so high that diarrhea (scours) will occur.
Furthermore, in older calves (3 weeks of age) there may be a
lowered intake of the starter (grain) feed.
Question 3. Should the colostrum from each cow be kept separate? After the calf receives the necessary antibody protection
from the true colostrum there is really no reason to keep addi·
tiona! colostrum from two or more fresh cows separate. Mixing
the colostrum will simplify storing and. will provide a more uniform product for the calves.
SOURED COLOSTRUM
There has been much recent interest in feeding natu!"ally fermented colostrum, sometimes called pickled milk. Reports from
dairymen and recent results from experiment stations have been
reasonably good. Many trials have been clearly successful, and
only a few dairymen have since abandoned the practice. Here
are points to consider in feeding soured colostrum:
1. Make sure that the first colostrum is given directly to the
calf. Mix all subsequent colostrum(and colostrum-like milk)
obtained from the cow in the first seven mil kings. These
seven mil kings provide enough milk for one calf for 1 month.
If two or more cows freshenthe same day, combine their
colostrum. But, the number of calves fed from the combined
container should not exceed the number of cows contributing to the totaL
2. Use a covered container to store the fermenting colostrum.
A container with a plastic liner is easier to clean before each
reuse. Furthermore, a plastic liner prevents the soured milk
(which becomes quite acidic) from corroding a metal container and causing excessive intake of zinc or other minerals.
3. Most dairymen allow the fresh colostrum to ferment naturally, However, there is a possibility of the wrong kind of
fermentation. Some dairymen innoculate the fresh batch
with 3 to 5 tablespoons of fermented colostrum from a previous bi;Jtchto help start proper fermentation.
4. Oon't hold the fermented colostrum for long periods before
feeding, especially in summer. Research has shown that
over time this product becomes very acid and much of the
protein is destroyed.
5. Stir the fermenting colostrum daily, preferably twice daily,
during storage and prior to feeding. Stirring helps prevent
scum from forming and minimizes large lumps.

6~

Whether or not the sour colostrum should be diluted before
feeding depends on its consistency. If it is quite concentrated,
similar to much first-milking colostrum, a dilution might be
desirable. Dilute 2 or 3 parts of colostrum with.1 part of
water. Forexample, 4, 5,or6 pounds of colostrum, depend 1
ing on the size of the calf,cah be mixed with 2 pounds of · i
water. Using hot water will warm the colostrum and make ·
it more acceptable to the calf.
7. Start feeding the fermenting colostrum on the 4th day after
birth (after feeding the fresh undiluted colostrum directly
from the cow the first 3 days). By doing this, the colostrum
hasn't yet completed its fermenting process and won't beas
acid tasting to the calf. This helps teach the calf to consume
the soured product.
8. If two or more batches of soured colostrum have been collected for at least a week and have fully fermented, they may
be mixed together to save space and shorten the time spent
mixing. However, do not feed more calves than there are
cows contributing to this mixture.
PRESERVED COLOSTRUM
At times, undesirable fermentations may render soured colostrum
unacceptable to the calf. Preservatives, primarily in the form of
one or more organic acids, decrease protein breakdown and allow
some control over the quality of a colostrum product stored at
room temperature. Colostrum preservatives prevent or decrease
microbial fermentation. Adding an appropriate acid to colostrum
accomplishes artificially what a desirable natural fermentation
would accomplish, an environment too acidic for growth of undesirable types of bacteria. Mixtures of organic acids are availa·
ble com'mercially. The use of a single acid may be nearly as effective and more economicaL For example, adding 0.7 percent
propionic acid by weight has proven to be an effective means of
preserving colostrum. Propionic acid, available for preserving
high moisture corn, can be used for this purpose.
A colostrum preservative usually isn't necessary. during the cool
months of the year., but may be advisable during the summer
months when high temperatures may increase protein breakdown and spoil untreated colostrum.
IF YOU RUN SHORT OF COLOSTRUM
If milk from a fresh cow is not marketed before the 4th day,
there will generally be enough colostrum available to feed the
amount recommended for 3 to 4 weeks. Don't shift back and
forth from colostrum to another liquid diet such as whole milk
. or milk replacer because diet changes increase the risk of scours~
You have several alternatives:
1. Wean the calves early (21 to 24 days). provided they are
healthy and not subjected to stress·conditions such as (a)
storms or extremely cold quarters, (b) being housed in damp
or drafty facilities, (c) recovering from scours or some other
condition causing unthriftiness. Many successful calf raisers
are weaning calves regularly at 21 to 24 days. When pri;Jcticing early weaning, you must feed a very palatable, high qual" ·
ity starter grain mix containing about 20 percent protein.
2. Feed the calf limited amounts of whole milk. You may feed
milk from cows being treated for mastitis if the milk has i:1
normal appearance and calves are not allowed to suckle each
other.
.
3. Feed the calf limited amounts of a good milk replacf!r.
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Milk Replacers
in Raising Dairy Calves

Successful calf rearing can be accomplished with milk replacers,
but choose a milk replacer based on quality rather t~an price.

Table.1. Protein sources, characterized by suitability in milk replacers
A.Optimum
B. Acceptable
C. Inferior
Skim milk powder
Chemically modified Meat solubles
Buttermilk powder
soy protein
Fish protein concentrate
Dried whole whey
Soy concentrate
Soy flour
Delactosed whey
Soy isolate
Distil.lers dried solubles
Case.in
Brewer's dried yeast
Milk albumin
Oat flour
Wheat flour

Before you decide to use milk replacers, check your present
management scheme. Are your new-born calves getting that
all-important first-colostrum? Are you feeding the other nonsalable milk from treated cows? Are you feeding a liquid diet
. longer than necessary to produce thrifty calves? See "Using
Colostrumto Raise Dairy Calves," Dairy Husbandry Fact Sheet
9--'-1977. for a more complete discussion on feeding colostrum.

The fat level in a goocl milk replacer powder should be at least
10 percent and may run as high as 20 percent. The higher fat
level tends to reduce the severity of diarrhea and provides additional energy for growth. Good-quality animal fats are preferable to most plant fat sources. Soy lecithin, when homogenized
is a very acceptable fat source.

Successful calf rearing depends on high-quality feed products.
Some milk replacers yield better results than others and the
lower~qualitY milk replacer frequently results in a poorer feeding program that makes the calf more susceptible to fatal intestinal or respiratory diseases.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS
High-quality milk replacers usually cost more but are a good
investment. The money saved on a 1esser-quality product can
be very costly. For example, 100 pounds of a high quality
product may cost $40 while a lesser·quality product costs $33.
This difference is $7 or 7 cents per pound.
Can you afford to feed ten calves the cheaper replacer at a
savings of 8'h cents per calf per day until weaning at 28 days
of age? This calculates to be about $24.
.
1.2 lb x $.07 x 28 days x 10 calves = $23.52
For this $24 economy feeding program, youniayhave three
additional sick calves and one of these dying. Thus your costs
will be:
. 5 rather than 2 calves to treat@ $15 each
= $ 45.00
2 rather than 1 death loss @ $100
100.00
lost investment in feed, labor, building, etc.
@ $15
15.00
Total loss = $160.00
You may be trading a $24 savings in feed costs for a $160 loss
in healthy calves capable of reaping more profit later as milk
cows, selling as surplus breeding stock, or supplying dairy beef
feeders.
WHAT IS IN A GOOD MILK REPLACER?
Study the feed tag, The best milk replacer contains at least 20
percent protein, all of it derived from milk: The proteinlevel
should be 22 percent when specially-manufacturedsoy flours
or soy concentrates are used. This is because plant proteins
are less digestible than milk protein. Table 1 lists the various
sources of. protein according to their acceptability in milk replacers, Compare the protein sources listed onyour milk replacer feed tag with this l.ist.
.

Carbohydrate sources that the calf can use properly include
lactose (milk sugar) and dextrose. Two common carbohydrate
sources that should be excluded from milk replacers are starch
and sucrose (table sugar).
· Compare the milk replacers illustrated in table 2. Which one
appears to be thesuperior product? .
Table 2. Example of two m·ilk replac.;.e:.::rs:.......~.--'--~--'----.,
FEEPTAG A

Guaranteed Analysis

FEED TAG B
Guaranteed Analysis

Crude protein, min ...... 24.0
Crude protein, min ...... 21.0 %
Crude fat, min., ..•... ; . 10.0 %
Crude fat, min .• , ..... , . 20.0 %
Crude fiber, inax.. . . . . . . .25% · Crude fiber, max, ..... , . 1.00%
Ingredients
Skim milk powder, dried whey
casein, animal fat, soy lecithin.

ltigredients

Skim ITlil k powder, buttermilk
powder, dried whey, animal fat,
vegetable fat, soy flour, distillers.
dried solubles, wheat flour, dried
meat solubles, brewer's dried yeast
*Both feed tags also include a list of comparable. drug ingredients, vita·
mins. and tninemls not i.llustrated here.

Replacer A is the superior product. It contains more protein
and more fat. AU protein sources are in the optimum (group A)
classification while ReplacerS contains .five protein sources
that are in the inferior (group. C) classification and a vegetable
fat that may not be soy lecithin. Replacer A alsohas a lower·
crude fiber content, whict] is desirable since the very young
calf cannot use fiber.
HOW TO MIXREPLACER POWDER
Most milk replacers are formulated to be mixed and fed like
normal whole milk. It is generally desirable to follow the manufacturer's directions in mixing the liquid diet from the dry powder. A complete liquid solution is usually most easily obtained
by placing the dry powder on top of the water; then mixing.

Many milk replacers dissolve most eetsily in hot water. Consistency in the dry matter content (same proportion of dry replacer
and water each feeding) is important. Table 3 provides guidelines to help you maintain the proper concentration regardless
of the amount needed. Remember that normal Holstein milk
contains about 12 percent total solids (dry matter).
Table 3. Suggested ratios for mixing regular milk replacer powder
ApP•<J x1 mate
Approximate
dry r1atter
amount available
Volume
Volume 1
for feeding
content
of powder
of water
(percent)
(pounds)
(pints)
(cups)
5 (1 0 cups)
10.2
5.9
2
4% (9 cups)
11 .1
5.4
2
3% (7 cups)
14.0
4.3
2
7'h (15 cups)
8.9
10.1
3
6Y, ( 13 cups)
7.8
11.5
3
7% (15 cups)
9.2
13.0
4
4'h
9
, 4 (3'h qt)
18(4'hqt)

8 (1 gallon)
16 (2 gallons)

24 (3 gallons)
32 (4 gallons)

13.7
13.7
14.1
13.7

9.9
19.7
29.7
39.4

1 1 cup contains .3 lb regular powder; 1 cup holds .53 lb water. Instant
milk replacer powder is more bulky than regular replacer powder.
If instant powder is used, increase the volume by approximately 50
percent. For example,·if 2 cups of regular powder is indicated, then
3 cups of instant powder will supply equivalent dry matter,

TWICE-A-DAY FEEDING
A very young calf probably will not consume 1 .2 pourtds of
dry matter, regardless of how the replacer is mixed. Colostrum
should be fed for at least 3 days, then as the availability of colostrum disappears, offer the calf 2 cups of regular powder
mixed in 5 pints of water twice daily. Don't force the baby.
calf (four to seven days) to consume more replacer liquid than
it readily co;1sumes in 3-5 minutes. If the calf should scour
cut the amount offered in half and gradually bring the calf back
on full feed.
ONCE-A-DAY FEEDING
Calf replacer must be of high quality if the liquid replacer diet
is to be offered only once daily. Ideally, a milk replacer fed
once daily should contain 22-24 percent protein/and 20 percent
fat. The carbohydrate portion should be milk sugar (lactose)
with no sucrose, starch, or fiber-containing ingredients.
This extra-good quality product helps supply the necessary nutrition since the amount of replacer fed must be limited to control scours. Levels of dry milk replacer beyond 1 pound daily
frequently cause diarrhea. Research suggests that only .8 pound
of dry replacer in 7 pounds of water should be offered in a
once-daily feeding program to the larger breeds. Smaller breeds
will need proportionately less.

HOW MUCH Ml LK REPLACER SHOULD BE FED?
Nearly all nutrients the calf consumes in the first 2 weeks must
come from the liquid diet. After that, an increasing proportion ·
of the calf's total needs may be met by dry starter feed. In the
critical first 2 weeks, a reasonable growth rate of Y2 pound per
day requires about 8 poun.Ps of whole milk daily (table 4).
This provides adequate protein and water and more than
enough energy (TON). Such a diet is slightly short of dry matter and this encourages the calf to eat dry starter feed at an
early age.
Table 4. Comparison of a 90 pound Holstein calf's nutrient requirement
with that supplied by milk or milk replacer

Component
Dry matter
Protein

TON
Water

Requirement
(pounds)
1 .1
.25.
1.10
6,1

Approximate
daily intake
from 1.2 lb
dry milk replacera
(pound~s)~------~(p~o~u~n~d~s~l____
.96
1,20

Approximate
daily intake
from 8 lb milk

.25
1,25
7.2

.. 26
u 4
75to10.0

"Based on an all-milk protein milk replacer containing 20 percent pro·
tein and 10 percent fat.

If 1.2 pound of all-milk dry replacer is consumed daily, the
young calf will obtain a desirable combination of dry matter,
protein, energy, and water. Remember, however, that no milk
replacer is quite as good as whole milk. Weight gains are frequently slightly lower when replacer ingredients are used.
Whether the incidence of scours and calf mortality differs depends on the quality, amounts, and concentration of milk replacer consumed.

FOR BEST RESULTS
• Get 3-4 pounds undiluterJ colostrum milk into the calf in
the first few hours after birth. The unborncalf gets no immunity from the cow before birth. Furthermore, the calf
absorbs these disease-protecting antibodies only from the
first-milk colostrum and only for a few hours after birth.
• For best results. the calf should nurse the dam or be fed colostrum by nipple or open pail twice daily for at least 3 days.
• Do not force the young calf to c·onsume more liquid replacer
than it voluntarily and quickly consumes. Forced feeding
increases the incidence of scours.
• Fresh water is desirable, but not required in the first 3 weeks
unless the milk replacer is quite concentrated (more than
14 percent dry matter).
• Offer calf starter feed at or before 2 weeks. With limited
milk replacer intake, many calves will eat considerable dry
feed at 3 weeks of age .
• Early weaning from 3-4 weeks of age has been successful on
many farms. When this practice is followed, feed a palatable
and high-quality starter grain mix containing about 20 percent protein.
• It makes little difference whether the replact:r milk is fed i.n
an open pail or nipple bucket, but remember to clean either
thoroughly after each feeding. Bucket feeding is recommended for vealer calves where they are drinking large
amounts of replacer liquid.
• You may feed replacer liquids without warming (40-5QOF)
unless the calf is stressed by a cold, damp climate, or disease.
Warm the milk if: (a) the dry replacer is difficult to mix
thoroughly, (b) the calves are kept in below-freezing temperatures, or (c) the calves are fed unlimited amounts (veal
production).

Issued in furtherance of cooperative extension work in agriculture and home economics, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham, Director of Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108. The
University of Minnesota, including the Agricultural Extension Service, is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to its programs,
facilities, and employment without regard to race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or handicap.
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Raising the

··Replacem·entHeifer
The heifer r¢ceivii'Jg a balanc~d diet arid good mimagement can
be·bred to freshen at 24 mo~ths and be proper siz.e to produce
adequately. The goal is to provide both a<;! equate ~ner9v and
prpteii1 arid'With proper rnar\agernent. the animc:H Will .obtain.
_ 6ptimal'gr6wth without getting fat.
· ·
·
·- ·

12 Weeks.~~· Year
During this period of ttw herd replacement's life, free,choice
forage and'lilnited grain m,aV be fed .. The_ protein content of
· the grain t'nl)( need,not be ashigli asthat: of the starteL The
prot'ein content and amount' of forage fed will determine the
. need for a pro'tein suppleinentiri the grain. Pasture may be
used successfully in the feeding program for young heifers, but
it should not be expected tosupply ali.ofthe nutrients for
calves in thi.s age group, A grairi mix and sqme stored forage
are desirable 'tor young calves on pasture;_ Trace mineralized salt and calcium-phosphorus supplement may be offered'freeclioice if not adequately supplied in the grain mix. All calves .
·must have access to cleari fresn.water. · · ·
·

_. StarterJiations for Weam!d Calves .
The best C!Jlf starters are high in energy, coarse textured, free
of excessive fines, imd contain at least 16 perc€nt protein (18
perce!Jt. it calves are weanf:!dbefore 4'weeks of'age), To encciur-.
age ·more intake, fe.ed sho'uld consist 6fwnole; coarsely ground,·cracked or rolled grains; Molasses (up to .Q percent of the .mixtute) improves palatability a"'d minimizes fin,es anddust. Fine- ·
ly ground feeds become "pasty''' and less digestible. Whole ·
Quring th_is stage of the feedi~g prognim, grain should be limi.ted.
grains, 'espeCially oats, can b.efed with starterrations up to,6
· · to about 4 pounds and certainly no more than 5 pounds per
: moriths of age. Calf startersshduld be fed until calves are
day dependirigonforage quality (figure H. lfnecessary, limit
about l2 weeks or until the calf consumes considerable forage. .
.grain to keep calv,es from becoming overly fat. l:xcessiiie fat
Startecintake
be .limited' to 3 cit' 4 pounds
. . should
'
. ' percalf
., each
.
. may result in breeding prbbJemsand also ca:use fatty tissue to
be deposited ih the udder. It has been demonstrated that overl\llany c~mmercial calfstarters are well form,ul~ted a~d conven-cor:-rditioned heifers produce less in later life than those reared ..
nutrition.
. .
.
'
ient to feed. Simple, home-mixed calfstarters-are equally ac. on a more . moderate level·.·
ceptable .. Table 1 contains examples of some good starter raTable 2 lists gr6werr11tions for 300-400 pound calves. If protions.
.
. .
..
.
tein content of forage is moderate (12-16 percent),, little or no
Tab!!].· Example calf ~tart~r ~~ti6~s
protein supplement vvill be required in the grain mix. Grain
mixes prepared for the n:il_lking herd are acceptable so long as·
c .
..
.
.
they are properly fortified with minerals and vitamins. ·
_l.':'gredien--'-,t_s_--'-------~-'-~-~

a

~y;

of

~

.. ' - -

5o.

~or:n,

coarse grind
O'~ts. 'rolled or crushed ,
Beet pulp.': ~ . _. ·. · ·
Soyb~an meal . , .
MQiasses, Jiquid · . . ,
Dic~lcium phospflate .
Trace m1neral salt. . .
Protein (% of dry matter}
Fiber (%of dry matter) . ,
n_f:.. Hion ·A·. r~eo,.;,me.nd·e·d
. .. . -~:~i.ying fo_rage. ·
. .,

.:natiort

~recommended

·-. i·ng fof~ge.

·

-:

35
·

..

'

~ 1b.

-· .- --'

44
' 22

24
'24
·. 20
25

•.
13 '

·.' _J;,.

26

. 5

·. 5.

1

1

1
1 ·.

16

2o··

20

6

5

9

1
1.

fCn.c~_ives .wea~ed .after.:4 we~~s of . ·a·g(r cind r~· ~-

· .

,.

·, .

. .·:

·· .

·.- .

·:

· .·

for calves -weaned befo.re-4weeks.and consum.

_.. ·

.

· _> _· .·.·:..:-' -~: . ·__ ·

:-

·, ·

Ffat_ion ·c r<icomrnended for· calves-weaned before A .week-s. -and notre. ·ceiving forage. Fifteen pounds.-of ground,co~n cobs and 5 pounds
. . moreoats·inay replace' the beli!t.pulp.'
.
. ''
All grain rations contain 200,000 I U of vitamin -A an·d 50,000 I U of
'(itarnin
D/1
00
p·oun·d
Of star_ter/
·
.
.
.
-· .
.

.

.

.

.

While.-calves may begin nibbling on g~od quCIIhy.hay as early .
as 5·1 0 days of age. it is n&t necessary to feedforages before 8
or 10 Weeks. When forages are inconvenienf.because ofthe
housing and management system, it may be_desirable to inc;orporat~ a forage factor (more fiber) into the starter ration.
Ration C (table 1) is a suitable ration for. calves riot receiving.
hay or silage. Corn silage shouldl:>e limited before 3months
··l1t age because of its high mdisture (liri1itil1g intake) and low·
_.. ··protein content.
· ·
' ·· ·

)

'

Table 2 .. .G_rower rations for Mio;pound i:alves
RATION 1 .
_
_.. .
.RATION 2.
. ._.
_
__ 5 lb Alfalf~-grass hay.- free-choice
6 lb Corn,silage (8-9% CP) ·
(12-16% CPl
3 _lb Grass hay (12-14% CP)
5 lb Grain. niix -•··
4 fb Grain fnix
.
.
900 lb 'rolled barley
1000 lb:coarsely ground sh(!lled
1000-lb rol.led oats.--·.
_·corn · ._ ..
55 lb dry molasses_
. 655 lb rolled or ground oats
20 lb trace.mineral sali:
.300 lb soybean meal
20 lb dicalciun'i phosphate
. 20 lb trace mineral salt
5 lb vitaiTJin preiTJiX
· .5 lb _limest.one
_Gr-ain rati?~ :_ 12.8~ crud~ pr?tein
15 ib dicalciuro phosphate
· $ lb viianiin premix

FeedingProqramfor Haifers 1-2Years of Age·
If good quality forage isavailaple, this may be 'the onlY feed
required tc>r heifers over1 year of age (figure 1 ). Trace minerai
salt and a calti!Jrn)phosphorus su.pplement are advised on .a
free:GhOiJ:e.basis. Heife~s shol;ild gain about 1.5 pounds per
· day, If growth is .not satisfactory, scime.grai'n should be.sup-,
_plied to the growing heifer. Generally, only a smal_l amo!-lnt will
will be required. The rations in table _3 indicate the amounts to
feed when various forage and grain combf,natioris are offered to
700-pound heifers. On good pasture, heifers require no grain
· ·· or forage, but as pastures mature; dry QUt; or are heavily grazed,
supplemental feed should be provided. Heifers that are defiCient
in energy, phosphorus, or vitamin A may not exhibit estrus.

Issued. in furtherance of cooperative extension· wor-k in agriculture and home economi-cs, acts ·of May 8 and Junf;i 30, 1914, in cooperation w'ith the U.S.
i'Jepartment of Agriculture. Rol;:md H:.-Abraham; Di'r'ector.·ofAgricul.turai'Extehsion Service,: u-niversity_ of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota-55108. We
ottel' our progr~ms and facilities_ to all persons witho~t. regard t·o·race, ·creed, color.-sex; age, or_.nationa'l origin•,

Table 3. Rations for 700-pound heifers that are gaining 1% pounds per
day
RATIO.f:Ll

.BATION 2
71b AlfCJifo hay

42ibcorn

silage (33% OM)
1 lb Grain mix
160 lb corn and cob meal
1705 lb 44% supplement
98 lb dicalcium phosphate
121b limestone
20 lb trace mineral salt
5 lb vitamin premix

20 lb Com sila(Je
2 ltY Ciri:lin mix
·1940 lb corn and cob
35 lb monosodium phosphate
20 lb trace minerai salt
5 lb vitamin premix
Grain ration: 8.0% crude protein

Grain ration: 38.1%crude protein

RATION 4
20 lb Corn stover (stalklage)

RATION 3
15 lb Alfalfa hay
3 lb Grain
955 lb
1000 lb
20 lb
20 lb
5 lb

mix
barley •
oats
trace mineral salt
monosodium phosphate
vitamin premix

Grain ration: 11.8% protein

3 lb Grain mix
1095 lb corn and cob meal
860 lb 44% supplement
20 lb trace mineral salt
20 lb dicalcium phosphate
5 lb vitamin premix
Grain ration: 23.5% crude protEin

Size and Age to Breed Heifers
Size is a bette1· indtcator than age alone of deciding when
heifers should be bred. There is a difference in growth ratus
among individuals as well as among breeds. Adequatelv led
heifers can be bred when they ore 15-16 months old. i.t may
be necessary to delay breeding small-for-age heifers. Since tlte
gestation period is about 9 months, they will calve whr~n tltey
are 24-25 months old. This should be your goal. A dairy bLII
with a high plus "predicted difference" for improving production can and should be used to obtain maximum genetic improvement. Bulls that sire small calves resulting in easy calving
are identified by many A.l. organizations.
You can estimate heifer weight by a weight tape if you do not
have a large scale. Place the tape snugly around the body just
behind the front legs and shoulders. Table 4 indicates minimum·
age, weight, and chest circumference (in inches) to determine
if a heifer should be bred.
Table 4. Minimum age and size to breed dairy heifers

*Could substitute corn and cob meal

4

Breed

3
Requirement for

Ayrshire
Brown Swiss
Guernsey
Holstein
Jersey
Mil king Shorthorn

Age
(months)

Size
(pounds)

13
15

600
750
550
700
500.
650

13
14
13
14

Chest
circumference
(inches)
59
64

57
62
55

60

optimal
rowth

..·

lbs.

Pmtein

The Month Prior to Freshening
Although nutrient requirements are not high, this is a critical
stage it~ providing replacement heifers with sufficient feed to
support both the unborn calf and sustain body growth. Some
grain should be fed for 2 weeks prior to calving to establish
the rumen microflora that digest grain.
Avoid excessive calcium intake (over 100 grams per day) and meet
the minimum phosphorus needs (40 grams per day). Supple
mental vitamins A and D (injected or fed) may improve calf ~'Ur·
vival and lower the incidence of retained placenta and milk fever.

Daily 0

Provide the heifer plenty of opportunity for exercise. If udcer
edema is a frequent problem, restricting salt intake thE last L
weeks before freshening may help. Do this by removing the
salt sources ;;~nd feeding only the salt added to the grain mixture.
Management Considerations for Optimum Rate of Growth
• Calves may be placed 111 groups about 1 week after weanint;. Ten
calves per group is maximum for easy detection of those dnir·"j llO::>rly.
e Age differences between animals in a group silould not exc"ed 2
months until tiley reach 600 pounds (abouf 10 months of Jgl'). ('ld·
er animals should be in 2 or 3 different groups, divided by ;ize of
animal.

lbs.

o

Good quality forages should be fed to the younger calves. Do no.
use hay that cows have refused for feeding heifers under 600 poUirds.

e

Separate the males and females before they are 6 months of age. If
not done previously, dehorn at this time or as soon as possibll) when
flies are not a problem.

e Treat all animals within a group, as needed, for worms.

TON

•

Daily
Size of Heifer (lbs.)
Figure 1. Di!ily dairy protein and ener9y requirement of Holstein heifers from 200 to 1,300 pounds
KEYLine A= nutrients supplied by legume-grass forage (52% TON, 14% protein) consumed at the rate of 2 pounds dry matter per 100
pound body weight.
Line B =-nutrients supplied by corn silaye (70% TON, 8% protein) con·

sumed at the rate of 2 pounds dry n1atter per 100 pound body
weight;
Line C -""' nutrients supplied when forage consunlption is one-half legurr1e~
grass forage and one-half corn silage_
LineD= nutrients supplied by corn stover, slough grass or ott!er low

quality forage (50% TDN, 5% protein) consumed at the rate
of 1.5 pounds dry matter per 100 pound body weight.

Vaccinate replacement heifers for diseases prevalent in your area.
Consult your local veterinarian in establishing a recommended pro·
gram.

Cl Acquaint the heifer with the tie-stalls and/or mil king p(lrlor by providing daily access for 2 weeks before calving.
e

Free-<:hoice mineral (calcium-phosphorus and trace mineralized sa it)
should be available. Vitamins A & D should be provided if res.idu"
feeds are given and heifers are housed indoors.

Other Information
Bulletin 218. Feeding the Dairy Herd
Dairy Husb. Fact Sheet 9. Using Colostrum to Raise Dairy Calves
Dairy Husb. Fact Sheet 10. Milk Replacers in Raising Dairy CJives
Dairy Husb. Fact Sheet 7. Corn Silage in Dairy Cattle Rations
Folder 313. Keeping Dairy Calves Healthy
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Importance of· Forage Evaluation
Forage crops. provide the .basic feed supply for dairy ahd
beef cattle; sheep, and horses in Minnesota: Nearly 3.5 million
acres of legumes and grasses are harvested for hay or low-rnois·
turesilage each year. In addition, more than800,000 acres of
corn and substantial quantities of oats are harvested yearly for
silage. These crops vary widely in nutritional value. Differences
irrspecies,time of cutting, moisture content, and rnethod of
handling and storage can cause wide variations in digestible ..
protei nand total digestible nutrient content of the forage. It
. is necessary to know the nutrient content tocalculate balanced
livestock rations. It is also important to knovv the moisture
content ofthe forage crops to determine the amount of forage
an animal has eaten or is likely to eat. In addition, the moisture
content will indicate storage conditions thatmay influence
·
forage quality.
Rough estimates of forage quality can be made based on
stage of maturity of the crop at harvest, species composition,
moisture content of the crop, and physical. condition such as
color, leafiness; and presence of mold, foreign material, etc.
With experience, careful observation; and the use of forage
harvestrecords, you can make reasonable.estimates of forage
quality. These estimates of forage qualityareuseful but are
not accurate enough to useas a basis for extensive feed analysis
programs. For example, Dairy Herd Improvement (DHI)
computer programs require rneasuresof digestibility, protein,
and amountof intake to estimate the specific quality of the
forage in order to determine the amountofgrain and protein
supplement needed to meet the cow's requirements for body
. maintenance.and milk production. If forage quality estimates
are too low; the dairyman may overfeed grain. and supplement
resulting in high feed costs. If forage quality.estimates are too
high, too little additional concentrate feed will result. in lost
milk production, Dairy cow herd operators making use of a
least-cost ration computer program need accurate estimates .of
forage quality in order to analyze feeding alternatives realistical·
ly. Performance and digestion trials with livestockprovide the
most reliable method for dE)termining forage quality. However,
these tests are expensive, time consuming, and are practical
only for research purposes. Chemical tests to determine components of forage quality are less expensive, take less time, and
are considerably moreaccurate than rough estimates.of forage
quality, if good sampling procedures are USed.
I

Sampling and Testing
Forages for Feeding Value
than will second and third cuttings.
The quality of hay or haylage will usually vary more than
the quality of corn silage. H the silo is filled.rapidly with corn
silage of uniform maturity and grain content from a field with
the
fairly uniform soil fertility, one representative sarnple
corn silage may be enough to determine feed value. However,
if the moisture content is variable, one sample is notenough.

of

Taking•the ForageSamples
Aboutonequartof forage isneeded for testing. To obtain
a representative sample, take several subsamples from the
forage and mix thoroughly in a clean cont;'liner. Fill a quart
plastic bag, remove as much air as possible from the bag, and
close tightly. Refrigerate h<;~ylage or com silage after collection
until ready for delivery to the testing laboratory. l_abel each
sample bag clearly with a sample number and youtname and
·address. Record the origin of each samplein your record book.
Mail samples early in the week, if possible, so they can arrive at
the laboratory and be processed before the weekend. Detailed
suggestions for sampling each type of feed are given below:
.

in Ioose or chopped hay.
2. Use a sharp sampling probe or bale corer, if possible, toreduce the errors of sampling, These sampling tools help get a
representativesectioll o,fstemsand leaves. Most sampling
probes cah be Used either with or without an electric or hand
·drill. In sampling baled hay, insert the probe in the end of
the bale (see below). The probe can also be used for sampling
chopped or loose hay. Hold the probe in a vertical position
and samplewhere your weighthas compressed the hay.

Number of Forage Samples Needed

"---

The forage sample must be representative of the forage
to be fed or misleading test results will occur. Remember that
the quart sample needed for testing willreptesent several tons
of forage. Sample each field. separately, especially if there are
substantial differences in stage of maturity attimeof cutting,
forage species, rain damage, or other factors.Aiso, you should
sample first, second, and third cuttings separately. The first
cutting of hay will usually be affected more by delayed harvest

.

l. Take at least 12 subsamples from different bales or locations

Sampling bal.ed hay.

It is almost impossible to get a representative sample of hay
by using bale slices. In chopped hay, representative handfuls can also be takP.n to obtain a composite sample.
3. Take a separate sample from each lot or cutting of hay. Do
not attempt to combine hays of different quality or different cuttings into one composite sample. The test results will
not be meaningful because you will not be able to duplicate
the original mixture accurately enough when feeding the
forage.
4. Hay can be sampled either at harvest or in storage. Make an
effort to store each lot of hay separately so that adjustments
in feeding can be made if indicated by test results.

!jay l!!flf)t.c_()!r:_l_~i @g~_o~ <Jil!_s _0LanE!:
1. You may sample these feeds as they are being ensiled. However, keep in mind that any fermentation or leaching losses
in feeding value will not be measured. Collect 3 or 4 grab
samples from the first load in the morning and the first load
in the afternoon each day. Refrigerate and combine these
subsamples. Mix well and take a quart sample of this mixture
for testing. Repeat this sampling procedure for each field
or lot of silage.
2. To identify the silage lot, different brightly colored strips
of plastic can be fed through the blower when the last of
each lot is ensiled. Record the plastic color and silage lot
number. Look for these strips when the forage is being fed
if differences in test results justify a change in ration.
3. If silage was not sampled at time of harvest, collect representative grab samples of the silage as it is being fed. Avoid
sampling spoiled silage. Collect subsamples from more than
one feeding, if possible. Refrigerate these subsamples during
collection, mix and fill a clean quart plastic bag for testing.
You may wish to enlist the aid of your local county extension
agent in forage testing. He has a list of forage testing laboratories
and prices for the different tests needed. He is also available to
interpret and discuss the test results with you and can assist
you with balancing rations, calculating ration costs, or other
analyses if necessary.
Kind of Forage Tests Needed
For most forages, tests for crude protein, crude fiber,
and moisture content are usually sufficient to predict forage
!juality. However, if the forage is brown or cMmelized due to
heating in storage, it is likely that the digestibility of the protein has decreased. A digestible protein test should be made on
this type of forage. Digestible protein may be determined by
use of an. acid detergent fiber (ADF) test and an analysis of the
unavailable protein (nitrogen) in this ADF fraction. The unavailable (indigestible) protein is then subtracted from the total or
crude protein content of the feed to give digestible protein. A
pepsin test (using this protein-digesting enzyme) may also be
used to determine digestible protein.
-

Tests for digestible feed value are more expensive but
will give more reliable results for heat damaged forage samples
R,emember that a crude fiber (or acid detergent fiber) test is
necessary in addition to digestible prutein if a net energy determination of the forage is to be made. The following cornuinations of forage tests are suggest(:)d for Minnesota farmers:

*

Crude protein, crude fiber, and moisture for alfalfa hay,
haylage, and corn or oat silage put up under normal conditions and showing no signs of heat damage.
* Acid detergent fiber, together with crude protelll arlCl mois·
ture, to predict the digestibility of mixed grass ancllegurne
forage more closely than a crude fiber anJiysis (can !Je used
for other forage samples as well).

*

Digestible protein (using acid detergent fiber or pepsin
test) and moisture content for forage that has heated or carmelized in storage. A crude fiber test is needed in addition
if net energy of the forage is to be deterrni ned.

* Moisture determination only, if desired, for corn sila9e put
up under normal conditions and at near hard-dent staCJe of
maturity. Moisture tests are useful to determine hovv much
dry matter an animal has eaten or is likely to eat.(/'., rnois
ture determination is also useful to indicate storage condi
tions that may influence forage quality.) You can make
moisture tests at home. See Agronomy Fact Sheet No. 24
"Determining Moisture Content of Forages" for instruct ions.
UsinJ the Forage and Feed Analysis
Forage testing is important because forages ref-Jres<elll
from 33 to 75 percent of the dairy cow's ration. However,
forage tests are of little value unless used in formulating and
balancing rations. The moisture value will give an estimate of
how much forage or feed an animal can consume. An average
dairy cow will consume about 3 pounds of dry matter rwr 100
pounds of body weight. If fiber of high-grain or all corn silage
rations is too low, dairy cows will experience a crop or depression in milk fat test. If fiber is too high, inadequate energy intake will result in low milk production. The dairy cow needs
about 14 percent crude protein in the total ration for optirrral
milk production. If protein needs are not met, both milk production and body weight of the animal will decrease.
Good forage quality and a balanced ration will reduce
feeding costs while maintaining top production. Periodic testinq
of representative forage samples is an effective way of deter
mining forage quality. If quality components are unsatistactrHy,
steps can be taken to balance the ration and also to improve
forage quality. Check with your county extension agent for
information on balancing dairy rations or obtain a copy of
Extension Bulletin 218, Feedin~ the Dairy_ He_f"_Q_.

losued in furtherance of -cooperative extension work in agriculture and home economics, acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Agriaulture. Roland.H. Abraham, Director of Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 55108. The
University of Minnesota, including the Agricultural Extension Service, is committed to the policy that all persons shall have equal access to its prO!Jrdms,
toc;lities, and employment without regard to race, creed, color, sex, national origin, or handicap,
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Interpreting· Forage Test ·.Results
By 0. E. Strand, extension a9ronomist; M. F: Hutjens, extension dairyman; and N. P. Martin, extension agronomist

Tests for protein, fiber, and dry matter
· content help evaluate forage quality
and balance Iivestock rations. Your. ·
county extension agent has a list of
commercial laboratories which test forage.

To determine forage quality, sample hay or silage at harvest or before feeding~ Your
county extension agent may have a hay probe and Will have information about sam. piing procedures.
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Interpreting Forage Test Results

Importance of forage testing

By testing representative samples, you can effectively determine your forage quality. You must know your forage's nutrient and dry matter content to balance livestock rations.
Dairymen, especially, will be interested in the protein and energy considerations discussed here. Underfeeding or overfeeding protein and energy feeds is costly.
Chemical tests to determine your forage's protein and
fiber levels are available from commercial laboratories (seeyour
county extension agent for a list of laboratories). These laboratori~s can also determine dry matter content, or this can be
measured byfollowing the procedures in Agronomy Fact Sheet
24, "Determining Moisture Content of Forages."
Representative samples are essential, and you must handle
these samples properly. Different cuttings of hay and silage
should be tested separately. Request the right combination of
tests to determine the feed nutrients you are interested in.
Most hay and silage samples should be tested for dry matter,
crude protein, and fiber. If stored forage has heated or caramelized excessively, you may also need a digestible protein
test. . For sampling suggestions, refer to Agronomy Fact Sheet
25, "Sampling and Testing Forages for Feeding Value."
Understanding and using the forage test results

When you obtain the test results, it is important to: (1)
understand them and be able to convert them from wet to dry
matter basis; (2) use them to balance your dairy rations; and
(3) use this information to improve future crops if your forage
is not now satisfactory. If you are on the Dairy Herd Improvement (DHI) testing program, forage tests can help determine
quality codes of your forage. In addition, you may want to
use the test results in a least-cost ration or ration balancer computer program.
Conversion of forage tests to "dry" or "wet" basis

Many laboratories report test results both on an "as received (wet or as fed)" and on a "dry" basis. However if they
do not, you can convert from one form to the other as shown
in the following examples.
Pounds of forage consumed by an animal are computed
from an "as fed" or ''wet" basis. Each animal is fed a quantity
of "wet" hay or silage just as it comes from storage. With test
results on a wet basis, you can calculate pounds of protein or
fiber fed to the animal.

For example, a laboratory report on corn silage may have
this information:
Corn silage, (sample I)
Moisture
67.5%
Protein
3.1%
Fiber
6.1%
Unless otherwise stated, these test results are on an "as
received" or wet basis. Values arefor crude protein and cmde
fiber. A cow fed 50 pounds of this corn silage each day will receive 50 x 0.031 (3.1 percent expressed as a decimal)= 1.55
pounds ofcrude protein per day from the corn silage.
· Protein and fiber values should be on a dry basis when
used to balance dairy rations. Test results must also be on a
dry basis when using a formula to determine total digestible nutrients (TDN) or estimated net energy (ENE). Remember, nutrient value is in the dry matter portion, notinthe water. To
convert the above corn silage test results from wet to dry basis,
perform these steps:
1. Subtract the moisture percentage from 100 to get the
dry matter percentage (example, 100.0-67.5 = 32.5
percent dry matter).
2. Divide the wet protein and fiber values by the dry matter percentage expressed as a decimal.
3.1% crude
. (d. ry bas1s
.)
.3 25 protein = 9 . 5%o cru. de protem
6.1% crude fiber
. ).
· · = .18 ..80f_to cru d.e f"b
1 er.. (d. ry·. ·bas1s
.325
For the same corn silage, the laboratory may report test
results on the dry matter basis.
Corn silage, (sample 1)
Dry matter
32.5%
Crude protein
9.5%
(dry basis)
Crude fiber
18.8%
(dry basis)
To convert these dry protein and fiber values to wet basis
to calculate pounds of forage nutrients fed to an animal, multiply the protein or fiber value by the dry matter percentage.
Example:
9.5% protein (dry basis) x .325 = 3.1% protein (wet
basis)
18.8% fiber (dry basis) x .3 25 = 6.1% fiber (wet basis) .

Formulas· tOdetermine digestibility of forageS
'

','

'

.

Using your forage test.resultsinyol!rJivestock feeding·program

I. Calculate the protein and energy contentof your forage. The estimated net energy or total digestible nutrient content of your forage, togetherwiththe crude·
or digestible protein percentage, canbe.used to balance your livestock rations,
2. To determine forage quality codesfor use in the DHI ·
program, compute the ENE using the previouSly mentioned formulas.> Or, .you can determine it by using
. the following tables: table lfor corn silage, table 2
for haylagy, and table 3 for hay.
·
Fot corn silage, haylage, and hay:

For these formulas, crude protein and fiber values must
be on a dry matter basis:
I. I ftheforage has noiheated excessive!)' or caramelized ·
in storage, thefollowingformulacanapproximate digestible protein from a crude protein test.·
.

.

· .for all forages, l!Se: D,P: (%)=C.P.(%)x0.9:3 - 3:5.
Protein in corn silage isabout 50percentdigestible;
and alfalfa:grass hay or haylage protein is about 65.
·
.
percent digestible.
Hay· or haylage which shows evidence ofexcessive
heating or caramelization in storage (brown or black
in color, dry or sweet smelling) will have lower' digest~
ibility. Adigestible proteintest will beneeded to predict the extent of this loss. The digestible protein ·
testu tilizes an acid detergentfiber()r pepsin test. Such
tests are more expensive, bllt they are worth the cost
to_. determine· whether .additional protein is needed.
·.. .·· . !fa digestible protein test is obtained and coilversio~
tocrude protein is desired, use.this formula for all forages:
C.P. (%} =]).Jl. (%)+3.5 x I .08

2. An estimate of the. total digestible nutrient (TDN)
content of alfalfa or legume grass hay orhaylage cart
be made by using the crude fiber( C. F.}percentage
oftl)e forage and the following (California} forhmla:
· TDN (%),; 78.7 -{C, F. x 0.8)
todetenhihe the TDN content of corn Silage., .use this
(Minnesota) forinwa:
TDN (%) = 72.1 -(C. F.x .0.34)
· Using the above formula aqd the previouscornsilage
sarnple ( 18:8 percent crude fiber: on .a drybasis), compute the TDN contentasfollows; · ·
TDN(%)= 72,1 "(IK8 x0.34)
TDN (%)'= 72.) "6.4
TDN {%) =65.7
3. A dairyman may wishtobalance rations using an
· estimated net energy(ENE) value for his forage.
·This is a measure of mega-calories (MCal).or therms
ofnetenergyperl OOpoundsoffeed; To convert TDN
to estimated net ,energy (ENE) for milk production,
usetl)e TDN percentage in the foilowing formula:

x

ENE (MCal) = (TDN 1.67}- 41.56.
Example: (Using our TDNvalue oL65,7)
ENE (MCalJ= (65,7 Xl.67}- 41.56
ENE (MCal) ~·.109.7 ~ 4L,56
El\fE (1\tlCal) 6S.2

=

ENE is usedon, a dry matter basis as the quality
code.
.
.. .
Table L . Estimated f1Ct energy values (quality codes) of.corn .
silage ( 100 perc(mt dry matter basis)for milk - production.
Crude fiber
percentage
ofsample
(wet basis).
Percentdry matter of sample
50 45
30
25
20
40 35
4
75
75
74 .74 73
72 . 71
70
68
6
73
73
72
71 70
69 . 68. 65
62
8
71
71
64
70
69
57
66
61
68
10
69
69
68
66
65
56 51
60
63
12
66
65
64
68
51
45
62
59
56
14
64
66
63
56 52 47
40
61. 59
62 . 6i 59 . 56. 53
16
64
48
42
34
18
62
60
58
56
53
28
49 45
38
20
60 .58
54
56
50
46
41
33
22
22
58 56 .54
51
17
47
43
37
29
24
56
54
51
48 .45' 40
33. 24
26
54
52
49
46
42
36 .29
28
52
so. 47 43 39 33
30
50 48
45
41
36
32
.48
46. 42
38·
34
46 44
40
36
45
42
38
43
.
.
Table 2. Estimated net energyvalues(quality codes) of
Alfalfa and mixed Jegume~grass silage {1 00 percent
dry Iriatter basis} for milk production.
.· .·
· ·
.·· ·
Crude fiber ·
percentage
of sample
(wet basis)
Percent dry matter of sample
30
65
60
55
50
45 . 40.
4

6
8
10
12
14
16
.18
20
22.
24
26
28
30

81 . 80
82. 82
75
78
78
77
70
75
73 .72
71
69
68
66
65
67
63
61
61
56
63
59
51
57
54
59
55
53
50
46
52
49 45 41
36
48 . 45 .. . 41
44
40 36
Jl
40
36 .32
32
36
33

79
.74
69
63
58
52
47
42
36
31

78.
72
66
60.
54
48
42

77
70
63
56
50
43.
36
30

72
63
54

45
36
27

Table 3. Estimated net energy values (quality codes) of
alfalfa and mixed legume ugrass--.h!!Y ( l 00 percent
dry matter basis) for milk production.
Crude fiber
percentage
oi' S<Ul1 p]c
(wet basis)
95
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
24
26
28
30
32
34
36
38
40

76
73
70
67
65
62
59
56
53
50
48
45
42
39
36
33

Percent dry matter of sample
90
85
80
75
75
72
69
66
63
60
57
54
51
48
45
42
39
36
33

74
71
68
65
62
58
55
52
49
46
43
39
36
33

73
70
67
63
60
56
53
50
46
43
40
36
33

72
69
65
61
58
54
51
47
43
40
36
33

Table 4. Average forage test values. (Source, Morrison's Feeds
and Feeding).

Feed
70
71
67
63
59
55
52
48
44
40
36
33

3. You can use your forage test results in a ration balancer
or least-cost ration compute.r program. For each forage tested, substitute dry matter percentage, crude protein percentage (dry basis), and crude fiber percentage
(dry basis) in place of the estimated values in the tables.
4. The tests can help you improve forage quality. Protein, fiber, and dry matter test results indicate a great
deal about your forage harvesting and storage program.
Protein and fiber contents of alfalfa and grass forage
are closely correlated to time of cutting. As forage
crops mature, fiber content increases, and protein content decreases. Early cut alfalfa (late bud stage) may
have a crude protein content of at least 20 percent.
Late cut alfalfa (full bloom), on the other hand, may
beaslowas lOto 14percentprotein. Grassescut
before heading may contain up to 20 percent crude
protein or more if the field has received adequate nitrogen. Late cut and unfertilized grasses may contain
8 to 12 percent protein or less.
On a dry basis, good quality, early cut al fa! fa hay
should range from 55 to 60 percent TON. Good quality grass hay should be about the same or slightly lower.
Compare your forage test results with average values
from Morrison's Feeds and Feeding (table 4). Average
values tend to be low because proper cutting time,
fertilizer use, and other forage management may not
have been met in all instances.

Alfalfa hay
or haylage

Dry matter Crop stage
at harvest
{%2
85-90 (hay) First bloom
30-70 (hay- Half bloom
!age)
Full bloom
After bloom

100% dry basis_
Crude Crude
protein fiber TON
{%} {%2
{%2
18
55
30
16
35
51
14
12

37
40

49
47

Mixed grass
85-90 (hay) Early cut
and legume
30-70 (hay- Late cut
!age)
hay or haylage

16
12

32
36

53
50

Corn silage

25-50

Dented corn.
10 lb. urea
per ton

8
12

26
26

63
63

Oat silage

30-70

Boot stage
Dough stage

IS
12

30
40

53
45

,~

If your hay or haylage is low in quality, cut at an earlier stage of maturity next year. Both quality and
quantity can often be improved by fertilizing as indicated by a soil test.
Stored hay will normally contain 10 to 15 percent
moisture. Higher moisture hay is likely to become
musty, moldy, and of low quality.
Haylage and corn silage moisture content at the time
of ensiling is important for proper preservation and
storage. Haylage moisture content should range from
40 to 60 percent, and whole plant corn silage should
be about 65 to 68 percent. Use the middle of these
ranges to fill a conventional silo. Use the lower moisture contents for an oxygen-limiting silo and the higher
moisture contents if silage is stored in a trench. bunker,
or stack.
If your silage and haylage moisture content was not
satisfactory this year, you can wilt it more if it was
too wet. If it was too dry, ensile it at a higher moisture
content or add water at silo filling time. Adequate
moisture insures good fermentation, packing, and storage. Too much moisture, however, results in excessive
leaching losses. Also, wet, sour silage is likely to freeze
and is low in animal acceptability.
Other references:
Extension Bulletin 218, Feeding the Dairy Herd
Extension Folder 269, Thumb Rules for Dairy Cow Feeding
Extension Folder 292, Minnesota Dairy Ration B<!lancer
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U.S. Department of Agriculture. Roland H. Abraham, Director of Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota
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PROGRESS REPORT: OLMSTED COUNTY MASTITIS
..
CONTROL PROJECT
R. D. Appl(!man and J~. K. Re.neau,

Extension Dairy Specialists
·Introduction
In September, 1980, a. demonstration/research project. on mastitiscontrdt in
Olmsted County dairy herds was initiated. The PL!rpose of this project is . ·
to demonstrate the impact of an intensive Extension education program on the
adoption rate of sound mastitis control procedures, and to detennine .the effect
such programs have on dairy farm productivity and profitability.
Justification

The economic loss dairymen suffer from mastitis is terribly high. The 1980
estinates of losses due to masUtis in Minnesotaare.$138,000,000.($2,700,000
in Olmsted County). From 60 to 70% of this loss is due to subclinical mastitis
in the form of lm·1ered milk production (Table 1). This means for every $3
spent to treat clinical mastitis {that nastitis you can see} there is another
$7 lost due to subclinical mastitis (that mastitis you c:annot see but can be
measured indirectly by the Somatic Cell Count (SCC).
Table 1.

Estimated losses due to mastitis.
Per
CO\'Ia

Decreased yield
Discarded milk
Cost of added .
replacements
Decreased sales

value
Drug therapy
Veterinary services

Added labor

TOTAL

·% of

Total"

$118.30
23;.66

65

U.S.A.
Total
($··.Mi lliorisla
a'

Minnesota
~otal . ·. b
.($ M1ll ions) . •
. b

13

1,320.5a
259.3

88.47b
·t7.37

16.38

9

. 180.2

•14.09

10.92
7. 28.

6

120.1

4

3.64
1.82

2

9.31
6.26

$182.00

1

no.t

40.0
2.0

100%

.

asource: National MastitiS. Council, SH/cwt. milk.
bCalculated value, $12/cwt. milk.

3.12
0.16

Selection of Cooperators
There were 90 Olnsted County OHI herds enrolled in the Somatic Ce11 Count
(SCC) Program on August 1, 1980. Thirty-two of these herds had 30% or more
of their cows suffering from subclinical mastitis (SCC's in excess of 550,000
cells/ml.). Their OHI calculated production per cow averaged 13,126 lb.
By contrast, 16 of these 90 herds had fewer than 10% of their cows with a high
SCC. The OHI production averaged 15,421 lb milk. per cow.
The 32 high SCC herds were designated as "problem" herds, and were invited to
. become cooperators in this intensive Extension education project. A letter
was sent to each potential cooperator, outlining the objectives and asking him
to return an enrollment card if he desired to cooperate. To become a cooperator,
each dairyman agreed to the following stipulations:

1. · P~rmit a team of University specialists to visit his farm at a pre. scribed· time and complete a thorough analysis of his milking equipment,
milking procedures, mastitis control management practices, check for
stray voltage potential and obtain 5 bulk tank milk samples that had been
frozen immediately.

2.

3.

4.

That the cooperator agreed to make those management changes and ''reasonable"
equipment changes recommended in ~1riting, after evaluating the data collect~
ed and perfonning the necessary laboratory tests.
That the cooperator agreed to submit a fol1o~1~up report monthly describing
any alterations in equipment or management practices instigated in the
· past month. ·
That the cooperator \'tould provide project leaders \lith the names (and addresses) of his veterinarian, milking equipment dealer, and milk plant fieldman, and that these people \·Jould .be considered "contributing professionals"
helpful ~n lm-sering the incidence of mastitis on his farm. ,

Twenty-one of the 32 dairymen invited to participate availed themselves of this
opportunity.
Profi 1e of Coop era tor Herds

A description of the 21 problem herds (20 Holstein, 1 Jersey) is summarized in.
Tab 1e 2. Nineteen of the herds housed cows in a sta 11 barn; two consisted of
free-stalls a;1d a milking parlor. While cooperators were selected on the basis
of sec counts in M;;.y, June, and July, herds surr.marized in iable 2 are grouped
on the basis of the last month's test (October or early November) prior to the

farm visit.

_Ta_bl5'_2_.__ Oec;c rip t ion of herds
Avq. r of SCC Cows In
Hed

Ranking
1 - 5
6 - 11

12 - 16
17 - 21

-,...~~-~---JI.~r!~_t_ ~uly_;:. _
!> st:!'9!~
~~ Mi I d
45
20
33
30

36
27

26

28

x

High sec

Cows in Oct. or Nov.
~ange
Av!J..

--

39-69
31-37

50
34

20-24
9-14

22
12

---·-·------

Avg.
Herd

Avg. 3.5%
Fat Corrected

56

Milk
10,946
12,787
14,575

73

·14,121

. Size

34
46

Project .Leaders . and Team f1embers
. Man.v different people were involved, including:
David J. Kjome, Olmsted County Extension Di.rector
Jeffrey K. Reneau, Extension Dairy Specialist
Robert D. Appleman, Extension Dairy Specialist
J. William Mudge, Extension Dairy Specialist . . .
·Gerald R. Steuernagel, Extension Dairy Specialist
Ralph J. Farnsworth, .Extension Veterinarian .. · ..•.· .
.
..... .
Ronald L. Orth, Extension Dairy SpeciaHst, Iowa State University
Dave Kjome provided local leadership, sol fcited cooperators. scheduled farm .
visits, organized educational meetings for local professionals pr()viding ·
support, and conducted ·a post farm visit educational meeting for c()operators
to summarize results and. make recommendations.
·
The University team of specialists divided into 2 teams, spent a minimum of
3 hours on each fann (2 visits- one between milkings and one diJring milking),
analyzed results and. sent a persona 1 1et ter a,nd. report to ~ach cooper a tor, •.
. Even with 2 teams operating independently, it required 4. days to collect data
· at the 21 farms.
·
·
·

The analysis completed on. each farm by a team of3 University Extension
Specialists consisted of: ·

•

A. Milking equipment installation and performance:
. . . ·.· · ·. . ..
(ll Size, location and operation of·· (4) Vacuum stability durtng milking
system components
{5) Pulsator c~eck ....
( 2) Vacuum reserve .
. .·
.. . (6) Condition .of rubberware
(3) Vacuum systern .recovery capacity
B. Milking pro.cedures check: .
(1) Condition of cows prior to

milking
(2) Procedures used to prepare
cow for milking
(3) Stirnul ation time

(4) Stimulation lag time
{ 5) Unit-on time and amount of
machine stripplng
(6) Method oJ unit removal
(7) Milk flow rate
·

C. StraY voltage Check:

· (p

Off..,farm contributi.on

(3) 120-volt systern contribution

{2) 240-volt system contribution

o~ ~astitfs

conttol practices:.

(1) Condition of stalls and . lots·
(2) Teat . dipping prqcedures and

brand .

·

(3) Dr_v

co~/

treatmf:nt procedures
. ........·. .... · ...... ·
(4) Treatment program Of cl i ni tal
cases during lactation

and products

L~b.2._ra to !:.cAn a 1y§_i_s.

Bacterii'll cultures of bulk tank rni lk \·!ere used to define the r.1asti tfs causing
bacte1·irt common inthe herd .. · Prir,ary emphasis is on type or bacteria that
prevail: (C\) Streo. ag._ and~-~R!l· aur'e\JS are ir.fectioustype.bacteria, ·
(b) the !'Of:!::-..aJl.:-?!reQS and _£oliforms. at·e enl/ironmental type bacteria. A third
t~pe~ .?t?..P~1~~!-. is a norm.a1· skin C?ntaminantand is used to assist :in determHJinq the efficacy of the teat dipp1 ng pt·ogram.
.
.·
· .·
·

. This method has proven to be a helpf~l indicator of we~k points in the
mastitis control program. F~rther, it has the advantage of being more<
economical th~n culturing large numbers of individual cow sa~ples. ·· In
general. it is more representative of the bacteria present in S!Jbclinical
mastitis cows, since the clinical cases have been treated and milk from thes!:!
· cows is not present in the bulk tank.
· ·
· ·
_What Was Found
Numerous management and equipment deficiencies were observed, and reporteci
to cooperators with suggestions on how improvements could be made •. ln
approximately 80% of the herds, .. suggestions were made on how to improve mil!dng
management procedures and routines (Table 3).
Table3.

Recommendations made to cooperators.
Seriousness of Problema
Secondary·
Primary
(---Number of Farms---)
16
2

Type of Problem'·

A.

~tanagement
Milking manaqeme~t

Mast ;tis con t ro 1 procedures
Mi 1king equ.i pment deficiencies

Stray voltaqe (potential problem)

5
4

81

.5

69

.. 7

40

12.

B. Equipment

Weightedb
Score (%)

4 .·

29

aPrimary problems are those in \'lhich the inspection team is reasonably
.
certain that positive results would occur if recommendations \'le·re followed.
Secondary problems were not as serious, and may or may not result; in a
·
noticeable improvement.
.
bPrimary problem. fanns \Oiere assigned a value twice that of secondary problept
farms. The weighted score represents the percent of farms that definite ·
. improvements are probdble if suggestions are implemented.
In analyzing the milking manalernent procedures, too. mu.ch ''machine s. trippin. g."·
wa!. seldom a problem.· vermi king, when it occurred, appeared to be caused
· most frequently by inadequate udder preparation and excessively lcmg "pr~p
lag" times. Results are shown in Table 4.

Recommendations relative to
-~

r.~astitis

control procedures and practices include:·

-

A. Dipping teats

(1) use recorrmended brands .

(2) dip ent1re teat; don't spray
.
(3) accoMplish task immediately after unit removal

·B.

:........,..,

Dry treat:r.ent
(1) treat all cow5
..
· (2) usc recor.r.:1ended products
(3) use sanitary procedures

packa~ed

individually

· C. Cov,r management
.
(l) Strep. ag. - identify and treat
(2) Staph. aureus ·- cull chronic cows
.
.
(3) In both (1) and (2}, establish milking order and milk problem
cows last
·
(4) Coliforms and non-ag~ Strep. • maintain clean, dry facilities;
milk clean, dry teats; avoid air slips and impacts!
.
(S) Maintain maternity area, keeping it clean and dry
·

·-·

Table 4.

Analysis of milking

procedures~

% of
Cow preparation.tirne
Adequate (over 20 sec.)·
Minimal (l0-20 sec.}
In,dequate (under 16 sec,)

farms

42
26
32

Amount of machine stripping ·
Desirable (15•30 sec~)
Too much (over 30 sec~)
Over-milking observed
Yes

84

16

71

29

No

%of
Prep lag time
Desirable (1-2 mini)
Too short (under 40 sec.)
Too long
.
(2·3 min.)
(over 3 min.)

farms
15a
11

37
37

aBoth farms were parlo.r barns
Milk flow rate (calculated)
Desirable (4~6 lb/min.)
Too low
·
·
( 3..;4 1b/mi n. )
.
(under 3 lb/rnin.)

42

48
10

Most of the primary milking equipment problems were associated with inadequate
pump capacity, requiring installation of a larger vacuum pump. In some instances,
lack of maintenance resulted in malfunctioning pulsators an~ controllers, and
cuts in rubberware permitted excessive air leaks. Secondary problems were, in
general, associated with too much milking vacuum variation, slo\·t recovery when
air was admitted:, and. using inflations too long. Slow recovery after admitting
air was frequently the result of under-sized pipes and/or restrictions in the ·
vacuum or milk lines.
· ·
Stray voltage problems were potential problems, not .observed' ones. Four farms
had a potential voltage at the bar.n in excess of 1.25 volts. Sinced(!irymen
were not ex()eriencing typical symptoms, recommendations \·Jere to. avoid:
(a) operating silo unlaaders and feeders during milking, and (b) us1ng any
120-volt systems not required during milking. Induced voltages, not a ,primaryto-ground 11 Stray voltage'' problem, were apparent on 2 farms.
·
The labora_!:pryanalysis of bulk tankmilk obtained on 19 farms.(2 sets of.
sartpTeSwere contaminated) revealecfthaT both infecti.ous and environmental
type bacteria werecomnon (Table 5). These results arc not unexpected because
of the kind and number of <equipment and management regime defi.ciencies
observed.
.
.
.

Table 5.

T,tee of bacteria erevail ing on 19 farms.
Bacteria count level

llEe of Bacteria

Normal

Moderate

Infectious bacteria
Stree. ag.
StaEh.
Both

0- 50
< 50

50- 200
50- 150

High

% of farms
Very
High

High or
Verx High Moderate Tot;
95a

200- 400 .). 400
150- 250 > 250

74
63a
42

Environmental bdcteria
Non-ag .. Stree
500-700 700-1200 1200-2000 >2000
Coliform
( 100 100- 400 400- 700 > 700
Both

32a
32
16

Teat surface bacteria
Staeh eei.

< 300 300- 500

500- 750

> 750

5
5

10(

16
16

7£
5Z

56
32

8£
64

16

37
21

84

5

7~:

5'-'

.

3")'·
I

89

aTo assist in interpretation, this means that 95% of the problem herds were infected
with at least one type of infectious bacteria; 42% were infected with both types.
Also, 32% of these farms were also infected with an environmental type bacteria,
indicating a need for improved milking procedures.
Project Impact
Through this Extension demonstration/research project, we have attempted to
demonstrate that many professionals, each with a specific specialty, need to
cooperate in their efforts to assist dairymen experiencing severe mastitis
problems. It is important that the dairyrrlim's veterinarian, milking equipment .
dealer, milk plant fieldman, and, perhaps, his power supplier and farm electrician all have a contribution to make. No one is likely to be entirely successful if he emphasizes one aspect and 1qnores the other. The local Extension
Agent is in the unique position of being able to bring a local team of specialists together.
This project is obviously a labor intensive, time consuming, detailed study
project that can't be implementea on every farm or even in every county.
What the preliminary results have demonstrated is that ~tany different factors,
individually and collectively, interact one with another and cause mastitis.
Diagnosis and appropriate corrective action is not a simple procedure. It is
best to approach the problem through a complete,· integrated program .
. In conclusion. ccop~rators and local industry people were excited and encouraged.
They r-eceived specific answers to specific questions. Extension and industry
relationships iMproved. And, finally, both the specialists and the County
Exten5ion Director gained knowledge, more understanding~ and more appr~ciation
of the problem that confronts all dairymen.
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Mastitis is the single most costly disease on the dairy farm today. About
$1.00 is lost for every $8.00 of income earned from the sale of milk. Nearly
70% of this loss results from reduced milk production as a result of subclinical
mastitis (that mastitis you cannot see).
.

.

Mastitis i.s a disease of man -the symptoms of which are seen in the cow 11
. (Dr. James Jarrett). Since mastitis is a management disease, we rnust be willing
. to admit the cause of mastitis is probably due to our owp management shortcomings.
11

The Minnesota DHI.,.scc program is a herd prevention program, not an individual
cow treatment program~ The emphasis is on prevention, not treatment. There are
3 ways .that a herd prob 1em can be he 1ped:
·
·
·
·
1.

Correct the cause of the problem.
determine the cause.

The SCC program is designed to help you

2.

Cull chronic cows - - cows that nearly always have a high SCC. These cows
are simply carriers and will most likely continue to be a primary cause of
a continuing problem.

3.

Treat indiv.idual cows, only when treatment of subclHiica.l mastitis cows is
recommended by your veterinarian. We should, of course, be treating all
cases of clinical mastitis (whenever there is a swollen quarter with abnormal .
mi 1 k.

I.

Herd Variat.ion:
There. is much variation between herds. Based on the first 1,480
herds enrolled in the program, about one-third of thern had a herd average
below 250,000 cells~ This is excellent. Another one-third are in. the
· good range, between 250,000 and 400,000 cells. The distribut.ion of herds.
is shown in Table 1.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESC>TA, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND MINNESOTA
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Table l. ·Distribution of.Minnesota DHI-SCC Herds .{1/14/81}.

,.......,

sec

·.

%of
Herds

Range

Excellent
Below 100~000
·1oo~25o,ooo

Accum~

sec

%

Range

3.
31

34

30

64

17

81

Poor
---s5o-7oo, ooo
.10
Need Hel [;!·. Immediatel~
700-850,000
4
85Q,000..;1M
2
above 1M
3

G d

·. .q~ 250-400, 000
F~ir

~00-550,000

% ()f
Herds·

·Accum~

%

91
95.
97
100

. Variation between DHI Herd Average SCC and results obtained from bui k tank
samples by your processor is expected. This variation is due to:
1.

milk from specific cows may be withheld from the bulk

tan~.

2.

there are large sample day differences, caused in part because somatic
cells (white blood cells) are in a continuous fight against mastitis organisms. · On day 1 of an infection, bacteria counts may be high and sec lo~;
on day 2, the sec count may be extremely high (over 1 mi 11 ion) whi 1e bac- · ·
· teria counts will ·be low.
·

3.

variability in the sensitivity of the different test methods used .. · It.
is important to realize that your DHI central la.boratory utilizes the
most modern and accurate equipment available, and they are checked for
accuracy at frequent intervals.

.

.

.

.

II.. Herds Not In SCC Program:
.

.

If you·don•t have your herd on the DHI-SCC program, you can get a
feel 11 for your situation by comparing your bulk tank WMT score to the
standards shown in Table 2. Anytime your WMT score exceeds a 14, you.
caul d benefit from identifying your problem cows, and learning when they ··
become infected. Even herds with a WMT in the 8 to 12 range probably have
a few chronic cows, even though you don•t have a s.erious herd problem.
11

Table 2.

,..-..\

Comparison of Bulk Tank WMT Scores With Somatic Cell Coun.ts.
Subclinical Mastitis ..
Assessment of Herd
sec

. 6 or below

Below 225,000

Excellent.

8-12

300,000 to
465,000 .

Good. Check for chronic cows and
---a:rld control measures to improve .
situation.
·· ·
·
·

14-16

.·. 565,000 to
.
675,000

18-20

790,000 to
920,000

.

22 or above

1,000 or
above

Maintain control measures ..

Unsatisfactory. Subcl inica·l m(lstiti s ··
may be widespread in your herd.
Poor situation. High level of infection in herd. Large $ loss due to
mastitis ..
Very poor situation. Immediate action
called for. Obtain individual cow results. Cull or dry-off problem cows.
DON'T WAIT. DO IT TODAY.

.

III. Interpreting Herd Su1TU11aries:
The DHI.;.SCC herd summaries are designed to analyze the herd situaticn1 two
ways: by age of cow and stage of lactation. Since older cows have been in the
herd 1anger, and have been milked more times, they are much more likely to have
been subjected to management induced mastitis.
·
·
·
. When appropriate mastitis control procedures are used, 90% or more of the
1st lactation cows should be in the negative column (less than 250,000 cE!lls),
and most of.theremaining cows should be in the suspect column (250,000 to
550,000 cells).
Anytime several cows are in the positive (550,000 to 850~000 cells) or
very strong (more than 850,000 cells) category, it suggests a need to review
.Your mastitis control program~

A.

How

Much

Variation is There Between Herds?

Where Do You Stand?·

Poor

Excellent
SCC TRENDS
LACT
NO

.CURRENT

n
9
.6

1ST
OTHER

ALL

·"--'

lAST MO

I

SCCTRENDS

PCT POSITIVE OR V STRONG

YEAR AGO

n
13
10

LACT

PCT POSITIVE OR V STRONG

NO

CURREN!

lAST MO

1ST

58
87

75
93

OTHER
ALL

79

YEAR AGO 1

. ;.:8'b~q; ~q~;.~

Operation Alert means it's time to investigate what's happening. These
herds h.ave had a significant increase in infection rate from one month to the
next. Is it due to:

1.

an equipment problem, such as a .loose belt on the vacuum pump?··

2.

a -different person doing the milking?

3.

a sudden and severe change in the weather, with the lots becoming mudqy
and the cows wet and dirty?

B.. Operation Alert
Herd

A

Sudden
Increase

SCC TRENDS
LACT
NO ..

1ST
OTHER
ALL

PCT POSITIVE OR V STRONG .
CURRENT

.15
21
20

lAST MO

7
7
7

Y~AR

AGO

.
•.

Vx·

~

Check Equipment

Herd B
SCCTRENDS
LACT
NO

1ST
OTHER

~LL

PCT POSriWE OR V STRONG
CURRENT

29
50
45

Analyze the problem by fi.rst inspecting the summary.
the herd illustrated in section Call have low SCG scores.
too bad either. It is probable~ this dairyman doesn't have
rather he may have a few older, chronic infected cows. If
now would be the time to check the individual cow list.

lAST Mo

0

YEAR AGO

. '

17
12

The young cows in
The older cows aren't
a herd problem, but
this was your report,

C.

Analyzjng the Problem
r -YEARLY

LACT '
NO
1ST r
OTH~R·.

ALL
;

SCC SUMMARY

PCT PoSITIVE OR V STRONG·

~~=t9

0
10
7

3'6tJo

~f~ll

0
13
12

0
7
6

<-1st Lactation Cowsciean
.-some older chronic cows'

.

.

.

This dairyman Js doing many things right, but he has one big pro;bleJ11 - ~·
...... heifers calving for the first time have a high cell count. Som,e possible
· reas.ons are 1 isted ..· Are· there others? Whatever the reason, find it ancf.correct
it~ .
..
D.

Check Heifers at Freshening
YEARLY SCC SUM;MARY ·
LACT • PCT POSITIVE .OR V STRONGNO·

· Heifer maternity facilities}
Udder edema
.
Calf sucking problems .·

-

)ST

~~~

~fJO

~f~

~42

1
15·

0
_2L:_
8

IJIMER

14

ALL

32

9

This dairyman probably doesn't have a milking equipment problem, or even
defici.ency in his milking procedures. This conclusion was based on :the
fact his young cows are free of infection. But what about tne older c.ows? He
.needs to study the situati.on carefully. Does his dry cow management program
· need improving?.
·
·
·

. a:

~evere

r--.· .

. E.

Check Dry Cow Management
YEARLY SCC SUMMARY
LACT
· NO

Heifers ok
·Cows need a ttention-:

1ST

OTHER

PCT POSITIVE OR V STRONG;

'5'1~

0
28

30-220
DIM

~r~o

0
21

0
21
21

17
26
When 1st lactation cows are becom1ng more 1nfected as lactation progresses,
and the percent of older cows infected are too high, look for deficiencies in . .
.
· milking equipment as a possible cause. If that is up-to-standard, take a critical·
l<)ok at 'th~ mil king procedures.
ALi..·

/'

.~

·

Further, note that a high percent of the cows near thti! end of lactation ar~ ·
· infected. The number. coming in infected at freshening is much reduced. This
suggests the dry treatment program is effective, but it simply has too big a
job to do to expectcomplete satisfaction .

'·.

F. Check Milking Practices
YEARLY SCC SUMMARY
LACT
NO
1ST
OTHER

ALL

PeT POSITIVE OR V STRONG·
<.::.•.30
DIM

0
20t...
11

3'lifJO .
46
.3_4

39

~r.JU

. 60 .~ M11k1ng Practices Need
:Improving
37 I~
tfr' -Effective

Dry Treatment

.

IV.

Problem Cow. List:
The upper-right portion of the herd surrmary lists those cows contributing

a significant portion of the. bulk tank somatic cells. The now name or number

is at. the left, the percentage of the tank ce.lls coming from the milk of that
one cow is 1i sted .on the right.
·
··
On the John Dairyman sample report (see last page), two cows account
Good 'ol Kelly is contributing more than one-fourth of
. cells, Sally another 14%. Keeping Kelly's milkout of the tank, by using
feed calves, waul d lower the Herd Avg sec from 247,000 (upper 1eft corn.er
Surruna ry) to 189, 000 ce 11 s.
·
·· ·
. ·
.
·
40% of the sec's.

.

.

.

'

,·'

.

'

.

for
all
it to
of SCC

·

.

'

'

.

Should you be one of them unfortunate fellows with a herd SCC that approaches
LS million, withholding the mi.l k from a couple of cows will .reduce the bulk tank
count and help insure your ability to remain on the market.
V.

IndividuaLCow Data:

The column at the left identifies individual cows. For the present,cows
are listed in index number order rather than numerical order by number or alphabetical order by name. The computing center personnel. are working to make this
change. While ''index number 11 order is a disadvantage. in locating specific cows
on the report, it does have one advantage. Generally the lst lactation cows are
at the end of the listing, whiJe the older problem cows are located near the top.
.

'

.

'

Age of cow (lactation number), stage of lactation (days in milk) and current
month sample data (milk weight and sec score) are listed in the next 3 columns.
Any cow with a s<:;ore of 3, 4, or 5 should- be considered suspicious of being infected. Positive cows, those 1 ikely to be infected but not causing severe economic losses, are those with a sec of 6, 7, or 8. Cows with a score of 9 or
more are in the very strong category, a~e most certainly infected withmastitis.
A ncu. in the SCG code column means this cow has had acell count of 600,000
ormore for 2 consecutive months since calving. If there is no. •ice•, then you
·need not pay much attentionto that information on th~ right. A ·npn indicates
this cow was a 11 high SCC" cow for .2 consecutive months in the previous lactatio.n.

Summary
.

'

.

.

TheJohn.Dairyman herd has a low SCC score. It isn't a problem herd, but
there are' problem cows and potentia 1 problem cows, namely: . Jayne, Sally, and
possibly Kelly. Perhaps they should be milked last to reduce the chance of spreading mastitic organisms to other cows in the herd ... ·
Two others, Lady and Dolly, along with Kelly, had high SCC scores at freshening. Perhaps this suggests a need to check the ~ondition of the dry cow lots
and calving pensi. as well as making certain the dry cow treatment program is up
to standard.·
·
·
This summary also does a pretty good job of charting out the lactatfon
curve. When do cows reach peak 1eve·l s of production? · How quickly .do they drop?

.• · JOHN DAIRYMAN···
.
' ·. HERD CODE
.~ MAIL 0>\TE

.
oz~o3-81

·. 41-oo-oooz.
. .

. .

-J

Sl PAUl

101 HAECKER HAll

~

MN 55108

·seC SUMMARY

.
SOMATIC CELL COUNT SCALE.
'NEG'TIVE .
LESS THAN 2'iQ.OOO

IACT
NO

2 so, 000 - 550,000
550,000'- 853~000
V'ifftONCi
MLRE THIIN !bl)o001)
HERO..\VC.SCC
.24 7 •li•JO

·suSF>tCT

CURRENT SCC SUMMARY
NUMBER COWS ON. sAMPLE DAY

cows

10
22
32

1ST
OTHER.

POSITiVE

IACT

NUMBER

ALL

NEGATIVE SUSPECT

l.b

2
3

24

5

H

POSITIVE V.STftONG
()
0

z

1

1ST·

OTHER

·. 2

1

NO

SCC tRENDS
PCT POSITIVE OR V STRONG
CURRENT IASIIIO
YEAR AGO

0

0

L4

14
9

9

ALL

lACT
NO

~

· SOMATIC CELL COUNT
AN EFFECTIVE TOOL
IN MASTITIS CONTROL

YEARLY SCC SUMMARY
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STRAY VOLTAGE PROBLEMS
WITH DAIRY COWS
H. A. Cloud, R~ D. Appleman, and R. J. Gustafson*
Sponsored by the Extension services of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, ~lssourl, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin, In cooperation with SEAExtension, USDA.

Figure 1. The grounded neutral network (in red) on a single-phase distribution line
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Many dairymen are losing milk production and experiencing cow
health problems at milking time due
to small currents of electricity passing through the cows' bodies. This
condition may be caused by low
voltages existing on the grounded
neutrals of the farm electrical system. These voltages may be caused
by poor or faulty wiring, faulty equipment, improper grounding, or they
may result from the small voltages
required to move the required current through the grounded neutral
system. The last case is the most
difficult to correct because this voltage is a necessary part of delivering
and utilizing electrical energy. It is
an inherent characteristic of the
electrical distribution system and
will exist in varying degrees on all
grounded neutral systems.
At least 300 herds in the North
Central region states have suffered
from this problem. Some experts
feel that 20 percent or more of all
parlor barn operations may be affected. Numerous stall barn dairy
farms are also affected, especially
the larger ones.
Many dairymen have been suecessful in eliminating stray voltage
problems. Others have at least reduced the severity of their problems.
But the causes of stray voltages .
often are difficult to locate. This can
be very frustrating since the condition may exist even with no electrical
faults. In these cases, it requires the
cooperation Of the power supplier
because its solution may involve an
alteration in the system.
The response of dairy cattle to
corrective measures will vary considerably. An immediate, dramatic
response is probable if a severe
problem is completely solved. However, a more gradual improvement
is likely with some cows or some
herds depending on severity of the
problem, degree of solution, and
individual characteristics of the animals. The mammary glands of cows
affected by stray voltages may have
become infected with mastitis and,
depending on severity, both production and milking characteristics
could be permanently hampered.
Experience indicates some cows re-

spond more rapidly than others.
Also, there is some indication that
once some cows have been subjected to a severe case they may
remain fearful of stray voltages and
exhibit some of the symptoms after
the solution has been implemented.
This publication is intended to explain the problem, describe how to
determine its source, and give recommendations on what to do to
correct. the problem.

TERMINOLOGY
The problem has been identitied by several different names.
Among dairymen, stray voltage or
tingle voltage is the most common.
The most correct terminology, and
that used by most power suppliers,
is neutral-to-ground or neutral-toearth voltage. Another name sometimes used, but one that has an
altogether different meaning among
electrical engineers, is transient
voltage. The term neutral-to-earth
(N~E) voltage will be used here and
refers to the voltage existing between the neutral system and zeropotential earth.

SYMPTOMS OF STRAY
VOLTAGE PROBLEMS
Animal reactions will vary depending upon the severity of the
problem. If one or more of the following symptoms persists, stray voltages may be contributing to the
problem:
1. Uneven milk out. This is the most
common symptom expressed by
dairymen. The number of cows
affected and the severity of the
milk let-down problem appear to
be dependent on the level of
stray voltage present. The mechanism of how this occurs is not
understood. When milk out is
uneven, more machine stripping
is required and longer milking
time becomes apparent.

2. Cows extremely nervous while
in the parlor. This trait often is
characterized by the cows daneing or stepping around almost
continuously while in the parlor
stall. However, dairymen are reminded that cows may become
nervous for other reasons, such
as malfunctioning milking equip2

ment or rough handling by the
operator.
3. Cows reluctant to enter the parlor. When cows are subjected to
stray voltages in the parlorstalls,
they soon become reluctant to
enter the parlor. In extreme
cases, nearly all cows have had
to be driven into the parlor and
there was a tendency to "stampede" out of the parlor upon rE,:Jlease. But again, this symptom is
not specific since cows may be
trained to expect the parlor operator to chase them into the milking stalls.

-,-

4. Increased mastitis. When milk
out is incomplete, more mastitis
is likely to occur. All that is required is the presence of infectious bacteria. This, in turn, will
result in an increased somatic
cell count.

5. Reduced feed intake in the
parlor. If cows detect stray voltage while eating from the grain
feeders, a reluctance to eat and
reduced feed intake is almost
certain to occur.

6. Reluctance to drink water. Stray
voltages may reach the cows in
stall barns through the water
supply or metal drinking cups.
Thus, cows soon become reluctant to drink.

--

7. Lowered milk production. Each
of the symptoms described previously is associated with stress,
reduced nutrient intake, or disease. In any case, a drop in daily
milk production is to be expected.
Even when the stray voltage
problem has been corrected, milk
production may remain abnormally low for awhile because of
the associated problems.

It must be remembered that
other factors such as mistreatment,
milking machine problems, disease,
sanitation, and nutritional disorders
can create problems which manifest
themselves in the above seven
symptoms. A careful analysis of all
possible causes is necessary if the
proper corrective procedure is to be
found.
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Figure .2. A dairy cow subj~cted to a neuti"al•to-earth (N·E) voltage
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Figure 4. Neutral-to-earth voltages on a farm due to other farm loads on the same line
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entrance. Excessively high N-E voltages at the barn can be created by
large, unbalanced 120-volt loads
and high neutral resistances caused
by poor connections, long· secondary neutrals, or conductors that are
too small. These create increased
voltages on thesecondary neutral at
the barn and can cause an excessive N-Evoltage at the barn service
entrance.
Ground fault currents in the
barn will increase the N-E voltage as
a result of the increased load on the
primary neutral and the increased
current in the secondary neutral.

WHEN CAN STRAY
VOLTAGE BE A PROBLEM?
On any electrical distribution
system it is necessary to have some
voltage existing between all electrically grounded equipment and the
earth. These N-E voltages exist on
all grounded motor casings, water
pipes, sinks, bulk tanks, stall and
stanchion pipes, feeders, milking
equipment, etc.As described earlier,
these voltages will force an electric
current through any conductor, including a cow's body, providing a
pathway to earth.
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Since all metal pipes and feeders are connected to the neutral
system, there are a number of possible contact points between which
these N-E voltages may cause a
current flow through the cow's body.
Some of those contact points are
the feeder, waterer, stanchion,
metal stall, metal grate, milk pipeline, concrete floor on which the cow
stands, and concrete parlor floor on
which the operator stands.
Cows may react differently depending on which parts of their bodies are in contact with the grounded
neutral network and which parts are
communicating with earth or "true"
ground. Cows' hoofs are known to
be very sensitive, especially after a
rece.nt trimming.
Cows' teats may be very sensitive while being machine milked.
New Zealand workers reported that
"cracked" teats are 5 to 6 times as
sensitive as normal teats.
If typical stray voltage symptoms exist and the N-E voltage
exceeds 1.0 volt (using the test procedure described later) during milking, some corrective action may be
necessary. Large voltages can
cause increasingly severe problems. If the voltage is between 0.5
6

and 1.0 volt during milking, it should
be monitored to determine if higher
voltages may exist during specific
hours, days, seasons of year, or
weather conditions. A recording
voltmeterfor continuous monitoring
is helpful. However, indicating meters are satisfactory for periodic
monitoring during milking.
If N-E voltages do not exceed
0.5 volts during milking there is generally no cause for concern. Voltage
measurements taken at other than
milking and feeding times will generally be lower and may not indicate a
problem. However, testing during
hours other than milking time (using
the test procedures described later)
will be helpful in isolating the source
of a stray voltage problem if it .exists.
Whenever 0.5 or more volts are
observed between milkings, further
checks should be made at milking
time.

VOLTMETER
REQUIREMENTS TO
MEASURE STRAY
VOLTAGE
Confusion exists because inappropriate and poor quality voltmeters sometimes are used to
determine whether a problem exists. The voltmeter should:
1. be equippedwith an AC voltage
scale having a full scale reading
of 2 to 5 volts, with the capability
of reading to the 0.1-volt level, as
shown in figure ?a.
2. have a relatively high input impedance (5,000 ohms per volt, AC,
or higher). Very low impedance
meters may read low because of
the voltage drop in the external
circuit. The detection of induced
voltages on electrically isolated
components (described later)
may require meters with much
higher impedance.
3. not read DC voltage on the AC
scale. To test this capability,
connect the two voltmeter leads
to each terminal of a conventional dry cell battery (1% to 6 DC
volts), as shown in figure ?b. If a
positive reading is obtained, install aS or 10 micro-farad capacitor "in series" with one of the
leads from the voltmeter, as
shown in figure ?c.
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Figure 7. Equipment for measuring stray voltages
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will generally be satisfactory. How.ever, the overal.l convenience, ease
of rea.dirig, and high input impe- ....
dance of several digital multimeters
have shown them to be well adapted
to the analysis of stray voltages. One
such digit~! multimeter(Radio Shack
Cat. #22-198) is shown iri figure 7:
These multimeters .can be pur- ·
chased for $75 to $125.
In very difficult cases, recording
equipment and/or. a portable oscilloscope may be helpful in analyzing ·
. the problem ..Generally this. equipment is not necessary unlessthere is
something highly unusual about the
situation.
Most milking machine company representatives, many power
supplier employees, some milking
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.

.

.. equipment dealers,. and some veterand an isolated or'tru~ ground (see
·
. iriarians and county extension·
figures 2 and 3).
agents have equipped themselves
. This voltage is measured rather
with suitable voltmeters and are pre-.
···than voltages within the milking par·pared to lend assistance. Someone .
lor itself because generally this voltfamiliar with electrical systems, wir- .· .· age is the maximum expected
ing, and equipment should be con· between any two locations in the
sulted. and, if possible, be present
milking parlor; urii~SS!;ari electrical
When measurements are made.
fault exists .. lf this voltage reaches a
problem level, as discussed earlier, it
ispossible it exists in the milking
STANDARDIZED
parlor or barn and may be difficult to
MEASUREMENTS
locate. ·
·
· ·To provide a common refer. When measuring N-E voltages,
·. the effect of the resistance of the
ence and to standardize measure. "isolated" ground rod can be deter~
ments, the authors recommend the
use of a copper-clad ground rod · · mined by plaCing a 350- to 500-ohm
located 25 feet or more from the · . resistor across the input terminals of
·. the voltmeter (resistor in parallel
ba:rn and isolated from any other.
. component such as water piping~
with meter) as shown in figure 7d.
The ground rod should be at least 4 .
Normally there will be a slight reduc. tion · in. voltage. This is partially
feet deep and in moist soil. Connect
one insulated lead of the voltmeter
•caused by the resistance of the ''isoto the 1'isolated" ground rod and the
lated"ground rod. If there is a large·
other insulated lead to the bare
reduction in the voltmeter reading
(more than· 20 percent of the readground wire leading from the. barn
. · entrance box to the ground rod at
ing) the resistance of the ''isolated''
. the barn (service entrance groundground rod is too high~ In this case
ing conductor). In this position the
r~locate the. rod or reduce its resist.voltmeter will read the voltage be- .
ance by saturating the surrounding
·tween the grounded neutral system
soil with water:
·
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HOW TO DETERMINE PROBLEM SOURCE
determine if a problem exists and what the cause or causes might be.
The tests suggest the use of a clamp-on ammeter. The ammeter readings
are optional for preliminary screening purposes.

The following step-by-step procedure is intended to help isolate the causes
of a stray voltage problem. A form for recording the data as well as notes on
how to interpret the data are included. The tests may take several hours to
conduct. However, the entire procedure needs tb be completed to

PROCEDURE

co

Voltmeter
Reading (AC volts)

Step 2. N-E voltage without the barn load:
Open the main disconnect at the barn service
entrance.
If the N-E voltage in Step 2 is low (below 0.25 ·
volt) skip Steps 3 and 4 and go to Step 5.

Voltmeter
Reading

Step 3. Removal of loads from other farm
buildings: Leaving the main disconnect at the
barn open, record the N-E voltage at the barn
after. opening each of the other service
entrances on the farm. Leave the service
disconnects open until. all have been
disconnected.

Service
Disconnected

Step 4: Complete removal of farm load: Open
the main disconnect to the farm and record
the N-E voltage at the barn. Be sure the well is
also disconnected if it is powered ahead of
the mair\ disconnect.
After Step 4 is completed reconnect the main
service and all building services.

Voltmeter
Reading

Step 5. Checking 240-volt loads in the barn:
Place a clamp-on ammeter around the neutral to the barn service. Be sure no 120-volt
loads are added or dropped during this test.
Record the voltmeter and ammeter reading
after .each of several 240-volt loads. are
added to the previous load. Also read the
voltmeter and ammeter as each load is
turned off in reverse sequence.

)

INTERPRETATION

RECORD OF RESULTS

Step 1 . After establishing an isolated ground
rod and connecting the voltmeter as described in "STANDARDIZED MEASUREMENTS," read the N-E voltage at the barn.

Load·Added

The voltmeter will now read the N-~ voltage at the barn. This voltage is
measured rather than voltages in the milking area itself because generally it is the maximum which would be expected between any two points in
the milking area, unless a fault exists.

Time

No load is operating in the barn atthis time. However, the neutral to the
barn is not disconnected. Any voltage in the barn at this time is being
transmitted to the barn through the neutral or grounding system and
originates somewhere else:

Voltmeter
Reading

After each service entrance is disconnected, the N-E voltage at the barn
should drop slightly if there are any loads operating on that service
entrance. If the voltmeter reading at any step is relatively high (above0.5
volts) and drops to a much lower value (less than 0.2 volts) when the
service entrance is disconnected, the loads on that service entrance
should be checked out later. This drop in voltage could be caused by a
faulty load on that service .entrance or it may be theresult of a heavy load
on the entrance at the specific time.

The voltage recorded at the barn when all services are open is due to N:E
voltage on the primary neutral created by loads at other locations on the
main distribution system. When the main disconnect is opened the
voltage reading should be the same as when all buildingser.iices were
disconnected.

Voltmeter
Reading

Ammeter
Reading

None

None

)---

The increase in neutral-to-earth voltage as each load is added is due
either to the increase in primary N-E voltage as a result of the increased
load or to faulty equipmeni on that circuit.
If any 240-volt loaa causes a current flow in the secondary neutral to the
barn (as indicated by the clamp-on ammeter) it is a resultof interconnected 120-volt loads or ground faults in the. equipment. Very slight
changes in neutral current may be detected as a result of the increased
N-E voltage forcing some current through the electrical system grounds at
the barn. These will be very small and are not an indication of ground
faults in the equipment.

(
Step 6. Checking 120-volt loads in the barn:
Open all120-volt circuits in the barn. Record
the voltmeter and ammeter readings as each
of the 120-volt circuits is reconnected and the
loads on that circuit are operating.
Carefully observe the effects of starting and
stopping 120-volt motors. They can cause
serious N-E voltages when starting.

{
Circuit
Number

Voltmeter
Reading

Loads

Ammeter
Reading

The secondary. neutral current to the barn (read by the clamp-on
ammeter) and theN-E voltage readings will increase and decrease as the
unbalanced load on the secondary neutral to the barn changes.

.If the N-E voltage increases significantly (perhaps 0.3 volts orhigher) with
a maximum unbalanced load on the barn neutral, the voltage drop in the
·neutral may be causing problems. The problems may be a high neutral
resistance created by poor connections or the resistance of the wire itself.
Improving connections, better balancing of the line: to-neutral loads, and/
or a larger neutral wire may help relieve the problem. Making sure the
curr~nt in the barn neutral is minimized during milking (by selection of
offsetting 120-volt loads) may help solve the problem.
It is possible for the N-E voltage to decrease with an increase in
secondary neutral current. This is caused by the voltage drop in the
secondary neutral counteracting (subtracting .from) the primary N-E
voltage. This occurs when the unbalanced current is created by loads on
the 120-volt leg that is 180 degrees out of phase with the primary voltage.

Step 7. Circuit checks for other farm buildings: If in Step 3 one or more of the other
building services seemed to produce an excessivevoltage repeat Steps 5 and 6 for that
building.
Step 8. Milking time monitoring: Have someone watch the voltmeter throughout the milking time and periodically record the readings,
both the peak values and static (steady)
values. (You will probably require additional
space for recording this data.)

Peak

Voltmeter
Reading
Static

Step 9. Isolated system testing: Repeat the procedure outlined in cooperation with the power
supplier after its employees, under the direction of their supervisors and engineering
consultantS, have disconnected the bond between the primary neutral and the secondary
neutral at.thetransformer. The disconnection of this bond is not possible with single bushing
transformers in common use today and requires changing transformers. This step requires
disconnecting the bond only; it is critical the primary neutral and secondary neutral connections
to the transformer remain intact and are not disconnected. This bond is shown schematically in
figure 1. After the bond between the primary and secondary neutrals has been disconnected,

Time

Pay particular attention to major changes in fluctuations in the readings.
These may occur rapidly and may last only a short time. Close attention is
necessary to observe these changes. Starting of motors is the most
common cause of short-term peaks.
If voltages above 1.0 volts are present during milking, some corrective
action is necessary. Refer to the section "WHEN CAN STRAY VOLTAGE
BE A PROBLEM?" If voltages in the 0.5 to 1.0 vo.lt range are present; the
N-E voltage should be continuously monitored and some corrective
measures may be necessary. If the symptoms persist and voltages above
0.5 are not present, the N-E voltage should be monitored to see if it is
periodic due to weather, soil moisture conditions; or other systematic
fluctuations.

there should be no change in theN-E voltage at the barn when the 240'-volt loads are operated.
If this voltage increases with these loads, there is either an electrical fault in the equipment or
the voltage on the primary neutral is feeding back onto the secondary neutral through the earth
or some other electrical connection. (Primary and secondary neutral systems have not been
isolated).
If the tests outlined show an N-E voltage problem, the results should indicate whether the
problem originates on the farm, off the farm as a result of an excessive primary N-E voltage, or
a combination of the two.
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·. STRAY VOLTAGES
· •NOT' RELATED TO
N:E VOLTAGES .
· lfthese tests do not indicate a

probl~rn originating from the N-~

.·.
.'·

· . If the voltage :is an "inoucecf ..
voltage, grounding the i$olated .·
eqUipment shoulq solve the problem.·lf the problem is faulty, non"
grounded electrical equipr:nent the

·.·

.

.

.. ·

-

'

.

·. 6. If pos~ible, convert all ~o.tors .in_ ,
·· ·thebarnto~40volts.lfl~O-Vo~t . ·
·. motors are .used they ShpJJid --~
,·' not be starting and $tpppihg ' ,
durif1g milking. When 12Q-vpit _·..·
motors start the high. starting~yrtent flows in the- second~ry
·• neutral. The voltage drop r~~ .. , .
'-sultih~f,from this momeiitarHy:
large currentincreaseS.Jhe N.-E
· ·voltage at the barrt · •·
·7. If the ·problem ·is created· by .
··
It
d
· h ··
exc:esslve vo · age J.c:>P In t e
secondary neutral and better .
. balancing of 120-vo.tt loads i~ ·.
' not feasib.le, install a Jarger d,k'
·. · ameter ne.1,1tral w:ir,e to red!.lce .
· tance. · A·
·· t·t 13 res1s
. no.·.t.h · prQ-· ·
.pqse9 solution is to separate .. ·
. the neutral (gro,unded COl')- .
.. ductor) from the g~ounding CO!;!- .
.. dt.ictors at the barn service
entrance and r1.1n' a: separate,.
·· ·
·
·
· · ·
;in:;ulated grounding conductor
to the transformer. This modifi-'

. fault must be corrected and the.
•. equipment properly grounded.
voltage,· further checks are necessary. Voltages can be. indyced on
Voltages .imposed on milk
.electrically isolated (non~grounded) .
PiPelines by electrical circuits controlling the operation of. the milk
· conductors _located in the bam or
milkin!;J.parJor.
pump~ pulsator, or other electr,ic.al .
Two such· .cases have been
compcments of the milking system ·
documen~ed, both involving cow
can cause_ problems. lfthe problern ··
. trainers in_ stanchion barns.. In one
..
.
;:~ppears only when placing the milk··· case a voltage was induced on a
ing equipment on the cow .and dur- ·
non-groundea;stainless steel milk
ing' milking, these control circuits .
. pipeline running parallel to the cow
should be checked to see thl;!t they ·
trainer.
In
the
other
case
a
voltage
are_
,properly insta_. lied a_ nd wired. ·
· · d
d · · t
·
1
was m uce on a wa er p1pe paraleling the<COW traJner about 2 feet
.
..
.
· WHAT TO DO IF THE .
. away • The pipe ·was isolated from
PROBLEM ORIGINATES
.the well· and pump-by a section of .
·. rubber garden hose. In each case a
. ON THE FARM
. . . voltage of 2 to 4 volts was m·easured
· d h f
Th·e res.ults. of the .te·s·ts outl1'ne·d ·
between the pipes an
.
t e loor or
. . : .other grounded surface. Wtien
in the previous sections should help ··
cation rnust be checked out
, 350"0hm ·resistor was inserted
·identify the problem if it occurs on
with the proper authoritie.~. It is .
across the input terminals to the
the farm. If these tests suggest ..·.
·
.
.· . ·
-: faulty e,quipment or large voltage ·
· disc.ussed in Section 2?0~21>of. ··
Voltmeter the voltage dropped to
near zero; Ttiisindicates the source
drops on the secondary neutral, co.r~ . · ·.· the National Electrical Code
- ·,
· ·
·
·
rect1've· act1'on should. be taken··a·s·. · ·
-· andmayormay.notl:)eaccepta~ · - .
is not capable of delivering signifi~
l'ndl'ca·ted. The followl·ng· gul'dell'nes·
·IJ,Ie. .·
.
·..
. cant current However, the current
. flow When the cow made initial conwill help reduce the effect of prob- ·
B. :Ground all electrical equipment ·
._ tact was _enou~h to caUse discomlams created on the. farrrl: ...
·sUch as manure pumps,. silo
fort. In the case of the water line, the .
r
d
unloadeis, water heaters, arid
•
•
·
H
1
1
~
h
· .. ave a 1cense e ectnc1an ora
·. . ·.__ pu·mp,_s· to··_ the. ·serv-_
·c·.e 911:.-.tr'an·c·e ·..
_
1
. cows were re 1uctant to contact t ·e
··representative of the power.
waterers
drink. However, the· · .·
supplier check the electrical .
.ground. Use large wke (n'um- ·
fEmner noted, if one cow was drinksystem to make sure all farm-.· ·
· · bar 10 or larger). Insulation is
ing the others would drink with no
stead wiring meets the proper :
not needed
these grounding
apparent dil)comfort. ·
d
·
t
·
.· . wires. Spot weld or use pres- .
.
co e reqwreme11 s.
.
· . su.r.e. clam.·'ps ra_the_ r than_ sold_·_er- ··
lnd_uc_ed_ voltag· es of this ·type
·
·
.
2~ Check to make sure all service
i_ng·. or ._wr.appin_ g·· · con.ne_ct_ions_,
.. may not be indicated by voltmeters
· ··
·· ·
.
·
entrances
are
properly
·_lmpr_operly
g· rou_ n__ de. de.. q_u,·p-._. · ·
with low input impedance. In both
. of the above cases the voltages
grounded.
.
.
r'nent Is extremely qangetotis in
were detected by meters with input
3: Establish and maintain good
rnUking parlor and daiiy bam
impedances. of ·1 o megohms.
neutral circuits and connec"
. environments.
.
'' , Another potential problem volt- .· .·
• tions. Heavy use, high humidity,
.9. Provide adequate· power cir~.
age sOlJrCe is leakage frQril impropcorrosive silage acids, urine,
..· CI,Jits. Too many• services be~.:
.erly .grounded; faulty electrical
and manure make dairy farms
come overloaded as more anc;l
. equipl11ent./nthis case; a hazarc(poor environments for electri~al
iarger equiprpent is installed~
·.pus condition exists to both humans ·•
. wiring and equipment.
. . . . H;). If ·i.t is possible, .consider· cdnand animals.
4. ·Look for faulty· equipment that ·
·.. vei1ir1g to th'ree~phase ~eryiC:e .•
. . The only way to detect these .·
· may have leakage currents by ·
· ·.
stray voltages is to measure the
measuring the current c;lraw of · · . .· ·•·
·. · · ..· · · ·· · .
. ·.
qperating equipment and by .· · .· WHAT TO ·DO IF THE . , .
.·voltage between the .equif:)fnent or
· facilities and.earth. A voltmeter readchecking the currents in the.
Pf;JOil:it,.EM -ORIGINATI\\!S
.. ing betWeen the equipment and the
ground and neutral wires.
OFF THE FARM .
. .
. floormaybeadequate.However,the
5. Makeeveryefforttobalance, as
.If the problem originates offth'e _· . · >-:"">:
best measurement is between the
well as possible, the line-to:farm it.is a result of excessively .high ·...
equipment and the "isolated"·
· :neutral (120-volt) loads o.n the
. N"E;.voltage on the primary n.eutral. ··
·ground· rod used as· a reference .for
barn service entrance in opera~ · · In ·this case the solution must be a ·.
. measuring N~E voltages.
·._ tion during milking.
cooperative effort bfJtvve~hthe
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power supplier and the dairy . FigureS. lnterconnectionoftheprilnaryandsetondaryneutralsth~oughaspark
farmer. The followin'g steps shO.uld
· . · . . gap with the secondary neutral grour:~ded.at.the transformer (Section
'be considered if the problem origi~ ..·
.
. 970, National Electri~al Safety COde) . ,
. · . . .· · •· .
nates off the farm:
· . '· .
.· . ·
1. The power supplier shouid thor- . ·· ··
PRIMARY·
oughly check the primary.neutral
TANK
NEUTRAL
on the entire distribution system · ·
.SPARK ·GAP ··•
to bE! sure of proper grounding, ..
(PER SECTION 91 D . . .._• • · .
· . no high resistance connections,
. NATIONAL ELECTRICAL SAFETY CODE)
and no large.-fi;lUit loads on ·
neighboring farms .
A procedure for checking the pri~ ·..··.
rnaty neutral has been develINSULATED
oped by the Tennessee. Valley·
SEPARATE
_Authority. It is described in a
:, GROUND.
paper "Ground Potentials arid
Currents" (IEEE Paper No .
. 80CH1532~1TA-C2)byWalterJ.
Szelich; Jr., presented at the. ·
1980 Rural Electric Power Con"
··.• ... :··
.terence in Rapid City, SO, April
..27-29, 1980.
.

.,_.,...

;

/
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2. niepower supplier should check ·
· .the load balance. on the three- .
phase service serving the single~.
phase distribution line.
.
· . Figure 9. Bonded wire ineshused to form ~n- eqlii-potelltiatplane
· ·3. Consult with the power .supplier
·
·
·
·
·· ·· ·
· · ·
·· ·
about leaving the farm neutral . · BONDf:D MESH, STALLS, t:rc. ._ .
disconnected from .the primary· .• · CONNECTt:D TO THE ELECTRICAL
neutral. at.the transformer~ This
·GROUNDING SYSTEM
.. ·
· procedurewill provide relief i.f tt:\e
BOND ~.:------problem voltage originates on the
BOND~~;;:~::n~~
primary neutral. Operation under..
BONO
these conditions must be under·
. the direction of the power supplier. Section 970 of the Nationa,l
· Electrical Safety Code provides•
for this if interconnection is made .
through a proper spark gap and ·
the secondaryneutralls properly .·
grounded (shown· in figure 8). ·
. ' ..
However, some power suppliers,because of company sa.fety poli- .
MILKING PARLOR
cies, will choose not to operate
with non~interconnected neuo
-measuring t~e N-.E voltage at the
transformer is installed, the dairytrals.
-barn with service to the barn,
man assumes responsibility for
··.·including secondary neutral, dis·
·.·.. maintaining proper·grounding on ··.4. Afterconsultation with the power
. -·.the .isolated system. Complete
conneCted.lfitisisolatedfromthe
supplier have a licensed electri~ .
resfof the farm, the N~E voltage
isolation is required, and tests
cian install a general purpose ·
· should remai'l very l_ow a.nd in~ .
should bertin todocumentthis by
insulating transformer (standard
crease very little as electrical load
.· showihgverylittleincreaseinN-E
dry type) to isolate the primary
is added to the rest of the farm.
voltage at the barnwhen 240-volt
neutral from the barn neutral. It
loads are op¢rated.
The general purpose insulating
can be installed to isolate the total
transformer must use the .240
5. Provide .af1 equi~potential plane .
farm or just the barn service. If
volts from the distribution trans·.as shown in figure 9. This proce- ~
installed on the bam service, the
former as its input and have a.
· dure is practical. in milking parlors
grounded neutral system at the
barn must be electrically isolated , , · 120-240 volt 3-wire oLitpL,Jt
but probably is impractical in st&llfrom the grounded neutrals at the · . .These transformers will cost from
bar'n .facilities. If the entire milking
$400 to $1,200 (not including
other. service .entrances ·on the
·parlor-including floor, stalls,
farm. Thiscanbecheckedpriorto .· . installation) for capacities from
· . and feeder~is at the same po· ·15 to ~0 KVA. When this type of •
installation of the transformer bY
tential; therec;:tn be no electrical
;
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shock(as in the "bird on a wire"
phenomenon), A heavy welded
wire mesh (9 .or 10 gauge) is
embedded in the concrete floor
. over the entire milking parlor in. eluding cow stalls and· operator·
pit. Any common size up to a 6inch by 6-inch mesh should be·
satisfactory. The wire mesh
shoulc;lbe covered with a layer. of
concrete not thicker than 2.
inches. Weldor clamp the mesh
at all possible locations to other
conductors such as stalls, floor
grates, and feeders. It is importantthat the complete interior of,
the milking parlor be electrically
connected. Use stainless steel
clamps whenconnecting to stainless steel milklines. Installation of
an equi~potential grounding rna- ·
. terial ishighlyrecommended in
all new milking parlors.
An equi-potential mat When in. stalled correctly removes the

shock potential forthe cow in the
parlor. It does not prevent a differ~
entia! voltage from occurring
when the cow enters the parlor
from the holding corral,. which is
not a part of the equi-potential
. plane. In thesecases, there may
be a reluctance for cows to enter .
the milking parlor.
It is desirable to provide a gradual
voltage transition .from earth con~
ditions in the holding corral to the ..
equi-potential plane in the milking
parlor. To dothisweld steel mesh
or rods (no more than 6 inches
apart) tothe equi-potential plane
at the entrance to the milking
parlor and extend them 15 to 20
feet into the holding corral and
gradually embed them deeper (to
2 to 3 feet) in the concrete and
earth.
6. An equi-potential plane cari be
approximated by placing a heavy
metal base over the. concrete .

portion of the cow platform and.
·electrically bOnding· it to all metal·
structures in the parlor. Another
. way is to ernbecj 10-gauge, or
heavier, bare copperwire in slots
cut in the floor and g~out them
over. These must be bondedto.getherand to all metal structures
.in· the parlor.
·
·
This publication is the resu.l\ ofseveral
years of experience and study related to stray
voltage problems with dairy herds in Minnesota. Numerous people have contributed,
. through their. writings and per~onal contact,
including Lloyd· .B. Craine, .Dep~rtment of
ElectricaiEngineering and.Gfady F, Williams,
Cooperative Extension·Service,Wa$hington·
State University; Leo Soderh.olm, USDASEA-AR, Ames, Iowa; Fred J. Feistmann,
Agricultural Engineer, British. Colurnbi.a
Department of Agriculture; and William
Fairbanks, Cooperative Extension. Service, ·
University of California.
The authors thank Vern Albertson, Department ofEiectrical Engineering, University .
of Minnesota, for his help in reviewing the
manuscript Well as his consultation over the
last several years.
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H.OW TO PROCURE ASSISTANCE
Proper measurement techniques, identification of stray voltage sources, and appropriate corrective action provide
the most satisfactory approach for eliminating stray voltage problems. Up to now, progress has.been occasionally
hampered by the lack of cooperative interchange between involved parties.
.
lnitial contact for assistance should bf!J m~de to both your local licensed farm f!]lectrician and the engineer
· representing your local power supplier. lnaddition, some milking equipment dealers and creamery field men have quality
voltmeters and can provide valuable help in identifying the source of the problem, Similarly, they may have information
available regarding recommended bonding procedures during construction of new milking parlors. ·
· •
If you have difficulty in securing the expertise and cooperation necessary for proper diagnosis and corrective action,
your local county agents can help you locate qualified assistance. The state extension service specialists listed below have
·
·
·
·
agreed to serve as contact personnel whenever special problems occur:

State
... Illinois
Indiana
.Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri.··
Nebraska
North Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin

State Agricultural University
Univ. of Illinois, Urbana
Purdue Univ., Lafayette
Iowa State Univ., Ames
Kansas State Univ., Manhattan
Michigan State Univ., East Lansing
· Univ. of Minnesota, St. Paul
Univ. o.f Missouri, Columbia
Univ, of Nebraska, Lincoln
N: Dakota State Univ., Fargo
Ohio State Univ., Columbus
S. Dakota State Univ., Brookings
Univ, of Wisconsin, Madison

In cooperation with NCR Educational Materials Project.

Dairy or An. Sci. ·
Ralph V. Johnson
WillardM.··.Dillon
Ronald L Orth .
James R. Dunham
Roger Mellenberger
Robert D. Appleman
Barry LSteevens
·
Phillip·H, Cole
. George H. Fisher
DonaldE. Pritchard
Myers Owens
Allan N. Bringe

Ag. Engineering ·
Wm. H Peterson
Bruce A. McKenzie
Vernon M. Meyer
Elwyn S. Holmes
Ext. Ag. Eng.
Harold A. Cloud·
Robert George
Gerald R. Bodman
Harvey Hirning
Wm: R. Schnug
Jerry Lush
Lynn A Brooks
,
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Issued in furth~rance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 30, 1914, in cpoperation with the UcS ...
Department of Agriculture and Cooperative Extension Services of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan,Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota,Ohio, South Dakota and Wisconsin. Norman A Brown, Director of Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota; St.
Paul, MN 55108.
.
Programs and activities ofthe Cooperative Extension Service are 'available to all potential clientele without regard to race, color, sex,
.
·
national origin, or handicap.
The information given in this publication is for educational purposes only. Reference to commercial products or trade namesisma.de with
the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension $ervice is implied.
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